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PEEFACE
TO THE

THIRD AND ENLARGED EDITION.

As a Third Edition of the Lectures constitutino; tlie

volume on ' Yillao'e-Comrnunities in the East and

West ' is now required, it has been thought desirable

to add to them some other Lectures, Addresses, and

Essays by the author. All of them, except the last,

will be found to have a bearing on subjects treated

of in the Lectures on Villas^e- Communities

The Rede Lecture, on the ' Effects of Observation

of India on Modern European Thought,' has been

published separately. The Essays on the ' Theory

of Evidence ' and on ' Roman Law and Le2:al Edu-

cation ' appeared respectively in the Fortiw/htif/

Iieview and in the Camhr'nlge Essays, 'Jlic three

Addresses delivered by the author in the capacity of

Yice-ChanccUor of the University of Calcutta have

not before been printed in this country.

London : February 1876.
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PEEFACE
TO THE

FIRST EDITION OF 'VILLAGE-COMMUNITIES

IN THE EAST AND WEST.'

The Six Lectures which follow were desio^ned as

an introduction to a considerably longer Course, of

which the object was to point oiit the importance,

in juridical enquiries, of increased attention to the

phenomena of usage and legal thought which are

observable in the East. The writer had not intended

to print these Lectures at present ; but it appeared

to a part of his audience that their publication might

possibly help J:o connect two special sets of investi-

gations, each of which possesses great interest, but

is apparently conducted in ignorance of its bearing

on the other. The iragmentary character of the work

must be pleaded in excuse for the non-performance

of some promises whicli arc given in the text, and

for some digressions which, with reference to the

main subject of discussion, may ap[)car to be of un-

reasonable length.



Mil PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITIOX.

Tlio (Mnineiit riorrnnn writers whose coiiclusioiia

arc briefly suniinarise(l in the Third and Fiftli

Loctiiros are comparatively little known in Ijii^dand,

and a list ot their principal works is given in the

Second Appendix. For snch knowledge of Indian

j)]icnomena as he possesses tlie writer is mnch in-

debted to the conversation of Lord Lawrence, whose

capacity for the })ulitical direction of the natives of

India was acquired bv patient study of their ideas

and usages (Uu'ing his early career. The principal

statements made in the text concerning the Indian

Villa<2*e-Connnuiiities have Ijeen submitted to Sir

George Campbell, now Lieut.-Governor of Bengal,

who has been good enough to say that they coincide

in the main with the results of his own experience

and ob>ervation, wliicli have been very extensive.

No general assertions are likely to be true without

large qualification of a country so vast as India,

but every effort has been made to control the state-

ments of each informant by those of others.

Some matter has been introduced into the Lectures

whicli, for want of time, was omitted at their de-

liver}'.

February 1871.
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LECTURE I.

THE EAST, AND THE STUDY OF JURISPKUDEXCE.

In the Academical Statute which defines the duties of

the Professor of Jurisprudence, the branches of en-

quiry to which he is directed to address himself are

described as the inves ligation of tlie history and

principles of law, and the comparison of the laws of

various communities. Tlie Lectures to which I am

about to ask your attention will deal in some detail

with the relation of the customary law of the East,

and more particularly of Lidia, to the linvs and usages,

past and present, of other societies; but, as Ave are

employed upon a subject—and this is a wai*ning which

cannot be too soon o'iven—in which ambiiiuities of

expression are extraordinarily common and extremely

dangerous, I perhaps should state at once that the

comparison which we shall be making will not con-

stitute Comparative Jurisprudence in the sense in

which those words are understood by most modern

jurists, or in that which, 1 think, was intended by the

authors of the statute. Comparative Jurisprudence in

this last sense has not for its object to throw light upon

B 2



4 COMPARATIVK JURISrRL'DEN'CE. lixt. i.

tlic liistory of law. Xc^ris it iiniv'.'i'>all\- allowcMl tliat

it tlirows linht upon its j)liil()S()j)hy or |)rinci|)lt\s.

AVliiit it does, is to take the le<;al systems of two dis-

tinct societies under some one liead (»!* law—as for

example some one kind of Contract, or the dei)artment

of Husband and Wife—and to compare these chapters

of the systems under consideration. It takes the

heads of law which it is examining at any })()int of

their historical development, and does not aflect to

discuss their liistory, to which it is indifferent. What

is the relation of Com[)arative Jiirisj)rudence, thus

understood, to the philosophy of law or the determi-

nation of legal principle, is a point on which there

may be nuich ditierence of opinion. There is not a

little in the writin£]^s of one of the greatest of modern

juridical thinkers, John Austin, which seems to imply

that the authors and expositors of civilised systems

of law are constrained, by a sort of external conij)id-

sion, to think in a particular way on legal principles,

and on the modes of arrivinii" at juridical results.

That is not mv view; but it is a view wliich ina\- de-

serve attentive consideration on some other occasion.

Tr Would, however, be universallv a(hnitted by com-

j)etent jurists, that, if not the only function, the chief

function of Comj^arative Jurisj)rudencc is to facilitate

legislation and the practical improvement of law. It

is foimd, as matter of fact, that when the legislators

(and I here use the term in its largest sense) of dif-



LECT. I. COMPAEATIVE JURISPRUDEXCE. 6

ferent communities pursue, as they frequently do, the

same end, the mechanism by which the end is at-

tained is extremely dissimilar. In some systems of

law, the preliminary assumptions made are much

fewer and simpler than in others: the general pro-

posicions which mclude subsidiary rules are much

more concise and at the same time more comprehen-

sive, and the courses of leiifal reasonhio; are shorter

and more direct. Hence, bv the examination and

comparison of laivs, the most valuable materials are

obtained for legal improvement. There is no branch

of juridical enquiry more important than this, and

none from whicli I expect that the laws of our coun-

try will ultimately derive more advantage, when it

has thoroughly engrafted itself upon our legal educa-

tion. Without any disparagement of the many un-

questionable excellences of English law—the eminent

good sense frequently exhibited in the results which

it finally evolves, and the force and even the beauty

of the judicial reasoning by Avhicli in many cases they

ai'c reached—it assuredly travels to its conchisions

by a [)atli more tortuous and more interrupted by

fictions and unnecessary distinctions tlian aiy system

of jurisprudence in tlie world. Ihit groat as is the

influence which I expect to be exercised in this coun-

try by the study of Comparative Jurisprudence, it is

not that which we have now in hand; and 1 think it

is be;>t taken u[) at that stage of legal education at



6 COMrAPiATIVE AND IIlSTORirAL METHODS. j.y.rr. T.

wliicli \]\c ]v[\vucv lias just innst'.M'iHl a very dillinilt

and C(iiH|)lox body of positive law, like that of our

(Hvii ('(^untrv. The student who has coin])lcted his

professional studitvs is not unnaturally a[)t to believe

ill the necessity, and even in the sacrcdncss, of all

the technical rules which he has enabled himself to

command; and just then, regard being had to the in-

fluence which everv lawyer has over the develoi)ment

of law, it is useful to show him what shorter routes

to his conclusions have been followed elsewhere as

a matter of fact, and how much labour he might

conserjuently have been spared.

The enquiry upon which we are engaged cnn oidy

be said to belong to Comparative Jurisprudence, if

the wonl * comparative ' be used as it is used in

such expressions as ^ Comparative Philology ' and

* Comparative ^lythology.' AVe shall examine a

number of parallel phenomena with the view (if

establishing, if possible, that some of them are re-

lated to one another in the order of historical succes-

sion. I think I may venture to affirm that the Com-

parative Method, which has already been fruitful of

V sueh Wonderful results, is not distinguishabhMU some

of its applications from the Historical Method. We
take a number of contemporary facts, ideas, and

customs, and we infer the past form of those facts,

ideas, and customs not only from historical records

of that past form, but from examples of it which
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have not yet died out of the world, and are still to

^ be found in it. When in truth we have to some ex- ?

tent succeeded in freeing ourselves from that limited

conception of the world and mankind, beyond which >

the most civilised societies and (I will add) some

of the greatest thinkers do not always rise ; when

we gain something like an adequate idea of the vast-

ness and variety of the phenomena of human society; ^

when in particular we have learned not to exclude

from our view of the earth and man those o-reat and
i

unexplored regions which we vaguely term the East, )

we find it to be not wholly a conceit or a para- /

dox to say that the distinction between the Present

I and the Past disappears. Sometimes the Past is the
,

Present; much more often it is removed from it

by varying distances, which, however, cannot be

r* estimated or expressed chronologically. Direct

observation comes thus to the aid of historical

enquiry, and historical enquiry to the help of direct

\^ observation. The characteristic difiicultj of the

historian is that recorded evidence, however saga-

ciously it may be examined and re-examined, can

very rarely be added to; the characteristic error of

the direct observer of unfamiliar social or juridical

phenomena is to compare them too hastily with

familiar phenomena apparently of the same kind,

l^ut the best contemporary historians, both of

England and of Germany, arc evidently striving to
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8 LIMITS OF COMrARATIVE JURISPRUBEXCE. lfct. I.

incronso tlioir rosmircos tln-on^'h tlio niroTicv of tlie

Cumparative ^lethod; and nobody can liavc ])ecn

k»ng in tlic Kast witliout perceivinii" and ivgrcttiiig

that a great ninn\' conclusions, founded on ])atient

personal study of Oriental usage and idea, arc \ itiatcd

through the observer's want of ac(|uaintance with

some elementary facts of Western legal history.

I should, however, be making a very idle pre-

tensic)n if I held out n ]iros])ect of obtaining, by

the a])plication of the Comparative ]\Icthod to juris-

j)rudence, any results whicli, in point of interest or

trust worthiness, are to l)e ])laced on a level with

those which, for example, have been accomplished

in Comparative l^hilology. To give oidy one reason,

tlie phenomena of human society, laws and legal

ideas, opinions and usages, are vastly more affected

by external circumstances tlian language. They are

nuicli more at the mercy of individual volition, and

consequently mucli more subject to change effected

deliberately from without. J'he sense of expediency

or convenience is not assuredlv, ns some <]:reat writers

have contended, the only source of modification in

law and usage ; but still it undoubtedly is a cause of

change, and an effective and powerful cause. The

conditions of the convenient and expedient are,

however, practically infinite, and nobody can reduce

them to rul(\ And however mankind at certain

stages of development may dislike to have their
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\

usages, changed, they always probably recognise

certam constrainins; influences as sufficient reasons

for submitting to new rules. There is no country,

probably, in which Custom is so stable as it is in

India
;
yet there, competing with the assumption

that Custom is sacred and perpetual, is the very

general admission that whatever the sovereign com-

mands is Custom. The greatest caution must there-

fore be observed in all sj:)eculations on the inferences

derivable from parallel usages. True, however, as

this is, there is much to encourage further attention

to the observed phenomena of custom and further

observation of customs not yet examined. To take

very recent instances, I know nothinsf more strikinir
•> ^ CD CD

among Mr. Freeman's many contril)utions to our

historical knowledge than his identification of the

fragments of Teutonic society, organised on its

primitive model, which are to be found in the Forest

Cantons of Switzerland. Tliis, indeed, is an example

of an archaic j(7^//if/m/ in stituticm wliicli lias survived

to oiu' day. The usages wliich it lias preserved are

rather })olitical than legal ; or, to put it in another

way, they belong to the dc»iiiain of l\iblic rather than

to that of Private law. Jhit to usages of tliis last

class clearly belong those samples of ancient Teutonic

agricultui-al customs and ancient Teutonic forms of

property in land which \ou ^laurcr has iouiul to

occur in the more l)ackward T)ai'ts of Germain . 1



10 ENQUIRIES OF VOX MAURRR. lkot. I.

shall have to ask a good deal of your attention here-

after to the results aiuiounced by the eminent writer

whom I have just named; at present I will conline

myself to a brief indication ol' his method and con-

elusions and of their bearing on the undertaking

Ave liave in hand.

\on Maurer has written largely 4>n the T.aw of

the ^lark or Township, and on the Law of the

^lanor. The Township) (I state the matter in my

own wav) was an organised, self-acting groiip of

Teutonic families, exercising a connnon proprietor-

ship over a definite tract of land, its ^lark, cultivat-

ing its domain on a common system, and sustaining

itself by the produce. It is described by Tacitus in

the ' Germany ' as the ' vicus '

; it is well known to

have been the proprietary and even the political unit

of the earliest English society; it is allowed to have

existed among the Scandinavian races, and it sur-

vived to so late a date in the Orkney and Shetland

Islands as to have attracted the personal notice of

Walter Scott. In our own country it l)ecame ab-

sorbed in lai-ger territorial aggregations, and, as the

movements of these larger aggregations constitute

the material of political history, the political histo-

rians have generally treated the Mark as having

greatly lost its interest. Mr. Freeman speaks of the

politics of the Mark as having become the politics

of tlie parish vestry. Ihit is it true that it has lost



LECT. I. THE MAEK AXD EXGLISII LAT\^. 11

its juridical, as it has lost its political importance?

It cannot reasonably be doubted that the Family was

the great source of personal law ; are there any

reasons for supposing that the larger groups, in

which Families are found to have been primitively

combined for the purposes of ownership over land,

were to anything like the same extent the sources of

proprietary law? So far as our own country is con-

cerned, the ordinary text-books of our law suggest

no such conclusion ; since they practically trace our

land-law to the customs of the ]\lanor, and assume

the Manor to have been a complete novelty intro-

duced into the world during the process which is

called the feudalisation of Eiu'ope. But the writings

of Von Maurer, and of another learned German who

has followed him, Nasse of Bonn, afford strong reason

for thinking that this account of our legal history

should be reviewed. The Mark has through a great

part of Germany stamped itself plainly on land-law,

on a2:ricultural custom, and on the territorial distri-

bution of landed property. Nasse has called atten-

tion to the vestiges of it which are still discoverable

in England, and which, until recently, were to be

found on all sides of us ; and he seems to me to

have at least raised a presumption that the ^lark is

the true source of some things which have never been

satisfactorily explained in English real property law.

The Avork of Professor Nasse appears to me to



V2 EASTERN' AM) WESTEIiX COM^frXITIES. lect. I.

rocjiiire some revision from an I'^iii^Tisli j)rofessioiml

lawyor ; hut, boyoiul attomj)tini;' this, I should pro

l)ahly havo lull this suhject In the hands of writers

wlio have made it tlielr own, if it were not for one

cireumstance. These writers are obvionslv unaware

of the wav in whieli I'^astern ])henomena eon firm

their account of the primitive I'eutonie cultivating

grouj), and may l)e used to extend it. The Vilhige-

Connnunirv of India exhibits resemblances to the

i Teutonic Townsliip which are nuieh too strong and

numerous to be accidental ;
where it diticrs from the

Township, the ibfferenee may ])e at least plausibly

explained. It h:is the same double aspect of a group

of families unite'd by the assum[)tion of conmion kin-

sliij), and of ii company ot persons exercising joint

ownership over land. Tlie d »main which it occupies

is distributed, if not in the same maimer, upon the

same priixiples ; and the ideas which prevail within

the group of the relations and duties of its members

to one another apj)ear to be substantially the same.

l>ut the Indian \'illage-Counnunity is a living, and

not a dead, institution. The causes which traiis-

formed the Mark into the ^lanor, though the}' may

be traced in India, have operated very feebly ; aiul

over the greatest part of the country tlic Village-

Community has not been absorbed in any larger col-

lection of men or lost in a teriitorial area of wider

extent. For liscal and legal purposes it is tlie ])ro-
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prietary unit of large and populous provinces. It

is under constant and careful observation^ and the

doubtfnl points which it exhibits are the subject of

the most earnest discussion and of the most vehe-

ment controversy. No better examy)le could there-

fore be given of the new material which the East, and

especially India, furnishes to the juridical enquirer.

/ If an ancient society be conceived as a society in

I
whi^h are found existing phenomena of usage and

leo-al thouo:ht which, if not identical with, wear a stron«f

resemblance to certain other phenomena of the same

kind which the Western World mav be shown to have

I exhibited at periods here belonging chronologically

I to tlie Past, the East is certainly fidl of fragments

of ancient society. Of these, t!ie most instructive,

Vbecause the most open to sustained observation, are

to be found in India. The countrv is an assemble ere

of such fragments rather than an ancient society

complete ni itsel f. The apparent uniformity and

even monotony which to the new comer are its most

impressive characteristics, prove, on larger experience,

to have been merely the cloudy outline produced by

mental distance; and the observation of each succeed-

ing year discloses a greater variety in usages and

ideas which at first seemed everv where identical.

Yet there is a sense in which the first impressions of

the Englishman in India are correct. Kacli indi-

vidual in India is a slave to the customs of the
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<^roii|) to which lir l)('h)n^s; and tlio customs of the

several groups, various as tliey arc, do not (liU'cr

from one another with tliat ])ractically infinite

variety of difference whidi is found in the liahits

and practices of tlie iudivichial men and women who

make u[) the modern societies of tlie civilised \\ est.

A irreat number of the bodies of custom observable

in India are strikingly alike in their most im-

portant features, and leave no room for doubt

that they have somehow been formed on some

connnon model and pattern. After all that has been

achieved in other de})artments of enquir}', there

wouhl be no great presumption in laying down, at

least provisionally, that the tie which connects these

various systems of native usage is tlie bond of com-

mon race between the men whose life is regulated

bv them, if 1 observe some caution in using that

huiiruaire on the subject of conunon race Avliich has

become almost ])Oj)ular among vis, it is through con-

sciousness of the ignorance nnder which we labour

of tlie multitudinous and most interesting societies

which envelope India on the North and Kast.

Eve?*ybody who has a conception of the depth of

this ignorance will be on his guard against any

theory of the development or inter-conncction of

usage and primitive idea which makes any preten-

sions to cojn])leteness l)efore these societies have

been more accurately examined. ,
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Let me at tliis point attempt to indicate to you

the sort of instruction which India may be expected

to yield to the student of historical jurisprudence.

There are in the history of law certain epochs w^hich

appear to us, with such knowledge as we possess, to

mark the beginning of distinct trains of legal ideas

and' distinct courses of practice. One of these is the

formation of the Patriarchal Family, a group of men

and women, children and slaves, of animate and in-

animate property, all connected together by common

subjection to the Paternal Power of the chief of the

household. I need not here repeat to you tlie proot

which I have attempted to give elsewhere, that a ^

great purt of the legal ideas of civilised races may '

be traced to this conception, and that the history \

of their development is the history of its slow /

unwinding. You may, however, be aware that ^

some enquirers have of late shown themselves

not satisfied to accept the Patriarchal Family as

a primary fact in the history of society. Such dis-

inclination is, I think, very far from unnaturid. The

Patriarchal Family is not a sim[)k^, but a higlily

complex group, and there is nothing in the super-

ficial passions, habits, or tendencies of human nature

which at all sutHciently accounts for it. If it is

really to be accepted as a primary social fact, the

explanation assuredly lies among the secrets and

mysteries of our nature, not in anv characteristics
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wli'u'li nro oTi if>; siirlarL'. A«;-;rm, under its best

asccrtjiiiu'd rorms, the I'':unily (iroup is in :i liinli

dcirree artificially constituted, since it is freely re-

cruited by the adoption of strangers. All this justi-

fies the hesitation which leads to further enquiry; and

it has been strongly contended of late, that by in-

vestigation of the practices and ideas of existing

savage races, at least two earlier stages of human

society disclose themselves through which it passed

before organising itself in Family Groups. In two

separate vobnnes, each of tlioin remarkably ingenious

\ and interesting, Sir John Lubbock and Mr. ^IcLennan

conceive themselves to have shown tliat the first

steps of mankind towards civilisation were taken from

a condition in which assemblages of men followed

practices which are not found to occur univ(M*sally

even in animal nature. Here I have only to observe

that mjuiy of the phenomena of barbarism adverted

to by thesi3 writers are found in India. The usages

ap})ealed to are the usages of certain tribes or races,

sometimes called aboriginal, which have been driven

into the inaccessil)le recesses of the widely extending

mountain country on the north-east of India by the

double pressure of Indian and Chinese civilisation, or

which took refu^^^e in the hillv re^/ions of Central and

Southern India from the concpiest of Brahminical

invaders, whether or not of Aryan descent. Many

of these wild tribes have now for many years beea
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under British observation, and have indeed been

administered by British Officers. The evidence,

therefore, of their usages and ideas which is or

may be forthcoming, is very superior indeed to the

slippery testimony concerning savages which is

gathered from travellers' tales. It is not my inten-

tion in the present lectures to examine the Indian

evidence anew, but, now that we know what interest

attaches to it, I venture to sng-oest that this evidence

should be carefully re-examined on the spot. ]\iuch

which I have personally heard in India bears out the

caution which I gave as to the reser\'e A^ith which

all speculations on the antiquity of human usage

should be received. Practices represented as of im-

memorial antiquity, and universally characteristic of

the infancy of mankind, have been described to me

as having been for the iir^t time resorted to in our

own days through the mere pressure of external

circumstances or novel temptations.

Passing from these wild tribes to the more ad-

vanced assemblages of men to be found in India, it

may be stated without an^- hesitation that the rest

of the Indian evidence, whenccsoever collected-, gives

colour to the theory of the origin of a great part

of law in the Patriarchal Family. I may be able

hereafter to establish, or at all events to raise a

presumption, that many rules, of which nobody has

hitherto discerned the historical beiiinninu^. had

i/
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really their sourcrs 'ni ccrtaii' incidi'iits of the Patriii

Pi^testas, if the Indian evidence may he trusted.

And nj)(»n tiiat ('\ idence many tlireads of connec-

tion hctween widely dlvidi'd departments of hnv will

emer<re from tlie obscurity in wliidi thcv iiave

hitherto heen hidden.

Ihit the Patriarchal Family, when occupied witli

those agricultural pursuits which are the exclusive

em[)loyment of many millions of men in India, is

generally found as the unit of a larger natural group,

the \ illaire-ConniumitN'. Tlie \ illauce-Conununitv

is in India itself the source of a laLcldaw which, in

bulk at all events, may be not unfairly comi)ared

with the real-})roperty law of Kngiand. This law

detines the relations to one another of the various

^sections of the group, and of tlie group itself to the

Government, to other village-connnunities, and to

certain persons who claim rights over it. The corre-

sponding: cultivating group of the Teutonic societies

has undergone a transformation which forbids us to

attribute to it, as a source of land-law, quite the same

importance which belongs to the Indian Village-Com-

nuuiity. Uut it is certainly possible to show that

the transformation w;is neither so thorough as has

been usually supposed, n<»r so utterly destructive of

the features of the gmnp in its primitive sha])e.

AVhen then the Teutonic gronj) has been re-con-

structed by the hel}> of observed Indian phenomena
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—a process winch will not be completed until both

sets of facts have been more carefully examined

than heretofore by men who are conscious of their

bearing on one another—it is more than likely that

we may be able to correct and amplify the received

theories of the orio^in and sio^nificance of Eno-lish real-

property law.

Let me pass to another epoch in legal history.

More than once, the jurisprudence of Western Europe

has reached a stage at which the ideas which presided

over the original body of rules are found to have been

driven out and replaced by a wholly new group of

notions, which have exercised a strono; and in some

cases an exclusively controlling influence on all the

subsequent modifications of the law. Such a period

was arrived at in Roman law, Avhen the theory of

a Law of Nature substituted itself for the notions

which law}'ers and poUticians had formed for them-

selves concerninii; the origin and sanctions of the

rules which governed tlie ancient citv. A siniihir

displacement of the newer legal thecry took j)lace

when the Roman law, loni)' since atfecled in all its

parts by tlie doctrine of Natural Law, became, lor

certain purpo>:es and within certain limits, the Canon

law—a source of modern law which has not yet been

sufficiently explored. The more recent jurisnru-

dence of the West lias been too extensive to have

been penetrated throughout by any new theor\-, but

c 2
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it will not 1)0 (liHicnlt to j^oint out that particular

(li'nartinents of l.iw liav(» conic to 1)0 explained on

moral principles which orii^inally had nothin^i^ what-

ever to do with them, and that, once so exphiincd,

thev have never sliakcn oil' the influence of these

j)r!iici})les. This phenomenon may he shown to li«ave

occurred in Indiji on ;i vast scale. The whole of

the codified law of the countrv—that is, the law con-

tained in the Code of Mann, and in the treatises

of the various schools of connneutators who have

written on that code and irreatly extended it— is

theoreticallv connected to^'ctlier hv certain definite

ideas of a sacerdoial nature. Ihit the most recent

ob>ervation goes to prove that the portion of the

law codified and the influence of this law are much

less than was once su|>posed, and that large bodies

of indigenous custom have grown uj) independently

of the codified law. Uut on comparing the written

and the unwritten law, it ap|)ears clearly that the

sacerdotal notions which permeate the fir>t have

.% invaded it from without, and are of lirahminical

orimn. I shall have to advert to the curious circum-

stance that the influence of tliese Brahmiincal tliecM'ies

upon law has been rather increased than otherwise

by the British dominion.

Thebeginningof the vast body of legal rules which,

) for want of a better name, we must call the feudal

I

system, constitutes, for the West, the greatest epoch iu
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its legal history. } The question of its origin, difficult

enough in regard to those parts of Europe conquered

by barbarian invaders which were inhabited by

Romanised populations, seemed to be embarrassed

with much greater difficulty when it had to be

solved in respect of countries like England and

Germany Proper, where the population was mainly

of the same blood, and practised the same usages, as

the conquerors of the Empire. The school of German

writers, however, among Avhom Yon IVlaurer is the

most eminent, appears to me to have successfully

generalised and completed the explanation given in

respect of our country by English historical scholars,

by showing that the primitive Teutonic proprietary

system had everywhere a tendency, not produced from

without, to modify itself in the direction. of feudaUsm;

so that influences partly of administrative origin and

(so far as the Continent is concerned) partly traceable

to Roman law may, so to speak, have been met half-

way. It will be possible to strengthen these argu-

ments by pointing out that the Indian system of

property and tenure, closely resembhng that which

Maurer believes to be the ancient proprietary s}stem

of the Teutonic races, has occasionally, though not

universally, inidergone changes which bring it into

something like harmony with European feudalism.

Such are a few of the topics- of jurisprudence

—

touched upon, J must warn yuu, so slightly as to
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<j^ivc II very iinpi'iTect idcji of tlicir importance and

inslructivencss—ii[)on which the oi)S('r\cd [)h{!nonie]ia

of India may he expected to throw liglit. I shall

make no apolouv U)V ealUnir } onr attention to a line

of investigation which perhaps shares in the had

reputation for dnlness whicli "attaches to all things

Indian. Unfortunately, among tlic greatest ohsta-

cles to tlie study of jui-ispiaidcnce from any ]^oint of

view except the pui'cK technical, is the necessity for

preliminary attention to certain suhjects which are

conventionallv reirarded as uninterestinir. Every

man is under a ternptation to overrate the imj)ortance

of the subjects wliich have more tiian others occupied

his own mind, but it certainlv seems to me that two

kinds of knowledge are indispensable, if the study of

historical and pliilosophical jurisprudence is to be

earned very fur in England, knowledge of India, and

knowledge of Iioman law—of India, because it is the

great repository of verifial)le j)henomena of ancient

usage and ancient juridical tliought—of Koman law,

because, viewed in the whole course of its develop-

ment, it connects these ancient usages and this

ancient juridical thought with the legal id^as of our

owri day. Roman law has not perhaps as evil a

reputation as it had ten or fifteen years ago, but

proof in abundance that India is regarded as su-

premely uninteresti?ig is fiu'ni>hed by Parliament,

the press, an(l jtopular literature. Yet ignorance of
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India is more discreditable to Engli-^hmen than

ignorance of Roman law', and it is at the same time

more unintelligible in them. It is more discreditable,

because it requires no very intimate acquaintance

with contemporary foreign opinion to recognise the

abiding truth of De Tocqueville's remark that

the conquest and government of India are really

the achievements which aive Eno:land her place in

the opinion of the Avor d. They are romantic

achievements in the history of a people which

it is the fashion abroad to consider unromantic.

The io'norance is moreover uiiintellimble, because

knowledge on the subject is extremely plentiful and

extremely accessible, since Englij^h society is full of

men who have made it the study of a life pursued

with an aj'dour of })ublic spirit which would be

exceptional even in the field of British domestic

politics. The explanation is not, however, I think,

far to seek. Indian knowledge and experience are

represented in this country l)y men who go to India

all but in boyhood, and retui-n from it in th'^ matu-

rity of 3'ears. The language oi' administration and

government in India is Eno^lish, but throuuh lono*

employment upon administrative subjects, a technical

language has been created, which contains far more

novel a.nd special terms than those who u;-(^ it ai'e

commonlv aware. J'lven, therefore, if the irreat

Indian authorities who live among us were in perfect
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nioTital contact witli (lie rest of tlio cnmTnunitv. tlicv

coiiM only comniunicatc tlicii- ideas tliron<j:li an

iin|)crt'cct niediuni. ]>nt it niav he even donbtcd

whctlicr this mi^ntal contact exists. The men of

whom I liave spoken certaiidy nnderrate the i;j^-

norancc of India wliicli prevails in Kni^dand on

elementary points, ll" 1 could snj)pose myself to

have an auditor of Indian experience, I shonld make

him no a])oloirv for sneakinii: on matters which wonld

appear to him too eliMucntar\' to deserve discns.sion
;

since my conviction is that what is wantinii^ to nnveil

the stores of interest contained in India is, iirst, some

degree of sympathy with an iu'norance which verv few

felicitous efforts have }'et been made to dispel, and,

next, the employment of phraseology not too highly

specialised.

If, however, there are reasons why the jurist

should apply himself to the study of Indian usage,

there are still more urgent reasons why he should

apply himself at once. Here, if anywhere, what

has to be done nuist be d(me quickly. For this

remarkable society, pregnant witli interest at eveiy

point, and for the moment easily open to our obser-

A vation, is undoubtedly passing away. Just as ac-

CordiuiT to the r.raluniiiical the(»r\' each of the Indian

sacred rivers loses in time its sanctity, so India itself

is gradually losing everything which is characteristic

of it. I may illustrate the completeness of the trans-
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fo.'mation which is proceedmg by repeating what I

have learned, on excellent authority, to be the opinion

of the best native scholars: that in fifty years all

knowledge of Sanscrit will have departed from India, ,

or, if kept aUve, will be kept alive by the reactive

influence of Germany and England. Such assertions

as these are not inconsistent with other statements

which you are very likely to have heard from men

who have passed a life in Indian administration.

Native Indian society is doubtless as a whole very

ignorant, very superstitious, very tenacious of usages

^vhich are not always wholesome. But no society in

the world is so much at the mercy of the classes

whom it regards as entitled by their intellectual or

religious cultivation to dictate their opinions to others, ;

and a contagion of ideas, spreading at a varying rate

of progress, is gradually bringing these classes under

the dominion of foreio:n modes of thought. Some of

them may at present have been very slightly affected

by the now influence ; but then a comparatively slight 1

infusion of foreign idea into indigenous notions is

often enough to spoil them for scientific observation.

I have had imusual opportunities of studying the

mental condition of the educated class in one Indian

province. Though it is so strongly Europeanised

as to be no fair sample of native society taken as a

whole, its peculiar stock of ideas is probabh' the

chief source from which the influences proceed which
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nro move or less at work i'\ci'x wIki'c. Wtvo jhere

hji» Ix'cn a coniplotc revolution o(" tlioii^'ht, in lilera-

"^ ture, in taste, in morals, mid in l.iw. I e:in only

compare it to llie })assinii lor tlic lite,rature of Greece

and IJonie which overtook the Western World at the

revival of letters; and yet the comparison does not

altogether hold, since I nnist honestlv admit that

much whifh had a i;i*and("Ui- of its own is being re-

}>lace(l hy a great deal which is poor and ignoble.

l)Ut one special source of the ]K)wer of AVestcrn ideas

in India I nuntion with emphasis, bonuise it is not

as often recoi:;nised as it should be, even l)v men of

Indian experience. These ideas are making their

way into the East just at the pei'iod when they are

themselves stron^idv under the influence of ])hvsical

knowledge, and of the methods ot ])hysical science.

Now, not only is all ( Oriental thought and literature

embarrass('<l in all its walks by a weight of ialsc

physics, which at once gives a great advantage to all

competing forms of knowledge, but it has a special

diflicultv in retainimr its old interest. It is elabo-

ratelv inacciu'ate, it is supremely and deliberately

careless of all j)recision in magnitude, number, and

time. I>ut to a very cpiick and subtle-minded peoj)le,

which has hitherto been denied an}- mental food but

this, mere accuracy of thought is by itself an in-

tellectual luxury (jf the very liiiihest order.

It would be absurd tod'iiy that the disintegration
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of Eastern usa^e and thouo^ht is attributable to British y"

dominion. Yet one account of the matter which is

very likely to find favour with some Englishmen and

many foreigners is certainly not true, or only true

with the largest qualifications. The interference of

the British Government has rarely taken the form of

high handed repression or contemptuous discourage-

ment. The dominant theory has always been that

the country ought to be governed in conformity with ^^

its own notions and customs ; but the interpretation

of these notions and customs has given rise to the

widest differences of opinion, and it is the settled

habit of the partisans of each opinion to charge their

adversaries with disre^^ard of native usa^'e. Ihe

Englishman not personally familiar with India

should always be on his guard against sweeping

accusations of this sort, whicli often amount in reality

to no m)re than the imputation of error on an

extremely vague and difficult question, and possibly

a question wliich is not to be solved by exclusively

Indian experience. If I were to describe the feeling

which is now strongest with some of tlie most ener-

getic Indian administrators, I sliould be inclined to

call it a fancy for reconstructing native Indian society

upon a purely native model
; a fancy wliicli some

would apparently indulge, even to the abnegation of

all moral judgment. But the imdertaking is not

practicable. It is by its indiivct and lor tlie most
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part niiintondod iiifliKMicp tluit tlio r)ritis]i powor

inotamorpliosos and dissolves the ideas and social

forms underiioatli it; nor is tlicre any expedient by

which it can escape tlic duty of rebuiklinL:; upon its

own [)rincij)les tliat wliich it unwillingly destroys.
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THE SOURCES OF INDIAN LAW.

IHE bodies of customary law whicili exist in India

have now and then been more or less popularly de-

scribed by acute observers who were led to examine

them by curiosity or official duty; but on the whole

the best information we possess concerning native

usa«:e is that which has been obtained throu2:h

judicial or quasi-judicial agency. The agency which

I liave here called ' quasi-judicial ' belongs to a part

of Anglo-Indian administration which is very little

understood by Englishmen, but which is at the same

time extremely interesting and instructive. Its

origin and character may be described as follows

—

inadequately no doubt, but still without substantial

inaccuracy.

The British Government, like all Eastern sovereigns,

claims a large share of the produce of the soil, most

of which, however, unlike other Eastern sovereigns,

it returns to its subjects through the judicial and

administrative services which it maintains, and
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throuuli the public works Avliich it systcmiitically

executes. Some [)er8on, or chiss of persons, must of

course be responsible to it for the duo jijiyment of

this ' laiid-rovcnuo,' and this person or class must

have the power of coUectinix it from the other

owners and cultivators of the soil. Tiiis double

necessity, of determining* the persons immediately

responsible for its share (^f the ])rofits of cultivation

and of investing them witli corresponding authority,

has involved the l>ritish Indian Government, ever

since the very infancy of its dominion, in Avhat I

believe to be the most arduous task which a o'overn-

ment ever undertook. It has had not only to frame

an entire law of land for a strange country, but to

effect a complete register of the rights wliich the

law confers on indivi<bials and definite classes.

When a province is first incorporated with the

* Empire, the first step is to eflect a settlement or

adjustment of the amount of rent claimable by the

State. The functionaries charged with this duty

are known as the Settlement Officers. They act

under formal instructions from the pro; incial govern-

ment which has dej>utcd them; they communicate

freely with it during tlieir encjuiries ; and they wind

them up with a Settlement Iveport, which is often

a most comprehensive account of the new ])rovince,

its hist(jry, its natural ])roducts, and above all the

usages of its population. Ihit the most important
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object of the Settlement operations—not second even

to the adjustment of the Government revenues—is

to construct a ' Record of Rights/ which is a detailed

register of all rights over the soil in the form in

which they are believed to have existed on the eve

of the conquest or annexation. Here it is that the

duties of the Settlement Officers assume somethini]:

of a judicial character. The persons who complain

of any proposed entry on the register may insist on

a formal hearing before it is made.

When the Record of Rights has been completed

and the amount of Government revenue has been

adjusted, the functions of the Settlement Officers are

nt an end, and do not revive until the period is closed

for which the Settlement has been made. But, durino;

the currency of this period, questions between the

State and the payer of land-tax still continue to

arise in considerable number, and it is found practi-

cally impossible to decide on such questions without

occasionally adjudicating on private rights. Another

quasi-judicial agency is therefore that of the function-

aries who, individuallv or collectivelv, have iurisdic-

tion in such disputes, and who are variously known

as Revenue Officers, Revenue Courts, and Revenue

]^)Oards—expressions extremely apt to mislead tlie

Knirlishman unused to Indian official documents. Tlic

Circulars and Instructions issued by their superioi*s

to Settlement and Revenue officers, their Reports and

D
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-ilecisions on Jis})ut('(l |)»»iiitt;, constitute ii wliok; litera-

ture (^f very <;re;it extent and variety, and of the

utmost \a\\w and iiistrui'tivencss. \ am afraid I

nmst add iliat I lie English reader, whose attention is

not called to it by ofHcial duty, not unusually finds

it verv unar tractive or even repulsive. r>ut the

reason 1 believe to he that the elementary knowled;^e

which is the key to it has for the most part never

been reduced to writ in li" at all.

So far as the functions of the Settlement and

lu'Vinue l)Hicers constitute a judicial a^cncv, the

jurisdiction exercised by them was at first estab-

lished bv the l)ritish Government not in its character

of sovereign, but in its ca[)acity of supreme land-

owner. It was merely intended to enforce the

claim of the State with some degree of regularity and

c.iution. The strictly judicial agency of which I

spoke is that of the ("i\il Courts, whicli are very

much what we iniderstand in this country by ordi-

nary Courts of 'lustice. Theoretically, whenever the

Settlement or Kcveuue Courts decide a question of

])rivate right, there is almost always ( I need not

state the exceptions) an ap})eal from tbeir decision to

the Civil Courts. Yet, taking India as a Avholc,

these appeals are surpri>ingly i'rw in c()mj>arison

witli the cases decide<l. I'his is one of the reasons

whv the literature of Settlement and ivcvenue opera-

lionK is a fuller source <.'f inlbrmatioji concerning the
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customs of ownership and tenure observed among

the natives of India than the recorded decisions of

the Civil Courts.

Yet, though the results of quasi-judicial agency in

India are, on the whole, more instructive than the

results of strictly judicial agency, the Indian Civil

Courts have nevertheless been largely instrumental

in bringing into light the juridical notions pccuhar

to the countr}^, in contrasting them with the legal

ideas of the Western world, and tp a certain extent

in subjecting them to a process of transmutation.

For reasons whicli will appear as I proceed, it is

desirable that I should give you some account of

these courts. I will endeavour to do it briefly and

only in outline.

All India at the present moment, with the excep-

tion of the most unsettled provinces, is under the

jurisdiction of five High or Chief Courts. The dif-

ference between a High and Chief Court is merely

technical, one being established by the Queen's

Letters Patent, under an Act of Parliament, the

other by an enactment of the Indian Pegislature. Of

these courts, three are considerably older than the

rest, and arc in fact almost as old as t\w Ib-itish

dominion in India. AVlicn, however, the texture of

the jurisdiction of the High Courts which sit at

Calcutta, Madras, and I)ombay, is examined, it is

seen to consist of two parts, having a dill(.'rent

D 2
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history. An Tiulian biwycr expresses this hy sayuig

that tlie tlnve older Iligli Courts were formed by

the fusion of the ' Supreme ' and ' Suddcr ' Courts,

Avords Avliieh liavc the same meaning, but Avliich

indicate very difterent tribunals.

The Supreme Courts, invested with special judicial

powers over a limited territory attached to the three

old fortified factories of the East India Company at

Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay—or, as they were

once called, and are still called officially, Fort William,

Fort St. George, and Bombay Castle—maybe shortly

described as three offshoots from Westminster Hall

planted in India. They wei-e ' Courts of Record,

exercisinu* Civil, Criminal, Admii'altv, and I'A'clesiasti-

cal jurisdiction,' and. their judges were barristers

taken straight from the English r>ar. Although a

series of statutes and charters i)rovided securities for

the application of native law and usage to the cases

of their native suitors, and though some of the

best treatises on Hindoo law whicli we ])0Sfeess were

written by h^upreme Court judges, it would not be

incorrect to say that on the eve of thc^ rnactment

of the several Indian Codes, the bulk of the jurispru-

dence administered by the Supreme Courts consisted

of English law, administered under I'higlish pro-

cedure. Lord Macaulay, in the famous essay on

Warren Hastings, has vividly described the conster-

nation whicli the most important of those courts
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caused in its early days among the natives subject to

its power; and there is no doubt that the estabhsh-

ment of a tribunal on .similar principles would now-

a-days be regarded as a measure of the utmost

injustice and danger. Yet there is something to be

said in mitio^ation of the condemnation which the

Supreme Courts have received everywhere except in

India. The great quantity of English law which had

worked its way into their jurisprudence is doubtless

to be partially accounted for by the extravagant

estimate universally set by English lawyers upon

their own system, until their complacency Avas rudely

disturbed by Bentham ; but at the same time the

apparently inevitable displacement of native law and

usage by English law, when the two sets of rules are

in contact, is a phenomenon which may be observed

over a great part of India at the present moment.

The truth is that the written and customary hnv ot

such a society as the English found in India is not of

a nature to bear the strict criteria applied by English

lawyers. The rule is so vague as to seem c:ij)able

of almost any interpretation, and the construction

which in those days an English law}cr would place

on it, would almost certainly be coloured by associa-

tions collected from English- practice. The strong

statements, too, which have been made concerning

the unpopularity of these courts on their iirst

establishment must be received with some caution
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UnquestioiiaMv jircit and i:;(MU'ral disinav was caused

1)\' till ir ("IN il proccduro, confcrrinLT as it did ])owors

of coiHju'llinu" the artiMidaiioo of witnesses, and of

arrc'stinii detendants both Ix'l'orc and alter judnnu-nt,O ,1,1
^vllich were quite foreig'n to tlie ideas of tlie country.

There were constant C()in))laints, too, of tlie a|)})liea-

tion of tlu^ I'jiu;Tisli law of for^vry to India. It is

true that, as regards the case wliieh Lord Macaulay

has sketclied witli such (h-aniatic force, Xunconiar

appears to me. upon the records of the proceedings,

to have had quite as fair a trial as any Englislunan

of that day indicted for foro-erv would have had in

Euirland, and to have been treated with even more

consideration hy the Court. Ihit the introduction of

the law under which he sufi'ered was felt as a general

grievance, and there are many re])resentations on

the subject in the archives of the Indian novernment.

These archives, however, which have been reccnil}'

examined, and in ])art published, seem to me to prove

that the native citizens of Calcutta, so far from com-

])hiining of the civil law imported by the Suj)reme

Court from AVestminster Hall and of the bulk of the

criminal law, actually learned to echo the complacent

encomiums on its ]ierfection which they heard from

English Judges. The fact a])})ears to me so well

esUrt^lifehed that I venture to draw some inferences

from it. One is of a ]>olitical natnr(\ and need npt

be dwelt on here. A nervous lear of alterini:' native
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custom has, ever since the terrible events of 1857,

taken possession of Indian administrators; but the

truth is the natives of India are not so wedded to

their usages that they are not ready to surrender

them for any tangible advantage, and in this case

the even justice of these courts was evidently re-

garded as quite making up for the strangeness of

the princij)les upon which they acted. Another con-

clusion is of more direct importance to the jurist.

Complete and consistent in appearance as is the

codified law of India, the law enunciated by Manu

and by the Brahminical commentators on him, it em-

braces a far smaller portion of the whole law of India

than was once supposed, and penetrates far less deeply

among the people. What an Oriental is really attached

to is his local custom, but that was felt to have been

renounced by persons taking refuge at a distance from

home, under the shelter of the British fortresses.

The chief interest of these Supreme Courts to the

student of comparative jurisprudence arises from the

powerful indirect influence exerted by them on tlie

other courts which I mentioned, and with wliicli

eiglit years ago they were combined—the Sudder

Courts, Nevertheless, some of the questions wliich

have incidentally come before tlie Supreme (^(Mirts,

or before the branch of the High Court which con-

tinues their jurisdiction, have thrown a good (K\il of

light on tlie nuitual play of Eastern and Western
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k'p:al thouglit In the llrilisli Iiidijiii ]']nn)iro. The

jiulges who presided over tlic most important of

these couris very early reeo;^iiisi^(l (he existence of

testamentary power anioni^ the llin(h)os. Jt .seems

that, in the })rovince of I^nver Benu^al, wliere the

vin:i;j;e-system had been greatly broken u[), the head

of the household had the powder of disposing of his

patrimony during life. AVhether he could dis[)Ose of

it at death, and thus execute a disposition in any

way resembling a will, has always been a nnich

disputed question—-which, however, contemporary

opinion rather inclines towards answering in the

negative. However that nia\- l)e, tlie power of

makin;]^ a will was soon lirnilv established amoni!: the

Hindoos of Lower Bengal by, or through the influence

of, the English lawyers who first entered the country.

For a long time these wills, never very frequently

jised, were cm[)loyed, as the testaments of Jlomau

fitizens can be shown to have been employed, merely

•Q 8Up})lement the arrangements which, Avithout

them, would have been made by the hnv of intestate

succession. r>ut the native lawyers who practise in

Calcutta live in an atmosphere strongly charged with

Knglish law, and wills drafted by them or at their

Instance, and exacth' resemblin^r the will of a i^reat

English landed proprietor, were coming in increasing

jiumbers before the Courts, up to the time when tlie

law of testamentary succession was finally simplified
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and settled by a recent enactment of the Indian

Leo-islature. In such wills the testator claimed to

arrange a line of succession entirely for himself,

not only providing for the enjoyment of the property

by his descendants in such order as he pleased, but

even excluding them, if he liked, altogether from the

succession; and, in order to obtain his object, he also

necessarily claimed to have the benefit of a number

of fictions or artificial notions, which made their way

into English law from feudal and even from scho-

lastic sources. The most interesting of these wills

was executed by a Brahmin of high lineage who

made a fortune at the Calcutta Bar, and he aimed

at disinheriting or excluding from the main line ot

succession a son who had embraced Christianity.

The validity and effect of the instrument have yet to

be declared by the Privy Council; ^ and all I can say

without impropriety is that, in those parts of India

in which the collective holdhig of property has not

decayed as much as it has done in Lower Bengal,

the liberty of testation claimed would clearly be

foreign to the indigenous systcju of the country.

That system is one of conniion enjoyment by village-

communities, and, inside those communities, by

families. The individual here has almost no power

' They luivc since been doclarud. See Ganendro Mohun Taijove

V. Rajah Jotendro Mohun Tagore and others, Law Ivepoits (Indian

Appeals, 1874), p. 387.

—

{Note to Third Edition,)
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of (lis])osiii^i; of Ills property; even if lie be cliief of

liis liousoliold, the utmost lie cim do, jis a rule, is to

reij^ulate tlie disposition of liis pi'ojxM'ty ainoni^ liis

eliildren within certain wvv narrow limits. l)nt tlic

])ower of free testamentary disposition implies the

ixreatest latitude ever c^iven in the historv of the

world to the volition or ca])rice of the indi\i(lnal.

Independently, however, of all questions of substance,

nothiuLT cjuld be more remarkable than the form of

the will which I spoke of as havini^' fallen under

tlie jurisdicti(jn of the tribunal which now represents

the Supreme Court of Calcutta. Side by side by

recitals, a])])arently intende(l to conceal the breach

in the line of descent, bv aflirminu: that the tes-

tat<»r had, while livina", niade suitable provision for

the disinherited son, were clauses settling certain

j)roperty in perpetuity on the idols of the family,

and possibly meant to propitiate them for the irre^ai-

larity in the performance of the sacra which the new

devolution of the inheritance inevitably entailed.

The testator form;dly stated that he and his brothers

had failed in bu>ine>s, that all the pi()j)erty they had

inherited had been lost in the disaster, and that the

fortune of which lie was disposing was ac(piired l)y

hi> individual exertions. 'I'his was m(\'int to take the

funds with which the will dr;ilt out of the Hindoo

family system and to rebut the presunijjtion that the

gains of a brother belonged to the conunt)n stock
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of the joint family. But these provisions referring

to Hindoo joint property were followed by others

creating joint estates on the English model; and here

the testator employed legal terms only capable of being

thoroughly understood by a person familiar with that

extraordinary technical dialect expressing the inci-

dents of joint-tenancy which the fathers of Engiisli

law may be seriously suspected of having borrowed

from the Divinity Schools of Oxford and Cambridge.

The other court which has been recently com-

bined with the court I have been describing, re-

tained to the last its native name of Sudder Court.

It underwent some chano:es after its first establish-

ment, but it may be roughly said to date from the

assumption by the English of territorial sovereignty.

When finally organised, it became the highest court of

appellate jurisdiction from all the courts established

in the territories dependent on the seat of govern-

ment, saving always the Supreme Court, whicli had

exclusive jurisdiction within th(i Presidency Town,

or (as it might be called) the English metroj^olis.

The nature of tlie local tribunals from which an

appeal lay to tlie Sudder Court is a study by itself;

and I nuist content myself witli stating tliat the

Indian judicial system at -present resembles not the

Engiisli but the French system; that a number of

local courts are spread over the country, from each

of which an ap[)eal lies to some higher court, of
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wliich the decisions are nirnin appcjilable to tlie court,

whether called Sudder or High Court, which stands

at the apex. The Sudder Courts therefore decided in

the last resort cjuestions arising originally at some point

or other of a ^a8t territory, a territory in some cases

containing a poi)ulation c(|ual to that of the largest

European States. Except the Indian Settlement

and lievenue Courts, Avliich I began this Lecture

by describing, no tribunal in the world has ever had

to consider a greater variety of law and usage.

AViiac that law and usai]^e was, the Sudder Court

used to ascertain with what some would call most

conscientious accuracy and others the most technical

narrowness. The judges of the Court were not

lawyers, but the most learned civilians in the service

of the East India Company, some of whom have left

names dear to Oriental learning. They were strongly

influenced by the Supreme Court which sat in their

neii^hbourhood ; but it is curious to watch the dif-

ferent effect which the methods of English law had

on the two tribunals. At the touch of the fludge of

the Supreme Court, who had been trained in the

English school of special pleading, and had })robably

come to the East in the maturity of life, the rule of

native law dissolved and, witii or without his inten-

tion, was to a great extent replaced by rules having

their origin in I'^nglish law-books. Under the hand

of the Judges of the Sudder Courts, who had lived
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since their boyhood among the people of the conntry,

the native rules hardened, and contracted a rigidity

which they never had in real native practice. The

process was partly owing to their procedure, which

they seem to have borrowed from the procedure of the

English Court ofChancery, at that time a proverb at once

of complexity and technical strictness. It has been

said by an eminent Indian lawyer that, when the Judges

of the Sudder Courts were first set to administer native

law, they appear to have felt as if they had' got into

fairyland, so strange and grotesque were the legal prin-

ciples on which they were called to act. But after

a while they became accustomed to the new region,

and began to behave themselves as if all were real

and substantial. As a matter of fact, they acted as

if they believed in it more than did its native inliabit

ants. Among the older records of their proccedhigs

may be found injunctions, couched in the technical

language of English Chancery pleadings, which for-

bid the priests of a particular temple to injure a ri\al

fane by painting the face of their idol red instead of

yellow, and decrees allowing the complaint of otlier

priests that they were injured in property and repute

because their neighbours rang a bell at a particular

moment of their service-s. • ]\[uch Brahminical ritual

and not a little doctrine became the subject of decision.

The Privy Council in London was once called upon

to decide in ultiniatc appeal on tlie claims of rival
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liierophants to have their palniujiiin carrlt'd cross-wise

instead of hMii;"t]i-\visr ; uiid it is sjiid thatoTi another

occasion the ri^ht to (h'ive ele})liants thi'(»iiL:li the

narrow and crowded streets of* one of tlie most sacred

Indian cities, wliich was alleged to vest in a certain re-

ligions order as being in possession of a particidar idol,

was serionsly dispnted Ixcause the idol was cracked.

There is in trntli l)nt little donbt that, until educa-

tion bejran to cause the natives of India to absorb

Western ideas for tlieniselves, tlie influence of the

English ratiier retarded than hastened the mental

development of the race. There are several depart-

ments of thought in which a slow nuxlification of

primitive notions and conse([Uent alteration of prac-

tice may be seen to have been proceeding before we

entered the country; but the signs of such change are

exceptionally clear in jurisprudence, so far, that is

to say, as Hindoo jurisprudence has been codified.

Hindoo law is theoretically contained in Manu. but

it is practically collected from the writings of the

jurists who have connnented on hiiu niid on one

anot.her. 1 need scarcely say that the mode of de-

veloping law which consists in the successive com-

ments of jurisconsult upon jurisconsult, has ]dayed

a verv imjjortant part in leg.d history. The middle

and later Koman law owes to it nuicli more than to

the imperial constitutions ; a great j^art of the (?anon

law luw been created by it ; and, though it has been
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a good deal checked of late years by the increased

activity of formal legish-itures, it is still the principal

agency in extending and modifying the law of con-

tinental countries. It is worth observing that it is

on the whole a liberalising process. Even so obsti-

nate a subject-matter as Hindoo law, was visibly

chanofed bv it for the better. No doubt the dominant

object of each successive Plindoo commentator is so

to construe each rule of civil law as to make it

iippear that there is some sacerdotal reason for it;

but, subject to this controlling aim, each of them

leaves in the law after he has explained it, a stronger

dose of common sense and a larger element of equity

and reasonableness than he found in it as it came

from the hands of his predecessors.

The methods of interpretation which the Sudder

Courts borrowed from the Supreme Courts and which

the Supreme Courts imported from Westminster llnll,

put a stop to any natural growth and improvement of

Hindoo law. As students of historical jurisprudence,

we may be grateful to tliem for it ; but I am clearly

persuaded that, except where the Indian Legislature

directly interfered—and of late it has interfered

rather freely,—the i^iglish dominion of India at first

placed the natives of the. country under a less ad-

vanced regimen of ci\il law than th(^\- would have

had if they had been left to themselves. The
)
Iumu)-

menon seems tome one of considerable interest ti^ tlie
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jurist. Why is it that tlic I'^nglisli iiiude of develop-

ing hnv by decided cases tends less to im})rove and

liberalise it tlian the interpretation of written hiw ])y

successive connnentators? Of tlic iUct tliere seems

no (question. I'^vcn where the original written law is

historieallv as near to us as are the French Codes, its

development by text-writers is on the whole more

rapid than that of English law by decided cnses.

The iibsence of any distinct clieck on the commen-

tator iind the natural limitations on the precision of

language arc among the causes of the liberty he

enjoys ; so also is the power which he exercises of

dealing continuously with a whole branch of law;

and so too are the facilities for taking his own course

afforded him by inconsistencies between the dicta of

his predecessors—inconsistencies which are so glaring

in the case of the Hindoo lawyers, that they were

long ago distributed into separate schools of juridical

doctrine. The reason why a l>ench of Judges, ap-

plying a set of principles and distinctions which are

still to a great extent at large, should be as slow as

English experience shows them to be in extension

and innovation, is not at first sight aj^parent. Jiut

doul)tless the secret lies in the control of the English

Bench by [)rofessional o[)ini()n—a control cxertc(l nil

the more stringently when the questions brought

before the courts are merely insulated fragments of

particular branches of law. English law is, in fact^
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confided to the custody of a great corporation, of

which the Bar, not the Judges, are far the largest

and most influential part. The majority of the cor-

porators watch over every single change in the body

of principle deposited with them, and rebuke and

practically disallow it, unless the departure from

precedent is so slight as to be almost imperceptible.

Let us now consider what was the law which,

under the name of native custom, the courts which

I have been describing undertook to administer. I

shall at present attend exclusively to the system

which, as being the law of the enOrmous majority of

the population, has a claim to be deemed the common-

law of the country—Hindoo law. If I were techni-

cally describing the jurisdiction, I should have to

include Mahometan law, and the very interesting

customs of certain races who have stood apart from

the main currents of Oriental conquest and civili-

sation, and arc neither Mahometan nor Hindoo.

Mahometan law, theoretically founded on the Koran,

has really more interest for the jurist than lias

sometimes been supposed, for it has absorbed a

mmiber of foreign elements, which have been amal-

gamated by a very curious process with tlie mass of

semi-religious rules ; but the consideration of this

may conveniently be postponed, as also the discussion

of the outlying bodies of non-Hindoo usage found in

various parts of the count r3\

£
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Tho lliiuloo biw, ilicn, to wliicli tlio Kn^lisli in

India tirst substantijilly on fined their attention, con-

sisted, first, of the Institutes of Manu, pretending to

a diviiu' inspiration, of which it is not easy to deline

the degree and (piaHty, and, next, of the catena of

connnentators beU^nging to the juridical school ad-

mitted to prevail in the province for Avhicli each par-

ticular court was establislied. The Court did not in

earlv times pretend to ascertain the law for itself, but

took the opinion of certain native lawyers officially

attached to the tribunal. ])Ut from the first there

were some specially learned Englishmen on the bench

who ])referred to go for themselves to the fountains

of law, and the practice of cbnsulting the ' Pundits '

T\'as gradually disconrinued. These Pundits laboured

long under the suspicion, to a great degree unmerited,

of having trafficked with their privileges, and having

often, ironi corrupt motives, coined the law which

thev uttered as genuine. ]>ut the learned Avork of

Mi-. W est and Professor liiihler, following on other

eiKpiiries, has gone far to exonerate them, as the

irreater part of tlu'ir more important o])inions have

been traced to their source in recognised autliorities.

That they were never corrupt it is unfortunately

never safe to aflirm of Orientals of their time : but

tlicir opportunity was probably taken from the

vagueness of the texts which they hud to inter[)ret.

Tiiere arc in fact certain dicta of Hindoo uuthorita-
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tive commentators upon which almost any conclusion

could be based.

The codified or written hiw of the Hindoos, then

assumed to include their whole law, consisted of a

large body of law regulating the relations of classes,

especially in the matter of intermarriage; of a great

body of family law, and a correspondingly extensive

law of succession; and of a vast number of rules

regulating the tenure of property by joint families,

the effects on proprietary riglit of the division of

those families, and the power of holding property

independently of the family. There was some law

of Contract and some law of Crime; but lar<re

departments of law^ were scantily represented, or

not at all, and there was in particular a singular

scarcity of rules relating specially to the tenure of

land, and to the mutual rights of the various classes

engaged in its cultivation. Tliis last peculiarity was

all the more striking because the real wealth of the

country is, and always has been, agricultural, and

the religious and social customs of the people, even

as recorded in the codified law, savour stroii'dv of

agriculture as their principal occupation.

It would seem that doubts as to the relation of

the codified or written laVv to the totalitv of native

usage were entertained at a very early linu-, and

collections were made of local rules whicli applied to

tlie very points discussed by the Ih-ahminicid jurists,

b2
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mid yet disposed <>!' tlimi 'm n v(M'v dinVrent inaiiner.

'I lu'sc douhts li:i\(' stcndilv iiaiiuMl streiij^th. I

think I may vciiturc to l;iy down ;rcnerally, that the

more exclusively an A n^lo- Indian functionary has

hecii eni|)loyed in * revenue' administration, and the

inrther renim-ed fmm ^reat cities has been the scene

of his labours, the greater is liis liesitation in admit-

tin«;' tliat the law assumed to begin with Manu is, or

ever has been, of universal ajiplication. I have also

some reason to believe that the Judges of the newest

(^f the lligli i^'ourts, that established a few years

ago for tlie provinces of the Xortli-AVcst in which

])riniitive usage was from the first most carefully

observed and most respected, are of opinion that they

would do great injustice if they strictly and uniformly

achninistered the formal written law. The conclusion

arrived at bv the ])ersons who seem to nie of hiufhest

authority is, jlrst^ that the codified law—Mami and

his glossators—embraced originally a much smaller

bodv of usage than had been imagined, and, next^

that tiie customary rules, reduced to writing, have

been very greatly altered by l>rahminical expositors,

constantly in spirit, sometimes in tenor. Indian law

may l)e in fa(!t ailirmed to consist of a \^.vy great

number of local bodies of usage, and of one set of

customs, reduced to writing, ])retending to a diviner

authority than the rest, exercising consequently a

great infiu(»nce over tlicm, and tending, if not checked,
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to absorb them. You must not understand that these

bodies of custom are fundamentally distinct. They

are all marked by the same general features, but

there are considerable differences of detail ; and the

interest of these differences to the historical jurist is

very great, for it is by their help that he is able

chieHy to connect tlie customs of India with what

appear to have been some of the oldest customs of

Europe and the West.

As you would expect, the written law, having

been exclusively set forth and explained by Brahmins,

is principally distinguished from analogous local

usages by additions and omissions for which sacer-

dotal reasons may be assigned. For instance, I have

been assured from many quarters that one sweeping

theory, which dominates the whole codified law, can

barely be traced in the unwritten customs. It sounds

like a jest to say that, according to the principles of

Hindoo law, property is regarded as the means of

paying a nuin's funeral expenses, but this is not so

very untrue of the written law, concerning whicli tlie

most dignified of the Indian Courts has receuth- hiid

down, nftor an elaborate examination of nil the

authorities, that ' the right of inheritance, according

to Hindoo law, is wholly regulated with reference to

the spiritual benefits to be conferred on the deceased

proprietor.' There are also some remarkable dif-

ferences between the written and unwritten law iu
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tluMr construct'K^n of tlu^ rights of widows. That

thr oj)|)iTs>i\ I' disabilities of widows foiiiid in mo-

dern IIin(h)o law, and especially the prohibition of

re-mar riaire, have no authority iVoni ancient records,

1ms often been noticed. The re-iiiarriai^e of widows

is not a subject on which unwritten usage can ])e ex-

pected to throw unich light, for the r)ralnninical law

has generally j)r('vailed in respect of })ersonal family

I'elatious, but the unwritten law ot" property, which

largeh ditfrrs from the wi'ittcn law, undoubtedly

mvcs colour to the notion that the extraordinaryo ^

harsliness oi" the Hindoo text-writer to widows is of

sacerdotal origin. A custom, of which there are

many traces in the ancient law of the Aryan races,

l)ut which is not by any means confined to them,

jriyes u!ider various conditions the G^overnment of

the family, and, as a C(M.se(pienee (>f government,

the control of its })roperty. to the wdfe after the

death of her Imsband, sometimes during the minority

of her male children, sometimes for her own life

U[)on failure of direct male des"cndants, sometimes

even, in this last contingency, al)solutely. l>ut the

same feclinir, fjradualK' incn^asinir in streni>th, wliich

led them in their priestly capacity to ])i'('ach to the

widow the duty of self-innnolatinn at her husband's

funeral-pyre, a|»])ear8 to have n»ade Ik r proprietary

riirhts more and more distasteful to the l>!*ahminical

text-writers; and tlie Hindoo jurists of all schools,
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thoiif^h of some more than others, have striven

hard to maintain the principle that the hfe of the

widow is properly a life of self-denial and humiha-

tion. Partly by calling in the distinction between

separate and undivided property, and partly by help

of the distinction between movable and immovable

property, they have greatly cut down the widow's

rights, not only reducing them for tlie most part

(where they arise) to a life-iiiterest, but abridging this

interest by a variety of restrictions to little more

than a trusteeship. Here again I am assured that

any practice corresponding to this doctrine is veiy

rarely found in the unwritten usage, under which

not only does the widow tend to become a true pro-

prietress for life, but approaches here and there to

the condition of an absolute owner.

The [)reservation, during a luunbcr of centuries

which it would be vain to calculate, of this great body

of unwritten custom, differing locally in detail, but

connected by common general features, is a ]^heno-

menon which the jurist nuist not pass over, lu'fore

I say anything of the conclusions at which it points,

let mc tell you what is known of the agencies by

which it has been preserved. The question has by

no means been fully investigated, but many of those

best entitled to have an opinion upon it have in-

formed me that one great instrumcMitality is the

per[)etual discussion of customai*y law by the peo[)le
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themselves. Vic arc, perliaps, too apt to forget that

ill all stages of social tlevelo[)mciit invn arc compara-

tivelv intelli;:ent l)ein<rs, who iiiust liavc some sub-

jects of mental interest. The natives of India, for

poor and ignorant men, have more than might be

expected of intellectual quickness, and the necessities

of the climate and the simplicity of their habits make

iIr' calls on their time less, and theii' leisure greater,

than would be suj)[)osed by persons acquainted only

with the lab )urers of colder climates. Those who

know most of them assert that their reliiz:ious belief

i< kept alive not by direct teaching, but by the con-

stant recitation in the vernacular ot" parts of their

sacred poems, and that the rest of their thought and

conversation is given to their usages. Ijiit this, doubt-

less, is not the whole explanation. 1 have been asked

—and I acknowledge the force of the question—how

traditions of immemorial custom could be preserved

bv the agricultural labourers of Kn^iland, even if

they had more leisure than they have? But the

answer is that the social constitution of India is of the

extreme ancient, that of England of the oxtnMue

modern type. I am aware that the popular im-

j)ression here is that Indian society is divided, so to

speak, into a number of liorizontal strata, each re-

|)resenting a caste. This is an entire mistake. It is

extremely doubtful whether the lirahminical theory

of caste upon caste was ever true except of the two
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highest castes; and it is even likely that more impor-

tance has been attached to it in modern than ever

was in ancient times. The real India contains one

priestly caste^ which in a certain, though a very

limited, sense is the highest of all, and there are,

besides, some princely houses and a certain number

of tribes, village-communities, and guilds, which still

in our day advance a claim, considered by many

good authorities extremely doubtful, to belong To

the second or third of the castes recognised by the

Brahminical writers. But otherwise, caste is merely

a name for trade or occupation, and the sole tangible

effect of the Brahminical theory is that it creates a

religious sanction for what is really a primitive and

natural distribution of classes. The true view of

India is that, as a whole, it is divided into a vast

number of independent, self-acting, organised social

groups—trading, manuflicturing, cultivating. The

English agricultural labourers of whom an'c spoke,

are a too large, too indeterminate class, of which

the units are too loosely connected, and have t(H>

few interests in connnon, to have any great powor

of retaining tradition. l^ut the smaller organic

groups of Indian society are very diiferently situated.

They are constantly dwelling on traditions of a cer-

tain sort, they are so constituted that one man's

interests and imjacssions correct tho^e of another

and some of them have in their council of elders a
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p(M'innn(^nt in:ichin(M'\' for dcclaiMriir ti'Mditional iisa^i^e,

and solvin;^ doubtful points. 'I'radition, I nuiy ob-

serve, has boon the subject of so niueh bitter poU'nii-

cal controversy that a whoh' group of most in-

teresting and important (pu'stions connected with it

liave never been approached in the proper spirit.

Under what conditions it is accurate, and in respect

of wliat class of matters is acciu-atc, are ]K)ints with

wliich the hist(M'ical jurist is intimatelv concerned.

1 do not ])retend to sum u[) tlie wliole of the lessons

which observation of Indian societv teaches on the

subject, but it is assuredlv the Ix'lief of men wlio

were at once conscientious observers and had no

antecedent theory to sway them, that naturally

organised groups of men are obstinate conservators

of traditional law, but that the accuracy of the

tradition diminishes as the group becomes larger and

wider.

The knowledge that this great bod}' of traditional

law existed, and that its varieties were just suffi-

ciently great for the traditions of one group to throw

li'dit on those of aTiother. will hereafter deei^h' affect

the l>ritish administration ot India. Hut I shall have

to i)oint out to you that there are si^fus of its beinir

somewhat abused. riiere has been a tendencv to

leave out of sight the distinctions which rendi'r

ditVerent kinds of traditi(»n of ver\' different \alue;

the distinction, for example, betVvcen a uiere tradition
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as to the rule to be followed in a given case and a

tradition which has caused a rule to be followed ; the

distinction, as it has been put, between customs

which do and customs which do not correspond to

practices. If a tradition is not kept steady by

corresponding practice, it may be warped by all

sorts of extraneous influences. The great value now

justly attached in India to traditional law has even

brought about the absurdity of asking it to solve

seme of the most complicated problems of modern

society, problems produced by the collapse of the

very social system which is assumed to have in itself

their secret.

I have been conducted bv this discussion to a

topic on Avhich a few words may not be thrown

away. Not only in connection with the preservation

of customary law, l)ut as a means of clearing the

mind before addressing oneself to a considerable

number of juridical (piestions, I nuist ask you to

believe tlint the very small place filled by our own

English law in our tlioughts and conversation is a

j)lu'n()nienon al)solutely confined to these islands. A
very simple experiment, a very few questions asked

after crossing the Channel, will convince you that

Frenchmen, Swiss, and (lermans of a very humble

order liiive a fair practical knowledge of the law

which I'egulates their (^vervday lite. AVe in Great

Britain and Ireland are altoizi^tluM' .sini-ular in our
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tacit C()nvi('tioii that law IjiIoii;:^ as iniicli to tho

chi.ss of I'Xclu.sivL'ly proics.sional sul/jccts as the

])nictic'i' of anatpiny. Ours is, in I'acr, midcr liiuita-

tions wliich it is not necessurv now to spccifV, a

bod\ of tiaditional customary law; no law is better

known l>y those wlio live under it in a certain sta<^e

of social jirogress, none is known so little by those

who arc in another staije. As social activity niulti-

plies the (jucstions rc(|uirin^- judicial s(>lution, the

method of solviuii' them which a system of customary

hiw is forced to follow is of such a nature as to add

cnorm(.)Usl\' to its bulk. Such a system in the end

beats all l)iu the exoerts ; and we, accordinuly, ha\e

turned our laws over to experts, to attorneys and

solicitors, to barristers above them, and to jud^i^^'s in

the last resort, d'here is but one remedy for this

—

the reduction of the law to continuous writing and

its in(du>ion witliin aptly-framed general pro})ositions.

The tacilitation of this process is the practical end of

scientitic juri>j)rudence.

As in the Lectures which I'oUow 1 >liall not often

aj)peal to what are ordinarily recognised as the f(Mm-

tains of Hindoo law, it was necessary for me to

explain tliat the materials inr the conclusions which

I shall state—unwritten usages, prol)ably older and

purer than the Urahminical wiiti<n law—are now

havin*'" their authority ackncAvledged even by tlie

Indian Courts, once the jealous conservators of the
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integrity of the sacerdotal system. These ma-

terials are partly to be found in that large and

miscellaneous official literature which I described as

having grown out of the labours of the functionaries

who adjuvSt the share of the profits of cultivation

claimed by the British Government as supreme land-

lord; but much which is essential to a clear under-

standing can only be at present collected from the

oral conversation of experienced observers who have

passed their maturity in administrative office. The

inferences suggested by the written and oral testi-

mony would perhaps have had interest for few except

those who had passed, or intended to pass, a life in

Indian office ; but their unexpected and (if I may

speak of the impression on myself) their most start-

ling coincidence with the writers who have recently

applied themselves to the study of eai-ly Teutonic

agricultural customs, gives them a Avholly new value

and importance. It would seem that light is pouring

fi'om many quarters at once on some of the darkest

passages in the history of law and of society. To

those who knew how strong a presumption already

existed that individual ])roperty came into existence

after a slow process of change, by which it disengaged

itself from collective holdinixs bv families or larirer
CI? ft/ ^

assemblages, the evidence of a primitive village system

in the Teutonic and Scandinavian countries had very

great interest; this interest largely increased when
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Mn^i^laiul, long siij)|)()se(l to have; Imd since tlie

Xonnan Con(|iiest an exceptional system of property

ill land, was shown to exhibit ahnost as many traces

of joint-ownership and eonnnon cultivation as the

countries of the North of the Continent; but our

interest cuhninates, I think, wlien we find tiiat these

primitive European tenures and tliis primitive J^uro-

pean tiUage constitute the actual working system of

the Indian-village communities, and that they deter-

mine the whole course of Anglo-Indian administration.
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THE WESTERN VILLAGE-COMMUNITY.

I HAVE AFFIRMED the fact to be established as well as

any fact of the kind can be, that there exist in India

several—and it may even be said, many—considerable

bodies of customary law, sufficiently alike to raise a

strong presumption that they either had a common

origin or sprang from a common social necessity, but

sufficiently unlike to show that each of them must

have followed its own course of development. There

exists a series of writings which pretend to be a

statement of these customs, but this series proves to

include a part only of the whole body of usage ;
it

})robably embodied from the first only one set of cus-

tomary rules, and its form shows clearly that it must

have had a separate and very distinct history of its

own. Few assertions respecting lapse of time and

the past can safely be made of anything Indian ; but

there can be no reasonable doubt that all this cus-

tomary law is of very great antiquity. I need scarcely

point out to you that such facts as these have a

F
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l>o:iring on more tli.-iii one liist(»i'ic;il proljlcin. if. for

exanij>lo, I am askrd wlictlicr it is possiMc t li:il, when

the lioinaii Mnipirc liad hccii overrun hy the Xortlieru

races, the Roman law eoiild l)e preserved by mere

oral transmission in eoiintries in which no l)reviaries

of tliat hiw were published by the invafhiii;' chiefs to

keep it alive, 1 can only say that oliservation of

huha shows such j)rcsi'r\ation to be abstractedly pos-

>iblc; and shows it moreover to be ]^ossible in the face

of written records of a leiial or Iciiishitive character

which contain no reference to tlie unwritten and

orallv tnnismitted rides. I>ut I should at the same

time have to j)oint out that uothiuL:' in India tends to

prove that law may be orally handed down from one

jreneration to another of men who form an indeter-

minate class, or that it can l)e preserved by any

aircncv than that of organised, self-acting, social

groups. I should further have to observe that, iniless

there have been habits and ])ractices corresponding to

the traditional rides, those rules may be suspected

of having undergone considerable niodilication or

depr;^^ at ion.

I j):.ss, however, to matters whi'di hinc a closer

interest for the jurist, and which are, therefore, dis-

cussed with more ])ropriety in this de])artm(mt of

stu<ly. So long as that remarkable amdysis of legal

conceptions effected by Bentham an<l Austin is not

very widely known in this country (and I see no signs
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of its being known on the Continent at all), it is

perhaps premature to complain of certam errors, into

which it is apt to lead us on pointsof historical juris-

prudence. If, then, I employ the Indian legal pheno-

mena to illustrate these errors, I must preface what

1 have to say with the broad assertion that nobody

who .has not mastered the elementary part of that

analysis can hope to have clear ideas either of law or

of jurisprudence. Some of you may be in a position to

call to mind the mode in which these Engli-h jurists

decompose the conception of a law, and the nature

and order of the derivative conceptions which they

assert to be associated with the general conception.

A law, they say, is a command of a particular kind.

It is addressed by political superiors or sovereigns to

political inferiors or subjects ; it imposes on those

subjects an obligation or duty and threatens a penalty

(or sanction) in the event of disobedience. Tlie

power vested in particular members of the connnunitv

of drawing down the sanction on neglects or breaches

of the duty is called a Riglit. Now, without the most

violent forcing of language, it is inipossil)le to ap[)ly

these terms, conmuDul^ socercign^ oldigatlon. sanction^

rhjlit^ to the customary law under which the Indian

village-conununities have liv^d for centuries, practi-

cally knowing no other law civilly obligatorv. It

would be altogether ina{)propriate to speak of a poli-

tical superior commanding a particular course of action
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to the villagers. The council of villiiii^c elders docs not

coniniiuul anvthing, it merely decliires Avliat has

always been. Nor does it generally declare that

'^vhicli it helieves some higher power to have com-

manded: those most entitled to speak on the subject

deny that the natives of India necessarily require

tlivine or political authority as the basis of tiieir

usages; their antiquity is by itself assumed to be a

sufficient reason for obeying them. Xor, in the

sense of the analytical jurists, is there ri(jlit or duty in

an Indian village-community ; a person aggrieved

complains not of an individual wrong but of the dis-

t urbance of the order of the entire little society. More

than all, customarv law is not enforced bv a sanction.

In the almost inconceivable case of disobedience to

the award of the village council, ihe sole j)unishment,

or the sole certain punishment, would appear to be

universal disap[)robation. And hence, under the

system of Ik'ntham and Austin, the customary law of

India would have to be called morality—an inversion

of language which scarcely re(piires to be formally

]»rotested against.

I shall have hereafter to tell you that in certain of

the Indian connnunities there are signs of one family

enjoying an hereditary pre-eminence over the others,

80 that its head api)roache8 in some degree to the

position of chief of a clan, and I sliall have to explain

tlint this inherited authority is sometimes partially
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and sometimes exclusively judicial, so that the chief be-

comes a sort ofhereditary judge. Ofcommunities thus

circumstanced the juristical analysis to which I have

been referring is more nearly true. So too the codi-

fied Brahminical law could be much more easily

resolved into the legal conceptions determined by

Bentham and Austin. It assumes that there is a

king to enforce the rules which it sets forth, and pro-

vides a procedure for him and his subordinates, and

penalties for them to inflict ; and moreover it becomes

true law in the juristical sense, through another

peculiarity which distinguishes it. Every offence

against this written law is also a sin; to injure a

man's property is for instance to diminish the power

of his sons to provide properly for expiatory funeral

rites, and such an injury is naturally supposed to

entail divine punishment on its perpetrator.

We may, however, confine our attention to the

unwritten usages dechired from time to time by the

council of vilbige elders. The fact which lias

greatest interest for the jurist is one which has bren

established by the P)ritish dominion of India, and

which could not probably have been established

without it. It may be •described in this way.

Whenever you introduce any one of the legal concep-
J

tions determined by the analysis of llentham and

Austin, you introduce all the others bv a process

which is a[)[)arently inevitable. ^'o better proof
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I could In' i;-ivcn that, tliom^'h it hr \]\\\n\)\^QV to('inj)l(>y

^ these terms ,sovcm)/ii, sfihjccf^ contman'J, (>/>/t</iition,

' rifjiif, sanction, of law in certain stau;es (»f liimiaii

thought, thev lu viM'theh'ss oorrespoinl to a staire to

wliieli law is steadilv tending- and which it is sui'c

I
ultimately to rcaidi.

Nothinix is more cei'taiii than tliat tlic rcvolntioii

of leiral ideas which the I'jii^lish have effected in

India was not etKccted 1)\' tlicm intcniionally. The

relation of soNXTcign to subject. loi* instance, which

is essential to the modern juridical conception of law,

was not only not established by them, but was for

\i)UiS sedulously evaded. When they first committed

tliemselves to a course of tei-ritorial a<if>randisement,

thev adopted a number of cni-';ous iictions rather

than admit that they stood to the people of India as

political superior to political inferior. Xor had they

the sliirhtest desii^'u of alteiin;i the customary law of

the country. They have been accused of interfcr-

iu"' with native usaLi'cs, but when the interference

(which has been on the wlioh' very small) has taken

place, it has eithei* arisen fiom iL^iiorance of the exist-

ence of custom or has been forced on them, in very

recent times an<l in the shape of express legislation,

bv necessities w* ich 1 nia\- be led hereal'ter to

explain.' The i'jiLili-h never therefore intended that

'
I iijive cntK'avourcd to n-dceni tliia promise in j>:irt l»y printing'

in an App^'mlix a Minute recordtMl in India on the subject of the

oviT- legislation net inlreipiently atlril>utetl to ll»c liriiij*li Govern

Dicnt.
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the laws of the country should rest on their com-

mands, or that these laws should shift in any way

their ancient basis of immemorial usage. One change

only they made, without much idea of its importance,

and thinking it probably the very minimum of conces-

sion to the exigencies of civilised government. They

established Courts of Justice in every administrative

district. Here I may observe that, though the

Brahminical written law assumes the existence of

king and judge, yet at the present moment in some

of the best governed semi-independent native States

there are no institutions corresponding to our Courts

of Justice. Disputes of a civil nature are adjusted

by the elders of each village-community, or occasion-

ally, when they relate to land, by the functionaries

charged with the collection of the prince's revenue.

Such criminal jurisdiction as is found consists in the

interposition of the military power to punish breaches

of tlie j)eace of more tlian ordinary gravity. What

must be called criminal law is administered through

the arm of the soldier.

In a I'ormer Lecture I spoke of tlie stiffness given

to native custom tlu'ougli tlie iiiti\ience of English

law and r'nglish lawyers on the liighest courts of

jip[)eMl. The changes which I am about to describe

arose from the mere establishment of local courts of

lowest jurisdiction ; and while they have effected a

revolution, it is a revolution which in the lirst
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instance was consorvativc of tlie riu^idity of native

iisai^v. riic custoins nt once altered their elianicter.

Tliey are generally collected from the testimony of

the village elders ; but when these elders are once

called upon to give their evidence, they necessarily

lose their old position. They are no longer a half-

judicial, half-legislative council. That which they

have affirmed to be the custom is henceforward to

be sought iVom the decisions of the Courts of Justice,

or from official documents which those courts receive

as evidence ; such, for example, as the document which,

under the name of the Record of Rights, I described

to you as a detailed statement of all rights in land

drawn up periodically by the functionaries employed

in settling the claim of the Government to its share

of the rental. Usage, once recorded upon evidence

given, innnediately becomes written and fixed law.

Nor is it any longer obeyed as usage. It is lience-

f(»rth obeved as the law administered bv a I>ritish

Court, and has thus really become a command of the

sovereign. The next thing is that the vague sanc-

tions of customarv law (lisa})pcar. The local courts

have of course power to order and guide the execu-

tion of their decrees, and thus we have at once the

sanction or [X'Ualty ibllowing disobedience of the

command. And, with the connnand and with the

sanction, come the conceptions of legal right and duty.

1 am not 8|)€aking of the logical but of the practical
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consequence. If I had to state what for the moment

is the greatest change Avhich has come over the

people of India and the change which has added most

seriously to the difficulty of governing them, I should

say it was the growth on all sides of the sense of

individual legal right ; of a right not vested in the

total group but in the particular member of it

aggrieved, who has become conscious that he may

call in the arm of the State to force his neighbours to

obey the ascertained rule. The spread of this sense

of individual right would be an unqualified advantage

if it drew with it a corresponding improvement in

moral judgment. There would be little evil in the

British Government giving to native custom a con-

straining force which it never had in purely native

society, if popular opinion could be brought to apj)rove

of the gradual amelioration of that custom. Unfor-

tunately for us, we have created the sense of legal

right before we have created a proportionate power

of distinguishing good from evil in the law upon

which the legal I'ight depends.

You will see then that the English government

of India consciously introduced into India only one

of tlie conceptions discriminated by the juridiinl

analysis of a law. This was the sanction or })enalty;

in establishinii; Courts of Justice thev of course con-

tem])lated the compulsory execution of decrees, liut

in introducin<:* one of the terms of llu' series \on will
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ol)sorvc tlu'v intnxluced all tlic (Others—tlic ijoliiiciil

sii|H'ri(>r. the c(>nmian<l, the Ii'limI ri;_iiit aiul the IcLial

(lut\-. I liavo stated that tlic jhmx'css is in itself oikj

ooiiservativr ot" native usauv, and tiiat tlic spirit in-

tro<liico(l tV<tin alxjNc into the administration of the

law 1>\' l'jiL;lish la\v\('i's was also one which tcndi'd

to stiTcotvpe custom. You may thcrciorc pci-haps

recall with soino surprise the reason which I assigned

in mv lirst Lecture for uiidvinir haste to read the

le8son> which India fnrni-hes to the juridical student.

Indian usaire, with other thinus Indian, was, I told

you, |)assing away. The explanation is that you

have to allow ior an inllueiice. which 1 ha\-e merely

refi*rred to as yet, in connection with the excej)tional

Kn<i:li^^h Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and IJoudjay.

Over the interior of India it has oidy hegiui to make

itself lelt of late }ears. hut its force is not yet nearly

spent. Tiiis is the iidluenc<' ol" English law ; not, 1

mean, of the spirit which animates English lawyers

and which is eminently conservative, hut the conta-

gion, so to speak, of the I'JiLiTish system ol' law,—the

effect which the hody of ladcs constituting it pro-

duces bv contact with native usage. Primitive cus-

toiniirv law has a douMe ju'culiarit \-
: it is extremely

scant V in some dejiartTuents, it is extremely j)rodig:il

of rules in others ; hut the de[)artinents in which

rules are plentiful are exactly those which h)se their

iniporianee as the movements of society become
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quicker and more various. The bocU" of persons to

whose memory the customs are committed has pro-

bably always been a quasi-legislative as well as a

quasi-judicial body, and has ahvays added to the

stock of usage by tacitly inventing new rules to apply

to cases which are reallv new. AVhen, however, the

customju'y law has once been reduced to writing and

recorded by the process which I have described, it

does not supply express rules or principles in nearly

sufficient number to settle the disputes occasioned by

the increased activity of life and the multiplied wants

which result from the peace and plenty due to British

rule. The consequence is wholesale and indiscrimi-

nate borrowing: from the English law—ihe most

copious system of express rules known to the world.

The Judge reads English hnv-1;ooks ; the young

native lawyers read them, for law is the study into

which the educated youth of the country are throw-

ing themselves, and for whicli tlu^y may even be said

to display something ver}' like genius. You may

ask what authority have these borrowed rules in

India. Technicallv, they have none whate\ cr ; vet,

though tliey are taken (and not always correctly

taken) from a law of entirely foreign origin, they are

adopted as if tliey naturally commended themselves

to the I'eason of mankind ; and all that cnn be said

of the process is tluit it is another exam[)le of the

influence, often felt in European legal historv, wliieli

m
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express wriilcM law in\ :irlal)ly cxLTciscs on uiiwi'ittt.Mi

custoinary law ulicn tluy are loinid side by side.

For inysflt", I camiot sa\- that I renai'd lliis transmu-

tation of law as otiierwise than lainentahle. It is not

a correetion of native iisaij^e where it is unwiiolesome.

It allows that usiitje to stjind, and confirms it rather

than otherwise ; hut it fills np its interstices with

nnamal<i;amared masses of forei<]:n law. And in a

very few years it will destroy its interest for the

historical jurist, hv renderinii' il ini])ossible to deter-

mine what [)arts of the structure are of iiativi; and

what of foreiirn ori<j:in. Nor will the remedial ])ro-o O I

cess which it is absolutely necessary to apply for the

credit of the l>ritish name restore the inte^fritv of the

native system. For the cure can only consist in the

enactment of uniform, sim})le, codified law, formed

for the most part upon the best Furopean models.

It is most desirable that one ^reat branch of native

Indian usa^e should be thorou'j^hlv examined before it

decays, inasmuch as it is throuLch it that we are able

to connect Indian customary law ^vith what appears

to have once been the customary law of the WCstern

World. I speak of the Indian customs of a^j^ricnltural

teimre and of collective propertv in land.

i For many years past there has been sullicient

evidence to warrant the assertion that the oldest dis-

coverable forms of pro[>ei*ty in land were fr)rms of

collective [iroperty, and to justify the conjecture that
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separate property had grown through a series (though

not always an identical series) of changes, out of col-

lective property or ownership in common. But the!

testimony which was furnished by the Western World

had one peculiarity. The forms of collective property

which had survived and were open to actual observa-

tion were believed to be found exclusively in countries

peopled by the Sclavonic race. It is true that histo-

rical scholars who had made a special study of the

evidence concerning ancient Teutonic holdings, as, for

example, the early English holdings, might have been

able to asserr of them that they pointed to the same

conclusions as the Sclavonic forms of village property
;

but the existing law of property in land, its actual

distribution and the modes of enjoying it, were sup-

posed to have been exclusively determined in Teutonic

countries by their later history. It was not until

Yon Maurer published a series of works, in which his

conclusions were very gradually developed, that the

close correspondence between the early history of

Teutonic property and the facts of proprietary enjoy-

ment in the Germanv of oiu* own day was fullv estab-

lished ; and not two years have elapsed since Nasse

called attention to the plain and abundant vestiges

of collective Teutonic pro^rerty which are to be traced

in England.

I shall not attempt to do more than give you such

a sunnnary of Von Maurer's conclusions as may sulhce
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to cuiuuH't thrill with tlu' ivsiills ol" i)Hici:il ()l)>ri-vali()n

and iuliiiini>ti*ar!V(' ciKiuirv \\\ Iinlia. ^On will lind

a soTiU'wIiat tullrr coniju'iKliuiii of tlicin in the paper

cont ril)Utrtl 1)\' Mr. Mcricr to tin- \olmiu' recently

|»nl)lislieil, called 'Sybtemsot'Laiid rciiurc in \'arions

Countries.' Mr. M(jrier is the Mniilish ("hariiv d'At-

faires at I)arnista(lt,and he assures nic that liisacconnr

of tlie abundant vestiges of collective projx'rty which

are to he found in the more backward parts of

Gernianv ina\' easil\- l)e verified 1)\" the e\'e. Thtv

are extremely })lain in some territorial ma[)s with

which he has been good enough to supply me.

The ancient Teutonic cultivating communitv, as it

existed in Germany its(df, a])pears to have been thus

organised. It consisted of a number of families

stiuiding in a ])ro[)rietary relation to a district divided

into three parts. These three portions were the Mark

of the Township or ^ illage, the Common Mark or

waste, and the Arable Mark or cultivated area. The

conununity iidiabited the village, held the conunon

maik in mixed ownership, and cidtivatc<l the arable

mark in lots appro})riated to the several families.

Kacli family in the township was goNcrned by its

own free head or j)af('rfamilias. Tlic precinct of the

family dwelling house could be entered bv nobody

but himself and those under liis jKitria putesUis^ not

even by officers of the law, for he himself made law

within and enforced law made without.
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But, while he stood under no relations controllable

by others to the members of his family, he stood in a

nmnber of very intricate relations to the other heads

of families. The sphere of usage or customary law

was not the family^ but the connection of one family

with another and with the aggre^aate community.

Confining ourselves to proprietary relations, we

find that his rights or (what is the same thing) the

rights of his family over the Common Mark are con-

trolled or modified by the rights of every other

family. It is a strict ownership in common, both in

theory and in practice. When cattle grazed on the

common pasture, or when the householder felled wood

in the common forest, an elected or hereditary officer

watched to see that the common domain was equitably

enjoyed.

But the proprietary relation of the householder

wliich has most interest for us is his relation to the

Arabic ^Nlark. It seems always in theory to have been^

originally cut out of the common mark, which indeed

can onlv be described as the portion of the vllhige

domain not appropriated to cultivation. In ihi> uni-

versally recognised original severance of the arable

mark irom the conunon mark we come very close u[)ou

the beginning of se[)arate or individual property. jL

The cultivated land of the Teutonic \ illaji'e-comuuuiitv^^

ap[)ears almost invariably to have been divided into

three great fieUU;. A rude rotation of crops was the
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object of til is tlirccluM division, and it was intended

that earli ticld should lie fallow onco iu thro(^ years.

The fields under tillaLTC w#re not liowever culti-

vated 1)V lalxMir in conunon. l^acli liouscholder has

his own f:nnil\- lot in each of the three fields, and

this he tills 1)\- his own labour, and that of his sons

and his slaves. l»ut he cannot cultivate as he

pleases. He must sow the same cn^]) as the rest of

the eommunitv, and allow his lot in the uncultivated

field to lie fallow with the others. Xothini^' he does

must interiere with the ri^Ljht of other households to

have pasture for sheep and oxen in the fallow and

aTnonix the stubbles of the fields under tillage. The

rules re;z:ulatin<j^ the modes of cultivatini;- the various

lots seem to have been extremely careful and compli-

cated, and thus we may say without nuieh rashness

that the earliest law of landed property arose at the

same time when the first traces of individual property

befT^an to show themselves, and took the form of

usa^rcs intended to produce strict uniformity of culti-

vation in all the lots of ground for the first time

ai)|)ropriated. That these rules should be iiU.ricate

is only what might be expected. The simplicity

of the earliest family law is not produced by any

original tendency of maiddnd, but is mereLy the

simplicity which goes always Avith ])ure despotism.

Ancient systems of law are in one sense scanty.

The number of subjects with which they deal is
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small, and, from the modern jurist's point of view,

there are great gaps in them. But the number of

minute rules which they accumulate between narrow

limits is very surprising. The most astonishing

example of this is to be found in the translation of

the Ancient Irish law now in course of publication

by the Irish Government. The skeleton of this law

is meagre enough, but the quantity of detail is vast—
^

so vast that I cannot but believe that much of it is

attributable to the perverted ingenuity of a class of

hereditary lawyers.

The evidence a]:)pears to me to establish that the

Arable Mark of the Teutonic village-community vras

occasionally shifted from one part of the general

village domain to another. It seems also to show

that the original distribution of the arable area was

always into exactly equal portions, corresponding to

the number of free families in the township. Nor

can it be seriously doubted upon the evidence that

the proprietary equality of the families composing

the grouj) was at first still further secured bv a

periodical redistribution of tlie several assigmnents.

The })oint is one of some importance. One staii^e m
the transition fi'om collective to ind'vidunl property

was reached when the pai;t of tlio domain under

cultivation was allotted among the T\Mitoni(* races to

the several families of the townshij)
; another was

gained when the system of * shifting severalties ' came

G
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to tin (11(1, ;iiul eni'li I'aiiiily was conllriiUHl i'or ii

perpetuity in the eiijoyiiieiit of iis several l(;ts of

land. lilt tlirn^ a])])ears to he no country inliai)ite(l

by an Ar}an I'ace in which traees do uot remain of

the iiiicieut periodical redistribution. It has con-

tinued to our own day in the iiussian villages.

Among the Hindoo villagers there are widely ex-

tending traditions of the practice; and it was doubt-

less the source of certain usages, to be hereafter

described, which have survived to our day in Eng-

land and Germany.

I (juote from Mr. ^lorier s paper the following ob-

servations. ' These two distinct aspects of the early

Teutonic freeman as a ^' lord " and a " commoner "

united in the same person—oncAvhen within the pale

of his homestead, the other when standing outside

that pale in the economy of the nitu-k—should not be

lost siijht of. In them are reflected the two salient

characteristics of the Teutonic race, the spirit of

individuality, and its spirit of association ; and as the

action and reaction of these two hiws have deter-

mined the social and [)oliiical history of the race, so

they have in an especial manner afl'ected and deter-

mined its agricultural history.' ^

Those of }"ou who arc familiar with the works of

I'algrave, Keml)le, and I'reeman, are aware that the

most learned writers on the early English proprietary

eystem give an account of it not at variance in any
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material point with the description of the Teutonic

mark which I have repeated from Von Maurer. The

question, then, which at once presses on us is whether

an ancient form of property, which has left on

Germany traces so deep and durable that (again to

quote Mr. Morier) they may always be followed

on ordinary territorial maps, must be believed to have

quite died out in England, leaving no sign of itself

beliind ? Unquestionably the answer furnished by

the received text-books of English real-property law

is affirmative. They either assume, or irresistibly

suggest, that the modern law is separated from the

ancient law by some great interruption ; and Nasse,

the object of whose work is to establish the survival

of the Mark in Ens-land,, allows that German

enquirers had been generally under tlie impression

that the history of landed property in this country

was characterised by an exceptional discontinuity.

There is much in the technical theory of our real-

property law which explains these opinions ; and it

is less wonderfid that lawyers should liave been led

to them by study of the books, than that no doubt

of their soundness should have been created by facts

with which ju'actitioncrs were occasionally well

acquainte<l. These facts, establishing the long con-

tinuance of joint cultivation by groups modelled on

the connnunity of the Mark, were strongly pressed

upon the Select Committee of the House of Commons

a 2
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Avliicli sat to roTisider tli(^ subjtTt of iiiclosurcs in

ISI I l)v a wiliH'ss, Mr. lUamiiv', wlio was at once a

lawvcr and an ollicial nnnsnall\' i'amiliar witli Kn^x^isli
» . CD

laiulod proi)erty in its less nsnal shapes. Yet Mr.

r>lainiiv ap[)ears (' J'^videncc before Select Committee

of 1844/ p. 32, q. 335) to have nnreservedly adopted

tlio popnlar theory on tlie snbject. wliidi I l)elieve to

be that at some period—sometimes va<^nely associated

vitli the fendalisation of Km ope, sometimes more

j)reci6ely with the Norman Conquest—tlie entire soil

of England was confiscated ; that the whole of each

manor became the lord's demesne ; that the lord

divided certain parts of it amoni^^ his free retainers,

but kept a part in his own liands to be tilled by his

villeins ; that all which was not required for this

distribution was left as tlie lord's waste ; and that all

customs which cannot be tracc^I to feudal princi])les

grew up insensibly, through the subsequent tolerance

of the feudal chief.

iliere has been growing attention for some years

past to a part of the observal)le i)h('nomena wliieh

prove the unsoundness of the popular inqu'cssion.

Many have seen that the history of agriculture, of

land-law. and of the relations of classes camiot be

thoroughly cjnstructed until the i)rocess has been

thoroughly deciphered by which the connnon ^r

waste-land was brought under cultivation either by

the lord of the manor or b\' the lord of the manor
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in connection with the commoners. The history of

Inclosures and of Inclosure Acts is now recognised as

of great importance to our general history. But

corresponding study has not, or not of late, been

bestowed on another set of traces left by the past

Tiie Arable Mark has survived among us as well as

the Common Mark or waste, and it the more de-

serves our attention m this place because its interest

is not social or political but purely juridical.

The lands which represent the cultivated portion

of the domain of the ancient Teutonic village-com-

munities are found more or less in all parts of England,

but more abundantly in some counties than in others.

They are known by various names. When the soil is

arable, they are most usually called ' common,' ' com-

monable,' or ' open ' fields, or sometimes simply ' inter-

mixed ' lands. When the lands are in grass, they are

sometimes known as ' lot meadows,' sometimes as

' lammas lands,' though the last expression is occa-

sionally used of arable soil. The ' common fields ' are

almost invariably divided into three long strips, sepa-

rated ])y green baulks of tni-f. The several properties'^

consist in subdivisions of these strips, sometimes

exceedingl}' minute ; and there is a great deal of

evidence that one several share in each of the >lri[)S

belonged originally to the same ownership, and that

all the several shares in any one strip were originally

eipial or nearh' equal, though in progress of time a
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o-()()(l mnm'liavt' l)con ae'cmmilatcfl In tlio same hands.

The agrirultnral customs wliich j)rr\ail in tlicse

coninKMi fii'hls arc singularly alike. J^ach strip l)cars

two crops of a dilfcnnt kind in turn and then lies

falhnv. The better opinion seems to he that tlic

custom as to the succession of crops would not he

sustained at law; but therii2;htto feed sheep or cattle

on the whole of one strip durini^ the fallow year, or

among the stubbles of the other two strips after tlie

crops have been got in, or on the green baulks which

divide the three iields, is generally treated as capable

of being legally maintained. This i-ight has in some

cases passed to the lord of the manor, but sometimes

it is vested in the body of persons who are owners of

the several shares in the C(^mmon fields. The grass

lands bear even more distinct traces of primitive

usao'e. The several shares in the arable fields, some-

times, but very rarely, shift from one owner to

another in each successive year; but this is frerpiently

the rule with the meadows, which, when they are

themselves in a state of severaltv, are often distribu-

ted once a year by casting lots among the persons

entitled to a])i)ro})riatc and enclose them, or else

change from one possessor to another in the order of

the names of persons or tenements on a roll. As a

rule the inclosures arc removed after the ha\-harvest

;

and there are manors in Avhich they arc taken down
mi

by the villagers on I.anunas I)ay (that is. Old
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Lammas Day) in a sort of legalised tumultuary

assembly. The group of persons entitled to use the

meadows after they have been thrown open is often

larger than the number of persons entitled to en-

close them. All the householders in a parish, and

not merely the landowners, are found enjo3dng this

right. The same peculiarity occasionally, but much

more rarelv, characterises the ri^^hts over common

arable fields ; and it is a point of some interest, since

an epoch in the history of primitive groups occur s.

when they cease to become capable of absorbing

strangers. The English cultivating communities may

be supposed to have admitted new-comers to a limited

enjoyment of the meadows, up to a later date than

the period at which the arable land had become the

exclusive property of the older flimilies of the group.

Tlie statute 24 Geo. II. c. 23, which altered the

English Calendar, recites (s. 5) the frequency of

these ancient customs and forms of property, and

])rovides that the periods for commencing common
enjoyment shall be reckoned by the old account of

time. They have been frequently noticed by agri-

cultural writers, who have stroncflv and unanimously

condemned them. There is but one voice as to the

barbarousness of the agriculture perpetuated in the

conunou arable iields, and as to the quarrels and

heart-burning of which tlie 'shifting' s('veraltics ' in

the meadow land liavo l)ecn the source. Ihit both
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common iicMs niul coimnoii meadows are still pleiitl-

lul on all sides of us. Sj>eaki!iL:' lor nnsi'lf ])ers()n-

ally, 1 have been i^reatK' siirju-ised at tlie number of

instances of abnormal j)i()[)rietaiy rights, necessarily

imnlyini,^ the former existence of collective owner-

shij) autl Joint eultixation, ^\hie]l eom[)aratively brief

enquir\' has brought to my notice ; nor can I doubt

that a hundred and liffy years ago instances of such

rights could have been produced in vastly greater

mnnbers, since Private Acts of Parliament for the

inclosure of connnonable fields were constantly

passed in the latter part of the last and the earlier

part of the present century, and since 18»)6 they

have been extensivelv enclosed, agglomerated, and

exchanged under the Connnon Fields Inclosiu'c Act

passed in that yeai', and under the general powers

more recently vested in the Inclosure Commissioners.

Thebreailth of bind \vliiih was eom[)aratively recently

in an open, waste, or connnonable conditic^n, and

which therefore bore the traces of the ancient Teu-

tonic cultivating system, may be gathered from a

passage in which Xasse sums up the statements made

in a numlwr (»f works by a writer, Marshall, whom I

shall ]»resentlv (juote. ' In almost all ])arts of the

coniitr\', in the ]\lidlan<l and ^la'^t('rn Counties ])ar-

ticularlv, but also in the W ist— in Wiltshire for ex-

ample—in the South, as in Surrey, in the X(^rth, as

in ^'orkshire, there are extensive open and conmion
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fields. Out of 316 parishes in Northamptonshire, 89

are in this condition ; more than 100 m OxfordsHre;

about 50,000 acres in Warwickshire ; in Berkshire,

half the county ; more than half of Wiltshire ; in

Huntingdonshire, out of a total area of 240,000 acres,

130,000 were commonable meadows, commons, and

common fields.' (Ueber die Mittelalterliche Feld-

gemeinschaft in England,' p. 4.) The extent of some

of the fields may be inferred from the fact, stated to

me on good authority, that the pasturage on the divid-

ing baulks of turf, which were not more than three

yards wide, was estimated in one case at eighty acres.

These footprints of the past were quite recently found

close to the capital and to the seats of both Uni-

versities. In Cambridgeshire they doubtless corre-

sponded to the isolated patches of dry soil which were

scattered through the fens, and in the metropolitan

county of Surrey, of which the sandy and barren soil

produced much the same isolation of tillage as did the

morasses of the fen country, they occurred so close to

London as to impede the extension of its suburbs,

tlirougli tlie inconvenient customs whicli tliey phiced

in the way of buildinii'. One of tlie laruest of the
>/ CD O

conniion lields was I'ound in tlie innuediate neiirh-

bourhood of Oxford ; and the grassy baulks wliich

anciently separated the throe fields are still conspi-

cuous from the branch of the Great Xortliern Kailway

which leads to Cambridi2:e.o
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Tho oxtrncf from Marshall's ' KlciiUMifarv and

Practif'al Trcatisi^ on Laiidc*! I^rojx'i-ty '

( I.oiKh^ii,

ISOl) wliich I am about to read to you, is in some

ways viTv romarkaUlc. Mr. AVilliam ^larshall was a

writer on au'rioulture who publislicd hiri^ely between

1770 and ISl^O, and he lias left an account of the state

of cultivation in almost evorv Eufjlish county. He

had been enufagcd for many years in 'studying tlie im-

provement and directlno- the management of several

larii'C estates in Knii'land, Wah^s and Scotland ' and he

liad taken a keen interest in what he terms 'provin-

cial practices.' The picture of the ancient state of

Euii'hind which follows, was formcMl in his mind from

simple observation of the phenomena of custom,

tillaire, and territorial arrano-emcnt which he saw

before his eyes. You will perceive that he had not

tlie true key in his possession, and that he figured to

himself the collective form of property as a sort of

connn(m farm, cultivated by the tenantry of a single

landlord.

'In this place it is sufficient to premise that a verv

few centuries ago, neai'ly the whole of the lands of

England lay in an open, and moi-e or less in a com-

monable state. Each j>arish or tcnvnshij) (at least

in the more central and nori hern districts), comprised

diflerent descriptions of lands ; having been sub-

jected, during successive ages, to specified modes of

occupancy, under ancient and strict regulations,
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which time had converted to law. These parochial

arrangements, however, varied somewhat in different

districts ; but in the more central and greater part

of the kingdom, not widely; and the following state-

ment may serve to convey a general idea of the whole

of what may be termed Common-field Townships,

throughout England.

' Under this ingenious mode of organisation, each

parish or township was considered as one common

farm ; though the tenantry were numerous.

' Round the village, in which the tenants resided,

lay a few small inclosures, or grass yards ; for rear-

ing calves, and as baiting and nursery grounds for

other farm stock. This was the common farmstead,

or homestall, which was generally placed as near the

centre of the more culturable lands of the parish or

township as water and shelter would permit.

' Ivound the liomestall, lay a suit of arable fields
;

including the deepest and soundest of the lower

grounds, situated out of water's way ; for raising

corn and pulse ; as well as to })roduce fodder and

litter for cattle and horses in the winter season.

'And, in the lowest situation, as in the water-

formed base of a rivered valley, or in swampy dips,

shooting up among the arable, lands, lav an extent of

meadow grounds, or ^' ings "
; to afford a supply of

hay, for co\ys and working stock, in the winter and

Bpring months.
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^ On tlie outskirts of the nral)K' liuuls, wIuto tlie

soil is a(laj)tiHl to tlie pastiirji^xo of cattle, or on the

!=^priiiiry slope of liills, Ics.-^ M(l:i|)t(>(l to culti\ation, or

ill the fenny bases of vaUeys, which wei'e too wet, or

li'ravelly water formed lands wliieh were too dry, to

produce an niinunl su])j)ly of hay with suflicient cer-

tainty, one or more stinted pastures, or liams, were

laid out for milking cows, working cattle, or other

stock which required superior pasturage in summer.

' While the bleakest, worst-soiled, and most distant

lan<ls of tlie township, were left in their native wild

state; for timber and fuel ; and for a common pasture,

or suit of pastures ; for the more ordinary stock of

the township ; whether horses, rearing cattle, sheep,

or swine ; without any r)ther stint, or restriction, than

what the arable and meadow lands indirectly ^raye ;

every joint-tenant, or occupier of the township,

having the nominal privilege of keeping as much

live-stock on these common pastures, in summer, as

the aj)proi)riated lands he occu[)icd would maintain,

in winter.

' The ap])ropriated lands of each township were laid

out with ecjual good sense and j)rojiriet \'. 'J'liat each

occupier might have his proportionate share of lands

of different qualities, and lying in different situations,

the arable lands, morc^ particularly, were dividc(l into

numerous parcels, of sizes, doubtless, according to the

size of the given township, and the num])er and rank

of the occupiers.
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'And, that the Avhole might be subjected to the

same plan of management, and be conducted as one

common farm, the arable lands were moreover divided

into compartments, or " fields," of nearly equal size,

and generally three in number, to receive, in constant

rotation, the triennial succession of fallow, wheat (or

rye) and spring crops (as barley, oats, beans, and

peas) : thus adopting and promoting a system of hus-

bandry, which, howsoever improper it is become, in

these more enlightened days, was well adapted to the

state of ignorance, and vassalage, of feudal times
;

when each parish or township had its sole proprietor;

the occupiers being at once his tenants and liis

soldiers, or meaner vassals. The lands were in course

liable to be more or less deserted by their occupiers,

and left to the feebleness of the young, the aged, and

the weaker sex. But the whole township being, in

this manner, thrown into one system, the care and

management of the live-stock, at least, Avould be easier

and better than they would have been, luidcr any

otlier arran";ement. And, at all times, tlie manaoer

of tlie estate was better enabled to detect bad hus-

bandry, and enforce that whicli Avas more })rofitable

to the tenants and the estate, bv havino; tlie wliole

spread under the eye, at once, tlian lie would liavc

been, had the lands been distributed in detacluHl

inclosed farmlets
; besides avoiding the expense of

inclosure. And another advantage arose from this
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Iiiorc social ai'raii^vMncnt, in barbarous tiinos : the

tciiantj^, by being cunct'iitraU'il in villages, were not

only best situated to defend each other from predatory

attacks ; but were called out, ))y their loi-d, witli

greater readiness, in cases of emergency.' (Abu-shall,

Pi>.
ni-im.)

The readers of the ' Pirate ' are, I dare say, aware

that Sir Walter Scott had liis attention strongly

attracted to the so-called Udal tenures of Orkney and

Slietland. The fact has more juridical interest than

it once had, now that recent writers have succeeded

in completely identifying the ancient Scandinavian

and ancient German proprietary usages. In the

diary which he wrote of his voyage with the Com

missioners of Lighthouses round the coasts of Scot-

land, Scott observes :
* I cannot get a distinct account

of the nature of the land-rights. The Udal pro-

prietors have ceased to exist, yet })roper feudal

tenures seem ill understood. Districts of ground are

in manv instances understood to belong to townships

or communities, possessing what may be aral)Ie by

patches and wliat is moor as a conmionty pro indi-

viso. l)Ut then individuals of such a town>hi[) often

take it uj)on them to grant feus of }>ai'ticular i)arts of

the property thus i)osseBScd jt?/'o indivlso. The town

of Lerwick is ])uilt upon a part of the connnonty of

Sound ; the j)roprietors of the houses having feu -rights

from different heritors of that township, but wliy
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irom one rather than other .... seems altogether

uncertain' (Lockhart's ' Life of Scott/ iii. p. 145).

That these tenures survived till lately in the northern

islands has been long known, but there has been a

general impression that the strict and consistent

feudalism of Scotland had effaced the traces of older

Teutonic usage in the Lowlands. Yet a return

recently presented to Parliament suggests that a re-

examination of Scottish agricultural customs might

be usefully undertaken. ' There are,' it is stated,

' within the bounds of the royalty of the burgh of

Lauder 105 separate portions of land called Bur-

gess Acres. These vary in extent from one and a

half acre to three and a half acres. To each such

acre there is a separate progress of writs, and these

^' Acres " are the private and absolute property of

iudividuals. . . . No one has hitherto been admitted a

burgess of the burgh who has not been an owner of

one of these Bur^'ess Acres. The lands of tlie burirh

consist of ... . Lauder Connnon, extending to about

1,700 acres, which has, from all time of which there is

any record, been possessed tluis. A portion ot it has

been set off periodically, say once in live or seven

years, to be broken up and ploughed during that time,

and Jit the end of that time i'lsvd has been laid down

in grass, and grazed along with the other lands;

when another portion of the common was, in the same

way, broken up and ploughed, and again laid down in
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grass. The portion of the coimiioii so broken np and

plouf^liod at a time lias, of I'cccnt yours, been abont

180 acres in extent. An allotment ot^ lliis portion of

the connnc^n lias been gi\cui to the owner of each of

the 10.") burgess acres, whether he liaj)pened to be a

burii'ess or not, one allotment for each acre. The

portion laid off for cultivation is, in tlie first ])lace,

cut into the mnnber of allotments re([nir('(l, and the

share of each j)erson is decided by lot. The condi-

tions attached to the taking of hill parts have l)een,

compliance with a system of cultivation prescribed by

the town council, and ])ayment of a small assessment,

generally just suflficient to reind)urse the burgh for

expenses laid out in making roads, drains, &c., to

enhance the value of the land for cultivation. These

allotments have been called " Hill j)arts," and the

average worth of each is 1/. })er annum. The whole

of the remainder of the common has been used for

grazing pur[)oses^ and has been occurred as follows :

Eacli burgess resident within the bounds of the burgh

has grazed on the connnon two cows, or an equivalent,

and a certain number of sh('e[)— at })resent, and for

some years, fifteen ; and each widow of a burgess,

resident in the burgh, has grazed on the connnon one

cow, or an e(juival(;nt, and a certain inunber of sheep

—at present, and fc^r many years, twelve' (' lu.turn

of I)oroughs or Cities in the I'nited Kingdom, pos-

Bcssing Common Lan<l,' Ap[)endix 1., House of

C'uumon?, August 10, 1870).
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It maybe doubted whether a more perfect example

of the prunitive cultivating community is extant in

England or Germany. As compared with the English

instances, its form is extremely archaic. The araole

mark, cultivated under rules prescribed by the town

council, shifts periodically from one part of the domain

to another, and the assignment of parcels within the

cultivated area is by lot. It is interesting too to

observe that the right to land for purposes of tillage

is inseparably connected with the ownership of certain

plots of land within the township. A similar con-

nection between the shares in the common field and

certain ancient tenements in a village is sometimes

found in England and has been formally established

at law. (See the bitter complaints of ^larshall,

' Rural Economy of Yorkshire,' i. 55.) On the other

hand, a group of persons nioru loosely defined has the

right to pasture on the part of the common in grass,

and this peculiarity occurs also in England. I am
informed that most of the Scottish burirhs have

recently sold their ' conunonties ;

' but it is to l)e

hoped that all traces of (he ancient customs of en-

joyment have not been (piitc obliterated.

Upon the evidence collecled bv Xasse, supplied

by the works of Marshall, and furnished bv the wit-

nesses examined before the Select Committee of IS 14,

and ui)on such as I have nivself been able to iiather,

the vestiges of the Teutonic village-community which

II
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rnnaiiK'd before the inelosurcs of the last century

and the pre.sent nia\' be thus compendiously described:

Tlie arabK' part of the domain was indicated (1) by

simple intermixed fields, i.r. iicld.s of iicarlv ((pial size

miiiLiled together and Ijelonging to an extraordinary

number of owners, so tliat, according to Mr. I)hnnire's

statement, in one parisli containing 2,831 acres there

were (in l<St-l) 2,ol5 pieces of ojxmi land which

included 2..*>J7 acres, giving an average size of one

acre (Evidence, Select Committee, j). 17, (|. l'*^'))
;

{'2) by lields of nearly e(pial si/e arranged in three

long strips and subject to various customs of tillage,

the most universal being the i'allow observed by

each of the strips in successive years
;

(o) by

^<hifting severalties' of arable land, which ^v^'re

not, however, of frequent occurrence
; (4) by the

existence of certain rights of pasture over the gix'cn

baulks which prevented their removal.

Tiie portion of the domain kept in grasa was

represented : (1) by 'shifting severalties' of mea-

d(nv land, which were very iVecpient, the modes of

successive all(»tment being also ver}' vai"ious
; (2) by

the removal of inelosurcs after hay-harvest
; (3) by

the exercise, on the ])art of a comnnniiL\' generally

larger than the number of i)ersons entitled to enclose,

of a right to pasture she(»pand cattle on the meadow-

land during the periotl when the hay was not matur-

ing for liar vest.
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The rio'hts known to exist over Commons consti-

tute much too large a subject to be treated of here.

But two relics of the ancient collective cultivation may

be specially mentioned. The supervision of the com-

munal officer who w^atched over the equitable enjoy-

ment of the pastures has become the custom of ' stint

of common,' by which the number of the beasts which

the commoner might turn out on the waste is limited

and regulated. There is also a orood deal of evidence

that some commons, now entirely waste, bear the

traces of ancient tillage. The most probable explaua-

tiou is that in these cases the wliole of the arable

mark had been removed I'rom one part of the domain

to another, and that the traces of cultivation show the

place of common fields anciently deserted.
^

H 2
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LECTURE IV.

THE EASTERN VILLAGE-COMMUNITY.

I PROPOSE in this Lecture to describe summarily

and remark upon the Indian forms of property and

tenure corresponding to tlie ancient modes of hohling

and cultivating land in Europe which I discussed at

some length last week. It does not appear to me a

hazardous proposition that the Indian and the ancient

European systems of enjoyment and tillage by men
grouped in village-communities are in all essential

particulars identical. Tbere are differences of detail

between them, and I think you Avill find the discus-

sion of these differences and of their apparent causes

not uninteresting nor barren of instruction to the

student of jurisprudence.

No Indian phenomenon hns been more carefully

examined, and by men u\( vv tliorouglily in earnest,

than the A'iUage-Conununity. Eor many years past

the discovery ar.d recognition of its existence have

rnnktvl amoni'* the <2:reatest aeliievements of Anulo-

Indian administration. Thit the; ^'illage-Comnumity

did not emerge into clear light very earlv in the
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history of <»ni* coiKincsl ami iJ'oNcniinciit. Altli(»i<rli

tills ])C'culi;ir Li'iMiH) is I'dciTcMl to in Mmimi, the iliii;lish

loiiiul littli' to L;Mn<li' tlicm to its i^M'cnt inijinriaiun* in

the Urahmiiiical coditicNl law of" the 1 Iiii<l)()s which

they first examiiu'tl. IV-rhaps in the lari^c space

assigned in that law to joint-jn-ojKTty ami partitions

they niiglit liave tound a hint of the trnth, if the

great province in \\hich they were first called npoii

to practise administration on a large scale, Lower

Bengal or licniral Proper, had not ha])pened to be the

exact part of India in which, from canses not yet

fully determined, the village 8}stem had fallen into

trreat decaw Tlie assu:n])tion which the l^niilish

first made was one which they inherited from their

Mahometan predecessors, it was, that all the soil

belonged in ahsolnte property to the sovereign, and

that all private property in land existed by his

sufierance. 1 he Mahometan theory and the corre-

sponding Mahometan practice had put out (of sight tlie

ancient view of the sovereign's rights, which, though

it assigned to him a far larger share of the produce of

the land than anv western ruler has ever claimed, yet

in nowise denied the existence of [)rlvate property in

land. 'Idle l-luLdish began to act in ])erfect good faith

en the ideas which they found unlNtrsally prevailing

amonir the functionaries whom they had taken over

from the Mahometan semi-independent viceroys de-

throned by their arms. Their earliot experiments,
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tried in the belief that the soil was theirs and that

any land-law would be of their exclusive creation, have

now passed into proverbs of maladroit management.

The most famous of tliem was the settlement of

Lower Bengal by Lord Cornwallis. It was an at-

tempt to create a landed-proprietary like that of this

country. The policy of conferring estates in fee

simple on the natural aristocracy of certain parts of

India (and I mean by a ' natural aristocracy * an

aristocracy formed under purely native conditions of

society by what amounts to the sternest process of

natural selection) has had many fervent advocates

amonn^ Indian functionaries, and has verv latelv been

carried out on a considerable scale in the newlv-

conquered province of Oudh. But the great pro-

prietors established by Lord CornAvallis were un-

doubtedly, Avitb few exceptions, the tax-gatherers of

the former Mahometan viceroy. The recoil from what

was soon recognised as a mistake, brouglit a system "^

into fashion which had been tried on a small scale

at an earlier date, and which was in fact the reverse

of Lord Cornwallis's ex[)erinient. In the southci-n

provinces of the peninsula, the J^nglish (lovcrnmeiit

began to recognise nothing between itself niul the

immediate cultivators of the soil ; and from them it

took directly its share of tlu^ ]-)roduee. Tlu^ (^tlect

was to create a peasant-pro[)rietary. This system, of

which the chief seat was the province of Madras, has. in
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iiiy Opinion, boon somowliat unjustly docriod. Xow tliat

it lias beon inodiliod in some details, and that some

inistakos first committed liavo been rorrootod, tbore

is no more j)r()spornus pojiulation in lndi;i tlinn tliat

wliicli lias been placed under it ; but undoubtcdh it

is not tbc ancient system of the country. It was not

till JjiuTisb conrpicst was cxtendinGi; far to tbc noi'th-

west, ;ni(l till warlike ])Opulations were subju2:ated

whose tastes and peculiarities it was uri^ently neces-

sary to study, that the true proprietary unit of India

was discovered. It has ever since been most carefully

and continuously observed. There have been many

vehement and even violent disputes about some of

its characteristics ; but these disputes will alwjiys, 1

think, be found to arise, or at least to derive their

point, from an attempt to make it fit in with some

theory of English origin. There is no substantial

difference of opinion about its great features. I

rof^ret exceedinirly that I caimot refer vou to an\'

book in which there is a clear or compendious account

of it. Perhaps the best and most intelligihle is that

fifiven bv a disti'mruished Indian functionarv, Mr.

George Campbell, in that same volume on ' Systems of

Land Tenure ' to which I referred you lor Mr. Morier's

summary of \im Manrer's conclusions. Ihit the de-

scription is necessarily much too brief for a subject of

such extent, and lull information nuist hv. obtained from

the extensive literature of Revenue and Settlement
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which I spoke of some time since as having had its

materials collected by quasi-judicial agencies. But

the student who attempts to consult it sliould be

warned that much of the elementary knowledge

which has to be acquired before its value and interest

can be completely understood is only at present to be

gathered from the oral statements of experienced

Indian functionaries. In the account of the Indian

cultivating group which follows you will understand

that I confine myself to fundamental points, and

further that I am attempting to describe a typical form

to which the village- communities appear to me upon

the evidence I have seen to approximate, rather than

a model to which all existing groups called by the

name can be exactly fitted.

If very general language were employed, the

description of the Teutonic or Scandinavian viHage-

comnnuiities might actually serve as a description of

the same institution in India. There is the arable

mark, divided into separate lots but cultivated

according to minute customary rules binding on all.

Wherever the climate admits of the finer grass crops,

there are the reserved meadows, lying generallv on

the verii'e of the arable mark. There is the wasti^ or

common land, out of which the arable mark has been

cut, enjoyed as pasture by all the community pro

indiviso. There is the village, consisting of habita-

tions each ruled by a despotic pater-faniilias. And
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then* is constiiiiiK' a council of* srovoi'iiincnt to dctc?'-

niinc disputes ns to custom. Init tlui-c •avo some

cliar.Mctcristics of tlic institution of wliieli no traces,

or \cr\' faint ti'accs, remain in I'lui'ope, tlionidi tliey

i)rol)al)lv once existed, and tliei'c are some dilferences
1 V

between tlie European and Indiiin examjiles. Ideu-

titv in tlie main ix'iiii;' assumed, a good (]v:\\ of

instruction may be obtained fi*oni these distinctions

ofdetaib

First as to the arable mark, or cultivated j)oition of

tlie villaire domain. Here you will naturidly expect

the re-^emblances to be *xeneral rather than specific.

Tlie official publications on Indinn Settlement law

contain evidence that in sc^ne parts of the country

tlie division into three c(un]no!i fields is to be founcj
;

but I do not attach any impoi*taucc to the fact, wliich

is probably quite accidental. The conditions of

airriculture in a troijical country are so widely

different from those which can at any jx-riod be

snj)pose(l to haye determiue(l culti\ation in X(^rthern

and Centi'al Europe as to forbic' us to look for any

resemblances in India, at once widely ext« nded and

exact, to the Teutonic three-field system, ludeecl,

as the fi^reat agent of ])rodnctiou in a tro])ical country

is water, yery great dissimilarities in modes of

cultivjition are j)rodnc«'d within India itself by

relative ]>roximitv to running streams and relative

exposure to the periodical rain-fall. 1 he true
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analogy between the existing Indian and the ancient

European systems of tillage must be sought in the

minute but multifarious rules governing the pro-^

ceedings of the cultivators ; rules which in both

cases have the same object—to reconcile a common
plan and order of cultivation on the part of the

whole brotherhood with the holding of distinct lots

in the arable land by separate families. The

common life of the group or community has been so

far broken up as to admit of pi-ivate property

in cultivated land, but not so fir as to allow

departure from, a joint system of cultivating that

land. There have been functionaries servino- the

British Government of India who have had the

opportunity of actually observing the mode in which

rules of this kind grow up. Wherever the o-reat

canals of irrigation which it has constructed pass

through provinces in which the system of villao;e-

communities survives in any completeness, the

Government does not undertake—or perhaps I should

rather say it has not hitherto undertaken—the

detailed distribution of water to the peasants inha-

biting the village. It bargains with them to take a

certain quantity cf water in return for a certain

addition to the revenue assessed upon them, and

leav(5s them, when the water has once been conducted

to (lie arable mark, to divide it between themselves

as they please. A number of minute rules lor
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ivuiilating cacli man's sliarc of tlic ^^ater and mode of

usinLT it Jiro tluMi imposed on tlie villMi!;e, ])V the

('(Minril of elders, hy tlie elective or licreditni-y lunc-

tionaiN' wlio sometimes takes its })lace, or i)y the

])erson who represents the eonmninitv in its con-

iraets with (.iovernnient lor payment oi" hmd-rent.

I have been told, however, by some of those who

have observed the formation of these rules, that

thev do not pnr])ort to emanate from the personal

authoritv of their author or authors ; nor do thev

assume to be dictated by a sens^e of equity ; there is

always, 1 am assured, a sort of ficticn, under which

some customs as to the distribution of water are

suj)posed to have existed from ;ill anti(piiry, although

in fact no artificial su])pl\' had been even so much as

thouLfht of. It is further stated that, tliou<di it is

extremely connnon amon^* En^lisli functionaries to

speak of the distril)ution of watei; as regulated by the

agreement of the villagers, yet no such idea really

enters the mind of the comnnniity or of its represen-

tatives as that there can be or ought to be an express

or implied contract among tlu^ cidtivators resj)ecting

their >everal hharcs. And it is added that, rather

than have a contract or agreement, it would appear

to them a much more natural and reasonable arranirc-

nient that the distribution should ])e determinrd by

casting lots. Authority, Custom, or Chance are in

fact the great sources of law in primitive communi-
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ties as we know them, not Contract. Not that in the

minds of men who are at this stage of thought the

acknowledged sources of law are clearly discrimi-

nated. There are many customary duties of which

the most plausible account that can be given is that

they were at the outset obligations of kinship,

sanctioned by patriarchal authority
;

yet childish

stories attributing their origin to mere accident are

often current among the Indian villagers, or they are

said to be observed in obedience to the order of some

comparatively modern king. I have already said

that the power of the sovereign to create custom is

very generally recognised in India ; and it might

even be said that such ideas of the obligatory force

of agreement as exist are nowadays greatly mixed

up with the notion of obedience to government. It

is often stated that an agreement Avritten on the

stamped paper of the State acquires in the native

view a quality which is quite independent of the

legal operation of the stamp ; and there is reason to

believe that the |)ractice, which prevails through

whole provinces, of never ])erforming an agreement

till performance lias been decreed by a Court, is to a

very great extent accounted for by an im[)ression

that conti'acts are not com[)letely binding till the

State lias directed them to be executed.

Among the non-Aryan ])oasantrv who f(>rm a con-

sideral)le })roportion of the [)opnhition in the still
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thinlv j>0(^j)lo(l tiM'ritory called the Central Provinces,

the fonncr lii^hroad (•!' Mahrattii hrii^andage, there

ore examples ot" the occasional removal of (he entire

arahle mark from one ])art of the villaiL;;e domain to

another, and oi" the jx-riodieal redistrihution of lots

witliin the cultivated area. lint 1 ha\c not ol)tained

information of anv systematic removal, and still less

of aii\' {)erio(licjd re-])artiti(^n of the cultivated lands,

whi'u the cultivators are of Aryan oriiiin. Ihit ex-

perienced Indian officials have told me that though

the practice of redistrihiition may he extinct, the

tradition of such a practice often remains, and the

disuse of it is sometimes complained of as a grievance.

It" Ihiglish influence has had anything to do with

arresting customs of re-]xirtition, which are, no douht,

quite alien to hhiglish admini>ti*ative ideas, it is a

fresh example of destructive influence, unwillingly

and unconsciously exercised. I'or the separate, un-

S chan"-eal)le, and irremovahle familv lot in the culti-

vated area, if it he a step forwards in the history of

property, is also the ])()int at which the Indian village-

conununity is hreaking to pieces. The probability,

however, is that the causes have had their operation

mucli hastened by the English, but have not been

created by them. Tlie sense of personal right grow-

incr everywhere into greater strength, and the ambi-

lion which points to wider sj)heres of action tiian can

be found within the Communit\-, are both destructivo
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of the authority of its internal rules. Even more

fatal is the increasing feeling of the sacredness of

personal obligation arising out of contract. The par-

tition of inheritances and execntion for debt levied

on land are destroying the connnunities—this is the

formula heard nowadays everywhere in India. The

brotherhood of the larger group may still cohere, but

the brethi'en of some one family are alwaj's wishing

to have their shares separatel}'; and creditors wh(~>

would have feared to intrude on the village domain

now break the net of custom by stepping withe ut

ceremony into the lot of a defaulting debtor.

I now pass to the village itself, the cluster of home-

steads inhabited by the members of the ccanmunit}-.

The description given by Maurer of the Teutonic Mark

of the Township, as his researches have shown it to

him, might here again pass for an account, so far as

it goes, of an Indian village. The separate hcuscholds,

each despotically governed by its family chief, and

never tres].asse^l upon by the footetep of any person

ofdirferent blood, ar.i all to be f )und there in practice
;

although the theory of tlie absolute rights ol heads of

families has never, from the nature of the case, been

acknowledged by the Ih-itish (lovermnent. Init the

Indian villaii'es have one characteristic wliioh ccnild

only have been gathered from observation of a li\ ing

society. The German writers have been struck with

that complete immunity of the Teutonic homestead

I
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from all cxtc-rn.il in^erftrciu'c, \\liii']i in this country

for.inl a lahr oxjuvHsion in ilic loni^-descendcd

co!inn()n-j)liice that an Ijiulislnnan's house is liis

castle. Tuit a ch;u'act('ri>t ic whicli in India ii^ocs

aK)n'^ widi tliis in)nninit\', and to a urcat ex'ent

explain-; it, is the extraordinu'v secrecy of family

lift' ; a •Jccrc'cy maintain"d, 1 .-im told, in verv hinnhlc

households and under dilHcullles which at first si^'ht

would seem insurniouiitahle. There can he no ques-

tion that, if the isolation of households in ajicient

societies was alwa\s accompanied hy this secrecy of*

their interior life, much which is not (juite intelli-

gible in early legal history would he explained. It

is not, for example, easy to undirsland the tardiness

wiih which, in lo) lan societw the I'clations of Pater-

familias and rilius-lamili: s hecame the subject of

moral iutl«j;ment, determininu- the iiiterierence of the

rriet(jr, or again taking the form of public opinion,

and so ultimately issuing in legislation. Ihit this

AVould be much moi'c comprehensible if the secrets

of familv life were neai'lv as caicfulK' ^'uai'ded as

they are at this moment, excn in those pc.rts (»f

India where the petuliar Mahometan jealousy, wlii 'h

has sometimes been tri*oiieously thought a uni-

versal Eastern feeling, has never yet penetrated.

^u, agi/m, it is oidy a conjectural e.\j»lanation v)f the

scantiness of ancient systems ot law as tlay appear

in the monuments in ^^lich an aticmpt was made

lo set them ionnalK' forth, that the lawgiver
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merely attempted to fill, so. to speak, the inter-

stices between the families, of which the ao-orctra-

tion formed the society. To the exterit to which

existing Indian society is a type of a priniitiye society,

there is no doubt that any attempt of the public law-

f]^iyer to intrude on the domain reserved to the leais-

Litive and judicial power of the pater-familias causes

the extremest scandal and disgust. Of all branches

of law, criminal law is that Avhich one would suppose

to excite least resentment by trespassing on tlie for-

bidden limits. Yet, while many ignorant statements

are constantly made about the rash distui-bance of

natiye Indian ideas by British law and administration,

there is really reason to believe that a grievance most

genuinely felt is the impartialiiy of that admirable

Penal Cede which was noi the least achievement of

Lord Macaulay's genius, and which is undoubtedly

destined to serve some day as a model for the crimi-

nal law of England. I have had described to me a

collection of s'reet- songs, sung in the streets of the

city which is commonly supposed to be most inn)a-

tient of l):itisli rule by i)ersons who ne\ ei* so nuich

as dreamed of having; their words repeated to an Vlu^j--

lishman. They were not altogetliei* IVlcndK' to the

foreign rulers of the country, but it may be broadly

laid down that they comi)lained of nothing which

might naturally have been expected to be the theme

of comphiint. And, without exception, they declared

I 2
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that lllr ill Iinli:i liad lu'i'oiiio iiilulL'ra])l(j since the

ICni::li>h cTiminal laws had bc<xiiTi to treat women and

children as it'thcN' were men.

I i't;el to \(in iVom Mr. .Morier's compendinm of

AOn Mainrr's results, a passage pointedly contrast-

ing the indepi'ndence of tlie Teutonic freeman in

liis homestead and its a})pnrtenances with his eom-

])lete suhjection to customai-\ I'ulc when he cultivated

the arable mark, or jtaslured his sheep and cattle in

the conunon mark. I trust there is no pi'esumption

in m\ saxiuLi" that in some of the most learned ^^riters

on the Mark, there seems to me too great a tendency

to sp(\Mk ot the relations of the free chiefs of Teutonic

households to one aiK^lu r as determined i)y what, for

want of a more ap|)ropriate tei*m, must be called spon-

taricous leixi^^hition. It is no d'>"l)t ver\' difhcult. in

observiuii an Indian villaire-communit\', to net rid of

the impressit)n that the council of elders, which is the

only Indian counterpart of the collective assembly of

Teutonic villagers, occasioTially legislates; and, if

\ery strict language be employed, legislation is the

only term properly exprebsing the in\('ntion of cus-

tomary rules to meet cases which are i-eallv new. Yet,

if f may trust the statements of several eminent

Jndian aulh(»rities, it \> alwa\s the fact or the lietioii

that this council merely declares customary law. And

indeed, while it is quite true of India that the head

of the family is supposed to be chief of the household,
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the families within the village or township would

seem to be bound together through their representa-

tive heads by just as intricate a body of customary

rules as they are in respect of thooC parts of the

village domain which answer to the Teutonic common

mark and arable mark. The truth is, tliat notliino-
'

can be more complex than the customs of an Indian

village, though in a sense ti^iey are only binding on

chiei's of families. The examination of these customs,

which have for their object to secure a self-acting or-

ganisation not only for the community as a whole, but

for the various trade« and callings which fractions of

it pursue, does not fall within the scope of the present

Lectures^ but it is a subjc ct full of interest. I observe

that recent writers are dissatisfied with the historical

theory which attributes the munici[)al institutions

of mediaeval Europe to an exclusively Roman origin,

iHid that they are seeking to take into account the

usages inherited from the conquerors of the Empire.

From this point of view, the customary rules

securing the interdependence and nnitual responsi-

bility of the members of an Indian ^ illage-connnu-

nity, or of tlie vai'ious subordinate grou[)s which it

may be shown to include, and the modes of speech

in usii among them, which are said to iluctuate

between language implying an hereditary brotherhood

and language implying a voluntary associatioti, a})pear

to be worlhy rf careful exaininati(^n. There is reason
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to l)oliove tliJit S(^nu' I'liroixaii cities were originally

iiotliinLT inoiv than \\\v townsliip-mark of a Teu-

tonic villa;i^o-coninmiiil V Nvhicli luis sul)S('(|n('htl v

S^^rown to li'rca'ni'ss. It is <|iiitc certain tliat tins was

tlie origin ot' the laiye niajoi'iiv of llic towns w liicli

you sec marked on the inaj) of India. The villa;:(', in

becoming more popnlous iVom somi' canse or other,

h{\s got sop:n'ated fi-om its enlti\ate(l or connnoii do-

main: or the domain lias been swallowed np in it; or

a nnmber ofdiflerent villaues have been founded close

together on what was j)erha})s at one time inijn'ofit-

able waste land, but wliicli lias become exceptionally

valuable through a<lvantages of situation. 'J'his last

was the origin of tlie great Anglo-Indian city of Cal-

cutta, which is rcallv a collection of villages of verv

niodeiMi foundation. Here, however, it may be

proper that I sV.onld state that the very greatest

Indian cities had a beginning of anotlier kind.

Doubtless most of the Indian towns grew out of vil-

lajjes, or were oriuinallv clusters of \ illai^-es, but the

most famous of :dl grew out of ea'mps. The Mogul

Kmj)erors and the Kings of the more j)owerfnl Hindoo

dynasties differed IVoin all known sovci'eigns of the

Western Wirld, not oiiK' in the singnlai- indelinitcncss

of tlie ])oundaries of their <lominions and in the per-

petual belligerency which was it:- consequence, but in

the vast onerousness of their claims on the indu>try

of tlieir subjects. From tlie pec^j.leofa coinitry of
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which the wealth was almost exclusively agricultural,

they took so large a share of the produce as to leave

nothing practically to the cultivating groups except

the bare means of tilla^'e and subsistence. Xearlv all

the movable capital of the etn[)ire or kingdom was

at once swept away to its temporary centre, which

became the exclusive seat of skilled manufacture and

decorative art. Every man who claimed to belong to

the higher class of artificers took his loom or his

tools and followed in tlie tr^^in of the King. This

diversion of the forms of industry which depend on

movable wealth to the seat of the court had its first

result in the splendour of Oriental capitals. But at

the same time it mede it easier to chanue their site,

regarded as they continued to be in the light of the

encampment of the sovereign for the time being.

Great deserted cities, often in close proxiinity to one

another, are among the most striking and at first

sight the most inex[)licable of Indian spectacles.

Indian cities were not, however, always destroyed by

the caprice of the monai-ch Avho deserted tliem to

found another capital. Some peculiar manufacture

had sometimes 6=0 firmly established itself as to

sur\ive the desei'tion, ;ind these mnnufacturing towns

sometimes threw out colonies. Caj)itals, ex-capitals

retaining some special art or manufacture, the colo-

nies of such capitals or ex -capitals, villages grinvn

to exce})tional gieatness, and a certain r.umbcr of
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towns whicli liavt' spi'iinu" "p r<»'iii<l llic temples

Imilt on sites ot' extr.iord'marx' s.icredness, would <''o

lar to eoin[)lete tlie list of Iiidi;m cities.

The W: ste or eomiiKMi I.iiid of thf XilljiLrc-C.'oiii-

inunitv li:is still to he eon>idered. Oik* j)oint of

ditrereiiee hetweeii the \ iew taken of it in the I'^ast

and tliat which seems jit all times to ha\e hceii taken

in l-jn-ope, deserves to he speeiallx' noted. The

meml)ers of the Feutoniv: conunmiits' apjiear to have

valued the villai^e waste chiefly as pasture for their

cattle, and possihly may have found it so profitable

for this purpose astohaxc deliherately refrained from

increasin<z; that eidtivateil poi-ii )n of it which had been

turned into the arable mark. 'i'h(\^e rights of pasture

vested in the commonei's ai*(j those, I need scarcely

tell ^•ou, which have (h'scended bur little modified lo

our own da\' in our own country; and it is onl\' the

mo<lerp imj)roveinents in the methods of agriculture

which have distm'bcd the balance between pasture

and tillaire, and have thus tended to nuiltiplv inclo-

sure Acts. Ihit the vast bidk of the natives of India

are a <(rain an<l not a flesh -eat in;^' people. Cattle are

mostly regarded by tliem as auxiliarv to tillage. The

view therefore genendly taken (as I am told) of the

common-land bv the communitv is that it is that i)art

of the village-domain v»hich i^ t*'m[)oraiil\' unculti-

vated, but which will some time or other becidtivated

and merg<'in ihe arable mai-k. 1 >oublle<^ it is vabicfi
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for p^vsture, but it is more especially valued as poten-

tially capable of tillage. I'he effect is to produce in

the community a much stronger sense of property in

common-land than at all reflects the Ya«:uer feelino;

of right Aviiich, in England at all events, characterises

the commoners. In the later davs of the East India

Company, when all its acts and omissions were \ery

bitterly criticised, and amid the general re-opening

of Indian questions after the military insurrection of

1857, much stress was laid on the great amount of

waste land which official returns showed to exist in

India, and it was more than hinted that better

government would bring these wastes under cultiva-

tion, possibly under cotton cultivation, and even plant

them with English colonists. The answer of expe-

rienced Indian functionaries was that there was no

waste land at all in India. If you except certain

territories which stand to India Proper mucii as the

tracts of land at the base of the Rocky Mountains

stand to the United States—as, for example, the

Indo-Cliinese province of Assam—the replv is sub-

stantially correct. The so-called waste lands are ])art

of the domain of the various comnumities Avhich the

villagers, theoretically, are only waiting opportunity

to bring under cultivation. Yet this controversy

elicited an admission wlrch is of some historical

interest. It did ap[)ear that, though the native Indian

Government had for the UK^st ])art left the villaue-
1 o
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coinnunritirs oiitiri'ly to tlimisrlvos on condition of

tluMr |)Myin<i^ tlio revenue assessed nj)on tlicii:, tlicy

nevertlieless sometimes elnimed ((li(.iiLili in :i VMLfne

and occasional way) some exceptional autlioritv over

the wastes; and, actin^u: on this j)rece(lent, tlie British

Government, at the \ari()ns s(^rtlemeTits o^ Land

Iicveniie, has not seMoni ifiterlered to reclnce excessive

Avastes and to re-a])|)ortion nncnltivated land amon;:j^

the vai'ions connnunities of a distri(*t. In connection

uitli this claim and exei'cise of riii'lit \c)\i will call t(^

mind the power vested in the early KniiTish Kini^'s

to make !>"rants of waste to individuals in severaltv,

first with and afterwards without the consent of the

AVitan ; and we shall see that the much more exten-

sive rii^'hts acfpiired hv the lord over thi' waste than

over anv other ])ortion of the villai:"e-df»main, consti-

tute a point of capital im])ortance in the process known

as the teu<lali>ation of Mnrope.

India has nothini:* answerinf^ to tlic asseml)lv of

adult males wliicli is so rcmiirkahle a feature of the

ancient Teutonic groups, except the Conned of \'illage

Elders. It is not universally found. \ illagcs fre-

quently occur in which the allairs of the comnnmity

are managed, its customs interpreted, and the disputes

of its members decided by a siimle Headman, whose

office is sometimes admittedly hereditarv hut is some-

times described as elective; tlie dioice being generally,

however, in ihe la.st case confined in practice to the
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members of one particular family, with a strong pre-

ference for the eldest male of the kindred, if he be not

specially disqualified. Bat I have good authority for

saying that, in those parts of India in which the

village-community is most perfect and in which

there are the clearest signs of an original pro-

prietary equality between all ihe families comprsing

the group, the authority exercised elsewhere by the

Headman is lodc^ed with the A'illaa^e Council. It

is always viewed as a representative body, and not

as a body possessing inherent authority, and, what-

ever be its real number, it always bears a* name

which recalls its ancient constitution of Five persons.

1 shall have hereafter to explaiti that, though there

are strong general resemblances between the Indian

villas^e-communitics wherever thev are found in anv-

thing like completeness, they prove on close inspec-

tion to be not simj)lc bnt composite bodies, including

a number of classes with verv various riii'hts and

claims. One singular proof of this variety of in-

terests, and at the same time <^f the essentiall}- re-

presentative character of the village council, is con-

stantlv furnished, I am told, bv a ])e('uliar ditHcidtv

of th(^ Anglo-Indian functiouai'v Avhen engaged in

' settling *

a. ])r()vince in which the native condition o^

socic^ty has been but little bi-oken up, Tht^ village

council, if too luimerous, is sure t(»l)e uinnanageable;

but there is great pressure from all sectii^ns of the
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ccnmiinnity to l)oro|)rc.<oiito(l in it, and it is prnclically

lianl to keep its mmiltcrs dnwn. Tlic cvidefice of" the

cultivators as \o cjistoni doc s not point, I am told, to

any iiniioriu mode of rcj)rosontation ; hut tlirrc

aj)pears to he a L^cncral admission tliat t lie members of

tlie council should be elderly men. No example

of vilhifje or of district f:^overinnent recalliiii^ the

Teutonic assend)lv of {"vcv adult males lias hcon

brouii'ht to mv notice. While I do not affect to <ifivc

any complete explanation of this, it may be j^ropcr to

remember that, thouuh uo country was so perpetually

scourijed with war as India before the establishment

of the Pax I>ritannica, the peoj)le of India were never

a military ])eople. Nothini^ is told of them resem-

bliuir that armin<j: of an entire society whijh was the

earlirst, as it is the latest, |)hase of Teutonic histoi'w

No rule can be laid (h)wn of so vast a population

without exceptions. The .Maliratta bri<iands when

tliey first rose a^i.^ain^'t the Mahometans were a Hindoo

llill-ti'ibe armed to a man; and before the province

of Oudh was annexed, exti'cme oppression had o^iven

an universally military cliaracter to a iiatui'ally ])eaceful

p(>pulation. Ihit, for the most |)art^ the Indian villati:e-

comnumities have always submitted without resist-

ance to oppress-on bv nionarcdis surroundeil l)y mer-

cenary armies. 'Idie causes, therefore, which in

primitive societies give importance t.) yonni;" men in

the village assembly were wantinij;. riic soldiers of
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the community had gone abroad for mercenary service,

and nothing was required of the council but experience

and civil wisdom.

There is yet another feature of the Indian culti-

vating groups which connects them with primitive

Western communities of the same kind. I have

several times spoken of them as organised and self-

acting. They, in fact, include a nearly complete

establishment of occupations and trades for enabling

them to continue their collective life without assist-

ance from any person or body external to them.

Besides the Headman or Council exercising quasi-

judicial, quasi-legislative, power, they contain a village

police, now recognised and paid in certain provinces

by the British Government. They include several

families of hereditary traders; the Blacksmitli, the

Harness-maker, the Shoemaker. The Brahmin is

also found for the performance of ceremonies, and

even the Dancing-Girl for attendance at festivities.

There is invariably a Village-Accountant, an impor-

tant personage among an unlettered po[)uhition— so

important, indeed, and so conspicuous that, according-

to reports current in India, tlie earliest Knulish

functionaries engaged in settlements of land wore

occasionally led by their assumptic^n that t\wvv must

be a single proprietor somewhere, to mistake the

Accountant for the owner of the village, and to record

him as such in the official register. But the person
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jiractisiiiL;- nwv oiu^ of tlicsc lici'cdilnrN' rmplovincnts

is n^allv a servant of tlir ('(Miimuiiit v as well as one of

its cDiiiponcnt mcnilxTs. lie is somctiincs ])ai(l l)\- ;m

allowance in Lorain, inure ^ciiei-allv l»v tlic allot tiient

to liis familv oi'a j)ieoe (^f (Miltisatcd lan<l in hereditary

j)ossessic)n. W liatever else lie iiia\' demand for the

wares lie })ro(luces, is limited \>y a customary stan-

dard of price, very randy departed from. Tf is the

assignment of a definite lot in the cnlti\ated area to

particular trades, which allows us to suspect that the

early Teutonic groups were similarly self-sufficing.

There arc several English parishes in which certain

])ieces of land in the common field have from time

immemorial been known hy the name of a })aJticnlar

trade; and there is often a pojudar Ixdief that

nobodv, not following the trade, can legally be owner

of the lot associated with it. And it is possible that

we here lia\e a key to the ])lentil"ulness and persist-

ence of certain names of trades as surnames among

us.

It is a remarkable fact that certain callings, ex-

tremely respectable aiul lucrative, do not ap[)ear in

India to constitute those who Ibllow them mem-

bers of the village-community. I^'minent officials

have assured me that, so far a> their ex[)erience ex-

tends, the Gi'ain-draler is never a hereditary trader

incorporated with the \illage group, nor is he a

member of the municipality in towns which liave

1
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grown out of one or more villages. The trades thus

remaming outside the organic group are those

which bring their goods from distant markets
;

and I shall try to show the significance of this fact

hereafter.

There are in Central and Southern India certain

villages to which a class of persons is hereditarily at-

tached in such a manner as to show most unmistake-

ably that they form no part of the natural and organic

aorarreo-ate to which the bulk of the villao^ers belonof.

These persons are looked upon as essentially impure;

they never enter the village, or only enter reserved

portions of it; and their touch is avoided as con-

taminating. It is difficult to read or listen to the

accounts given of them without having the mind

carried to those singular races or classes which, in

certain European countries, were su})posed almost to

our own day to transmit from father to son the taint

of a mysterious uncleanness. Yet these Indian

'outsiders,' as they have been caHed (b\' .Sir II. !>.

Frere in 'The Church and the Age, 'p. 357), toa\oid

using the word ' outcast,' which has a ditierent

meaning, bear extremely plain marks of their origin.

Tliough they are not included in tiie ^i^nge, they

are an aj)pendagc Folidly connected with it; they

have deiinite village duties, one of which is the

settlement of boundaries, on which their authoritv is

allowed to be conclusive. They (.evidently ]-(^[)resent
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i\ |M>|)iilatI(>n of :il'('ii Ijlood, avIiox* lands li;i\(j

been OLHMipi('(l 1)\ (lir colonists or inxadci's fornnn"'

the roTuinnnit \- llvcrx l)od\- who has used iiis eves

in Iiulia \\ill Ix^ on liis Liii;n-d aLi'aiiisf certain ex-

travairanccs ol' the modern tlieoi's- ol" IJace, and will

l)e slow to helieve that identit\- of laniruaii'e and

identity of religion necessarily iniply identity of eth-

nical oriu'in. The wondcrfnl diU'ei-eiices of external

aspect which are readily perceived between natives

of Indian pro\inces sj)eakini>; the same langnagT, and

the irreat deviation from what is re<i:arded as the

Aryan t\j)e of form and fiatnre observable am^^n;^'

populations whose speech is a near derivative from

Sanscrit, have their most reasonable explanation in

the ])ower (»f ab>oi*ptioii whicli ihe villaii;e ^^'ronp

mav fi'om many indications i^e inferred to have

j)()ssessed in the earlier stages of (levelo[)ment. Ibn

the faculty of taking in strangers fiom without is

one which it loses in time, and thei*e were always

j)robablv some materials too obstinately and obtru-

si\elv foreign to be completely absorbed. Under

this last head, the ' outsiders ' of the Southern vil-

lages apparently fall.

d
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LECTURE y.

THE PROCESS OF FEUDALISATION.

The student of legal antiquities who has once con-
^

vinced himself that the soil of the greatest part of

Europe was formerly owned and tilled by proprietary

groups, of substantially the same character and com-

]^osition as those which are still found in the only

parts of Asia which are open to sustained and care-

ful observation, has his interest immediately drawn

to what, in truth, is the great problem of legal history.

This is the question of the process by which the pri-

,

mitive mode of enjoyment was converted into the'

agrarian system, out of which inimediatcly grew the

land-hiw prevailing in all Western Continental Europe

before the first Erencli Revolution, and from which

is demonstrably descended our own existing real-

pro[)erty law. Eor this newer systen\ no name has

come into general use except Feudalism, a word which

has the defect of calling attention to one set only of

its characteristic incidents. We cannot reasonably ^

doubt that one partial explanation of its origin is, so

far as it goes, correct. It arose from or was greatly

K 2
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^ infiui'iUHMl by the Ikmu'IIcos, grunts of lioniaii j)i'<)viii-

rial land 1)\' tlic cliict'rains of tho tribes whicli overran

tlie Konian llnipire ; such i^rants being conferred on

their associates upon certain conditions, of wliich tlie

commonest was mihtary service. There i^ also toler-

ablv universal aixreenient that somewhere in Roman

hiw (thougli u'Jni't\ all are not agreed) are to be

found the rules which (h^terniined the nature of these

beneficiai'V holdinu's. This may l)e called the theory

of the oHicial origin of feudaUsin, the enjoyment of

land beinu" coui)led with the discharge of certain de-

iinitc duties ; and there ai't; some wlio complete the

tiieory by asserting that among the Teutonic races,

at all events there was an ineradicable tendency in

all otHces to become hereditary, and that thus the

^Henefices^ which at lirst were held for life became at

hist descendible from father to son.

There is no ([uestion, as I said, that this account

is more than probable, and that the l>eneiices either

beiran or hastened the chani-cs which led ultimately

to feudalism. Vet 1 think that nobody whose mind

lias dwelt on the explanal ion, h;is brought himself to

regar<l it as complete. It does not till us how the

liencfices came to haye so extraordinary a historical

fortune. It docs not account ior the early, if ))artial,

feudalisation of countries likeiiermany and l^ii'dand,

where the cultivated soil was in the hands of free and

fully organised communities, and was not, like the
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land of Ttaly or Gaul, at the disposal of a conquering

king—where the royal or national grants which re-

sembled the Benefices were probably made out of

w^aste land—and where the influence of Roman law

was feebly felt or not at all.

The feudalisation of any one country in Europe

must be conceived as a process including a long series

of political, administrative, and judicial changes ; and—
there is some difficulty in confining our discussion of

it to changes in the condition of property which be-

long more pro])erly to this department of study. But

1 think we may limit our consideration of the subject

l)v lookinir at it in this Avav. If we beo-in with

modern English real-property hnv, and, by the help

of its records and of the statutes afFectiuo' it, trace its

history backwards, we come upon a period at which

the soil of England was occupied and tilled by separ-

ate proprietary societies. Each of these societies is,

or bears the marks of having l)een, a compact and

organically complete asseml)lage of men, occup\ ing a

definite area of land. Thus far it resembles tiie old

cultivating comnumities, but it differs from them in

being held togetlier by a variety of suhordinate rela-

tions to a feudal chief, single or coi"j)orate, tlu^ I-onl.

1 will call tlu; new gron[) .the Manorial grou}), and

though my words nnist not be taken as strictly

correct, I will say that a grou]> of tenants, autocra-

ticallv or^i^anised and uoverned. has succeeded a
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proii]^ of lioiisclinlds of wliicli tilt' oiyinii^iit loll iiiid

Ijovorniiu'nt were (IcnuHTatic. The new 'jroiip, ms

known to om* law, is often in a state of dissolution,

l)Ut, wliere it is jxM'fcrt, it consists of a mnnlxT of

jMM'sons lioldliiLi" land of llie Lord 1)\' frcc^ tenures,

and of a numl)er ol' pei'sons lioldiiiL;" land of tlu! Loi'd

1)V tenures c:ij)al>le ot being shown to have been, in

their oriLrin, ser\ile—the authoritN' of the Lord heinii;

exercised o\-er hoth classes, although in diirerent ways,

throuirb the agency of a peculiar tribunal, the Coiirt

l>aron. The lands held b\' the first description of

tenants are techniealK' known as the Tenemental

lands ; those liehl b\- the pecond class constitute tin'

Lord's Domain. I)oth kinds of land are essential to

the com])leteness of the ^Lanorial group. If there

are not Tenemental lands tt> supply a C(M'tain uiini-

niuni number of free tenants to attend the Coiiij

i'aron, and, according: to the lei^al theorv, to sit with

the lord as its judges, the Court Raron can no longer

in strictness be held ; if it \)v coiitiniKMl under such

circimistances, as it often wa> in ])ractice, it can only

l)e upludd as a (^ustoinar\- Manorial (^r iirt, sitting ibr

the assessment and receipt of customary dues from

tlie tenants of the i)oniaiii. ( >n the othcM* hand if

there be no Domain, or if it be parted witli, the

authority of the Loi-d ov( r the free tenants is no longer

ALanorial ; it becomes a Seignory in gross, or mere

Lordship.
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Since much ofthe public waste land of our country

is known to have passed by national or royal grant to

individuals or corporations, Avho, in all probability,

brought it extensively under cultivation from the

first by servile labour, it cannot be supposed that

each of the new Manorial groups takes the place of a

Village group which at some time or other consisted

of free allodial proprietors. Still, we may accept

the belief of the best authorities that over a great

part of England there has been a true succession of

one group to the other. Comparing, then, the two,

let us ask what are the specific changes which have

taken place ? The first, and far the most important

of all, is that, in England as everywhere in Western

Europe, the waste or common-land of the counnunity

has become the lord's waste. It is still ancillary to

the Tenemental lauds ; the free tenants of the lord,

whom wc may provisionally take to represent the

freemen of the village-community, retain all their

ascertained rights of pasture and gathering firewood,

and in some cases similar riglits have been ac jnirod

l)y other classes ; but, subject to all ascertained rights,

the waste belongs, actually or potentially, to the lord's

domain. The lord's 'right of approvement,' allirnicvl

by the Statute of Merton, and extended and confirmeil

by subsequent statutes, permits liiiii to enclose and

appropriate so much of tiie waste as is not wanted to

satisfy other existing rights ; nor can it be doubted
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that he hir^rcly exercises tliis r'lL^lit, ri^clainiing part

of tlie waste lor liinisclf l)y his personal dependants

and addini:- it to whatever sliare may liavc belon^i^cd

to him from llie lir>t in the euhivated hind of

the comniunitv, and eolcni^inii* other i)orti()ns of it

witli setth^nents of his Nilleins wlio are on tli(;ir

wav to become copyholders. The leLial theory has

altogether departed from the piiniitive view ; the waste

is now th(> lord's waste ; the commoners arc for tlie

raost part assumed to have ac((nired tlieir riglits by

suflerance of the lord, and there is a visible tendency

in courts and text- writers to speak of the lord's rights,

not only as superior to those of the commoners, but

as beins: in fact of m'cater antiquity.

When we pass from the waste to the grass lands

w4iich were intermediate between the common land

and the cultivated area, we find many varieties in

the dein'ee of authority aeciuired by the lord. Tlie

customs of manors differ greatly on the point. Some-

times, the lord encloses for his (nvn benefit from

Candlemas to Midsunnner or Lanunas, and the

common right belongs (hiring the rest of" the year to

a class of burgesses, or to the householders of a

viila'a*, or to the persons inhabiting certain ancient

tenements. Sometimes, the loi-il only regulates the

inclosure, and determines the time of setting up and,

removing the fences. Sometimes, other persons en-

close, and the lord has the grass when the several
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enjoyment comes to an end. Sometimes, his right

of pasture extends to the baulks of turf which sepa-

rate the common arable fields ; and probably there is

no manorial right which in later times has been more

bitterly resented than this, since it is practically fatal

to the cultivation of green crops in the arable

soil.

Leaving the meadows and turning to the lands

under res^ular tillao^e, we cannot doubt that the free

holders of the Tenemental lands correspond in the

main to the free heads of households composing the

old village-community. The assumption has often

been made, and it appears to be borne out by the

facts which can be established as to the common

fields still open or comparatively lately enclosed.

The tenure of a certain number of these fields is free-

hold ; they are parcelled out, or may be shown to have

been in the last century parcelled out, among many

different owners ; they are nearly always distributed

into three stri[)s, and some of them are even at this

hour cultivated accordinii: to methods of tillai^'c which

are stamped by their very rudiMiess as coming (hnvn

f^'om a remote anticjuity. They a[)pear to be the

lands of a class which lias never ceased to be free,

and they are divided and euliivatiMl exaetlv as the

arable mark of a Teutonic township eaii be interred,

by a large induction, to have b-cn di\ided and tilled.

lint, on the other hand, nianv larii'e tracts of inter-
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mixed land nvc still, or wcvv till their recent eiifran-

chisciiicnt, eopxlioM of pai'tieiihir manors, and some

of tliem are held 1)\- ihe iiitenne(liate tenure, known

as custoniarv Iroeholtl, whieh is conlinecl bv the leiTid

theory to lands wliieh once formed part of the King's

Domain. I liave not heen ahle to aseertain the pro-

portion of connnon lands held hy these base tenures

to freehold lands of the same kind, but there is no

doubt that nnieh commonable or intermixed land is

found, whieh is not freehold. Since the descent of

copyhold and customary freehold tenures from the

holdini^s of servile classes appears to be well esta-

blished, the frequent occurrence of intermixed lands

of this nature seems to bear out the inference sug-

gested bv Sir II. I'JIis's enumeration of the conditions

of men referred to in Domesday l>ook, that, during

the long ])rocess of feudalisation, sc^ne of the free

villaixers sank to the status, almost certainly not a

uniform status, which was im[)lied in villenage. (See

also Mr. Freeman'sremark. ' Hist. Norm. Confj.' i. 97.)

I>ut evidence, suj^plied from (piarters so wide ai>art as

British India ami the Ijiglish settlements in North

America, leads me to think that, at a time when a

system of customary tillage widely prevailed, assem*

blages of people planted on waste land would be likely

to copy the system literally ; and I conjecture that

l^arts of the great wastes undoubtedly reclaimed

bv the exercise of the n^xht afterwards called the

I
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lord's ' right of approvcraeiit ' were settled by servile

colonies modelled on the ancient Teutonic town-

ship.

The bond which kept tlie Manorial group together^

Avas evidently the Manorial Court, presided o^er by

the lord or his representative. Under the name of

Manorial Court three courts are usually included,

which legal tlieory keeps apart, the Court Leet, the

Court Baron, and the Customary Court of the ^lanor.

I think there cannot be reasonable doubt of the le-

gitimate descent of all three from the assembly of the

Township. Besides the wide criminal and civil juris-

diction which belonged to them, and which, though it

has been partly abolished, has chiefly lost its impor-

tance through insensible decay, they long continued

in the exercise of administrative or regulative powers

which are scarcely distinguishable from legislation.

Other vestiges of powers exerted by the collective

body of free owners at a time wlien the conceptions of

legislative and judicial authority bad not yet been

separated, remained in the functions of the Leot Jury;

in the riiiht asserted for the free tenants of sitriiiii; as

Judges in the Court r>aron ; and in tlu> election of

various petty otlicers. It is true that, as ri\uards one

of these Courts, the leiial thcorv of its character is to

a certain extent inconsistent with the pedigree I have

claimed for it. The lawyers have ahvavs C(Mitended

that the Court I.eet onl\- existed throuiih the Kinii:'s
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grant, ex[>ress or inipliid; and in pursuance ul' tlio

same doctrine they have laid down tliat, whereas the

lord mi^iiht hinisclfsit i!j \\\r i\)\\v\ Daioii. he must

liave a j)erson ot" competent h'<;"al IcarninLC to repre-

sent him in tlie Court Lcet. Ihit this only j)rovee

tliat the Tourl Lcrt, wliidi w as cnl rusicil with tlie

exiimination of the Frank pled<;e, had more pid)lic

imi)ortance than the other Manorial Courts, and was

therefore more distinctly hroui^lit under tlie assump-

tion which had heen irra<lually formini;- itself, that

royal authority is the fountain of all justice. l-'.ven

in the last extremity of decline, the Manorial Courts

have not wholly ceased t > ho reirardcd as tlie tie

which connects the common interests of a definite

group of persons engaged in the cultivation of the

soil. Mar>!iall (* Rural I^conomy of Yorkshire/ i. 27)

mentions the reniarkidde fact that these Courts were

sometimes kept up at the heginning of the century

by the voluntary consent of the neighbourhood in

certain districts where, from the disappearance of the

servile tenures which had enabled the Customary

Courts to be continucl, the right to hold (hem had

been forfeited. The manorial group still suiliciently

cohered for it to be felt that some common authority

was re<piired to regulate such mjitters as the repair of

minor roads, the cleansing of rivulets, the ascertain-

ment of the sufficiency of ring-fences, tlie assessment

of the damages of impounded cattle, the removal of

nuisances, and the stocking of commons.
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On the whole, the comparison of the Village group

with the English group which I have called Manorial

rather than Feudal, suggests the following general

observations. Wherever that collective ownership of

land which was a universal phenomenon in primitive

societies has dissolved, or gone far to dissolve, into

individual property, the individual rights thus formed

have been but slightly affected by the process of feu-

dalisation. If there are reasons for thinkinof that

some free village societies fell during the process into

the predial condition of villenage—whatever that

condition may really have implied— a compensating

process began at some unknown date, under whicli

the base tenant made a steady approach to the level

of the freeholder. Even rights which savoured of the

collective stage of property were maintained compara-

tively intact, provided that they were ascertained :

such as rio'hts of ixisture on the waste and rii>iits of

several or of conunon enjoyment (as the case might

be) in the grass land. The encroaclunents of the lord

were in pro[)orti(m to the want of certainty in the

I'ii-hts of the connnunitv. Into the arass land he

intruded more than into the arable land : into the

waste much more tlian into eitluM*. The conclusion

suggestc(j to my mind is thai, in succeeding to the-

legislati\e ])owi>i* of the old comniunitv, he was

enabled to apj)ro])riate to himself such of its rights as

were not inniuuliatcK- \aliia1)lc, and whivb. in the

event of their becoming valnablc, rcipiii'cd legislative
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acljustinont to settle the mode of enjoN'in^ tlicin.

Let me juM that the <2;encral truth of my dcsiTiption

of the character of the chaii;ji;e which somehow toC)k

|)hice, is |)erha[)s rciuU reil antecedently more |)ro))ai)le

h\- the comparison of a mature, hut non-feudal, IxxK'

t)f jurisprudence, like the Roman law, with any d('('[»ly

feudalised leiial system. \ oil will rciiiemher the

chiss of enjoyable objects which the Roman lawyers

call /rs nullifts^ res publicl usus^ /ws oinnimn or un'wcv-

sonuii ; thes(> it reserves to the entire community, or

confers on the first taker. Ihit, under feudalised law,

ncarh all these objects which are capable of several

enjovment belong to the lord of the mtnior, or to the

kin"". Kven Prize of \Vai\ the most siij^nilicant of the

class, ])elonu:s theoretically to the soverei^j^u in the

first instance. r)y a very singular anomaly, which

has had important [)ractical results. Game is not

strictly [)rivate property under I'.nglish law ; but the

doctrine on the subject is traceable to the later

intluencc of the Roman law.

There nnist be a considerable element of conjec-

ture in any account which may be given of a series

of changes which took place tor the most jxirt in

remote antiquity, and which probably were far from

uniform either in character or in rate of advance. It

happens, however, that the vestiges of the earlier

stages of the ])rocess of feudalisation are nK)re dis-

cernible in Germany than elsewhere, both in docu-
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mentary records and on the face of the land; owing

in part no doubt to the comparatively feeble action

of that superior and central authority which has

obliterated or obscured so much in our own country.

A whole school of writers, among whom Von Maurer

has the first place, has employed itself in restoring

and interpreting these traces of the Past. How did

the Manor rise out of the Mark?—this is their way

of stating the problem. AYhat were the causes of

indigenous growth which, indepeiidently of grants of

land by royal or national authority, were leading to

a suzerainty or superiority of one cultivating com-

munity over another, or of one family over the rest

of the flimilies composing the village -communit} ?

The great cause in the view of these writers was the

exceeding quarrelsomeness of tliese little societies,^

and the consequent frequency of intertribal war.

One community conquers another, and the spoil of war

is generally the common mark or waste of the worsted

connnunity. Either the conquerors appropriate and

colonise part of the waste so taken, or they take the

whole domain and restore it to be held in dependence

on the victor-society. The change from one of these

systems to another occurred, you will renumber, in

Ivoman history, and constitutes an epoch in the deve-

lopment oi' the lloman Law oi' Property. The etfect

of the first system on the Teutonic eonnnunities was

inecpiality of property; since the common land
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nppro])riato(l mid ()iciii>*H(l docs not seem toli.ivo been

eciualU (li\iiK'(l, l)ut a cvTta'm preference was given to

the iiiciiihers ot" the suceejisiul (•()nninini(\' wlio had

most eflectually eoiitrihiited to tlie viitory. UncU^r

tlie second system, wlien its laiid was restored to

tlie conquered society, the superiority over it which

remained to tlie victor, bore the strongest analogy to

a suzerainty or lordsliip. Such a suzerainty was not,

howcNer, exclusi\cl\- created b\' success in war.

Sometimes a coniniunity possessed of common land

exceptionally extensive or exceptionally fertile would

send colonies of families to ])arts of it. Each of these

new communities would receive a new arable mark,

l)ut such of the land as remained unappropriated

would still be the common land of all the townships.

At the head of this sort of confederacy there would,

however, be the original mother community from

which the colonists proceeded, and there seems no

doubt that in such a state of things she claimed a supe-

riurilv or suzeraint\' over all the Noiiniici* townshi])s.

But, even if we had the fullest evidence of the

i^owth of suzerainties in this inchoate sha})e, we

should still have advanced a \('V\ little way in trac-

ing the transmutation of the village system into the

manorial system, if it were not for another phenome-

non to which Landau has more ]»articularly called

attention. The Teutonic comnnniities, though their

organisation (if modern language must be employed)
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can only be described as democratic, appear neverthe-

less to have generally had an abiding tradition that

in some one family, or in some families, the blood

which ran in the veins of all the freemen was purest

;

probably because the direct descent of such family or

families from a common ancestor was remembered or

believed in. From the members of these families,

the leader for a military expedition would as a rule

be chosen ; but as in this stage of thought the different

varieties of power were not distinguished from one

another, the power acquired by the chieftain would

be a combination of political, military, and judicial

power. The choice of the leader would in great^

emergencies be a true election, but on less serious

occasions would tend to become an acquiescence in

the direction of the eldest male agnate of the family

which had the primacy of the township. Similarly,

the power which had at first been more military than

anything else, would in more peaceful times tend

rather to assume a political aud judicial form. The

leader thus taken from the privileged family would

have the largest share of the lands appr()[)riate(l Irom

conquered village-societies; and there is grcMuid for

supposing that he was sometimes rewtn-ded l)\- an

exceptional!}- large share of the common land belong-

ing to the society wliicii he had headed. Everything in

fact wliich disturbed tlu^ peaceful order of tlie village

system led to the aggrandisement of the leading

L
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iainiK' and of its cliit'l". Aiiioni:" tlie ])ri\ik'<ros whicli

lie (>l)tMiiHM| was one oi' ^^lli(•ll tlic impoi'tniicc* (lid not

show itst'lf till nnuli later. lie became j)()Wei-i'nl

enousrh in liis own townsliip to sever liis own \)]ot of

land from the rest, and. il lie tliouirht fit, to enclose

it; and thus to break up or enf('el)le that system of

comniou cultivation under ruks of obligatory custom

whicli depended mainly on the concurrence of all the

villairers.

There were therefore, in the cultivating communi-

ties of the Oerman and Scandinavian i-aces. causes

'M work which were leading to iner[uality (^f ]")ro])erty

in land. There were causes at woi'k which were

leading to the establishment of superionties or suze-

rainties of one township over another. There were

causes at woi-k which tended to place the benefits of

an une(pial j)roprietary sy.stem and the enjoyment of

these suzerainties in the hands of particular families,

and consequently of their chiefs for the tinie being.

Here you have all tht^ elements of the system avc are

comj)elled to call feudal. lint the sy.stem in its

ultimate de\clopment was the I'esnlt of a double set

of influences. One set, which 1 ha\(* been describing,

were of ])rimitive growth. Another showed them-

selves when powerful Teutonic monarchies began to

be for!ne<l, and consisted in grants of national waste

land or of the soil of conquered provinces. 1 )oubtles9

sonic of the grantees were chiefs of families already
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risen to po^Yer under indigenous Teutonic conditions;

but in any case a Beneficiary would be a chieftain of

a peculiarly powerful class. The cultivators of his

land would either be persons settled on it by himself,

or they would be vanquished provincials who had

no ri£]i:hts whi^i he did not choose to recoo^nise or

concede. It is not, therefore, surprising that there

should have been a completer constitution of feudalism

in the countries which at the time of conquest were

filled with Romanised populations. The mould

would be Teutonic, but the materials would be

unusually plastic, and here would more especially*

come into play the influence of Romrm law, giviiig

precision to relations which luider purely Teutonic

social conditions may have been in a hi<di de<''ree

vague and indefinite. It is well known that this

systematic feudalism reacted upon the more purely

Teutonic societies and gave an impulse to chanii'cs

which were elsewhere [)roceeding at a slower pace.

I have very briefly summarised the results of a

very long and laborious enquiry, and only so far as

is necessary Ibr my immediate pur[)ose. Merely

remarking that I can see little or nothing in the

conclusions of these emincMit (nM'iuan writers which

is oul of harmony with tlie account giviMi bv I'^nglish

scholars ol' (he pai'alh'l phenomena of change mani-

fested in I'jigland before the (\)n([uest, I proceed to

ask, following the scheme of these Lectures, whether

L 2
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th<' rxp(M*i('iu*(' ol' l'liiL:li>linH'ii in In<li;i tlii'ows :m\-

liglit or lias aiiv bcariiii;" nj»oii tin.* (jiK'stions wliich

have boon oc(Mi])viiiLi" ns? It is not too inndi to smv

jtliat rlit' phononuMia obscrviMl in tlic l\;ist, nnd tliosc

cstahlislu'd in tlic ^^'('st 1)\' lii-torical research, illus-

jtrate one anotliei- at every point. In Iii'lia tliese dry

'bones live. Not onlv, as I have told ^on, is tlie

A'illaire-Comniunitv the basis of r)ritis]i administration

in those provinces in ^\•hi(•h the art of government

lias to be ])raetised with skill and eantion, but a

ntnnber of controversies turnini; on the mode of

tran>ititni fr(>m the ^illaL';e svstem to what I have

called the manorial svstem ai-c^is earnest]\', and some-

times even as violently, deljated by our countrymen

in the l\ast as are the LH'eat aspects of j^olitics among

ourselves. All Indian disj)utes tak(\ I should ex[)lain,

a hi>torieai or anti(juarian shape. fhe assumption

universalh' made is that the connti-y nuist be governed

in harmony with tiie established usages ol" the natives,

and each administrative school has therefore to justify

its opinions ])y showing that the principles t() which

it adheres are f(^und in some sense or otluM- to underlie

the known customary law ot' India. The extrava-

gance of partisanshij) which here shows itsell' in

unqualified assertion of the universal applieability

of genend ])ropositions has its Indian countcrj'>:irt in

unqualified assertion of the uni\('rs;d existence of

particular customs. The Indian controversy is, how-
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ever, a controversy about facts which, though they

are more complex than the disputants suppose, are

nevertheless much simpler than the material of

English political controversy; and the results are

therefore proportionately more instructive to the by-

stander who has entire sympathy with neither party.

Let us suppose a province annexed for the first

time; to the British Indian Empire. The first civil

act of the new government is always to effect a settle-

ment of the land revenue; that is, to determine the

amount of that relatively large share of the produce

of tlie soil, or of its value, which is demanded bv the

sovereign in all Oriental States, and out of wliich

all the main expenses of govermnent are defrayed.

Among the many questions upon which a decision

must be had, the one of most practical importance is,

'Who shall be settled with?'—with whom shall the

settlement be made? What persons, what bodies,

what groups, shall be held res})onsible to the British

Government for its land revenue? \\'hat practically

has to 1)1' determined is the unit ot" bocietx" lor

agrarian pnrj)()8es; and you lind that, in determining

it, you dctc'iMnine ever\thing, and give its t'haracter

fnially to the entire political and social constitution of

the pro\ince. ^ on are at once compelled to confer on

the selected class powers co-extensive with its duties

to the sovereign. Not that the assum[)tit»n is ever

made that new [)roprietar}- [)owers are conferred on it,
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l>ut what arc sii|>j)(»t(l tn Ix- its iMLiiits in relation to all

Other classes arc deluied ; nnd in t lie vaLinc and float in <'•

order of |»riniiti\e soeielies, llic mere delinition of a

right inuuensely inereas(^s its streniitli. As a matter

t>f fact, it is fonnd that all aiii'arian I'itzhts, whether

>uj)erior or snhordinate to those ot" the person held

responsible to (iovernment. have a steady tendency to

decay. I will not ask \()U to rememhei* the teehnical

names of the vaiions (lasses of persons 'settled with'

in different parts of India— Zemindars, Talnkdars,

Lnnd)er(hirs—naine< which donhtless sound uncouth,

and which, in hut, have not an identical meaning

througliout the country—but I dwill on the fact that

the various interests in the soil which these names

sy nd)olise are seen to grow at the expense of all others.

1 )o you, on enteriiig on the settlement of a new

pi-ovince. find that a jx-asant pi'oprietai'X' has been

disjdaced b\- ;in oligarch \ of vigorous u>ui*[)ers, and

do you think it exj)e(licnt to take the government

dues from the once oj)j)ressc(l womi-n? The result is

the innnediate decline. :ind consecpiently bitter dis-

content, of the class nboNc them, \\lio find themselves

sink:n<r to the footing of mere .'innnitants on the land.

Such was the land settlement of ()Md!i, which was

shattered to pieces by the Sepoy nnitin\ of 1S.')7. and

which [greatly aflected its course.;^ I )o yon, re\ersing

this policv. .'I r range that the sn])erioi* holder shall be

answerable to (loveriunent ? "^'oti find that vou have
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created a landed aristocracy whicli has no parallel in

wealth or power except the proprietors of English

soil. Of this nature is the more modern settlement

of the province of Oudh, only recently consummated;

and such will ultimately be the position of the

Talukdars, or Barons, among whom its soil has been

divided.. Do you adopt a policy different from either

of those which 1 have indicated and make your ar-

rangements Avith the representative of the village-com-

munity ? You find that 3^ou have arrested a process

of change which w^as steadily proceeding. You have

given to this peculiar proprietary group a vitality

which it was losing, and a stiffness to the relations of

the various classes composing it which they never had

before.

It would be a mere conceit to trv to establisli anv

close analogy between tlie Teutonic 'Kings and tlie

British government of India. Yet, so much as this

is true and instructive. Tlie only owner of the soil

of India with whom the Ent^lish Government has anv

n.'hatious, is, in its eyes, a more functionarv. It

chooses him where it pleases, and exacts from liim

services, chiefly pecuniary, l)ut to a certain small

extent personal. It is found, however, that Avhen

an ollicial ap})ointed by a powerful government acts

uj^on the loose constitution of a primitive society he

crushes down all other classes and exalts that to whicli

he liimself belongs. Ijut for recent legislation this
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process would \iii\v i^oiie lo any length in India, and

wonld havr as>m\'dly all'ected muny otliir pnjvinces

than those which were its imnicdiatc theati'c. It may,

at least, he said that hy ()l)M'r\ in;^- it weiiain a clearer

conception of the ellect of beneticiary gifts on the

general tenure <»l' land, and that we better understand

the enormous power a((jiiire(l by the chieftains who

rendered innnediate services to the Teutonic kings.

The English in India appear to have started with

the assimiption of the Mahometans that the sovereign

might lawfully select anybody lie pleased as the

collector of his revenue; but they soon accepted the

principle that the class to be 'settled with ' was the

class best entitled to be regarded as having riglits of

property in the soil. At a later date thev discovered

that, even w hen this class was determined, they had

to decide what it was that })r()prietary rights over

Indian land implied, and what j)owers they carried

with them. No (piestions fuller of inherei\t dilH-

culties were ever proposed for solution. As regards

the hrst of them, the functionaries administering

India might, with some eminent exceptions, but still

not unfairly, be distributed into two great schools

—

the partisans of the the(;ry that the soil belongs to

tlie peasantry either a.s individuals or as organised in

groups ; and the partisans of the theor\' that owner-

ship of the soil ought t(» 1)(\ and but lor Ib-itish in-

fluence would be, everywhere in India vested in some

sort of native aristocracy. As reirards the second
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question, tlie Indian officials are much more exactly

divided into those who contend that the highest right

of property acknowledged to exist over the soil

carries with it the same powers which attach to an

English owner in fee-simple of the present day, and

into those who are of opinion that, if these powers are

to square with native idea and custom, they must be

more or less limited and controlled. The controver-

sies on these two points are the most vehemently de-

bated of Indian disputes ; and none ever presented

greater difficulties to the person who tries to form an

opinion on their merits, not from his own knowledge

but upon the evidence supplied to him by others.

He finds men of the utmost experience, of trained

power of observation, and of the most unquestionable

good faith, stating precisely opposite conclusions witli

precisely equal positiveness. But if he avail himself

of the advantage given him by the parallel facts of

European tenure, he will, perhaps, venture to have an

opinion, and to think tliat in these, as in many other

fierce disputes, both sides are right and both side^ are

wrong.

Tliere is no doubt tliat the first point at issnt^ was

much obscured, and attention di\'erted to irrelevant

matter, by the nidneky expei-imeiit tried at the end

of tiie last century by Lord Cornwallis. A j)ro\ince,

like ])engal Proper, wliere the \ illage system had

fallen to pieces of itself, was tlu^ proper tield for the

creation of a peasant pi-o[)rietary ; but Lord Cornwallis
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turned it into a count i*\' of Lircnt estates, an<l was

compelliMl to take liis hindlonls from tlie tax-

gatherers of his worthless ]ire(hM'essors. The politi-

cal \aluelcssncss of the |»roj)i-ietary thus ei'eated, its

failun.' to obtain an\' wholesome inlluence over the

^)ea^^antr\^ and its oppression of all inferior holders, led

not onlv to distrust of the economical piinciples im-

plied in its t'stahlishnimt , hut to a sort of reluctance

to believe in the existence of anv naturally }>ri\ile^ed

class in the pro\inces snbxMpU'Ht 1\' ac(piired and

examine(l. The most distini:Mii>he(l public servants

of that dav ha\"e Ictt nnicli on record whicii implies

an opinion that no ownershij) of Indian land was dis-

coverable, except that of the villa^ic-connnunities,

subject to the dominion of tlie Stat(\

Ihit intact it apjxars that, of all the landmarks on

the line of movement traced by (lerman and I'liiilish

scholars from the \'illa^e group to the Manorial

group, there is not one which ma\' not be met with

in India, savin^r ahvavs the cxtreiiu* ])oints at either

, end. I have not liad described to me any village-

' connnunit\" under the unmoditic^d collect ive govern-

ment of the heads of households, but there are those

. who think they find the vestiges of the original con-

' stitution in a sort of democratic spirit and habit of

)
free criticism which jtrevail e\-en wlu'U the govern-

.) ment has passed to an hereditary oilicer. If any

thoroughly authenticated exani[)le could be produced
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of a community exercising absolute liberty of choice

in electing its Headman, it would point still more

significantly to an unmodified original equality; but

the preference alleged to be invariably shown to the

members of particular families appears to show that

these elections belong really to the phenomena of

hereditary succession. It is not, however, disputed

that villages are found in great numbers in which

the government is lodged with a council, neither

claiming to be nor regarded as being anything more

than a representation of the entire cultivating bod}'.

The instances, however, in which the autliority has

passed to some particular family or families are

cxtremelv numerous. Sometimes the office of Head-

man belono's absolutelv to the head of a i)articular

family; sometimes it belongs to him primarily, but

he may be set aside for incapacity or physical blemish

;

sometimes there is a power of choosing him limited

to an election between tlie members of erne or more

]>rivileged households. The powers v/hich he enj(\vs

—

or which it perhaps should be said, lie would enjoy

under native conditions of society—are also very

\'ai"ious. Ihit the judicial power of mediating in

dispntcvs and of inttM'pretnig customs appears to be

certainl\- voted in liini, t(>g(Mlier with tlu* duty

of kee[)ing order ; and, independi'iith' oi tlie func-

tions wliieli lie discharges with tlie consent of his

neighbours, the l)ritish (Government often expressly
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contuli's to liiiii a certain ainouni oi' j-cgular jurisdic-

tion And t)f rri^idar aiitliorii y in matters of police.

riici'i' is no (|iU'siioii that nianv ot" tlui ianiilies

whom the Mn;:lish liavo recognised as owners of

viUa^es were j)iivih'^ed families enjoyin<^ the primacy

of the township; hut the widest difference of opinion

has prevailed as to the nature and origin of tlie risihts

claimed 1»\- certain families lor their chiefs over

whole tracts of countrv. emhracinii: the domain of

several village-connnunities. It has been stron;ily

contended on one side that these gTcat ]»ro[)rietors

are nothing hut the descendants of farmers of the

revenue under Native Governments ; on the otlier it

is asserteil that in some cases at all tvents thev were

Chieftains of (.'lans who were selected by [>rel'erence to

represent the KoNal or Imperial native govei-nment

in districts in wliich they had an hei-cditary inlluence.

There a[)pears to me reasonable evidence that this

last theory is true of certain localities in India, (dan

societv is also in l^uropc the Celtic foi'in of the family

organisation of society; and, for m\selt", I have great

(lifHcnllv in eoncei\in<f ihe oriiiin «>t eustomar\' law

otherwise than by assuming the former existence of

larger groups, under jiatriairhal chieftains,, which at

a later date dissolved into the independent collec-

tions (»f families forming the cultivating comnni-

nities of tlu; Teutonic (including the Scandinavian)

races and of the Hindoos.

If it be taken for granted that the Kn£rli>h in India
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were bound to recognise rights of property some-

where, their selection of tlie persons in whom these

rights should vest does not seem to have been as

absurd as the adherents of one Indian school are in

the habit of hinting, if not of asserting. Claims to

some sort of superior right over land in fact existed

which corresponded to every single stage through

which the conception of proprietorship has passed

in the Western world, excepting only the later

stages. The variety of these claims was practically

infinite, and not only did not diminish, but greatly

increased, as native customs and ideas yvura more

accurately examined. Even when tlie village-com-

munities were allowed to be in some sense the pro-

prietors of the land which they tilled, they proved on

careful inspection not to be simple groups, but highly

composite bodies, composed of several sections with

conflictinii' and occasionally with irreconcilable chiims.

The English officials solved a in-oblem of almost

hopeless per[)lexity by registering all the owners of

superior rights as landowners, their conception of

ownership) being roughly taken from their own

country; but the fundamental question very soon

revived und(;r another form in the shape of the

second issue disputiul between the Indian administra-

tive schools, which is, whether proprietorshi[) in

India is to be taken to be the same assemblage of

powers which constitutes the modern English owner-

ship of land in fee-simple.
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h seems to iiie that llic error of the seliool whieh

assorts tlie oxistenee of sii-dni;- [)r()|)iMetai'\' iMLilits in

Iiulia lie^ imich less in nterel\- inakiiii;' this assertion

than ill assiiniiiiii- the existenee of" a perfect analogy

between ri«»'hts ot' projx'rt v as iiii(hr>t()o(l in India and

as nnderstood in this count rw 'Hie presumption is

8tron<rly a^-ainst the reality of an\- sinh correspond-

ence. The riudits of property aiw in the e}e of tlie

jurist, a bundle of j)owers, capahle of heini;- mentally

contemplated apart from one another and capable

of being sei)arately enjoyed. The lustorical eiupiirer

can also, whenever there are materials for a history

of tlie past, trace the gradual growth of tli(^ conce])tion

of absolute propert\' in land. That conception appears

to me, for reasons which 1 shall aflerwar<ls assign, to

have grown out of the ownership of the lord in that

portion of his domain which he cultivated b\ his im-

mediate personal dependants, and therefore to be a late

and fjraduallv matured Iruit of the feudalisation of

Ijiro[)e» A process closely resembling feudalisation was

nndoubte(lly once at work in India ; there are Indian

phenomena answering to the j)henoniena of nascent

absolute ownership in Knglaiid and Miirope ; but then

these Indian jiheuMuena, instead of succeeding one

aiK)ther, are all f«>und existing together i,t the present

moment. The feudalisation of" India, if so it may be

called, was never in fact com[)leted. The character-

istic signs of its consummation are wanting. Itmay
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be doubted whether in any smgle instance the wliole

power of regulating the affairs of the yillage-coni-

munity had passed to an hereditary official when the

English entered the country; on the other hand, in

the enormous majority of examples there are pecu-

liarities of organisation wdiich show conclusively that

the village-group is either unmodified or has not yet

nearly passed into the manorial group. Even, how-

ever, were Ave at liberty to believe that India has been

completely feudalised, w^e should still be as far as

possible from being entitled to assume that the high-

est Indian form of ownership corresponds to the ab-

solute ownership of the English holder in fee-simple.

It has been said that many persons talk and write as '

if all the Enodislniien who lived between the Norman

Conquest and the Reformation lived at exactly the

same time ; but this Indian assum])tion implies that ( .

there has been no change in our conception of landed ) •(,./<>

property between the epoch at which England be- s^^^-

came completely feudal and the epoch (let us sa\) at /
<-^'

which the Corn-laws were rej)ealed. Yet durinu" all

these centuries luigland has been legishitivel\- \\\u\ to

a great extent judicially centralisod, and ha> been

acted on by economical influenci\s oC vci"\' iii'cat nni-

fonnily. India, from the earliest ages till the Ib'itish

entered it. was under the dominion o{ comparatively

j)o\v(M-(iil kings, who swept away tlu^ produce of tlie

labour ol' (he village-communities and carried olf the
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yonnir u\cu to sorv»' in tlicir wnrs, l)Ut did not othor-

^viso meddle with the culti\atini^ soeirties. This was

cUmhtless tlie great cause of tlieir irreiiidar devek)p-

ment. Iiitertrihal wars soon c^ave way to tlie wars

of <;reat kind's Iradini:' niorrcnarv armies, hut these

monarchs, with lew and (h)u])tl"ul exceptions, neither

leixishited nor centralisr-ih The vinaii;e-communitics

were h-fr to modify tliemselves separately in tlicir

own wa\'.

This suhjcct is one of nnich practical imj^ortance,

and I j^ropose to treat of the more difficult pro])lems

which it raises in the next Lecture; at i)resent 1 will

content m\ self with repeatins: that there seems to me

tlie heaviest presumption against the existence in

any part of India of a form of ownership conferring

the exact rights on the proprietor which are given l)y

tlie present English ownership in fee-simple. 'Inhere

are now, however, a vast number of vested rights in

tlie country, fully recognised by the English Govern-

ment, which assume the identity of Indian and

Enirlish proprietorship, and neither justice nor })olicy

permits them to he disturbed. ^b)reover it is ab-

stractedly possible that further observation of par-

ticular localities by accurate observers may, so far as

rc^'ards those localities, i-ebut the |)resum])tion of

wliich I have spoken, |)r«)vi<h'd that the encpiirer be

acquainted with the parallel phenomena which belong

to European legal history, and j)rovi(led that he possess
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the faculty, not very common among us, of distin-

guishing the rudimentary stages of legal thought from

its maturity. The way in which, among the unlet-

tered members of a primitive society, law and morality

run into one another ought especially to be studied.

The subordinate holder who in India states that the

superior holder has the power to do a certain act, but

that he ought not to do it, does not make an admis-

sion ; he raises a question of the utmost ditficulty.

It has been usual to speak of the feudalisatiou of

Western Europe as if it had been an unmixed evil,

and there is but too much reason to believe that it

was accompanied in its course by a great amount of

human suffering. But there are some fjicts of Indian

experience which may lead us to think tliat the

advantage of some of the economical and juridical

results which it produced has been underrated. If ^

the process indeed had really consisted, as some of

the eritluisiasts for its repetition in India appear to

sup])()se that it did, merely in the superposition of

the lord over the free owners of land, with power

to demnnd such services or dues as he pleased and

to vary his demands at ])leasure, verv little indeed

could he said for it. Tuit this ])icture of it is cer-

tainly untrue of our own country. We aro not at

liberty to assume tliat the obligations incurred 1)\- the

iree owner of Innd who conunendcd Inniselt" {(^ a lord

were other than, within (HM*t;iin limits, iixed and

M
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(K'linite services; and tlir one distiiiguisirmp; clmi-ac-

teristic wli'u'h tlir Miii^lish feudists discover in ilmt

free Socaij^e tenure tor wliicli the ]'ln;::lisli villairers

most |)rol)al)ly exclianii^ed tlieir allodial ownersliip is

certaini \ , reL;ulai'it\ and perniaiience of service. The

izreal iiovehies whieh the transition fr(/ni one form of

property to anotlier produced were, the new authority

over the waste whicli the lord acquired (and which

was coTuiected with tlie transfer to him of the lialf

judicial, half legislative, powers of the collective

conununity) and the emancipation of the lord within

his own domains from the fetters of obliij^atorv nfjri-

cultural custom. Now Europe was then full of <^reat

wastes, and the urgent business in hand was to reclaim

them. Large ftjrests were to be felled, and wide

tracts of untilled land had to be brought under

cultivation. Jn llngland, inexorably coniined within

natural boundaries, there })ressed with increasing force

the necessity for adopting the methods of agriculture

which were fitted to augment the total su])ply of food

for a growing ])opulati()n. Ihit for this work society

organised in village-connnunities is but little adapted.

The Indian administrators who regard the cultivating

groups with most favour, contend that they secure a

large amount of comfort and happiness for the families

include<l within them, that their industry is generally,

and that their skill is occasionally, meritorious. Ihit

their adniirerd certainly do not claim for them that
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they readily adopt new crops and new modes of tillage,

and it is often admitted that they are grudging and

improvident owners of their waste-land. The British

Government, as I before stated, has applied a remedy

to this last defect by acting on the right to curtail

excessive wastes which it inherited from its prede-

cessors; and of late years it has done its utmost to

extend and improve the cultivation of one gi'eat

staple, Cotton—amid difficulties which seem to be very

imperfectly understood by those who suppose that in

order to obtain the sowing of a new crop, or the

sowing of an old crop in a new way, from a peasant

in bondage to hereditary custom, it is enough to

prove to him that it is very likely to be profitable.

There is Indian evidence that the forms of property

imitated from modern English examples have a value

of their own, when reclamation has to be conducted

on a larf>:e scale, or novelties in aoriculture have to be

introduced. The Zemindars of Lower Ben2:al, the

landed proprietary estabHshed by Lord Cornwallis,

have the worst reputation as huidlords, and appear to

have frequently deserved it; but the grants of huid

originally made to them included great uncultivated

tracts, and at the time wlien their power over

subordinate holders was least limited they l)rought

larire areas of waste-land undiu' tillaire bv tlie colonies

of peasants which they planted there. The pro-

prietorship conferred on tliem has also much to do

M 2
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\\\l\\ llic iiiirixlucllon into Lower llenixal, nearly

nlone ainonLT liiiliaii j)rovinces, ol* new jmd vast

nirricnltiiral industries, wliicli, il'ilicy liad Ix'cii placed

umler tiincK' rt-L^ulation (wliirli iintoiM uiiately they

were not) would have added as nnicli to the conitort

of the people as thev have added to the Avealth of the

country.

It appears therefore to me to be hiuhly })robal)le that

the autocratically governed manorial group is better

suited than the village group for bringing under cul-

tivation a country in wliieli wastedands are extensive

So also does it seem to me likely to have been at all

times more tolerant of agricultural novelties. It is a

serious error to su])])Ose that tlie non-fuudal forms of

properfv which characterised the cultivating connnu-

nities had any real resemblanee to the absolute

])roperty of our own day. The land was free oidy

ifi the sense of being tree ironi feudal services, but it

was enslaved to custom. An intricate net of usage

bound down vhe allodial owner, as it now binds the

Indian peasant, to a fixed routine of cultivation.

It can hardly be said that in ICngland or (iermany

these usages had eeased to exercise a deadening

influence even within living memory, since very

recent writers in both countries com])lain of the bad

agriculture, perpetuated by custom in the open

common fields. The famous movement against

Inclusurcs under tlie Tudoi- reiirns was certainlv in
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part provoked by inclosures of plots in the three

common fields made with the intention of breakino-

the custom and extending the systematic cultivation

of grasses ; and it is curious to find the witnesses

examined before the Select Committee of 1844 usino*

precisely the same language which was employed by

the writers who in the sixteenth century took the

unpopular side, and declaring that the value and

produce of the intermixed lands might be very greatly

increased if the owner, instead of having one plot in

each field, had three plots thrown together in one

field and dealt with them as he pleased. As I said

before, it seems to me a plausible conjecture that our

absolute form of property is really descended from

the proprietorship of tlie lord in the domain which

—

besides planting it with the settlements of ' unfree

'

families—he tilled, when it was close to his castle or

manor-house, by his own dependants under his own

eye. He was frvc from the agricultural customs

which shackled those below liiin, and the services

exacted from above were not of a kind to affect his

maniigcnicnt of the land which lie kept in his hands.

Tlie Knglisli setthsrs on the New Knghind coast did

not, as I sliall ])oint out, at first adopt tliis form of

])roperty, but they did so very sliortly, and we

nn(|iiest ionahly owe to it such an aehievement as

the culti\a(i()n o{' ilie .soil ol' North America.

If, however, a society organised in groups on the
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j)riinitivo iiKxlcl is iiu;iroctivc for Production, so also

if left to dcvt'lop itself solely under j)riinltivc inilu-

ences it fails to secure au}' considerable improvement

in 1 )i>tril)Uti(>n. AlthouL;li it is Jiai'dly possible to

avoid speaking ol" tiie ^\ estern \ illage groups as in

one stage democratically governed, they were really

oli<^archies, as the Eastern connnnnities ahvavs tend

to become. These little societies had doubtless

ancientlv a power of absorption, when men were of

more vidue than land. I>ut this they lose in time.

There is plenty of evidence that, when Western

Europe was undergoing feudalisation, it was full of

enthralled classes ; and I imagine that the authority

acquired by the feudal chief over the waste was much

more of an advanta<ie tliaii the contrarv to these

classes, whom lie planted largely there in colonics

which have probably been sometimes mistaken for

assembla^^es of ori<j:iiiallv free villaircrs. The status

of the slave is always deplorable ; the status of

the predial slave is often worse than that of the

personal or household slave ;
but tlie lowest depth

of miserable subjection is reached when the person

enthralled to the land is at the mercy of peasants,

whether they exercise their powers singly or in

comnumities.

Wiiether iIh; Indian villairc-communities had

wholly lost their capacity for the al)sorpti()n of

strangers when the liritish dominion bcgim, is a
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point on which I have heard several contradictory

opinions ; but it is beyond doubt that the influence

of the British Government, which in this respect is

nothing more than the ordinary influence of settled

authority, has tended, steadily to turn the com-

munities into close corporations. The definition of

rights which it has efl'ected through its various

judicial agencies—the process of law by which it

punishes violations of right—above all the money

value which it has given to all rights by the security

which it has established from one end of India to

another—have all helped to make the classes in

possession of vested rights cling to them with daily

increasing tenacity. To a certain small extent this

indirect and unintended process of shutting the door

to the acquisition of new communal rights has been

counteracted by a rough rule introduced by the

English, and lately engrafted on the written law,

under which the cultivator of the soil who has been

in possession of it for a period of years is in some

parts of India protected against a few of the extreme

powers which attach to ownership of the modern

English type. But the rule is now in some discredit,

and the sphere of its operation has of late been much

curraiicd. And my own o[)inion (which I shall state

more at length in the next Lecture) is, that even if

the utmost eff'ect were given to it, it would not make

up for some of the inequalitiesof distribution between
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classes actually inclii(U'<l in liic villjii;'c jj^ronp which

liave made tiicir wa\- into it tlirou!j;h the inliuence of

ocoiioinical ideas oriuinatinii* in the A\'est. (hi tiie

whole the conclusion A\lii(li I have arrived at eou-

eiTiiini:; the villau'i'-eoninnniities is that, durini;" the

]»i"iniitive struiri^le for existence they were expansive

and elastie bodies, and these ])ro|)erties may Ixi ])er-

j>etuated in tlicin i(.r anv time h\' had liOveiMnnent.

I>ut tolerably ^ood uovcrnnient takes awa\' their

absorptive ])ower bv its indirect efiects, and can only

restt)re it by direct iuterposition.

Ir was part of my dcsiufu to a])peud to these

Lectures an epitome of the work in whieli Professor

Nasse has attempted to connect the actual condition

of landed pr(»pert\' in much of Kuf]jlaud at the end of

the last centur\- as >h()\\ii in tlie \:n-ions ])nblications

of Marshall, with the earl\- MiiL:li>h j'ornis of tenure

and cultivjition as known to ns throULih the labours

of Knji'lish and (icrman scholai's. I'nt I ha\i' a])an-

doned my intention on learnini;" that Xasse's book is

likelv to be made ffcnerallv accessible throu'jh an

Knirlish translation, 'llic ninlcrtakinLi' is one which

presents considerable ditlieidties. Nasse complains

of the umi>nal scarcity of KnLilish records bearing

on tenure an<l auricultni'al en>tnni, but in this place

we niav note another class of difliculties having

its source in those abundant technicalities of Mnglisli

real-[»roperty law which are >o hard to read by any-
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body except the professional lawyer; and yet another

in the historical theory of their land law which

almost all English lawyers have adopted, and which

colours all Eno^lish treatises and all the decisions of

English Courts—a theory which, it is not unjust to

say, practically regards the manorial system as having

no ascertainable antecedents, and all rights primd

facie inconsistent with it as having established them-

selves through prescription and by the sufferance of

the lord. I may be allowed to say that the book in

which Nasse has knotted together the two ends of the

historical thread is a very extraordinary one to be

written by a foreigner. Much of it deals with

matter which can only be discussed appropriately in

otlier departments of study; but I may notice in this

place one set of causes, of a purely juridical nature,

which, besides those assigned by Xasse, tended in

later times to throw small or yeomen properties into

the hands of large landowners. The popular opinion

much exaggerates the extent to which this accunni-

lation of landed pro|)erties had proceeded before the

great inclosures of the last century, but still it had

gone some length, and undoubtedly one cause was

the i!)flucnce, not at first stronizly felt, of the Statute

of Devises. Each huuicd proin-ietor ultiuintclv ac-

quired the power

—

within liniits certainly, but very

wide ones—to create a })rivate law for his own estate.

The efl'orts of English judges to introduce onhn' into
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this chaos made it ratlior worse ; for tlic expedient

wliicli tliev adopted i\)V tlie puri)ose was to fjive a

forced technical meaning to the po])iilar languaire of

testators. ( )iic larixc and complex branch of Knglish

hwv is still concerned with the rides for constrninir

in a technical sense the loose popular ex])ression8

found in wills. Mvcry estate, willed away by a tes-

tator technically inilearned, was in danger of beini]^

burdened with a mass of conflicting rights and in-

terests, lur the most part never contem]ilated by the

testator himself. There was oidy one way of insuring

oneself against this consequence, and that w\as the

employment of an expert to make the will; but there

is reason to believe that the wdiolesale employment

of legal experts wdiich is now one of the singidarities

of this countrv is of com])arativelv modern date, since

it is one of the traditions of the English liar, derived

from the last generation of lawyers, that among the

f^reat sources of liti<]:ation were at one time wills

made bv village schoolmasters. Estates thus bur-

dened could only be held by very rich men ; as they

alone could provide and insure against the technical

traps which aboinided in the private law under which

the land was held, or coidd render them innocuous by

continued possession ending in a prescriptive title. It

is impossible not to see that the practice of un-

Bhackled devise tended to bring small estates into the

market as unprofitable to the holders through the
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complication of interests in them, and at the same

time tended to make them purchaseable by rich men

only.

The simple truth is that, if a system of small or

peasant holdings is to continue, the power of testators

must be severely restrained in order to produce sim-

plicity in the law of the estate. It does not at all

follow that the restrictions must be those of the Code

Napoleon ; but restrictions there must be, and I

venture to think that a not unsatisfactory solution of

the problem is to be found in the law by w^hich the

Indian Government has recently sought to control

tiie powder of will-making, which the early English

judges either introduced into India or invested with

proportions which had never belonged to it before.
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LECTURE VI.

THE EAKLY HISTORY OF PRICE AND RENT.

The village-communities which are still found in the

Eastern world, exhibit, at iirst sight, a much simpler

structure than appears on close examination. At the

outset they seem to be associations of kinsmen, united

by the assumption (doubtless, very vaguely con-

ceived) of a common lineage. Sometimes the com-

munity is unconnected with any exterior body, save

by the shadowy bond of caste. Sometimes it ac-

knowledo^es itself to belono; to a laro:er o^roui^ or clan.

But in all cases the community is so organised as to

be complete in itself. The end for which it exists

is the tillage of the soil, and it contains within itself the

means of following its occu[)ation without help from

outside. The brotherhood, besides the cultivatinn-

families who form the major part of the group, com-

prises families hereditarily engaged in the humble arts

which furnish the litlh' society wiili articles of use

and comfort. It inchides a village watch and a

village police, and there are organised authorities for
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the settlement of disputi's and the maintenance of

civil ordri*.

Init, wlientlie Indian village-commnnitiesare more

cart't'uUy srrntiniscd. a more complex strnctnrc dis-

closes itself. I told von that some dominant family of-

Cftsionally elaims ji superiority over the wliole brother-

liood, and even over a mnnher of separate villages,

especiallv when the villagers form ])art of a larg(>r

afrfrro<Tate, tribe or clan. Ihit, l)esides this, the com-

innnit\ itself is found, on close observation, to exhibit

divisions which run through its internal framework.

Sometimes men of widely different castes, or Maho-

metans and Hindoos, are found united in the satne

village i:ronp ; but in such cases its artificial struc-

ture is not disguised, and the sections of the commu-

nity dwell in different parts of the inhabited area.

But the most interesting division of the community

thonL!h the one which creates most practical difh-

cultv may be described as a division into several

])arallel social strata. There are, first, a certain num-

ber of families who are traditionally said to be de-

scended fi'oni the founder of tlie village; and I may

here repeat a statement made to me that the agricul-

tural traditions of India, differing in this from the

lieroic traditions which iurnish a subject to the great

San.scrit poems, imply that the occupation of the rid;

Indian plains was a process rather of colonisation than

of coufpiest. l>elo\v these families, descended from
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the originators of the colony, there are others, dis-

tributed into well ascertained groups. The brother-

hood, in fact, forms a sort of hierarchy, the degrees of

which are determined by the order in Avhich the

various sets of families were amali>:amated with the

community. The tradition is clear enough as to the

succession of the groupsand is probably the representa-

tion of a fact. l>ut the lengtli of the intervals of time

between each successive amalgamation, which is also

sometimes given and which is always enormous, may

be safely regarded as untrustworthy ; and, indeed,

numbers count for nothing in the East.

The relations of these component sections to one

another have fmmished Eastern statesmen with the

problem which, of all others, has perplexed them

most. For it has been necessary to translate them

into proprietary relations. The superiority of each

group in the hierarchy to those below it bears un-

doubtedly some analogy to superiority of ownership

in the land which all alike cultivate. But the

question has been, AVhat is the superiority to carrv

with it when translated into a liiglier right of pro--

perty ? What division is it to iiuply of tlie total

])r()duce of the village domain ? Wliat pi^wer is

it to confer of dealing with the land itself? A
law ot tenure and tenancy liad in i-iet to be con-

structed, not oiil\' outside but inside tlu^ (Mi]ti\;itin<»'

group.
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It is (Msv in f^vv tlint tlH'S(» cpic.stions were not of

tlie kind on wliieli inidii ions were likclvto throw any

consitleral>l(' lii^lit. I'or ti":i(litions, as I l)el'orc stated,

tliouiih tenaeioiisly preserved by organised primitive

societies, arc o\\\y thoroughly to be dependc*! upon

when there have Ixtii acts and pi'actices correspond-

in<r to tlieni. It is extreniclN' likely that the tra<li-

tional respect of each gi\)np of iamilies within the

coninnniity for those above it did occasionally take

some concrete i'orm, but ir is in the hiii'liest dcijree

im[)rul)able that the various layers of the little society

were connected by anything like the systematic pay-

ment of rent. For what is it whirdi \n primiti\e states

of society forces gi'oups of men to submit to that amal-

gamation of strangers with the brotherhood which

seems at first forbidden by its very constitution ? It is

the nrLrenc\' of the stru<ri.de for existence—a stru<:«de

in the West probably both with man and with nature

—

in tiie East a stru<rule less with savacce enemies than

with r.ature, not indeed unkindly, but extraordinarily
i . . . .

*

,

/ capricious, and ditlicult t(^ subdue from her very

S exuherance. The utmost available suj)ply of human

V labour at first merely extracts from the soil what is

1 . . .

sufficient f»r the subsistence of the cultivatini:* i^n'oup,

and tlius it is the <'xtreme value of new hiboui' which

condones the foreign origin (jf the new hands which

bring it No doul)t there comes a time when this

i)rocess ceases, when the fictions which conceal it seem
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to die out, and when the village-community becomes

a close corporation. As soon as this j;oint is reached

there is no doubt that any new-comers would only be

admitted on terms of" paying money or rendering

service for the use and occupation of land. But in

India, at all events, another set of influences then came

into play which have had the effect of making the

vestiges of the payment of* rent extremely faint and^

feeble. All Oriental sovereigns feed their courts and

armies by an unusually large share of the produce of

the soil which their subjects till. The Indian mon-

arclis of whose practices we have any real knowledge

took so much of the produce in the shape of land-

revenue as to leave to the cultivating groups little

more than the means of bare subsistence. There is

no discernible difference in this respect between the

Mahometan Emperors of Delhi, the Mahratta princes

wlio were dividing the Mogul Empire between them

when the English first ajipeared, or the still more

modern Hindoo sectaries, called the Sikhs, from whom
we concjuered the Punjab. Such nobility as existed

was su[)[)()rted not V)y rents but by assigiunents of the

royal revenue ; and the natural aristocracy of the

couiUr}' would havi' ditfered in little from the humbler

classes ))ut for these assignments, or for the monev

Avhich stuck to their fingers as the* tax-guthenM-s of

the king. The fund out of which rent is provided

is in tact a r)riti>h creation

—

the Irnit (^( the peace

N 2
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which the r)i-itish havr kept and of tlio moderation of

their fiscal demands.

It issonietiiiies said, in connection witlitliis snhject,

that tlie idea ol" propcrl}' in land is realised witli

extreme distinctness ])y tlie nati\('s of India. The

assertion is trne, hut has nut the importance which

it at first a])])ears to possess. Between village-commn-

nity ami villa^e-C(^nnnnnity, between total ^rronp and

total ;:ron]), the notion of" an exclusive rii;ht to the

domain is doubtless always jn'csent ; jnid tlicre are

many strikini;' stories current respecting the tenacity

Avith which expelled connnnnities jireserve traditions

of their ancient seat. Jhit to convince himself that,

as reirards tlu^ interior of the group, the notion of

dependent tenures connecting one stratum with an-

other is very im]K'Hectly conceived, it is oidy neces-

sary for an imj)artial person to read or listen to the

contradictory statements made by keen observers of

( fpial good faith. The i)roblem of Indian Kent cannot

be doubted to be one of great intrinsic difficulty. 'I'o

see this,- it need only be stated. The (piestion is not

one as to a custom, in the true sense of the word
;

the fund out of wliich rent comes has not hitherto

existed or has barely existed, and hence it has not

been asserted on either side of the dispute that

rent (as distinct from the (iovernment revenue) was

paiil for the tise or occupation of land before the

cstublishuiunt ul" the r.ri:i-li I'mpire, oi* th.-it. if it was
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paid, it bore any relation to the competition value of

cultivable soil. Nor was it an enquiry as to a tra-

dition, because the further you recede from the be-

ginning of British rule the greater is your distance

from tlie conditions under which the exaction of

competition-rent for land becomes conceivable. The

true problem can only be stated by making an assump-

tion contrary to the fact. Assume a market for land

and assume the existence of the fund out of which

rent comes—what primitive ideas can be traced which

point to the distribution of the fund in any particular

way ? Such is the question. It is on the Avhole, I

think, to be regretted that the British Government

allowed its servants to embark on such an enquiry.

However desirable it may be to govern the natives

of the country in harmony with their own ideas, the

effect of attempting to grapple with a problem under

such vague conditions has led to violent recoils of

opinion and [)ractice on a matter in which settled

policy was pre-eminently counselled by justice and

prudence ; and in this case it would have been better,

I think, to abandon the historical mode of dealino-

with a, j)ractical question })eculiar to the Indian

government, to choose the social and economical prin-

ciples on which it was intciukul to act, and to adhere

to them until their political uiK-ounthiess was esta-

blished. But to the student of legal history the

question is one of very considerable interest, and, how-
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ever littlo suitc(l it in;i\ Ix' for tlio Council chani1)er,

it i!i:i\' \('r\' ('X('nsjil)l\' \)v liaiidk'd in this place.

\\ hen lirst. Miiiid the general discredit of the ex-

]>erinient tried hv Lord Cornwall is in Ucn^ral Proper,

tlie Indian administrators of lifty or sixty years

sini*e bi'Lian to rccoiinise the village-connnnnity as

the true proprietary unit of the country, they iiad

verv soon to face the ])rol)lein of rent. They in some

cases recoiiuiscd mi ownership superior to tliat of tj»c

\illaLre itself; tlioULili it is nll('i:('(l ])\ their critics that

they did not recognise it as nnicii as they ought to

have done. Witliin the village-connniniity they in

all cases recognised a hierarchy of minor groups,

<listinguished in some way by the difference of their

rights in the soil, liesides their observation of Indian

phenomena, which was here (as I have exj)lained)

conducted under extraordinary dilHculties. they had

nothing to guide them to a conclusion except the Kng-

lish forms of property in land ; and thev probably

accented unreserve(llv ironi the lawyers of that dav

the belief that the system actually obtaining in Eng-

land wjis not only the ancient system of the country

but that it was semi-sacred. A fiu'ther misleading

influence was the j)hraseology already introduced by

the Economists. I>et^^ een customary rents and comi)e-

tition-rents tliev did not fail to distin":uish, and would

|)robab]y not have denied that, as a matter of fact,

customary rents were mure cunnnun and, as a matter
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of recorded historj^, were more ancient than competi-

tition-rents. But still, misled bv an error which has of

late been very justly compared with a still more famous

delusion of the Roman lawyers (by Mr. Cliffe Leslie,

* Fortnightly Review,' November 1870\ they believed

competition-rents to be, in some sense or other, more

natural than customary rents, and to competition-

rents only they gave the name Rent, unqualified by

an epithet. This peculiar and (as it seems to me) im-

proper selection of a cardinal term is not probably of

nuich importance in this country; but few sufficiently

instructed persons, who have followed recent Indian

controversies, can have failed to observe that almost

all the obscurities of mental apprehension which are

implied in the use of Nature as a juridical term clus-

ter in India round the word, Rent. Still there was

too much around the earliest Anglo-Indian observers

which seemed inconsistent w^ith (to say the least) the

universjd occurrence in India of the Knii'lish relation

between landlord mid tenant-at-will for them to

assume unhesitatingly that the absolute ownership of

the soil was vested in some one class, and that the rest

of the cultivating connnunity were sim|)ly connected

with the ])roprietarv class by paying for the use of

tlu' land whatever the members of that class saw fit to

demand. They did assume that the jH»rsons who were

acknowledjj^etl to be entitled to have the hi<jlu^st riiihts

in the soil, whether within the eonununit\' ^>v without
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it, 1)01*0 a very dose analoixv to Kii;ilisli Ijindowiu-rs in

fee siiii[)le. They furtlier took lor ^n'aiitcd that the

^reat mass of ihi- ciiltivators were teiiants-at-will ot

the MnuTish pattiMii. Diit they izave efleet to their

doiihtsof tlie eorieetness of thes(! anah);4ies by creating

between huklowner and tenaiit-at-will an intenntMliate

class of protected, or, as tiie\' are called in the Kast,

'occnj):nicy ' tenants. When, nnder tlie government

dis^)o^sessed ])y tlie lh-iti>h, any cnltivator was shown

to have held liis land by hinisi'lf or his ancestors for

a certain space of time, he was declared to be entitled

to a (|nalilie<l protection against eviction and rack-rent.

l»y a recent legislative enactment this princi[)le has

been i^eneralised, and an\ cnltivator who even nnder

the liritish Government has been nndistnrbed bv his

landlord tor the like period is invested, in some parts

of India, with the same })rotection. lint at fn-M the

rnle, of which the origin is nncertain, was j)rol)abl7

intended as a rongh Avay of determining a class which

in some sense or other was inclnded within the village-

connnunity. The exact })eriod of occnpation selected

was twelve vears ; the lonu'cst time dnrini;* which it

seems to have been thonght safe to carry back into

native society an encpiiry upon legal evidence into a

(piestion of fact.

On this rnle the most vehement of controversies

has arisen. It is stroni'K- asserted b\ a school <»t ub-

servation and theoiy which has many adherents in the
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present day that close examination of village-communi-

ties does not show that mere lapse of time conferred

any rights on one section of the group as against

another. In Indian disputes, as in many others, th(;

advantage is at first with destructive criticism, and,

upon the evidence which I have seen, I am on the

whole disposed to think that the school of which I

am speaking is in the right. The errors into which

it has fallen appear to me to begin at a subsequent

point. Some of its adherents seem to tliink that a

certain correspondence being assumed to exist be-

tAveen a certain Indian class and owners of land in

England, and a certain correspondence being further

assumed between another Indian class and Enolish

tenants, the inference inevitably follows that the

correspondence must be so close as to imply all the

incidents of the English relation of landlord and

tenant-at-will. But the Indian forms of ju-operty in

land are founded on the A'ilhige Group as the j)roprie-

tary unit; the English forms are based partly on

the Manorial Grou[) and partly on a state of things

produced by its disintegration— systems liistorically

so wide apart can hardly be used even to illustrate

one another. There are other adherents of the same

opinion who, conscious perliaps of the true ditlicnltv,

attemi^t to o'ct over it 1)\- askjuo- the ])easanS helon""-

uig to the village-connnunily what their customs arc

as to eviction, rack-rent, and the relation of la* Uord
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and tiMiant. Now, if llicn- wcro tlio iiiiiitost rcjisoii

lor Mij>|>()siii«!^ tliat there over existed in Indiu an

open market ior land and a system of eonipetition-

i*ents, sueli an en(jnir*y wonld ])e of i^reat iin|)ortanco,

for nn<jnc'sii(>nal)l\' cult i vat inir villai^e groups are

ln«jhlv ri'tentive of tradition, lint, evietion heinii*

admitted to have been rarely (if ever) ])raetised, and

ir hciiiL'" allowed tliat rent was never paid for the use

of land or (if paid) was not paid on any scale which

indicated its ])rinciple, to ask a peasant wliether a

iriven class of tenants onidit or ouuht not to be

subject to rack-rent and eviction is to put to a very

ignorant man a (juestion at once extremely complex,

extremely ambiguous, and only caj)ablc of being

answered (so far as it can be answered at all) after a

caroful examination of the ])arall(d ])henomena of

nianv different ancient systems of law. The reference

to the peasantry is doubtless honestly made, but it is

an appeal to the least competent of tribunals.

The question, What vestiges remain of ancient ideas

as to the circumstances under which the highest ob-

tainable rent should be demanded for the use of land,

is of some interest to the student of legal anti(piitie8;

alrliough even in this place it is not a question which

can Ik? very confidently answered. The most distinct

ancient rule which I have discovered occurs in the

first of the official volumes containing the \('r>ion of

the Ancient Laws of lrelan<l })ubli>hed by the lri»h
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Government. ' The three rents,' it says, ' are rack-

rent, from a person of a strange tribe—a fair rent,

from one of the tribe—and the stipulated rent, which

is paid equally by the tribe and the strange tribe.'

(Senchus Mor, p. 159.)

This very much expresses the conchision on tlie

subject which I have arrived at upon the less direct

evidence derived from a variety of quarters. The

Irish clan was apparently a group much more exten-

sive and of much looser structure than the Kasiern

or Western village-community ; it appears even to

have embraced persons who cannot be distinguished

from slaves. Yet from none of these (apart from

express agreement) could any rent be required but

a rent fair according to received ideas, or, in other

words, a customary rent. It was only when a [)erson

totally unconnected with the clan by any of those

fictions expLdning its miscellaneous composition Avhich

were doubtless adopted by this (as by all other) pnmi-

tive groups—when such a person came asking for

leave to occupy land, that the best bargain could be

made with him to which he could be «'ot to submit.

' Kack-rent' is sometimes used as a dyslogistic ex-

pression for an extreme competition-rent ; but vou

will see that ideas associated with competition-rents

in the economical sense have no relation whatever to

such a transaction. In a prinn'tivo S(u^ietv tliojxM'son

who submits to extreme terms Irom one grou}> is
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pretty sure to be an outcast thrown on the world l)y

the breaking' up and dispersion of sonic other group,

and the cirect of giving liini Iniid on tiiesc terms is

not to bring him under the descrij)tion of a tenant

a> understood by tlie Economists, but to rethice liini

to a condition resembling predial servitude. I need

liardly add that, in stating what seem to me the

circumstances under whicli a rack-rent could be de-

manded according to j)rimiti\-e i(h'as, T am merely

drawing an anticpiarian inference, and ex[)re6sing no

opinion Avhatever on the political expediency or other-

wise of limitiuir the claim of a kndlord to rent.

The en([uiry into these primitive ideas may also

be conducted by another route, which I will Ibllow for

a brief space on account of some curious collateral

questions which it opens. Let me begin by saying

that the remains of ancient IJoman law forcibly

suggest that in ancient times transfers_of the pos-

session of land were extremely rare. The formalities

which accompanied them were of extraordinary cum-

brousness, and these formalities had to be strictly

observed not onl\' in transactions wliich we should

call Conveyances, but also in the transactions which

at a later date were styled Contracts. The ancient

law further jrives reason to think that the lettinu^ and

hiring of movable pro]>erty for a consideration was

unknown or uncommon. Tlu^ (;ldest lloman contracts

systematically treated of are the Keal Contracts, and
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to this class belongs Loan; but the loans there spoken

of are gratuitous, and the rules laid down grew

probably out of the practice of lending from house

to house the small articles of movable property in

use among a primitive people. There is some inte-

rest in observing the plentifulness of these rules in

a system so comparatively mature as Roman law

when contrasted with their scantiness in English

jurisprudence. The explanation seems to be that the

abundant manufacture nowadays of all articles of

personal property causes tliem to be much oftener

owned than lent, so that minute rules on the subject

of gratuitous loans become superfluous.

It would almost certainly be labour wasted to

search among the records of ancient law for any trace

of the idea^ which we associate with competitio^n-

rents. Ihit if land in primitive times was very rarely

sold or (in our sense) rented, and if movable pro-

perty was very rarely hired for money, it is at least I 7
probal)le that from a very early date movables were

])urchased. It does not appear to me (pii^e a hoi)e-

less undertaking to trace the gradunl development

f)f tli(3 notions connected Avith Price; and here, if at

all, we slinll be jible to follow the early history of

bargaining or competition. Nor, if we can discover

any primitive ideiis on the ])(^.int, ucvd we hesitnre to

transfer tlicm iVom the sale of nioxables to the com-

petition-rent ol land. The Jvoman lawyers remark'
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of the two contracts callid I'jiipiio NCnditi;). or S;ile

fur Pric(\ aihl Locatio Condiictio, or IliriuLi" ior I'oii-

sidcrat ion, that \\\r\- ai'c Mihstaiitiallv \-li(' s.imc. ami

that I lie ruli's which ;^ovcrn one itiay he aj)|)lie(l to

the other. The observation seems to me not only

trne, hut one which it is important to keep in mind.

You cannot indeed >\ithont forcin^j^ hmgnage speak

of the Contract of Sale in terms (jf the Contract of

Lettiiiii" and Hirini:"; lair tlie converse is easv, and

there is no incorrectness in speaking of the Letting

and Hiring of Land as a Sale for a period of time,

with the price spread over that i)erio(l. I innst con-

fess I could wish that in some famous ])ooks this

simple truth had heen ke])t in view. It has several

times occurred to me, in reading treatises on Political

Economv. tliaf if the wi-iter had always recollected

that a comj)etition-rent is aft(>r all notliing hut ])rice

pavable hv instalments, nnich unnecessarily mys-

terious lan<''U'i're mijiht have l)ecn spared and some

(to say the least) doubtful theories as to the origin

of rent might have been avoided. The value of this

impression jmybody can verify for himself.

W hat, in a })iimitive society, is the measure of

yl Price? It can onlv be calle<l Custom. Although in

the Last infhiences destructive of the i)riniitive notion

are activclv at work, yet in the more retire<l villages

the arrificer who plic^ an ancient trade still sclN his

wares for the customary prices, and would always
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change their quality rather than their price—a prefer-

ence, I must remark, which has now and then ex-

posed the natives of India to imputations of fraud not

wholly deserved. And in the West, e\en in our own

coiuitry, there are traces of the same strong feelino;

tliat price should be determined by Custom in the

long series of royal, parliamentary, and municipal

attempts to fix prices by tariff. Such attempts are i^ ^ p
justly condemned as false political economy, but it is

sometimes forgotten that false political economy may

be very instructive history.

What, then, is the origin of the proposition on

wliich the whole of the great deductive science of

Political Economy is based ? No good political econo-

mist asserts that, as matter of fiict, everybody asks

for his saleable commodities the hi^^hest obtainable

price ; still less does he assert that everybody ought

to ask it. What he lays down is that the practice of

asking it is sufficiently general to make it safe for

practical purposes to treat it as imiversal. When,

however, we are discnssinjx the ideas of very primitive

societies, it is extremely difficult to draw the line

betwi'cn law, morality, and fact. It is of the very

essence of Custom, and this indeed chiefly explains its

strength, that men do not clearly distinguish between

their actions and their duties—what they ought to do

is what they always have done, and they do it.

^^'hat, then, is the origin of the rule that a man]
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may ask—or, if you choose so to put it, that lie docs

ask—the liii^'hest availnhlc price for the wares wliieli

lie has to sell? I think tliat it is in the bcirinninir a

Kule of the Market, and that it lias come to prevail

in proportion to the spread of ich'as ori^dnatini^ in

( the Market. This indeed wonltl ho a ])roposition of

little \ahie. it" 1 did not ;:<) iartluM'. Von are well

aware that the fundamental proj)ositi()n of Political

Eeonoinx' is ofti-n ])nt as the rnle of hnyinij: i^^ the

cheapest market and sellinLr 'in the dearest. Ihit

since the primitive })eiMod the character of markets

has ehanii^ed almost as mnch as that of society itself.

In order to understand what a market ori^dnally was,

you must try to picture to yourselves a territory

occupied 1)V villau:c-communities, self-acting and as

vet autonomous, each cultivating its arable land in

the middle of its waste, and each, I fear I nmst add,

at perpetual war with its neighbour. Ihit at sevei'al

j)oints, points probjddy where the domains of two or

three villages converged, there appear to have been

s])aces of what wc; should now call neiiti'al ground.

T[iesc were the^^Iarkcts. They were ])robal)ly the

onlv })laces at which th.e members of the different j)ri-

mitivc groups met for any ])nrpose except warfare, and

tlic persons who came to them were doubtless at first

persons specially empowered to exchange the produce

and manufactures of one little village-conununity fof

tliUoC of aTiother. Sir Jolni Lnblxu'k in his recent
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volume on the ' Origin of Civilisation,' has some

interesting remarks on the traces which remain of

the very ancient association between Markets and

Neutrality (p. 205); nor—though I have not now

an opportunity of following up the train of thouglit

—can I help observing that there is an historical

connection of the utmost importance to the moderns

between the two, since the Jus Gentium of the

Roman Praetor, which was in part originally a

Market Law, is the undoubted parent of our In-

ternational Law. But, besides the notion of neu-*/

trality, another "idea was anciently associated with /

markets. This was the idea of sharp practice
]

and hard bargaining. The three ideas seem all

blended in the attributes of the god Hermes or

Mercury—at once the god of boundaries, the prince

of messengers or ambassadors, and the patron of

trade, of cheating, and of thieves.

The Market was then the sj)acc of neutral

ground in which, under tlie ancient constitution of

society, the members of the different autonomous

proprietary groups met in safety and bought and

sold unshackled by customary rule. Here, it seems

to me, the notion of a man's right to get the best

price for his wares took its rise, and hence it spread

over the world. Market Law, I should here observe,

has had a great fortune in legal history. The Jus

Gentium of the Romans, though doubtless intended
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in ])nrt to :i(lj:'st tlie I'clatlnns of IJoninn ritizciis to a

subject popiilatinii, Lircw also in part out of coininer-

rial cxi^^encies, aiul the Konian Jus (Iciilinin was

iXradnally suMiniated into a moral theory "which,

anion;; theories not hivinif claim to reliirious sanction,

had no rival in the world till the ethical doctrines of

Bentham made their a[)pearance. If'^ however, I could

venture to detain you with a discussion on technical

law, 1 could easily prove that Market Law has long

exercised and still exercises a dissolving and trans-

forming influence over the xcry class of rules which

am profoundlv modifvini"' the more ric^id and archaic

branches of jurisprudence. The T.aw of Personal or

Moveable Property tends to absorb the Law of Land or

of Immoveable Property, but the Law of Moveable

Property tends steadih' to assimilate itself to the Law

of the ^Larket. The wii^h to establish as law that

which is commercially expedient is plainly visible in

the recent decisions of English courts of justice; a

whole group of legal maxims having their origin in

the law of the market (of which the rule of caveat

emptor is the most significant) are growing at the ex-

pense of all others which cr)m]iete with them ; and tliere

is a steady tendency in l"'ngli>h legislation to engraft

new rules, as from time to time they are developed

by traders, upon the commercial law of Tjigland.

Finally, the most recent of Lidian disputes is whether

native opinion admits of including in the Civil Code of

the country the rule that a man who in good faith
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has purchased goods of anotlier shall have them^

though the seller had really no title to them and

though the owner claim them. This is in reality an

extreme rule of Market Law, and it is often described

in fact as the rule of Market Overt, since it only obtains

in. England where that description of market exists.

Political Economists often complain of the vague

moral sentiments which obstruct the complete recep-

tion of their principles. It seems to me that the half-

conscious repulsions which men feel to doctrines

which they do not deny might often be examined

with more profit than is usually supposed. They will

sometimes be found to be the reflection of an older

order of ideas. Much of moral opinion is no doul)t in

advance of law, for it is the fruit of religious or philo- I

1

sophical theories having a different origin from law
|

and not yet incorporated with it. But a good deal of /

it seems to me to preserve rules of conduct which, .

thongh expelled from law, linger in sentiment or

j)ractice. The repeal of the Usury Laws has made it

lawful to tnke any rate of interest for money, yet

the taking of usurious interest is not tluMight t(^ be

respectable, and our Courts of Equity have evidently ,'

great dilliculty in l)ringing themselves to a complete

recognition of the new principle. Rearing this exam- ,

pic in mind, yon may nt)t think it an idle (pie.^^tion if

I a.^k, \\'hat is the real origin ol' the feeling that it is \

not creditable to drive a hard bargain with a near /

2
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rrlativo or a iViiMid ? It can liai-dlv l)o said tliat tlioro

is jinv rule ofinoralitN- to lorMd it. 'V\\c Irclitifr sccnis

to me to bear tlic traces of the old notion that men

miited in natural u^roiips do not deal witli one another

on ]>rin(.'i[)les of trade 'i'iie only natnral Lironp in

which men are nowj(^ine(l i^ the family ; and the only

bond of nnion resemblini}^ that of the fimily is that

which men create for themselves by friendship. It is

stated that there is the strongest rcj)ulsi()n amoni^' the

natives of India to that extreme rule of ^Farket Law

which I described to yon as proposed to be engrafted

on the Civil C(Mle. The point is donbtfnl on the

evidence, bnt. considering the prevalence and vitality

of organised natnral gronps in India, the a priori

presnmption is certainly in favonr of the existence

of the allegi d repngnance.

All indications seem to me therefore to point to the

same conclnsion. Men nnited in those gronps ont of

Crhich modern society has grown do not trade together

n what I may call for shortness commercial prin-

i ciplcs. The general proposition which is the basis of

I Political Economy, made its first approach to truth

undei' tiie onlv circninstances which admitted of men

meeting at arm's length, not as members of the same

group, but as strangers. Oradually the assumption of

the ri'dit to fret the best nrice has ixnetrated into the

interior of these gi'oups, but it is never completely

received so lon^x as the bond of connection between
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man and man is assumed to be that of family or ;:lan

connection. The rule only triumphs when the primi-

tive community is in ruins. What are the causes

which have generalised a Rule of the Market until it

has been supposed to express an original and funda-

mental tendency of human nature, it is impossible to

state fully, so multifarious have they been. Every-;

thing which has helped to convert society into a col-

lection of individuals from beiufy an assemblao'c of

families, has helped to add to the truth of the assertion

made of human nature by the Political Economists.

One cause may be assigned, -after observation of the

East, in the substitution of caravan or carrjing trade

for the frequent ation of markets. AYlien the first

system grows up, the merchant, often to some extent

invested with the privileges of an ambassador, carries

his goods from the place of production, stores them 'n\

local entrepots, and sells them on the princi})les of thel

Market. You will here call to mind the curious fact,'

stated to me on high authority, that the Grain-Dealer,

though a man of great consequence and wealth, is

often excluded in India ii'om village or nuniici[)al

privileges to which the small tradesmen whose busi-

ness is an ancit-nt a[>[)en(lnge of the conmiunity are

freely admitted. I am also informed that the natives

of India will often pay willingly a comj)etition price

for one article, when they would think it unjust to be

asked more than a customary price for another. A
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man who will pay tlio price of the clay for corn col-

lected from all parts of India, or lor cotton-clolli i"r<»ni

lin^land, will complain (so 1 am tuld) if he is asked

an unaccustomed price for a shoe.

Tf the nc^tion of uc^ttinL^* the hest j^rice for moveable

i)roperty has only crei)t to recei)tion hy insensible

steps, it is all bnt certain that the idea of taking the

highest obtainable rent for hnid is relatively of very

modern origin. The rent of land corresponds to the

l)ricc of goods, but doubtless was iniinitely slower in

conforming to ec:>nomicai law, since the inijU'ession of

a brotherhood in the ownershij) of land still survive<l

when iroods had lon^j^ bince become the subiect of

individual property. So strong is the presum[)tion

against the existence of competition-rents in a

country peopled l)y village-comnmnities that it

would recjuire the very clearest evidence to con-

vince me that they were anywhere f(;und under

native conditions of society, bnt the evidence (as* 1

\ lold you) is remarkably unconvincing. I of course

admit that certain classes of peo[)le are so slightly

connected with the village-connnunity that, under

the new conditions introduced into India by tiie

Kufi^lish, their rents would probablv have become

competition-rents. 'Ihc |)rol>l('m, however, presented

bv these classes is not aniitpiarian but political. It

i- identical with that terrible problem of pauperism

which be^'"an to press on Knirlish statesmen as soon
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as the old English cultivating groups began distinctly

to fall to pieces. In India the solution will be far

more difficult than it has proved here, since the

country has little mineral fuel and can have no

manufactures on a scale to occupy a large surplus

population ; and emigration for the most part is

regarded as mortal sin.

The rio:ht to take the hio'hest obtainable rent for

land is, as a matter of fact and as a matter of

morality, a right derived from a rule of the market.

]>oth the explanation and the justification of the

exercise of the right in England and Scotland is that

in these countries there really is a market for land.

Yet it is notorious that, in England at all events,

land is not universally rackrented. But where is it

that the theoretical ri£>'ht is not exercised? It is

substantially true that, where the manorial groups

substituted for the old village groups survive, there

are no rackrents. What is sometimes called the

feudal feeling lias much in common with the old
[

feeling of brotherhood which forbade hard bargains,

though like much else it has passed from the collective

community to the modern representative of its auto-

cratic chieftain. Even in England the archaic rules

J have been describing lia\e not yet quite lost their

authority.

Here 1 conclude the Lectures of the Term. Their

chief object, as I have repeatedly stated, has been to
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estal»lisli a comu'ctioii ht'luci'ii the results of Indiuu

i'X[)erion(.'0 jiiul uhsL'rvjition ami [\w conclusions

arrived at hy German and I'^nglish learning. But

another pur[)0sc will have heen served if some of

those who have attended here are induced to liclp in

addinir to our knowled^^e of ancient EnoTish tenures.

In >j)itc of the information collected by the Select

Committee of 1844, we know far too little of Com-

mon and Commonable lields, of Lannnas lands,

Common meadows, and limited rights over AVastos,

and ii'enerallv of manorial customs. Yet forms of

[)ro[)erty, savoui'ing of the old cijllective enjoy-

ment, seem to occur so frequently that almost anv-

body has the opportunity of collecting facts which

mav have an im])ortant bearing on our cncpiiry.

The speculative interest of the subject I need scarcely

enlarge upon, but these ancient joint-holdings have

a farther interest as constituting not only some of

the oldest, but some of the most lasting phenomena

of English history. Ii is a striking remark of Nasse

that the English connnon field system bears the marks

of an exotic origin. In the time of the ruder agri-

cnliure which has unw given way to scientific tillage,

the natural titness of the soil of England was for grass

farming, and the tendency to resort to it as the most

profitable form of cultivation was apj)arently irresist-

ible, and out of it grew some very serious agrarian

movements. The tlirec-field system was therefore

brcjught by our Teutonic ancestors from some drier
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region of the Continent. It is a very remarkable

fact that the earhest English emigrants to North

America—who, you know, belonged principally to

the class of yeomanry.—organised themselves at first

in village-communities for purposes of cultivation.

When a town was organised, the process was that

' the General Court granted a tract of land to a com-

pany of persons. The land was first held by the

company as property in common.' (Palfrey, ' History

of New England,' ii. 13.) An American commentator

on this passage adds :
' The company of proprietors

proceeded to divide the land by assigning first house-

lots (in Marlborough from fifteen to twenty acres),

then tracts of meadoAV land, and in some cases

mineral land, i.e. where bog-iron ore was found.

Pasture and woodland remained in connnon as the

property of the company, but a law of the General

Court in 1G()0 provided that "hereafter no cottage

or dwelhng-house be admitted to the privilege of

commonage for wood, timber, or herbage but such

as are already in being, or shall be erected with the

consent of the town." Prom that time the com-

moners ap[)ear as a kind of aristocracv, and the

commons were grachiall}' divided u[).' '['his is not

only a tolerably exact account of tlic ancient Euro-

pean and existing Indian \ ilhige-conununity, l")u( it is

also a liistory of its natural deveJopment, where the

causes whicli turn it info a manorial group arc absent,

and of its ultimate dissolution.
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THE EFFECTS OF OBSERVATION OF IXDIA ON
MODERN EUROPEAN THOUGHT.'

I AM WELL AWARE that, in undertaking to address

an English audience on an Indian subject, I should

under ordinary circumstances have to preface what I

have to say with an apology ; but, speaking to you

here, I believe it will be enough if I remind you that

the proverbial dulness attributed to Indian topics

by Englishmen, which (as they are apt frankly to

allow) does not reflect any particular credit upon

them, is as far as possible from being recognised by

the learned class in any other community. Xo one

can observe the course of modern thoui^ht and

enquiry on the Continent, and especially in Germany,

without seeing that India, so far from being regarded

as the least attractive of subjects, is rather looked

upon as the most exciting, as the freshest, as the

fullest of new j)roblems and of the promise of new

discoveries. The fervor of enthusiasm which glows

in the lines written by the greatest of German poets

wlicn the dramatic genius of the Hindoos first became

* (Tlie Redo Lecture for 1875, delivered before the L^niversity of

Cftmbridgo.)
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known to him through ilu; transhilion of Sakuntuld^

soonis to liavo scarcclv nhatod in tlu* scholars of onr

(la\' wlio inllow jtliilolo^^"ical studies and devote them-

selves to the new branches of investigation constantly

tlirown ont hy the sciences of Comparative IMiilology

and Comparative Mytliol<^iry. Nor can one avoid

secinfT that tin ir view ot In<lia affects in some de<?ree

their view of Enghind ; and that the comnnniity,

wliich is stigmatised more systematically on the Con-

tinent than it is perhaps aware, as a nation of slioj)-

keepers, is tlionght to have bad a lialo of romance

spread aronnd it by its great possession. AVhy India is

on tbe wbole so difforentlv regarded among onrselves,

it is not, T tliink, hard to understand. It is at once too

far and too near. Morally and politically, it is very

far from us indeed. There are doubtless writers and

politicians who think they have mastered it witb

little trouble, and make it the subject of easy and

shallow generalisations ; but tlic thinker or scholar

who approaches it in a serious sj)irit fnids it pregnant

with dillicult (piestions, not to be disentangled with-

out prodigious pains, not to be solved indeed unless

tlie observer goes through a process at all times most

distasteful to an Ijiglishman, and (1 will not say)

reverses his accustomed political maxims, but revises

them, and admits that they may be qualified under

the influence of circumstance and time. Ow the

other hand, India is in a sense near to us ; all
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that is superficial and commonplace in it is pretty

well known. It has none of the interest of a country

barely unveiled to geograpliers, of the valley of the

OxuB or the basin of Lake Tanganyika. It is mixed

up with the ordinary transactions of life, with the

business of government, with debates in Parliament

not too well attended, with the stock exchange, the

cotton market, and the annual relief of regiments.

Nor do I doubt that the cause of the evil reputation

of India which extends most widely is the constant

and frequent complaints, which almost everybody

receives from relatives settled there, of tlie monotony

of life which it entails upon Europeans. It is per-

haps worth while observing that this feeling is a

permanent and not unimportant phenomenon, and

that other immigrants into India from colder coun-

tries, besides modern Englishmen, liave spoken of the

ennui caused to them by its ungenial climate and

the featureless distances of its plains. The famous

founder of the Mogul dynasty, the Emperor Baber,

confesses it as frankly as a British subaltern might

do, and speaks of India in words which, I fear, have

b( en too frequently echoed mentally or on pa[)er.

' TTindostan,' he states, after closing the liistory of his

conquest, ' Ilindostan is a. country that has few plea-

sures to recommend it. The countrv and towns arc ex-

tremely ugly. The pe(^ple are not handsome. . . The

chief excellency of Ilindostan is that it is a very large
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country, ami tliit it lius uImiii'Imuco. of n-old niul

bilver.'

The fact that kiit)wK'<liro of India lias (loc|>ly

aftocti'd Knroiipan tlioni^ht in inanv wavs already,

needs (I prosnine) no demonstration. ThiM-e are

many here who conld explain with more authority

and fulness than I could, the deii'ree in wliich the

discoyery of Sanscrit has influenced the whole science

of hmufuaixe, and therefore the classical studies still

hoidiiii^ their own in the Uniyersity. It is probable

that all moderately intelligent young men who pur-

sued those studies in the not yery remote time before

Englishmen were familiarly acquainted with the

structure raised by German scholars on the founda-

tions laid by oiu' countrymen Jones and Colebrooke,

had some theory or other by which they attempted

to connect the linguistic phenomena always before

them ; but on such theories they can only now look

back with amazement. To those again who can

remember the original ]niblication of ^Ir. G rote's

History, and can recall the impression made upon

them by his discussion of the real relation which

Greek faljle bore to Greek thought, it is most inte-

resting to reflect that almost at the same moment

another fruit of the discovery of Sanscrit was attain-

in^ to maturity, and the remarkable science of Com-

paratiye Mythology was taking form. There are

other results, not indeed of knowledge of Indian la)i-
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guage, but of knowledge of Indian facts and phe-

nomena, which are not yet fully realised ; and these

will be the principal subject of this Lecture. In the

meantime, before we quit the subject of language, let

me say that Sanscritic study has been the source of

certain indirect effects, not indeed having much pre-

tension to scientific character, but of prodigious prac-

tical importance. There is no question of its having

produced very serious political consequences, and this

is a remarkable illustration of the fact that no great

uddition can be made to the stock of human thought

without profoundly disturbing the whole mass and

moving it in the most unexpected directions. For

the new theory of Language has unquestionably pro-

duced a new theory of Race. The assumption, it is

true, that affinities between the tongues spoken by a

1 umber of communities are conclusive evidence of

their common linea<4e, is one which no scholar would

accept without coubiderable qualification
; but this

assumption has been widely made, and in (juarters

atul anionsr classes where the discoveries out of wliich

it grew are very iinpei^fectly aj)[)reciated and under-

stood. There seems to me no diMibt that modern

philology has suggested a grouping of peo[)les quite

unlike anything that had bcu'ii thought of before. If

you examine the bases j)roposcd for conmioii nation-

ality l)efore the new knowlcdg(» growing out of the

study of Sanscrit had been popularised in Europe, you

I*
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will iiiKl tluMii extremal} imlik(; tliose wliicli ure now

advocated, and even passionately advoeated, in [)arta

of the Continerii. For the most part the older bases

theoretically suggested were common history, common

proh>n^ed suhjoction to the same sovereign, connnon

civilisation, common iii>titiiti(^ns, common religion,

sometimes a common hiiiLiiiau^e, hut then a common

vernacular language. That j)eoj)hs not necessarily

understanding one another's tongue should be grouped

together politically on the ground of linguistic affini-

ties assumed to prove connnunity of descent, is rpiite

a new idea. Nevertheless, we owe to it, at all events

in i)art, the vast development of German nationality:

and we certainly owe to it the pretensions of the

Russian Empire to at least a presidency over all

Sclavonic comnnmities. The theory is perhaps

stretched to the point at which it is nearest breaking

when men, and particularly Frenchmen, speak of the

Latin race.

India has given to the world Comparative Philo-

logy and Comparative Mythology ; it may }'et give

us a new science not less valuable than the sciencesof

lan<;ua«/e and of folk-lore. I hesitate to call it Com-

parative Jurisprudence because, if it ever exists, its

area will be so much wider than the iield of law.

For India not only eontains (or to speak more accu-

rately, did contain) an Aryan language older than

any other descendant of the common mother-tongue,
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and a variety of names of natural objects less per-

1

fectly crystallised than elsewhere into fabulous per-

sonages, but it includes a whole world of Aryan

institutions, Aryan customs, Aryan laws, Aryan

ideas, Aryan beliefs, in a far earlier stage of growth

and development than any which survive beyond its

borders. There are undoubtedly in it the materials,

for a new science, possibly including many branches.

To create it indeed, to give it more than a beginning,

will require many volumes to be written and many

workers to lend their aid. It is because I am not

without hope that some of these workers will be

found here that T now proceed to show, not. indeed,

that the attempt to produce such a science will suc-

ceed, but that the undertaking is conceivable and

practicable.

But first let me try to give some sort of answer

to the question which probably has occurred to many

minds—why is it that all things Aryan, the cliief

part of the heritage of the greatest of races, are older

in India tlian elsewhere? The chief secret, a verv

simple one, lies probably in tlie extreme isolation of

tlie country until it was o[)cned by maritime adven-

ture A|)[)r()ached not by sea but i)y land, there is

no portion of the earth into which it is liarder to

penetrate. Shut in by the lliinahnas and their off-

shoots, it lies like a world apai't. The ui-ent roads

between Western and Eastern Asia i)robai)lv lav

p 2
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alwav.^ to tlio n;)rtli, a^ tlicx (I'kI in ilic time ol' Marco

1\>K), otiiiiectiii.;' wliat owcr was and wliat still is llic

?eat of 11 great industrial coinniiuuty—Asia Minor

and China. T\\v India nl' Ih-rodotus is ol)\i()u.sly on

the liithor side or in the close \icinity of tlic IikUis
;

the sand of the great Indian desert which lies on tlie

other bank was behevcd to extend to the end of the

World. Megasthenes (St/-</l)<K xv. 1. 0) cautioned his

readers airainst hcdievinii' stories concerning the ancient

history of the Indians, because they had never been

conquered. The truth is that all immigrations into

India after the original Aryan immigration, and all

conquest before the 1-higlish coiKjuest, including not

only that of Alexander, but. those of the Mussulmans,

affected the people far more su})erficially than is

assunied in current opinions. The true knowledge of

India began with the era of distant navigation, and

even down to our fathers' day it was extraordinarily

sli'dit. Even wlien maritime adventure did rcvial

something of the country, it \vas oidy the coast popu-

lations which were in any degree known. It is woi'th

while pausing to remark that these coast populations

have vei-\' materiall\- eonti-ibuted, and still contribute,

to form tlie ordinary European view of India. The

French philosophical writersof the last century, whose

opinions at one timc^ exercised directly, and still exer-

cise indirectly, consiilerableinfiuenceover the fortunes

of mankind, were accustome<l to theorise largely about
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the East; but, though they had obtained some know-

ledge of China from the narratives of missionaries,

tliey obviously knew nothing about any part of India

except the coast. The ' Histoire Philosophique des

Indes,' a lengthy work of the Abbe Raynal and

Diderot which is said to have done more than any

other book to diffuse those notions about the consti-

tution of human society which had vast effect on tlie

course of the first French Revolution, is little more,

so far as it relates to India, than a superficial account

of European dealings with the populations of the

coast ; a little way inLand the writers profess to have

found communities living in a state of nature and

innocence. There were of course Eno;lishmen at the

end of the eighteenth century who knew India a great

deal better than Raynal and Diderot ; but there is a

good instance of the common limitation of English

ideas about India to its coast in a work which was

famous in our own day. JNIr. Buckle, in the General

Introduction to his ' History of Civilisation,' has de-

rived all the distinctive institutions of India and the

})eculiarities of its people from their consumption o{

rice. From the iact, he tells us, tliat the exchi>i\c

food ol" llic nati\('s of India is of an ox\<'cnous rather

than a cari)onaceous ciiaractcr, it follows 1)\' nn inov-

itabh; l;iw that caste picvails, tlint oppi'cssion is i-itc,

tlial rents iwv liigli, and tliat (•n>toni and law are

stereotyped. The passage ougiit to be a cautiou
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niraiiist ovoH)()l(] iroTioralisntioTi ; for it nnfc^rtunntolv

liappi'iis tliat the ordinary tood ot'tlie [)C'()})1(' of India

is not rice. It is a jn'odnct of the coast, i^rowinii' in

Hie deltas of great rivers, and oidy at one j)oint

of the country cxtendini:' any distance inland. And

there is another prodiici ol' the coast of India

which furnishes some of tlie best intentioned (;f

<»ur count rvincn wiili luatc^rials for a ratlier liastv

genei'alisation as to India as ;i a\]m>]c. I'orit is in the

cities of tlie coast and their iieii^lihourhood tliat tliere

has sprung u]), under hjiglish infhience, a thirst for

knowledge, a body of opinions, and a standai'd of

taste, which are wholly new in India. 'Jdierc you

may see universities thronged like the kluropean

schools of the later middle afje. There von may ol)-

serve an eagerness in the study of Western literature

and science not very unlike the enthusiasm of Euro-

pean scholars at the revival of lettcM's. k'rom this

part of India come those most interesting samples of

the native^ race who irom time to time visit this

country
;
hut they arc a growth of the coast, and there

could lie no greater mistake than to generalise from

them as to the millions upon millions of men who fill

the vast intcri(»r mass of India.

If passing beyond the fringe of r»riti>h civilisa-

tion which is found at certain j)oints of the Indian

coasts, you enter this great interior block, you find

that the ideas which it suggests are verv differentCO «
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indeed from those current about India even in this

country. Such ideas have httle in common with the

apparent belief of some educated persons here that

Indians require nothing but School Boards and Kor-
/

mal Schools to turn them into Englishmen, and very

much less in common with the brutal assumption of

the English vulgar that there is little to choose'

between the Indian and the negro. No doubt the

social state there to be observed can only be called

Barbarism, if we could only get rid of unfavourable

associations with the word; but it is the barbarism

either of the very family of mankind to which we

belong, or of races which have accepted its chief and

most characteristic institutions. It is a barbarism

which contains a great part of our own civiHsation,

with its elements as yet inseparate and not yet un-

folded. All this interior India has been most care-

fully observed and described by English functionaries

from the administrative point of view, and their

descriptions of it are included in liundreds of reports,

but a more accessible and popular account of the

state of idea, belief, and practice at the very centre

of this great group of countries may be read in a

series of most instructive papers lately published by

Mr. liVall, a gentleman now high in Indian office.

(See Note A.) The province he describes, Berar,

is specially well situated for such observations, for,

though relieved from internal disturbance, it has been
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as yet very iinpiM-fiHtly l)r()nL^ht undci- Iiritish influ-

ences, bciiiLr ^>nly held 1»\ tlir r>i-ili>li ( Jovcriiiiu'iit in

deposit from tlic^^rcat Malioniclnn j)i'ince ot" tlic South,

the Nizam. There is no douUt tliat tiiis is tlie real

India, its harharism (if T mn>t n^c llic woi'd ) imper-

ceptibly giving way in the iiritish territories until it

] I

ends at the coast^in a^Jissolutiou amid which some-

7 thing like a likeness of our own civilisation may be

A discerned.

I spoke of the comparative preservation of primi-

tive custom and idea in India as explicable in part

through the geographical ])osition of the country.

J]ut no reader of Mr. Lyall's papers can doubt that

another powerful preservative has been the influence

of Keligion and Caste, an iidluonce, however, of which

1 nuist warn ni\' lu-artTs that thev will aain no ac-

curate conce}>tion IVom tin; impressions generally

given by the woi-ds 1 ha\('usc'd. European scholars,

liaving hitherto been chiefly interested in the ancient

hinguages of In<lia and in the surprising inferences

suggested by thmi. liave very natuially acquiesced

in the statements which the sole literarv class has

made about itself and its crcecl. r)Ut nothing can

give a fal.^er impression of the actual Jiraliiiiinical

religion than the sacred Jirahminical literature. It

represents itx-lf as an organised i-eligious system,

whereas its great peculiarity, and (I may add) its

chief interest, arises from its having no organisation
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whatever. Incidentally, let me observe, we obtain a

much more vivid impression of the prodigious effects

upon Western Europe, I do not say of Christianity,

but of an institution like the Christian Church, when

we have under our observation in Central India a

religion no doubt inspiring belief, but having no

organised direction, and thus debarred from making

war on alien faiths and superstitions. Brahminism

is in fact essentially a religion of compromise. It

reconciles itself with ancient forms of worship, and

with new ones, when they become sufficiently preva-

lent, by taking them up into itself and by accepting

the fashionable divinity as an incarnation of Yishnu

or Siva. Thus Brahminism does not destroy but

preserves older beliefs and cidts, and with them the

institutions which many of them consecrate and hold

toi2;ether. It cannot be doubted that Central India

thus reproduces the old heathen world which

Christianity destroyed. There prevails in it some-

thing like the paganism of classical antiquity, and

this in the l^ritish territories shades otf into the

paganism, half absorbed in ])hilosophical theory or

mystical faith, which innncdialcly gave way to the

diffusion of th(^ Christian creed. In the countries

described by j\Ir. Lyall, every brook, every grove,

every jutting rock, has its divinity: only with none

of them is tliere any association of beauty; the

genius of the race, radically differing in this from
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the llelK'nio <:(Mrnis, clothes them exclusively with

gn>tes(jue or terrihlr ioniis. Wlmt is more to my
present jmrpose, every institution, every pursuit,

everv p(»\vrr heneficent or maleficent, is consecrated

1»\' a supernatural influence or ])residency. Thus

ancient ]>ractices and customs, littU; protected by law,

have alwaxs been ]irotected hv reViLiion ; nor would

it he dillicult to obtain the same protection I'or new

laws, if sternly enforced, an<l for new manifestations

of irresistible authority. I am persnaded that, if the

P>ritish (hivernmciit of India were not the organ of

a free and Christian community, nothing would have

been easier for it than to obtain that deification and

worship which have seemed to some so monstrous

when they were given to the Roman Emperors. In

that mental atmosphere it would probably have

grown up spontaneous!v ; and, as a matter of fact,

some well-known Indian anecdotes narrate the

severity which has liad to be used in repressing

minor and isolated instances of the same tendency.

Ono brave soldier and skilful statesman is remem-

bered in India not onlv lor his death at tlie head of

the stormin*^ ])artv which had iust made its wav into

Delhi, but ioi* Inning found himself th(? centre of a

new faith and the object of a i»ew worship, and for

having endeavoured to coerce his disciples into dis-

belief by hearty and systematic flogging.

The common religious sanction binding the various
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groups of native Indian society together finds an out-

ward and practical expression in the usages of Caste.

Here ao^ain the nearlv exclusive attention paid in

Europe to the Brahrninical literature has spread

abroad very erroneous ideas of a remarkable in-

stitution. The Brahrninical theory of three or four

universal castes has certainly considerable indirect

influence, but the division of Hindoo society into

accurately defined horizontal strata, if it ever existed

as a fact (which it probably did not), exists no longer.

There is only one perfect universal caste, that of the

Brahmins ; there are a certain number of isolated

dynasties and communities pretending to belong to

the second of the theoretical- castes ; but, in the

enormous majority of instances, caste is only the name

for a number of practices which are followed by each

one of a multitude of groups of men, whether such a

group be ancient and natural, or modern and arti-

ficial. As a rule, every trade, every profession, every

guild, every tribe, every clan is also a caste, and the

members of a caste not only have their own special

objects of worship, selected from tlu^ Hindoo pantheon

or a(l()})ted into it, but they exclusively eat together

niid exclusively intermarry. You will see at once

that a solidity is thus gJTcn to all groups of men

which has no counter[)art in the Western world,

and you can understand, 1 think, without difficulty,

how it is that all the old natural elements of society
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have been |)ix}.servo(l iiiuKr ilic inllucncc of caste in

oxtraordiiiarv conipU'tMiess, alonir with tlic inslitii-

tions ami idras wliich arc llicir aj)j)cn(lai;'c. At tlie

same time, Mr. L\all cx[)lains that tlic process of

forminLi* castes still continues, cspccialh' sectarian

castes. A new sect, increa^inu; in mnnbers and

power, becomes a new caste, l^ven this dissolution

and recombination tends, however, on the whole to

preserve the ancient social order. In Western Europe,

if a natural group breaks up, its members can only

ft^rm a new one by voluntary ap^reement. In Central

India thev would recond)ine on the footing and on

the model ol' a natural iamilv.

Assuming then that the primitive Aryan gnjups,

the primitive Aryan institutions, the primitive Aryan

ideas, liave realh' been arrested in India at an earlv

stage of develo[)ment, let me a>k wlieiherany, and, if

so, what sort of addition to our knowledge may be

expected from subjecting these phenomena to a more

scientific examination, that is, an examination guided

by the method which has already led to considerable

results in other fields of comparative en^piiry. I will

try to illustrate the answer which should be given by

taking one great institution. Property. It is unneces-

sary, 1 suppose, to enlarge on its ini))ortance. 1 he

])lace which it occupies as a source of human motive

has been ))ro(daimed by all sorts of writers, in all

kinds of languages, in evei'}' mood and vein—gravely,
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sadly, complacently, sarcastically. A large body of

religious precept and moral doctrine clusters round

it, and in our day the fact of its existence lias been

taken as the basis of a great deductive science, Poli-

tical Economy. Y^et any intelligent man who will be

at the pains to ask himself seriously what he knows

about its origin or the laws or mode of its historical

growth will find that his knowledge is extraordinarily

small. The best economical writers expressly decline

to discuss the history of the institution itself, at most

observing that its existence is for the good of the

human race. Until quite recently the theories ac-

cepted concerning the early history of Property would

scarcely bear a moment's examination. The popular

account of it, that it had its origin in a state of nature,

is merely a way of giving expression to our own

ignorance, and most of the theories which till lately

had currency on the subject are in renlity nothino-

more than restatements of this view, more or less

ingenious.

Now liere, at all events, there is antecedent pro-

bability that something new may be learne'd from

Indian observation and experience. For of tlie vast

oliicial literature produced during nearly a century

by functionaries in the eniploN nunt of the Indian

Government, much the largest part is iiUed with a

discussion of tlie Eastern forms of ownershij) and

their relation to tiiose of the We^t. ll' indeed these
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observers liad written upon institutions wIioUn' un-

like' onrs, their papers wonld luive small interest for

lis. If i Jii::lislunen settled in India had fonnd there

kinds of property sm-li as miirJit be attributed to

Utopia or Atlantis, it' th('\" h:id eonie upon actnal

eonnnnniiy ot" goods, or an exact e(piality of all

fortunes, or on an exelusive ownership of all things

by the State, their descri])tions would at most deserve

a languid curiosity. Ibit what they found was very

like, and vet appreciably uidikc, what the}' had left

at home. The general aspect of this part of social

mechanism was the same. There was property, great

and small, in land and moveables ; tliere were rent,

])rolits, exciiange, competition ; all the familiar econo-

mical conce})tions. Yet scarcely one of them exactly

ccrresj^onded to its nearest Western counterpart.

There was ownership, but joint ownership b\' bodies

of men was the rule, several ownership by individuals

was the exception. Thei-e was the rent of lands, but

it had to be reconciled witli the nearly universal

prevalence of fixity of tenure and tlie consequent

absence of any market standar<l. There was a rate

of profit, but it was most curiously under the in-

fluence of custom. There was competition, but trade

was conducted by large bodies of kinsmen who did

mot compete together ; it was one large aggregate

liissociation which eoni[)eted with another. The ob-

servations of these facts by Angl()-In<lian functionaries
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are more valuable than their speculations on them.

Their chief desire has been to discover how the

economical phenomena of the East could best be de-

scribed in the economical language of the West, and

I suppose that whole volumes have been written on

two classes of these phenomena in particular, on the

question whether the great share of the profits of

cultivation taken by the British Government of India

(like all Oriental governments) is properly called

land-tax or rent, and on the question whether the

protected or hereditary tenancy of the East is or is

not a violation o€the rights of property; or, in other

words, w^hether it can be reconciled with the AVestern

conception of ownership. Of these sagacious men,

those best read in Western literature have, on the

whole, been apt to borrow the liabit of the English

l)olitical economists, and to tlu'ow aside, under the

name of friction, all the extraneous influences which

clog the action of those wheels of social mechanism

to which economical science, with much more justifica-

tion in tlie West than in the East, confines almost

wholly its attention. In point of fact, the value and

importance of the retarding causes thus rejected

could not have been understood until quite latelv.

The application of the historical metliod to property

and to all the ideas which uo with it, is anion<j: the

most modern of undertakings. During the last five-

and-twenty years German eiKjuirers have been busy
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with \\w early history and i:ra<hial development of

European ownershij), owncrsliij), that is to say, of

\
land. Ihit till" ili>t()ii('al Method in tlu'ir liands has

not yet IxH'U (pru'keiK'd and corrected l)y the Com-

parative Method, nor are tliey fully as yet aware that

a large part of ancient luu'ope survives in India.

riiev are thus condemned tor awhile to j>truir'ile with

the difficulties which embarras.sed iIk! scholar who

speculated on the filiation and mutual relation of

languages at a time when the reality of a Sanscrit

literature was obstinatelv discredited, or when San-

scrit was believed to be an artificial cryptic dialect

invented by the Ib'ahniins.

The first step towards the discovery of new truth

on these subjects (and j)erhaps the most difficult of

all, so obstinate ari* th(» ])rejudices which stand in the

wav) is to recognise the Indian phenomena of owner-

ship, exchange, rent, and })rice as e([ually natural,

equally respectable, eipially interesting, equally

Worthy of scientific observation, with those of Western

Kuro[)e. The ne.xt will have been accomplished

when a set of enquiries now actively conducted in the

eastern ])arts of the Continent of I'.ui'ope have Ihm'U

carried farther, and when a set of economical facts

strongly resembling those familiar to Englishmen in

India have been collected from Aryan countries never

deeplv affected b\' the Iwoman l'mj)ire on the one

han<l, nor bv Mahometanism on the other—for ^la-
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hometanism, of which the mfluence on Indian institu-

tions and customs has been so slight as to be hardly

worth taking into account, has elsewhere by its

autHorTty"as a mixecnSody of religion and law com-

pletely transformed the character of whole popula-

tions. The last step of all will be to draw the proper

inferences from the close and strikinfi: analogies of

these widely diffused archaic phenomena to the an-

cient forms of the same institutions, social forces, and

economical processes, as established by the written

history of Western Europe. When all this has been

done, it is not unsafe to lay down that the materials

for a new science will exist, a science which may

prove to be as gi*eat a triumph of the Comparative

Method as any which it has hitherto achieved. I

have not the presumption to advance any very posi-

tive predictions as to the conclusions at which it Avill

arrive, but there is not much immodesty in laying

before you, briefly and in general language, some of

the results to which modern investigations into the

history of the all-important institution of which we

have been speaking, Pro[)ert}', appear to be at present

plaint iuL!'.

Whenever a corner is lifted up of tlie veil which

hides from us the ])riniilive cou(Ht ion of mnnkind,

even of snch pai'ts of it ns wc know to have been

destined to civilisation, there ar(^ two posit i(Mis. now

very fahiiliar to us, whirli seem to be signallv talsiiied
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\)\ all we arc jHTinittcd tu sec— All nicii art; brothers,

and all nu'ii ai*r ((iumI. The scene before us is ralber

that which the animal world j)resents to the mental

(j\e of those who ha\(' the conrai^e to briiiLi" home to

themselves the llicts an>wcrini;" to the memoi'able

theory of Natural Selection. J'>ach tierce little com-

munitv is perpetually at war with its neinhlxxir, tribe

with tiibe, villai:"c with villaL;"e. The never-ceasini^

attack.s ot'the strong" on the weak end in the manner

expres.sed b\" the monotonous Ibrnnda which so often

recui's in the paues of Tlnn-vdides, ' they- put the

nun to the sw(n*d, the women and children they

sold into slavery.' Yet, even amid all this cruelty

and carnage, wv find the germs oi' ideas which have

spread over the world. 'I heic is still a place and a

I sense in which men ai-e brothers and equals. The

universal belligerency is the belligerency of one total

group, tribe, or village, with another; but in the

interior of the groups the regimen is one not of

conflict and confusion l)Ut rather of ultradegality.

The men who compose(l the j)rimitive conununities

believecl them>el\'es to be kinsmen in (he most literal

sense of the word ; and. surprising as it may seem,

there are a multitude ci' indications that in one stfige

of thought they nni>t ha\e inganhd themselves as

equals. When these ])rinutive bodie- first make their

appearance as landowners, as claiming an exclusive

enjoyment in a definite area of land, not only dotln'ir
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shares of the soil appear to have been orIgnially\

equal, but a number of contrivances survive for pre-

serving the equality, of which the most frequent is

the periodical redistribution of the tribal domain.

The facts collected suggest one conclusion which may

be now considered as almost proved to demonstration.

Property in Land, as w^e understand it, that is, several

ownership, ownership by individuals or by croups not

larger than families, is a more modern instifution than

joint property or co-ow^nership, that is, ownership in

common by large groups of men originally kinsmen,

and still, wherever they are found (and they are still

found over a great part of the world), believing or

assuminc]: themselves to be in some sense of kin to

one another. Gradually, and probably under the in-

fluence of a great variety of causes, the institution

familiar to us, individual [)roj)erty in land, has arisen

from the dissolution of the ancient co-ownership.

There are other conclusions from modern encpiiry

which ought to be stated less confidently, and several
J.

of them only in negative form. Thus, wherever we

can observe the [)riiniti\'e groups still surviving to our

day, we lind that competition lias very feeble play in

their domestic transactions, com{)etition (that i>) in

exchange and in the acipiisition of property. This

phenomenon, with several others, suggests that Com-

petition, that prodigious social force of wliich the

action is measured by political economy, is of(

u ::
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1 reliitivoly niodorn oriiiin. 'U\^\ :is tlie conco])ti()ns of

• liinnaii l)r()tluM'li<MHl and ('ma less dcirrcc) of limiiaii

r(|ualit\' appear to liaxc pa>s('d Ix-Nond llic liinils of

tlu' primirivi' coiniiiunilifs and to liavc sj»ri'ad tliciii-

selvi's ill a hiLihh' dlliiit'd i'orin ovit tlie mass ol'maii-

i kind, 8o, on the otlicr liand, competition in (^xcliaTiu^e

seems to be tiie niiiNcrsal l)elli<jerenev ot" the ancient

Avorld wliich lias ])enetratc<l int(^ tlic interior of" tlie

ancient i^ronps of l)lood-r( latives. It is the re<^uliited

private war of ancient society ii^radnallv broken np

\ into indistingnishable atoms. So far as ])roperty in

liind is concerned, nm*estricted competiti(^n in pnr-

chase and exchanire has a far moi'c limited field of

action even at this moment than an Kn;il!shman or

an American wotdd snp])osc. The view of land as

mercliantahle ])ropertv, exchangeable like a horse or

an ox, seems to be not only modern bnt ev(Mi now

distinctivelv Western. It is most nnreservedly ac-

cepted in the Tnitcd States, with little less reserve

in Ijigland and k'i'ance, bnt, as we proceed thi'ongh

Eastern Muropc. it fades graduall}' away, nntil in

Asia it is wholly lost.

I cannot do more than hint at other conclnsions

which are snggested by recent investigation. We

may la\ <lown, 1 think at least pr(jvi>ionally, that in

the beginning of the history of ownership there was

no such broad distinction as we now connnojdy draw

between j>olitical and proprietary power, betwei n the
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power wliicli gives the right to tax and the power

which confers theriii^ht to exact rent. It would seem-

as if the greater forms of landed property now exist-

ing represented political sovereignty in a condition of

decay, while the small property of most of the world

has grown—not exclusively, as has been vulgarly

supposed hitherto, out of the precarious possessions

of servile classes—but out of the indissoluble associa-

tion of the status of freeman with a share in the land

of the community to which he belonged. I think,'''

again, that it is possible we may have to revise our

ideas of the relative antiquity of the objects of en-

joyment which we call moveables and immoveables,

real property and personal property. Doubtless the

great bulk of moveables came into existence after

land liad begun to be appropriated by groups ofmen
;

but there is now much reason ibr suspecting that

some of these commodities were severallv owned

before this a[)propriation, and that they exercised

great influence in dissolving the primitive collective

ownership.

It is unavoidable that positions like these, stated

as they can only be stated here, should ap[)('ar to

some paradoxical, to others unim{)ortant. There are

a fi!W pcrha})s who may conceive a sus[)icion that, if

property as wc now understand it, that is, several

])roj)ci-ty, be shown to be mon^ modern, not only

than the human I'aee (whi(h was lonu' aixo assumed).
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l>nt tliaii owiiiM'sliij) in conmion (wliidi is v>]ily

bcj^iiininix to he suspoctcd), some :i(l\:iiitau;o inav \n'

j^JiiiHtl l»v ilioso as>ailanfs of the institution itself

wlioso (loctrinos iVoni time t<» time cause a j)anic in

modern Contincnlal soeiet\'. I <lo not in\ >elt" tliiiik

80. It is nut the business of ilie scientilie liistoi'ieal

eiujuii'er t(i assert good or evil of an^ ])artieulai' insti-

tution. He deals with its existence and develop-

in« lit, not with its exjx'dienew l)Ut one conclusion

I

lie niav j)roj)cr]y draw iVoin the facts hearinir on the

^ hnhject hefore ns. Nol)od\' is at lihertv to attack

^ scvend property uud to sav at tlie same time that he

values civilisation. The liistory of the two cannot be^,,

disentangled. Civilisati»>n is nothing more than a

name for the old order of the Aryan world, dissolved

\)ut pcrpetuallv re-constitnting itself under a vast

, varietv of sohcnt inlhiences. of which infniitelv the

, most powerful have been those which have, slowly,

and in some | arts of the world nnuh less perfectly

than others, substituted several propert}' for collective^

i lownership.

If such a science as I have endeavour 'd to shadow

i'orth in this Lecture is ever created, if the (\)in[)ara-

tive Method applied to laws, institutions, customs,

ideas, and social forces should ever give results

resembling those given by Compai-aiive I'hilology and

Comparative Mythology, it is impossible th.at the con-

sequences should be insignificant. \n knowledge,
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new and true, can be added to the mental stock of

mankind without effects penetrating deeply and ra-

mifying widely. It is conceivable that, as one result,

we of Western Europe might come to understand

ourselves better. AV^e are perhaps too apt to consider

ourselves as exclusively children of the age of free-

trade and scientific discover}^ But most of the

elements of human society, like most of that which

goes to make an individual man, come by inheri-'

tance. It is true that the old order chano:es, vieldins"

place to new, but the new does not wholly consist of

positive additions to the old ; much of it is merely

the old very slightly modified, very slightly dis-J

placed, and very superficially recumbined. That

Ave have received a great legacy of ideas and habits

from the past, most of us are at least blindly con-

scious • but no portion of the influences acting on our

nature has been less carefully observed, and they

have never been examined from the scientific point

of view. I conceive that the investigations of wliicn

I have been speaking might throw (piiie a new light

on this })art of the social mechanism.

As one consequence of a new method of en(|nir\'',

I ])elie\t'. that some celebrated maxims o\' })ul)lic

policy and ju-ivate conduct, wliich contain at mo.^t a

portion of truth, might be revised and corn^'ted.

Among these 1 do not hesitate to placi^ the f.Muous

Greatest IIa])[)iness principle of Ijentham. In s[)ite
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^ of the convontioiKil oMcuuy attiu'liin^ to liis name,

and strong as is the ivhictiince to accept the greatest

happiness ot' the greatest iimiihcr as the stanihird of

morality, no oi)scr\aiii man can doiiht that it is fast

taking its phice in tiic mo(h'rn worhl as the regnlative

.princi})le ot" all li'gi>lation. ^ ct nohodv car. carefully

examine the tlaM)ry ol human nature which it implies

without seeing that it has gi'cat imperfections, and

that unless some sup[)lcmentary (pialilying piincijiles

be discovered, a liost of social cxpciimcnts will ])ring

M'ith them a vast measure of disappointment. For

these cpialificati(His I look forward far less to dis-

cussi(»ns on moral philosophy as it is at present

understood, than to some such aj)[)lication of the

comparative method to custom, idea, and motive as

1 have tried to recomnuiid. Another illustration of

m\' meaning 1 ^vifl lake from Political f^conomy.

The science consists of deductions from the assum})-

tion that certain motives act on lunujin nature with-

out check or clog. Thei'e can he no (piestion of the

scientific propriety of its method, or of the greatness

of some of its practical achievements
;
yet only its

biirots assert that the motives of which it takes

account are the onl\' important human motives, or

that Avlu^ther they ;ire goo«l oi- hnd, they are not

seriousK in:ped( (1 in their ojieration hv counteracting

forces. .Ml kinds of irri'lev.mt charges, or charges

weak to ])Uerility, have heen L-rought against po'itical
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economy ; but no' doubt the best of its expositors

do occasionally lay themselves open to the observa-

tion that they generalise to the whole world from a

part of it ; that they are apt to speak of their pro-

positions as true a priori^ or from all time ; and that

they greatly underrate the value, power, and interest

of that great body of custom and inherited idea

'

which, according to the metaphor which they have

borrowed from the mechanicians, they throw aside as'

friction. The best corrective which could be given

to this disposition would be a demonstration that this

'friction' is capable of scientific analysis and scien-i

tific measurement ; and that it will be shown to be

capable of it I n^.yself firmly believe.

For some obvious reasons, I refrain from more

than a mere reference to one set of effects which ob-

servation of India might have on Eur()})('an thought,

those which might be conceived as produced by the
\

spectacle of that most extraordinary experiment, the

l>ritish government of India, the virtually despotic

government of a de[)cndency by a free people. Here,

I only venture to assert that observation of the Ih'itish

Indian [)()litical system might throw a Hood of new

light on some obscure or nuich misunderstood epochs

of history. 1 take an example in the history of the

liomans under tlu* Minpire. It has been written with

nuich learning and acnnien
;
yet it is wonderliil how

lit tU' j>oj)nl;ir knowledge has ad\;nu'ed since Ciibbou
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published the 'hin-linc :iii<l I'mII.' In oiir popiiliir

litoratiirc the nM (•(•minoiiplaccs liold tlicii' L:r<'iiii(l ;

tlie iuiU'tioiKM'ics uvr (loci-iliid as even u licic (>j)j)r(\s.

sive aiul cnrrnpt, tin* jx'ojilr as ciicfx'alcd, the taxa-

tion as ('\('('ssi\(', the loi'tinu's of llic Siatc ai'c trcatccl

as wholly bound ui) with the crimes and ibllii's ot the

Kniperors. The niioniplcteness, in ^olne respects

the ntlef lal>itv of tin- picture, is well known to the

karued, \vt even thev have perhaps hardly iiiado

enouLrh of the most in>tructivi' parallels I'nrni^hed by

the liritish ii'overnnient of India. 'I'iie remai'k has

been made that the di>rinction Ix tween the i)rovinces

of the Senate and the provinces of the !*r:nce seemed

to l)e the l)ritish Indian distinction between a Ite^ula-

tion and a Non-lveizidation ])rovinco, but few know

how curiou>l\' close is the analo_Li'\', and h<)w tlu^ liis-

tory of the competini:" systems has run j>i-ecisely the

same eoiu'se. Few, ai^ain, ha\'e (piitt; nnderstoi^d

how the ordina- V administration of a X'ttive Indian

State, or of a liritish Trovinee under semi-military

rule, throws li;iht upon the condition ot' the Jewish

Commonwealtli durinir that era of snpi'eme interest

and ini]>ortance when it was subject to the bomans,

and \«t not conij)letely incorporate(| wiih ilic Mmpire.

AVhat ma\' be calle-l the seculai' j)ortions oi' the Acts

of the Apostles come strangely home to Indian func-

tionaries. They know better than other men what

sort of princes were Herod Anlipus and Agrippa
;
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how natural to different :<X)rras of the official mind is

the temper of Festus on the one hand and the temper

of Galiio on the other ; how steady is the effort of

priestly classes to bring secular authority to their

side ; how very important and turbulent an interest

is that of the makers of silver shrines for the goddess;

and how certainly, if the advent of Christian

missionaries were to cause a riot in an Indian city,

the Deputy Commissioner would send for the leading

citizens and, in very nearly the words of the town-

clerk of Ephesus, would tell them that, if they had

anything to complain of, there were Courts and the

Penal Code. Turning to more general topics, let me

say that a problem now much perplexing historical

scholars is sim})lified by experience of India. How
was it that some institutions of the Provinces were

crushed down and levelled by the Poiiian Imperial

system, while others, (k'l-ived from the remotest

Aryan antiquit}', were kept in such ])reservation

that they easily blended with the institutions of

the Avilder Arjan races who broke into the 1-hnpire?

P>ritish India teaches us that i)art of the destroying

process is incAitable; for instance, the mere establish-

ment of a Court of flustice, such as ;i lioman Court

Avas, in (iaiil would alur and ti'anstbrm all the cus-

tomary rights of the (lallic Celts b\- arming them

wirii a sanction (h\ tlic other hand, et'i'tain insti-

tutions of a primitive p(H)j)ie, their cor[)orations and
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villjiufe-roimmmitii's, "will :i]\\':ivs l)e preserved l)y a

Buzerain state irovcriiiiii:" tlicin, on aceoiint of tlic

f'aeilities wliirli tlicx allord t(> i-i\il niid lix'nl ndinini-

stratioii. linih llu' u'ood and the cvd of tlie Ivonian

J'linpire arc* |)r«)l)al)h' rcproduecd in Hritisli India.

TluTe are tiic almost inlinite Mussiiii^s of llic J*ax

liritanniea, and an cnoianoiis ^rowtli of wealth, com-

fort, and in;itcri:d liapplncss ; l)nt tlici'e arc*' some

drawbacks, and among them no (h)nl)t is the tendency

of a wi'll-inteiitioiied, and, on the whole, sueecssiul

iTovernment, to regard these thiniis as tiie snm ot' all

which a eonimnnitv can desire, and to overlook the

intangible moral forces which shake it below the

surface.

From whatever point of view India is examined,

it" only it be carefnll}' and conscientiously examined,

one coiise{|uence must, I think, certainly lollow.

The difficulty of the experiment of governing it will

be better understood, and possibly the undertaking

will be reirarded with more consideration. The

<'-eneral character of this diflicnltv may be shortlv

stated. 'i'here is a double cnri'int of inlluences

]»laviug upon this remarkable dominion. ( h\v of

these currents has its origin in this country, begin-

ning in the strong moral and political convictions of

a fi'ee peo|)le. The other arises in India itself, cn-

< eiulered riniong a dense :tnd dark vegetation of

])rim!tive (»pinion, of jirejndice if you please, stub-
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bornly rooted in the debris of tlie past. As has

been truly enough said, the British rulers of India

are hke men bound to make their watches keep true

time in two longitudes at once. Nevertheless the

paradoxical position must be accepted. If they are

too slow, there will be no improvement. If they are too

fast, there will be no security. The true solution of

the problem will be found, I believe, in some such

examination and classification of Indian phenomena

as that of Avhich I have been venturing to affirm the

possibility. Those who, guided solely by Western

social experience, are too eager for innovations which

seem to them indistinguishable from improvements,

will perhaps be overtaken by a wholesome distrust

when they see in institutions and customs, which

would otherwise appear to them ripe for destruction,

the materials of knowledge by which the Past, and to

some extent, the Present, of the AVest may be inter-

preted. On the other hand, though it be virtually

impossible to reconcile the great majority of the

natives of India to the triinnph of AVestern ideas,

maxims, and practices, which is nevertheless inevi-

table, we may at all events say to the best and most

intelliii'ent oi' them that we do not innovate or destrov

in mci'e arroLrance. A\'e rathcu* c'hnni»'e because we

cannot help it. AVliatever be the nature and value

of that l)nn(lle of inlhiences wliifh wi^ call ProoToss,

nothing can be more certain than iliat, when a society
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is oTice touched hv it, it sj>n';i(]s lik(^ a contai^ion.

Yet, 80 far as our know li^liro extends, tluM'e was

only one society in which it was cnth'niic ; and i)ut-

tin<i' that asi<h', no i-ac(> or nationality, left entindy to

itselt", appears tn haye dcvcK)|)C(l any very ^n'eat ni-

telleetnal resuh, except perhaps Poetry. Not one of

those intellectUMl cxccUencies which we rei»*ard as

characteristic ot' the ii*reat projrressivc races ot' tiie

worhl—not the hiw of the Ivoniaiis, not the j)hiloso-

phy and siiliik ity of the (icrnians, not the linninous

order of the French, not the political a[)titude of the

English, not that insiixlit into physical nature to

which all races haye contributed—would apparently

haye come into existence it" those rac(\s had Ueen left

1 to themselyes. To one small people, coyerinii" in its

oriLi'inal seat no more than a iiMiuUhi'cadth of terri-

tory, it was giyen to create the principle of Progress,

of moyement onwards and not backwards or down-

wards, of destruction tending to construction. That

jxiople w;is tlie (Ireek. J'^xcept the Mind forces of

Nature, nothing moyes in this world which is not

\ Greek in its origin. A fei-meiit sj)reading from that

source has yitalised all the great progressiye races of

mankind, penetrating from ojie to another, and pro-

ducin;r results accordant witii its hidden and latent

genius, an<l results of course often far greater than

any exhil)ite<l in Greece itself. It is this ])rinciple

of proirress which we Kn;illshmen are cunmiunicatinix
1 o o ~
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to India. We did not create it. We deserve no

special credit for it. It came to us filtered through

many different media. But we have received it; and

as we have received it, so we pass it on. There is no

reason wliy, if it has time to work, it should not

develope in India effects as wonderful as in any other

of the societies of mankind.
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Those ^lembcrs of the Senate who hjive been con-

nected witli our Fnivrrsity since its fonndaticm, will

not be surprised if, in wlmt I have to say to you, I

depart in some deu^ree from the a(hlresses of former

A'ice-ClianceHors. I liave obtained from tlic Registrar

copies of those addresses, so far as they liave been

reported, and I see that tliey arc ])rincipally devoted

to exj)hiininL;- to the Native Students, and tln-ous^h

them to tlie Natives of India uvnerally, what is tlie

nature of a Universitv. and to impressinir <>n them

the value of the distinctions it confers, it is not, 1

thiuk, necessary to dwell any longer on those topics
;

ind('(-d T am not sure that more harm than good

would not be <h)ne b\' niv (hvelling on them. There

is now more evidence than enough that our I'niversity

has taken root. I have seen it stated that the in-

crease in the numbers of the older l\n<_:lish I niver-

sities is about six per cent.; but the increase of the

University of Calcutta is no longer expressed by

> (Dc'livcrt'd before the Senftte, .M.irch 1804.)
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taking a percentage ; it is not even ex[)resse(] by

saying that our numbers have doubled or trebled.

The number of entrances has positively sextupled

since the foundation of tlie University six years a^-o,

which is a rate of growth never seen out of the

tropics. It is easy to be wise after the event

;

but I think I could have predicted this. Know-

ing as I do how deeply the taste for Universitv

distinctions penetrates even in England, ahhough

there it lias to compete with the ahnost infinitely

varied and midtiplied forms which English entei'prise

assumes, I think I could have foreseen that a society

like the native society' of l)engal—a society whose

faults no less than its excellencies lie on the side of

mental acuteness, and which from its composition

and circumstances has comparatively few facilities

for the exercise of activity— I could have foreseen

that such a society could be stirred to its inmost depths

by an institution which conferred visible and tangible

rewards on the early and sometimes, it is to be

feared, the precocious display of iiitelh^ctual nbilitw

What now n^iiaius to be done is not so much to

stinuilate the ambition which seeks to gratif\- itself

by a l^niversity degree or honoin*, as to in::kc j)i-o-

visioii that thos(^ honcMU's and degrees arc rcall\- the

symbols and the witnesses of solid acquirements.

My predecessors have, I see, striven to bring out the

points of similarity between this University and the

R
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I'liivi rsities of Kn'^laiid. We slioiild iiu'i-cly be

iiniratiii!^ tlirlr cxU'i-iial auI tfiiiporarv iliaraotcristics

if ue ()iiiitt(Ml to follow tliciii ill that OIK' cliaractcTistic

which has nMU'cincl all tlicir shortcomiiiirs—the

thorou''"hn('ss of their tests iind the consfiintiousncss

of tlu'ir tcachiiiir. It would he vain to deuv, and I

am sure that I (h) not v;\vr to deiiN'. that ()xiord and

Camhridi^e ha\c in time past hccn iiuihy ol" many

faults hoth of omission and of connnission. Tliev

have hiiliM] to teach much which the\' oiiu'lit to iuive

tau;rht, and tauii^ht nnich which t\wy ounht not to

liavo tauirht ; hut whatevei* they did teach, they

have tauii^ht with a stern and severe completeness.

Their weak side has been intolerance of new subjects

of thoULrht : their stroni;' si(h' has l)cen their in-

tolerance of snperliciality. it is this direction

which all our future elforts, the efforts both of

tlie UniverdtN' :nid of all the CoUeu'es affiliated to it,

ou;ilit to follow : and this diri'ction has, 1 am

happv to say, been in fact followecl in those alterations

of our course to which the Senate has recently mveii

its sanction

—

alterations of which the principal t'redit

belonjrs, as I a!ii sure all associated a ith him will

allow, to my innnediate predecessor Mi*. J'h'skine.

One f^reat step forwards has been made in the

substitution, of course the partial and irriidual

substitution, ol classical lanL;uaL!;es I'or \('i'iiacular

or spoken langujigcs, as subjects of examination. J
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will not trouble you with all the grounds on which

this reform is justified. If you wish to understand

them thoroughly. I commend you to the published

writings of the accomplished scholar—whom I am

proud to call my friend—who is Vice-Chancellor of

the University of Bombay.^ But independently of

the difficulty of examining in languages many of

wliich have no true literature, which have oidy a fic-

titious literature, a literature of translations, you

must see what a premium is placed upon flimsiness in

knowledge when a young man is examined in a spoken

dialect, which is picked up, half unconsciously, in

conversation and by the ear, against another voung

man who is examined in one of ihose classical lan-

guages which, before they are mastered, bring out the

strongest powers of the memory and the reascm.

There is really nothitig in common between tlie

linguistic attainments of a student who passes or

obtains honours in (hvek, or Sanscrit, or Arabic,

and those of one wlio pusses in liurniese or ()orva, ov

—for this is, to a certain extent, true of tliose hui-

<i"ua^es—even in luMiLiali or Hindustani.

I have spoken of sni)erlicialitv as our u'reat dan<n'r.

lint (k) not suppose that I nm insinuating anvthing with

respect to the actual performances of tlie students.

The Registrar has furnislied me with some samples

1 5i

Kdinl>ur|^li.

^ir AKwamlcr Grant, now l^riiioipal ol' (lio University of

R -J
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of tlio papers wliitli contain tlic answers. M\ Im-

pression, wliu'li coincides, I hrlicvc, with that of the

Kxaniincrs, is tliat, in thoso subjects in whicli lii^^li

])roficiencv nia\' reasonably he ex|)ectc(l, tlie evidence

of inihistrw (piickness and clc^arncss of head, is not

\rrv inatcrialK' sinaUer than tl»e ])r()of of similar

(pialitics furnished hy a set of ]-^n^i!;hsh examinat,it)n

])apers. Superficiidity will to some extent form part

of the results of e\'ery examination, hut I cannoi

conscientiously say that 1 have seen much more of

it hci'c than in the papers of older liiiversities.

And now, as 1 am on this to! ic, 1 will observe that

there is one characteristic of these ])apers whicli has

struck me very forcibly. It is the extracjrdinary

ambition of the Native Student to write the best

—

])erhaj»s I should iMther sav the finest - Knglish. In

some cases the attempt has been sin<;ularly successful;

in others it has failed, and I think I may do some

good to the Native Students present if I say why 1

consider it has laile(]. It has failed, then, because

the attempt has been too ccmsciously and deliberately

made. Of coursi! I do not forget that these Studeiits

are writing in a tni-cign tongue, and that their per-

Ibrmances are justlv compared only with those Latin

themes whicli sonu! of the gentlemen around me have

written in their youth. Ihit on the other hand, the

Knglish of a Bengali lad is ac pT.i-ed f»r permanent
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and practical purposes, to be wi-itten and spoken to,

and among, those who have written and spoken it

from their infancy. Under sucli circumstaiices,

English can only be well written by following the

golden rule which l^^nglishmen tkemselves follow or

ouo;ht to follow, and that rule is never to trv de-
CD ' J

liberately to write it well. Depend u[)on it, no man

ever wrote well by striving too hard to wi'ite well.

What you should reii:ard, is not the lano^uaire but the

thought, and if the thought be clearly and vividly

conceived, the proper diction, if the writer be an

educated man, will be sure to follow. You have

only to look to the greatest Masters of English style

to satisfy yourselves of the truth of what I have said.

Take the first illustration which alwavs susro^ests

itself to an Englishman, and look at an}- one })age of

Shakespeare. After you have penetrated beneath the

poetry and beneath the wit, you will find that the

pnge is perfectly l()a<led with thonght ; and so, yen

ma\' depend npon it, it will always be at all times and

with all wi'itei's, Tiie more von read, the moi'e con-

vinced will }()U be that the iiiie>t fancies aie formed,

as diamonds are said to be formed, nndei* the pressure

of enoi'inous n^asses of thoiiLiht. The oj)po>ite

])roccss, that of trying to bring in at all hazards s'jme

fa\()urite j)hr;ise or ti-iek of language, will onlv lead

yen to a s[)urious and artificial I'esnlt. I have said

so nuich as thi^, because wh:it 1 have ivad and heard
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leaves iiie no <ioul)t tliiit tlu* ac('oiiij)lislmieiit of

>vritintr jj;o(h1 MiiLrlish is sonu'lhin*'" which lies very

hoar to the heart of the Xatisc Stuchnts.

I liavo now to a(l(h-css niysi-lt' to inattiTs which are

of i(jual Intercast to all of ns, to the events whieh

liave niarkfil the hist()r\' <>f tlic IniNcTsit y (lnrin<^

the year. riic most c'ons[)icnous of these events is

the calaniity whieh <]ej)ri\(Ml ns of our Chanecllor,

as it did India of its \'ieeroy. I am very sensible

that, in speaking to the ^lembers of the rniversityof

Lord Klirin. I mnst use the same laniiMiaire wliich all

"wlio were associated ^vitll him are ohiiii'ed to i;se of

his iiovernment of India—that he died too soon i'or

much visible proof to be gi\'en of the good intentions

of wiiieh his heart was full. \\ hat I iiave to sav of

bim with more ])artienlar relation to the I niversity,'

I will postpone for a moment or two, and 1 p:iss to

anotiier incident of the year's history, of which 1

could almost be contented to say that no heavier

l)low has fallen on tlie rni\('i-sity since its foundation

— I mean the linal (le[)artin'(j iVom India of our

colleaijue, \h'. l)iill". It would be easy for me to

enmnerate the direct services which he rendered to

us b\' aiding ns, wiili nnllagL;ing assidnilx', in the

regulation, snpei'vision, and amendment of om* c«)urse

of stuflv; but, in the presence of so many Native

Students and Native (lentlemen who \ iewcd b.im

with the ileepest regard and admiration, although
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they knew that his every-day wish and prayer was

to overthrow their ancient faith, I should be ashamed

to speak of him in any other character than the only

one which he cared to fill—the character of a

Missionary. 1 regarding him, then, as a Missionary, the

qualities in him which most impressed me—and you

will remember that I speak of nothing except what I

myself observed—were first of all his absolute seU-

sacrifice and self-denial. Religions, so far as I know,

have never been widely propagated, except by two

classes of men, by conquerors or by ascetics. The

British Government of India has voluntarily (and no

doubt wisely) abnegated the })ower which its material

force conferred on it, and, if the country be ever

converted to the religion of the dominant race, it will

be bv influences of the other sort, bv the influence

of Missionaries of the ty})e of Dr. l)ulf. Next 1

was struck—and here we have the point of contact

between Dr. Duff's religious and educational life

—

by his ])erfect faith in the harmony of truth. 1 am

not aware that he ever desired tlu* I niversitv to

refuse instruction in an\' subject of knowledge,

because he considereil it dangerous. Where nreu of

feebler niinds or weaker faith would have shrunk

frf»m eneourajiiuLi' the studv of this or that clastiical

Linu'mJiie, because it enshriiuMl the ai'cliives of son:e

nnti(jU(^ supei-stition, or would liave refused to

stimulate prolieieney in tlils or that \\alk o{ physical
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science, because its conclusions were supposed to

lejul to irrelii^ious conse(|Uences, \h'. hull', Itclievin;^

his own ci'ctMl to 1)1' t iMie, bellcN (mI also that it had

the trreat characteristic of tiMitii— that characteristic

which nothini;' clsi' except tiMith jxjssesses- that it

can he reconciled witli evei'\ tliini:" else which is also

true. If you onlv realize how rare this conihiiiation

of fpialitios is—how seldnni the enerjjv which sj)rinf^s

from relii:ious con\icti(>n is found united with perfect

fearlessness in encouraging the spread of knowledge,

you will understand what we have lo>t tin-ongh I >r.

Duff's departure, and why 1 j»lace il among the

foremost events in the University year. The next

incident I have to advert to, in relation to the

University of Calcutta, is not a iact, hut the contrary

of a fact. Most of you have heard of the munificent

donations which ha\-e heen made to the University

of Bomhav hy the Native connnunity of that

Presidencv. 1 am sorry to have to state that there

is nothing of the kind to I'ccord of Calcutta. I do

not mean to say anything harsh when 1 declare that

our position, in regard to the Xatixcs of IJengal, is

one of j)erpetuallv giving and iie\( r taking—of

always conferring and iicNcr recei\ing. Wv have

sextupled our students, hut it is hinniliating to have

to state that the only assistance accruing to the

higher education in liengal from any (pjarter, except

the Government, has consisted in the right to share
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in a fund for tlie encouragement of legal studies

created by a Bombay gentleman. Of course I

cannot pretend to be ignorant of the cause of

this. It comes fi'om the bad habit of lookino: to the

Government as tho sole natural author of every

public benefit ; and, permit me to say, that the

European portion of society appear to me a little

under the influence of the same error which seems to

stint the liberality of the Natives. Some j)eople appear

to think that the University will never have attained a

footing of respectability, until Ave are lodged in the

building which has been promised to us. 1 shall be

glad when we get that building, and I hope we shall

get it; but except for its mere material convenience, I

shall- attach the very smallest importance to it. It is

not public money, or the results of public money,

that we should care to obtain. Depend upon it, the

vitality of a University is proved not by the amounts

whivdi, by begging or bullying, it can extract from the

guardians of the public purse; it is ])roved bv those

benefactions which nrc the natui'al ])ayment of society

for the immense benefits which it recei\es through

the sj)r(a(l of edtication. Look to our two great

Knulish rnivei->it\- towns. 'V\\v\ are absolutrlv con-

structed of the monuments of pri\ate lilxM'alitv; even

the Kings and (^uecMis wlio built some of their most

magrilicHMit structures, buih thrni from tluMr private

resources, and not, as ;in Indian Ivulrr nnist alwavs
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tlo, out of the t:.xos, ])i\\d to ;i uriat extent as taxes

always imist \h\ 1'\- the ])oorest ot the jxx)!-. Vet I

tliink tliat it" rwv thtre was a eoiiiiti'x in ^^•hi(•h Ave

might expect the wealthier ehisses to ha\t' the amhi-

tion or|)erj)etJiating tlieir names by University endow-

ments, it is India. 'I'here seems to me to ])e no eonntl•^'

in whieh men h)()k so far forward or so far Ijackward

— in which men so (h'lihcrateiv sueritice their lives to

the considei'ation of \\\\,\\ their ancestors liave done

before tliem. and of what their (U'scendants will do

after them I may snr{)rise some of yon ])y saying

this ; bnt it is mv iixe(l opinion, tliat there is no

sm'er, no easier, and no ehe;ij)ei' ro;id to iimnortalitv,

sucli as can be obtained in this world, than th;it

wliich lies thron'ih liberalit\' ex])endinti" itself in the

foundation of ( dncational endowments. I tniii again

to fh*' older Mngli>h I iiixcrslties, whieh I mention

so often beeanse I know them best. If xon conld

transport yourselves to Oxford or ('and)iid«re, you

would hear I'ingiir^ in \n\iv eiirs the names of

hundreds of men whose memories would h;ive

perished centuries ago if thev had not linked them to

tlie Universities l>y ih«ir benefactions. I will give

you an exam|)le. Alhi- \«)U pass ont of the gate of

Itiy own ('ollegeat ( ambridge^, yon ha\(' before xon

one of the most iamous, one of the m< st Ix'antifnl,

one of the most u>eful of University f<>nndations. It

is called Cains College, and it is the diief school of
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medicine in the University. Who was Caius, the

founder? I will not say that he was an entirely

obscure man—that would be unjust to his memory—
but he was a man, a successful physician, wlio would

have been thoroughly well forgotten, if he had not so

bestowed a part of his wealth that his name is daily

in the mouth of hundreds, it may be thousands, of the

educated youth of England. That is only one instance.

Oxford and Cambridge, however, are full of them;

colleges, scholarships, exhibitions, prizes, each of them

is associated with some name, which, but for the

association, would have fallen into oblivion lon^'

since, but which, as it is, is stamped upon the

memory of multitudes just at the period of life when

the impressions received arc practically ineffaceable.

It may almost be said that a founder of Universiry

endowments obtains for himself a new lamilv. I

have been told that there arc in India certain

companies of Hindoo ascetics— some of them largely

endowed—where the descent and the title to the pro-

[.erty are traced, not from fatlier to son, but from dis-

ciple to disciple. The recoi'ds of an l'higli>h Colh'ge

exhibit just this sort of genealogical tree. The

Collegiate society forms a ])erpcrunllv ivncwed

familv, and no famih' was ever prouder of its

ancestor. Indeed, it sometimes hupjtens that men

of no mean birth almost prel'er this pedigree to their

own. J will mention one of them—the late \ iccroy
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of IikHm. Lord Mluiii was, as \()u know, tlie

dcsctMi<laiil of' tlic most ranioii^ KiiiLi,' in the line

of S«.'oiti>Ii Kini:s, and \r\ I (loul)t wln'tlicr he

was proudcT of tliis gnat anicstry, or |)i*ouder

of iu\y of his surccssrs in L^oNcrnincnf or policv,

than ol' the honour w hich he* ohtainctl in his xonth

when ho was elected a I-'cHow of Merlon ('(jHoi^e at

Oxford.

I ha\-e now a \('r\' few words nioie to Ray,

and these sliall he adch'esscd to those I'oi- wlioni

this Meetinir is j)rincij>ally intended—the Native

Students who ha\e just taken tlieir dei::rees. As I

stated when I heuan. I do not think that the taste of

the Native vouth of lienLial tor inteUertual knowh-di^e

requires to be niueh >tiinidated; there are too many

motives at work to eneonraLie it; still there is one

nioti\'e which I will dwell n|)on ior a moment, hecause,

if it were i)roperl\' aj)i>re(;iated, it would at once ho

the ftrongest and the most legitimate inducement to

exertion. Prohahly, if we could search into the

hearts of the more refined i)ortions of the Native

comnuuiitv, w(; shoid<l find that tlieir highest asj)ira-

tion was to he j)lace(l on a loot in^ of real and g(Miuine

C'fjualit\' with their Ijiropean fellovz-citizens. Some

j)ersons have told them that the\ are e(jual already,

equal in fact as thev undo;d)tedlv are hefore the law.

Mcst of vou have heard ( f one remarkahle effort

which wa3 made to cstahli>h thir* j)()sitioii. A gentle-
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man, who was then a Member of the Government of

India, Mr. Laing, went down to the Dalhousie Insti-

tute, and, in a Lecture delivered there, endeavoured

to popukirize those wonderful discoveries in philo-

logical science which have gone far to lift the hypo-

thesis of the common parentage of the most famous

branches of the human familv to the level of a

scientific demonstration. I do rot know that any-

body was ever more to be admired than Mr. Laing

for that act of courage, for 1 know how obstinate were

those prejudices which he sought to overthrow, and

to what a height they had risen at the moment when

he spoke. The effect produced by his lecture on the

Aryan race must have been prodigious, for I am sure

I scarcely see a single native book or newspaper

which does not contain some allusion to j\Ir. Laino's

argument. Yet althougli what Mr. Laing then

taught is truth, notliiug can be more certain than

that it is barren truth. Depend ui)on it, verv little

is practically gained by the Native wheL it is proved,

beyond contradiction, that lie is of the same race with

the Englishman. DejXMid upon it, the true ecpialiiv

of mankind lies, not in the j)ast, but in the future.

It may come—probably will come—but it has not

come already. TIum'c an^ s()nu\ who, liki^ our late

colleague. Dr. Dull', believe that ihe tiuu* will

arrive, when all mm in India will be etpial under the

shadow of the s?ame religious faith. There arc some
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— more perhaps In iiiiiiiIkt—wlio look forward to a

moral ('(juality, who lioj.r aii<l cxpoct that there will

be a period when cvci'x 1)»m1\- in India will snhscrihe

to the sain*' nioral crrc 1. and rntertain the same ideas

as to honour, ;us to vcracitw as to the ohliji'ation of

promises, as to mercy and jn^tiee, as t(^ that dutv of

tenderness to the weak which is incnnilx'iit on the

Ftronu'. lint those epochs ai*e still distant, one ])ro-

hahly nnieh more distant than the other. Meantime

the ('(jnaliry which residts IVom intcdlectnal cultivation

is always and at once j)ossil)le. l>e sure that it is a

real ecpiality. Xo man ever yet irenuinely despised,

however he miuht hate, his intellectual e(pial. In

Europe, the only connnnnity, which, so far as I see, isab-

solutely undividc<l 1)\ barriers of r.ace, of nati(^nalit\'. of

prejudice, of biith and wealth, is the connnuniiv of

men of letters and of science. The citizens of that Ke-

pid)lic have before now cMresponded with each other

and retained their frien(l>hips, while the deadliest

wars were separating their fellow-countrymen. I

have heard that they are even now correspond ini: in the

midst ot the bloc^dv conllict which desolates Amei-ica.

The same influences which can overpower the fierce

liatreds i)red i)v civil war can as<ni'e(llv beat down the

milder prejudices of race and colour, and it is as

fountains of such influences that I believe the Uni-

vei">ities will count for somethinL% il tlie\' do count

lor anvthin;:, in the history of lJriti>h India.
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It remains for me to follow former Vice-Chancellors,

in impressing on the students who have just taken

their degrees, the value of the training through which

they have passed. lint there is this difficulty.

Much that has been said by my predecessors was, I

have no doubt, new in their mouths, and even start-

ling to the Native part of their audience. But the

intellectual developement of l)engal has been so rapid,

that many of those positions have passed here into

the stage which they occupy in Europe, and have

grown into mere cornmonphice. Now, the danger

of dwelling on commonplaces is this, that it tempts

men of acute minds—and there are no acuter minds

than those of the educated 1 Bengalis—to (piestion

and deny them ; and thus it hcl[)s to ])ut out of sight

the important fact, that nothing becomes connnon-

])la('e which doc^s not contain so large a proportion of

truth as to make it conmiend itseli' at once to the

perceptions of the great mass of mankind. I could

' ndivcrod before the Senate tl* t!ie University (.f Caleuttu in

March 18G5.
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liMT'lly do IX frrcnter evil in ji slioiM lime tlmii hv

tomptinu" inv Xativo jiudu'iire todoubt tlic ikK aiiiai^es

of rducation, siinj)l\' Ixm-miisc their i-t'it( iMt iiMi has

become tedious. It i> imt. then, l>ecans(' I di»iil)t tliese

general advaiitaL!es :in\' more th:iii othci* \ icc-

Chaiic<'lh<rs, than .Mi\ lulchic, or Sir dames CnlviHo,

or Lord ('anniiiLi*, hut Ix'eaiise no ouv. lieire ch)uhts

them, that I |)>it them aside to-day. What T wish to

do in)\v is. siinj)lv to say a lew words to eaeli class of

the ij^nuhiates who have just taken their decrees, as

to the separate and special training which the\' have

passed tiu-nugli.

Naturally, the first class to which I should wish

to address myself would he the (Iraduates in Law

—

those who are about to join m\' own profession.

^b)st of \()U are asvare that the lunnber of those

gentlemen who have just taken their degrees in law,

considerable as it is, does not distantly represent

the number of those wlio are destined, in one wav or

another, to ibllow the j)r()fession of law. Pr(>l)ably ji

large majority of the (Ii-aduates in Arts, of those who

have just taken their degrees, and even of those wh»)

are studying in the Colleges, wiil IxM.-ome lawyers in

some time, eitiier as members of the »fu(bcial service,

or as pleaders, or as persons attached to the establish-

ments of the various law Courts. Now, 1 know tliat

there arc many among m\- own countr\inen wdio

think that these crowds of Xativcs llucking to the law
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are a morbid and unhealthy symptonn. And I. of

course, admit that it is not a model society in which

there is permanently a superfluity of lawyers. But,

whether we like or dislike the symptom, there is no

doubt of its being healthy and natural. There are

many around me who are familiar with the accounts

received of the multitudes who crowded the Bar in

the early times of the Roman Republic—accounts,

which would not be credible if the same state of things

had not shown itself in modern Europe, after the

revival of letters. I doubt not that the phenomenon

whicli now shows itself in Bengal at this moment, is

to be explained in the same way. Experience proves

that tlie first result of intellectual cultivation in anv

comnninity is always to divert an extraordinarily

large part of its youth to the Bar. The reason of it

is not hard to find. The pursuit of the law is one of

the very few walks of life which offer attractions both

to ])ractical nnd to speculative tastes. It gratifies the

passion of all young educated minds for generalization,

]>ut the materials for gener.'ilization—the material

which they fit in to genera) rnl(\s—are the business

and the concerns of evcrxdav life. The ]>ractice of

'".he law coml)ines the attractions of tli(^ closet and of

the inarKct-])lace : it is money making and sHkU' at

the same time. 1 can, therefore, understand tjie

multitn<le of ^•ounL^ eiUu'ati'(l i*)"ni>'alis who L'ive

themselves to tin,' law. And the aptitude of the

S
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\oiniLr Xativi' for tlic |)iir>nil of law is now placed

Im.'voikI (nicstion, altlionL:li, of coiirst', thcrt; has not

bcc'ii (luitc time tt) reach the liiLrhest le\"el ol" leiial ac-
1 O O

coin[>li6liinoiit. A gentleinau who may be supposed

to speak with inoro anthorit\' than any one in India

on this subject, Sii- l.arne.s Peacock, the Chief Justice

of r>enL'"al, informed me once that an average legal

arguuient 1>\ Native N'akcels in the Ap})enate High

Court ^^as (piite up to the mai'k of an average legal

arguuK'nt in Westminster Hall; and that is very

high praise indeed. ( hi the other hand, complaints

do reach me—these complaints are of coiu'se more

ad'lri'ssed to the Native l)ar of the country districts

than to the Native liar of the rresidency Towns—of

a teudencv to prefer su1)tlety to breadth, and of an

over-love for technicality. NV.v, T shotdd like to say

a few words about this fault of over-technicalit\' and

over-subtletv, which 1 know, of course, to be the fault

attribute<l to all lawyers l.»y laymen. Perhaps I shall

siu'prise some of \ ou if I say that, if I were asked to

give a definition of law to persons (piite ignorant of it

— I mean, of course, a rough and a po[>ular, not a

scientific defniitiou or description—I should say thut

law is conunon sense. ( )f cour>e, that is ojd\' true

with vi-rv considerable i'e>ei*\'ations :i!:d abatements.

If is not absolutelv true c »en in Mniiland, where law

has been cidtivattd for centuries by the flower of the

natioi»id intellect, an intellect wedded, above all
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things, to common sense. And again, whatever the

result of the admirable Codes we are introducino^, it

is far from being true here. But still, with all

reservations and all abatements, the proposition that

law is common sense is much truer than any one look-

ing at the subject from outside can possibly conceive.

What conceals this from laymen is the fact that

law, being not simply a science to be learned, but an

art to be applied, has, like all arts, to be thrown into

technical forms. Technicalities are absolutely m-

dlspensable to lawyers, just as the ideas of form, and

proportion, and colour have to be thrown into a

technical shape before they can give birth to painting

or sculpture. A lawyer cannot do without technical

rules, any mor^ than a sculptor or a painter ; but still,

it is universally true that a disposition to overrate

technicalities, or to value them for their own sake, is

the characteristic mark of the journeyman, as distin-

guished from the artist. A very technical lawyer

will always be a third-rate lawyer. The remedy,

then, which I Avould a})ply to this alleged infirmity

of the Native legal mind is simply this—alwavs pre-

fer the substance to the accident. If you are tem])ted

to value a particular legal conclusion for its subtlety

or (what sometimes comes to the same thinii-) its

oddity oi- perversity, rather than its reasonableness,

you may always safely susi)ect yourself. Technical

rules will sometimes lead to perverse results, for

s 2
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toclmicalitics fniiniMl in one ^^Micration oocfijiioiially

i:iil to ;:ivo the results expected from them innnotlH r,

jind. of eour.'^e, t(»rhiiicalities reasonahlc in one <juarter

of the \voi-l(l >omeiimes (h> not sci'nc their pnrpose in

aiioiiier. liiiL still, after ail, the ^^rand eriterion of

le^al soundness is common sense, and if you are in-

cl'nuMl toemplovnn argument, or to di-awan inference,

or to tj^ive an oj)inion which does nt)t satisfv the test,

whieli is out of harinon\' v.ith experience and with

the practical facts of life, I do not say, reject it

absolutely, but stronulv suspect it, and be sure that

the presiunption Is heavih" au^ainst it.

I can sj)eak to the next class of iri'nduates, the

medical i:radnates, witli niucli less contidence. I

su[)pose all of us feel that Medicine is a subject in

which our interest is out of all proportion to our

knowledLTe. ^ et tluM'e is one comj)laint, Avhich I

think that a vounii'er i^eneration of me<lical men tire

likclv to hear more iVerpiently an<l mors impatiently

made than did their predecessors. A friend of nunc

once, in this very room, tliouLrh t(^ a very different

audience, said he had no belief in medicine, that it

W}i8 an art which made no proirress. Now, I know

that ine(lical men, conscious as thev are of dailv

udditi«»ns to their knowledire, are apt to rei:jn*d such

complaints as the fVnir of j)resumj»tnons i-jiioranee
;

but it may be worth while to examine the j)article of

truth which makes such a view of this art jjossible
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to highly intelligent men, looking at it from outside.

I believe that the eminent members of the medical

profession who are now round about me, will agree

with me that medicine is a general term, embracing

a vast group of arts and sciences, all subordinate to

one master-art, the art of healing. All these contri-

butory arts and sciences—physiology, pathology, toxi-

cology, chemistry—are advancing at a vast rate, even

with a speed beyond the march of other sciences
;

because, to the influences which stimulate the pro-

gress of other sciences is added, in their case, the

poignant spur of professional ambition and interest
;

and whenever all these arts and sciences are com-

pleted, medicine will be most perfect and complete

of all the arts. But, by the very necessities of their

profession, medical men are compelled to act as if an

art was complete which is only completing itself.

We are constituted of too frail a structure to be able

to wait for the long result of time, and our infirmities

place medical men at a disadvantage, as compared

with otlier men of science, by forcing them to anti-

cipate a consummation Avhich may be near but hns

not yet been reached. The scepticism, then, to which

I have referred is the result of a misunderstanding,

and is tiir ncc'cssar\' cons((|iu ii<:'j of the position

of the art ; it is siiril\- pardonnble, lor to Mnropeans,

at nil events, in India, tlu^ conmuui sa\ iiig. 'art is

long — Hie is >hort,' has sometimes a terrible
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Bii^fnificnncc. Pn-liaps it woiiM ])c well it" tlio mis-

iindiTstandinix were cleared up, and laiiuimi^c were

u>ed on both sides ^^lliell would reconcile the jiistili-

•il)ly uiHjualilieil laiiLi'iiai^-e ol" medical men as to

tli(^ ])rogrcss ot" their art, with the nut iiiijustiliable

impatience of those who are sometimes tempted to

think that it does not mcnx' at all.

There remains one ela>s, the largest of all, the

gradnates in Arts. Since their education is only

intrednctory to ])nrsuits jnid walks of life to be

lollowed afterwards, I can only speak to them in

general langi:age, and therefore with but slight effect.

Hut tliere are some pecnliarities in the course which

they iiaye fjone throniih, which make a considerable

impression on a })erson like myself, who am pretty

well ac(piainted with the analoiious course of the

Enijlish L niyersities. 'J'he ixcidiarity of the course

of the T^niyorsity of Calcutta which most strikes me

i^ this—the nearer C(piality on wliich the Calcutta

course, as com])ared witli tliar of (.)xford or Cam-

bridge, places the >ubjects of study, Avhieh are there

classed as the new and the old. N(^minally, our

course is just the same as that of the English Uni-

versity. We examine in classics, mathematics,

history, physical science, and (what does not seem to

mo a correct term) moral seienec. Ihit at (Oxford and

Cambridge two of these stdyects, classics and mathe-

matics, are nnich ohier than the others, and the new
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branches of strdy have a hard fight to mamtain their

credit and popularity against the prestige of the old.

It is found still, I believe, very difficult to get either

teachers or pupils to attach the same importance to

eminence in the new studies which attaches to dis-

tinction in classics or in mathematics. ?Ience it is,

that there is no commoner subject of discussion

among persons interested in education than the

relative priority Avhich should be assigned to those

branches of knowledge—which of them ought to take

the lead in point of honour, and which is- able to

furnish the best training for the mind ; and I have

seen recently, from some papers which came from

England, in particular from the Report of the Public

Schools' Commissioners, that the controversy is still

going on. I will not state the arguments used in

England, which would sti'ikc many of you as some-

what conventional and traditional. But still, the

question, which of these branches of study is really

destined to take precedence over tlic rest, and to

bring the others under its influence, is a question of

interest, and In India even of some importance. 0{

course, but few graduates in Arts here, as in l^ngland,

Avill follow in after life the studies of their period of

education, nor is it desirable that man\- should follow

them. Some few, however, will do it with advantage,

and it is to this minority that 1 address \]\c remarks

1 am going to make.
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r will take, first, one of tlu; branclies of study

wliicli entor into our course, History, and 1 select it,

not ))eeause it is the one I UKaii, hut because there is

])rol)al»l\' no one in thi- room who has not some ele-

mentary knowledi^e of its nature and objects. If the

question were put, \\ hy should history be studied?

the oidy answer, I >ui)pose, which could be i;iven is,

Because it is true: because it is a ])ortion of the truth

to which it is the object ot" all study to attain. It is,

however, an undoubted fact that the (inality of the

truth expected from history has always been chanii;-

iwj: and cannot be said to be even now settled, lie-

yond all (piestion, it grew every where out of Poetry,

and lonir had its characteristics even in the W estern

world. In the Kast, as my Native auditors know,

down to comparatively modern times tho two forms

of truth, the poetical and historical lorni, were in-

capable of beinir disentanirled from one another,

in the A\'e>t, which alone has seen the real birth

and growth of history, long after it ceased to be

strictly poetical, it contiiniod to be dramatic : and

many of the incomparable merits of thu>e histo-

rians to who!n r see many (»f the students have

been introduced by their r( cent studies, the great

historians of the ancient W'e-tern world, as for ex-

ample their painting and analysis of character, are

quite as much (hie in reality to theirsen.se of dramatic

propriety as to their love of pure truth. In modern
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times, too, many other considerations liave had

priority over truth. During the last century in

France, which then had unquestionably the intellectual

headship of Europe, it was a common opinion that

history would be of no value unless it illustrated

certain general propositions assumed or believed to

be proved a priori—Avhich is the meaning of the old

and in my judgment extremely false commonplace

that History is Philosophy teaching by example. The

tendency in England, the effect of that interest

which is the keenest of all interests in Englislnnen,

their interest in politics, has been to make historians

regard history as pre-eminently an instructress in thai

art of Government, and specially as charged with]

iUustrating the principles of that branch of the art of

which Englishmen are masters, the art of Consti-

tutional Government. Some of this last school of

writers have been men of tlie highest genius and the

highest artistic power, and they have at any rate

delivered history from one deadly sin against truth,

its dulness. But quite recently—certainly within the

lifetime of most persons in this room—a manifest

dissatisfaction has shown itself with all these schools

of history. It is now affirmed, and was felt long

before it was affirmed, that the truth of historv, if it

exists, cannot differ from any other form of truth. If

it be truth at all, it nnist be scientiHc truth. There

can be no essential difference between the ti'uths of
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tlio Astn^TUMUor. of the l^livsioloirist. nii<l (»t* tlio

Historian. Tlic ureat |)rincij)li', wliidi nndcrlic's all

our kn«)\vli'«l«(e of tho physical world, tliat Xatiirc is

ever consistent with lurxlt', nnist also he true of

liunian iiature and of human society which is made

up of human nature. It is not indeed meant that

there an* no truths except of tlie external world, hut

that all truth, of Avhatever character, must conform to

the i^wwi' conditions; so that, if indeed historv he true,

it nuist teach that which every other science teaches,

contimK^us scquenc(\ inflexible order, and eternal

law.

rhi> brings me to the point to whicli I w\as

desirous of leading you. Among all our subjects of

stJidy. there is no doubt as to which is the one to which

belongs the future. The fact is that within the last

fifteen or twentv vcars, there has arisen in the world of

thought a new power and a new influence, not

the direct but the indirect influence of the physical

.sciences—of the sciences of experiment and obser-

vation. The landmarks between the fields of know-

ledge are l)eing removed ; the methods of cultivati(Mi

are more than suspected to i)e the same for all.

Already the most surprising results have been

achieved bv a]>plving scientific modes of incpiiry to

j)r(»vinee8 of study once supposed to be furthest re-

moved from science; and if there is any branch of

knowlediTc which refuses to answer t\) these new
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attempts to improve it, there is a visible disposition

to doubt and question its claims to recognition. The

xransformation which some studies have undergone

under the influence of scientific method may be illus-

trated by one example of the greatest interest to my
Native auditors. I suppose that if there was one of

all the studies formerly followed Avith ardour which

had fallen into discredit, it was the study of mere

words, the inquiry into the mere skeleton of ancient

classical languages. It seemed to be regarded as

fitted only for pedants, and for quarrelsome pedants

too, and was in some danger of being banished to

their closets. Yet under the influence of the new

methods, even those dry bones have stirred, and to

the analysis of language on strictly scientific principles

we are indebted for that marvellous discoverv wliich

more than any other has roused and excited the

educated Native mind in India, the discoverv of an

identity of origin between all the great races of l lie

world.

I should detain 3'ou longer tlian could be con-

venient if I were to try to point out the cxaci (k'gree

in wliicli scientific method has influenced other studies

wliich form part of our course. I uccmI not sav that

nobody ever doubted the real character of mallie-

jnatical stud}'. Still in Juigland there is a tendency,

which I'cquires correction, to exalt pun^ (n'er mixed

mathematics, and 1 ha\e been told that Native
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niatluMnjitli'ians in In. Ha >t roiiL:l\'('\liil)it a similar pre-

ference. This displaet'inciit ottlie 1 rue order ofstudy

is often defended at lioinc on the L:r«)nnd that a jMn'C

niathematiertl trainini:" enoonraiies aeenratc habits of

th(»nL:hl and re.isoniiiL:'. Now, it is ])('rfectly true

that mathematical >tud\-, more than an\- other >tn(l\',

produces habits o( su.»tained thought and attention,

without whicli no liTv'at intellectual progress of any

kind is possible. lint the modes of reasoninir followed

in mathematics liap[»en to be signally unlike those

followed in anv other walk of life or j)rovinee of

inquirv. and it would be well, I think, if teachers in

India kept steadiK' before their pupils the truth that,

except for the n)ighty aid they lend to physical

science, and except tor their value in bi-acing the

faculty of attention, . exercises in })nre mathematics

are as profitless an exercise as writing Latin or

.Sanscrit verses, without the same benelicial ellect on

the taste.

In re^'^ard to the influence of the new methods on

History, the onh observation 1 will make is that

their effect has been to change, so to sj)eak, its per-

spective. Man\- porti(Mis ot' it which had but small

api)arent value are exalted into high esteem, just as a

8tone may be of greater interest to a geologist than a

mountain, a weed than a flower to a botani>t, a fibre

than a whole organi-m to a j»li\ >iologist, because

they place beyond quotion a natural law or illustrate
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it with extraordinary clearness. One unquestionable

effect of the tendency to regard history as a scien je

of observation is to add greatly to the value of

ancient, as compared with modern history, and not

only to that of the wonderfully precise history of

Greece and Rome, but to thp.t of the semi-poetical

history of ancient India. Ancient history has for

scientific purposes the great advantage over modern,

that it is incomparably simpler—simpler because

younger. The actions of men, their motives and the

movements of society are all infinitely less complex

than in the modern world, and better fitted, therefore,

to serve as materials for a first generalization.

I know very well that if I were addressing an

Oxford or Cambridge audience and if I were to speak \

of the future as belonging to the sciences of experi-

ment and observation, I should have many objections

to answer, some of taste, some of pliilosophical preju-

dice, some perhaps of religious feeling. l)Ut it is one

advantage derivable from having to coin})are societies

so differently constituted as those of Kngland and

India, that difficulties which are formidable Avhen

the two societies are viewed a])art disappc^ar when

they are viewed together. Here in India at all

events the conditions of truth niH' plain enough. In

the fia'ht which tlie edncati^l Hindu, whic'h the

Christian ^lissionarv, waires auainst ern)r, such

success as has been gained, such as will be gained,
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evitloiitly (Icpoiuls oii plivsicjil knowledi^e. If" the

nniul of man li:ul l)Oon so constitut('(l as to he ('aj)al)le

of discovt'riii^i; onl\' moi'Ml tniilis, I slioiild have

despaiivd of its iiiakin<^ any permani'nt conijnc.st of

falsehood. Or again—wliicdi is much the same thing

—if th(^ founders of false systems of reli^iion or

philosopliy liad coniined tliciiischcs to deelarinir

moral errors only or false pro[)ositions concerning the

imknowii and unseen world, T see no reason for

doubting that in most societies, at all events in

()riental societies, their empire would have l)een

perpetual. For, so far from intellectual growth

being in itself certain to destroy error, it constantly

sui)plies it with new weaj)oiis. A\'e mav teach onr

students to cultivate lanLiuaire, and we onlv add

strength to sophistry ; we teach them to cultivate

their imairination, and it only uives urace and colour

to delusion; we teach them to cidtivate their reason-

ing powers, and they find a thousand resources, in

allegor\', in analogy, and in n)ysticism, for evading

and discre<liting truth. Unchecked by external

truth, the mind of man has a fatal iacility for

ensnaring, and entraj)ping, and entangling itself.

But haj)pil}', haj>])ily f(»r the human race, some frag-

ment of physical speculation lias been built into

every false system. Here is the weak point. Its

inevitable destruction leaves a breach in the whole
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fabric, and through that breach the armies of truth

march in.

But I have still another reason for impressing on

you the supremacy which I conceive to be reserved

for the ph}^sical sciences. I think it impossible to

say how much the permanence of the instruction of

which this University plants the germs depends on

the amount of this knowledge w^e dispense. Of all

knowledge, the knowledge of physical laws is the

least destructible and the most endurino;. Xo English-

1

man Avill admit that there is any probable limit to the

continuance of the supremacy of his race in India,

But there is one thing which will certainly outlast

English power in the East, and that is Xature and

her phenomena. If that catastrophe sliouhl ever

happen, which now seems remote or impossible—if

that pent-up flood of barbarism, which the empire of

the English race restrains, and only just restrains,

were to sweep down as it has so often done on

Ben<ial, and were to destroy that mere fringe of

civilization and education which decorates this pro-

vince, 1 think it probable that aii\' tincture of ])\i\-

sical science we ma\' impart would die out last.

Physical truth, it has l)ecn justly said, has no advan-

tage over moral truth but one ; it lias a tiMidcncx' to

be ])(M"|)etnally re-dis('o\(>rc'd. ImiI t his oiir advantao-c

is enormous
; so nuich so lh:il no one natural law

ever discovered has been wholly lost sight of, thou<'h
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the fruit fulness of the discovery lias soinctimcs been

suspended for ages. All Nature witnesses to her own

laws :ind is a witness that never enii he silenced.

The stars in their courses fight for truth. :in<l if

i)h}s'fal knowlcdgi; retainiMJ ;mi\' foothold licrc. I

should sav that the statement would he true which

has so often heen inadi^ in anotlier sens(\ and ludir

niiu'hr alwiivs he re-con(juere(l fi'oni the sc^a-hoard of

liengal.

X(>hod\' who shares in tliat helief which I im-

pressed on a similar audience as the noblest charac-

teristic of that one of the founders of our I'niversity

who (juitted us last year, a belief in th'' liarmony of

all truth, will snpposo that I have been exalting the

truths of ])hvsical nature at the exj)ense of moral or

an\' other truths. The very fact whieli 1 have been

iui[)ressing* upon von, that the methods of physical

science are ])roving to be a})})licable to fields of

thounrht where thev once had no i)lace, is itself an

indication that all truth will, at some time, he shown

to be one and indivisihle. I>ut no doubt what 1 have

been savinir does carrv witli it the implication that

truth of all sorts does admit of Intellectual appreciation

thai all asserted knowledge nnist at all events to

some extent ring true, when sounded by the intellect.

]>ut who in India will deny this ? Nobody, so far

:is 1 know, who ever wi>he(l or attemj)ted a!iy good

for the i)eople of India—the jjolitician who \\i>lied to
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attach them to English rule, the administrator who

laboured to call out the hidden wealth of their country,

the missionary who toiled for their conversion, the

philanthropists who founded the education which

culminates in this University or who, like a pre--

decessor of mine, sought to carry instruction into the

recesses of Native famiUes—none of these ever doubted

that the foremost obstacles to success were intel-

lectual errors, and that no instruments blunter than,

those of the intellect could thrust them aside. A.

great English writer who well represents part of the

spirit of the English Universities, but that part which

has most affinity for Oriental habits of thought, wrote

the other day of the intellect as an all dissolving, all-

corroding power, before which everything good and

great and beautiful was gradually melting and sinking

nway. The cure for this distortion of view is in India,

where every one of us would ratlier describe tlie in-

tellect as all-creating and all-renewing, the only known

instrument of all moral and of all reliii:ious and of all
CD

material improvement. P)ut still if intellectual culti-

vation is to fill the measure of its advantages to India,

there is no doubt it should be constantly progressive.

I myself attach very littlr weight to the cavil at

Native education which one. sometimes hears in this

country— that it (h^es nothing but fosters personal

conceit and mental scepticism. 1 suspect the intelli-

gence, and still oftencr the motives of these cavillers.

T
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l>ut >till it Is (juiti' true tliai conceit and .scepticism

arc tlic jU'oducts of an arrested development of know-

ledge. \ It is iai* iVoin impossible tliat Jiciitc minds such

as those of tlie ('(Incaled Den^'alis may come to the

])oiiit of tliinkin*:: that every thin«j^ is known, and that

all that is known is vanity. It is princi[)ally because

a scicntitic method of eii'juirv tends to correct what

would be a dcsolatin;^ mistake that I have dwelt on

this subject so lonji;. That trn'li is real and certain,

but tliat trntli at the same time is infinite, is the

double conviction to which cn(juiry conducted on

scientific principles leads. There can be no manner

of question that the progress of knowledge leads to the

verv frame of mind to which some have thouij^ht it

fatal — not only to certainty, but to reverence.

Whatever be y<AH' j)oint of view, you will agree

with me that to aim at any consunnnation short of

this could be but a poor result of education by this

University.

4



ADDRESS TO UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA,'

. . . I AM not going over the ground which was

traversed last year, and indeed it is not necessary ior

me to do so, because the suggestion, that the sphere

of physical science in Native education should be en-

larged, appears to have been generally assented to.

I know it has been said—and it is the only stricture

which I have seen, and it is of a somewhat vague

character—that this proposal to found education in

great part upon [)hysical science is too mucli in har-

mony with that material, hard, and unimaginative

view of life which is beginning to be conmion in

modern society. I achnit that there is some truth in

this in its application to Lur()[)e and England. But

in contrasting England and India, in comparing the

East and the West, we must sometimes bring our-

selves to call evil iiood. and i>()od evil, 'riic iaot is,

tiiat the educated Native mind ro(juires iiardening.

That culture of \\\v imagination, tliat tendcM'uess for

it, uhich may be necessar\' in the W'l'sr, is out of

])lace here ; lor this is a society in winch, for

* Delivered before the Senate in Murcli 1866.

T 'J
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ooTiturios u[)i)ii CLMitiiries, tliLMiuaglnaliuii lias run riot,

and miicii of tlio intellectual weakness and moral evil

which atilict it to this nioinont, may be traced .to

iniai^ination having; sr^o Iohl;' usurped the place of

reason. What tiie Native mind rc(iuires, is stricter

criteria of truth : antl I look lor the happiest moral

and intellectual results from an increased devotion to

those sciences by which no tests of truth are accepted,

except the most ri2:i<l.

The only other event which I have to announce

—if I can dimiifv it with the name of an event—is

the advance through another stage of the pre])ara-

tions of our University building. The i)lans for the

building have received full official sanction, and

nothinir now will itrobablv dclav the construction,

except those im})ediments to raj)id W(jrk which are

common to nil undertakings in India, whether they

be public or private. I greatly regret the delay, and

have from year to year stated in this place that I

regretted it. lUit I think it just to say, that it may

be explained by a naturally, and indeed, necessarily,

imperfect appreciation of the raid; which our claim

to a building was entitled to hold among the man}'

heavy demands for ])ublic works which press npon

the (lovernment of India. I do not suppose that any-

body ever doubted that the exi>tcncc of a University

without a local liabitation was an anomaly, or that

we were entitled to a Hall f )r meetinirs like this.
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But, unless the thing was seen, it was quite im-

possible to understand what are the difficulties under

which, for want of that building, the University

labours in discharging the very simplest functions

for which it exists. For myself, I confess that, until

I was recently present at the Examinations, I could

not have conceived the extraordinary meanness of the

arrangements provided for holding them—and I know

they were the only arrangements which could possibly

have been made. But what was more startlins:

than the mere insufficiency of the accommodation

—

more striking than the fact that we had this year

to hold our Examinations in the unfinished shell of

the J^ost Office, and the fact that, if next 3'ear we

cannot have the unfinished shell of the Hio'h Court,

we shall be driven to tents on the glacis—what was

far more impressive than this, was the amazing

contrast betwen the acconnnodation and the extra-

ordinary importance which these Examinations have

acquired. The thing must be seen to be believed. I

do not know which was more astonisliino', more

striking, the nudtitude of the students, who, if not

now, will soon liave to be counted not by the

hnnch'c'd, but by the thousand ; or the keenness and

ea^'erness wliich tliev dis])hived. I'or mv ])nrr, I do

not think anything of the kind has been seen by any

European University since the Middle Ages ; and I

doubt whether there is anything founded by, or
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coniu'ctcd with, the l>i'iti>li ( ioNcrniiH'nt in India

"wlTu'li excites so nnicli j»i-:uiic':il interest in Native

1huim'1i(»1(1s of the helter chiss, iVoin Calcntta to

La]i(M'(\ as the Mxinninations of this I'niversity.

These are iaets, juul i'aets whieli ai'e in>iitH-

ciiMitlv ajipreciatcd in this country, and scarcely

at all at lionio. The truth is that we, the I^jritish

Governmont in India, the Mniilish in India, havei'oronce

in a wa\' fonnde(l an institution lull of vitality; and hy

this University and hy the other I'niversities, by the

Colleges subordinate to them, and by tlie Department of

K(bication,wearecreatinu"ra])idlyamultitudinouschass,

which in the future will he of the must serious inn>or-

tance for <j^ood or for evil. And so far as this University

is concerned, the success is not the less strikinpf, because

it is not exactly the success which was expected. It

is perfectly clear, from the language which Lord Can-

ning once employ(Ml in this place, in the early days of

this University, that the institution, which he expected

to corne into being, was one which resendjled the

Kngli>li Universities more than the University of

Calcutta is likelv to do for some time to come. Lor I

ra!niin'j'> most empliatic woi'ds occui'I'imJ in a ])assage,

in which he >aid that he liMpcd the time was near

when thf iiohihtN' and uppei* classes of India would

think that tluir ehildi-en ha<l not h;id the dues of their

rank. mile>s the\' pas>ed through the course of the

University. Xow there is no doubt that that view
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involved a mistake. The founders of the University '

of Calcutta thought to create an aristocratic in-

stitution; and, in spite uf themselves, they have

created a popular institution. The fact is so; and

we must accept it as a fact, whatever we may think

of it. But now, after the fact, now that we are

wise by experience, it is not difficult to see that

hardly anything else could have occurred. It seems

to me utterly idle to expect that, in a virgin field,

—in a country new to all real knowledge—in a

country in which learning, such as it was, being the

close monopoly of a hereditary order, was in exactly

the same position as if it did not exist, or existed at

the other end of the world—it seems to me idle to

expect that the love of learning would begin with the

wealthy andu the powerful. To suppose this, is to

suppose that those who have no acute spur to ex-

ertion would voluntarily encounter that which in its

first beginnings is the most distasteful of all exercijrcs.

Before you can diffuse education, you must create the

sense of the value of it; and it is only when the

beauty of the results is seen, when their positive and

material importance is seen, and they get to be mingled

witli all the o'races of life, tliat tliose who can do

without knowK'dge begin to covet" and respect it.

There is nothing more certain, than that the Mnnlish

Universities in tlicir origin wvw extrcincl\- ])(>j>niur

institutions. l-^ven if we could not infvr the tact
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Iroin the crowds wliic'li flocked in ilnin, it would be

pertVrtly |>l;iin Injin the jtictiiics of riiI\orsity life

preserved in \\\v pi.rtry ol" Cliaucrr, tluit the early

students of Oxford and ( 'amhridire were children of

tiie people. And the ohjeet of those students was

exactly that which is sometimes imputed to our

students, as if a censure was intended. It was

siinjtly to <:et on in life; either to ent'*r tlie

Chur<h which was then tlie only free lield in

Europe, or, a little later, to ^^j^et into one of the

clerkly professions that were rising up. l>ut it

was the example of the educated classes, the visible

effects ot education on maimers and on material

prosperity and its growing im])ortance in politics

which first attracted the nobility. Their iirst step

was not to educate themselves. The first sign of

interest which they showed was in the munificent en-

dowments which they began to pour in upon learned

institutir)ns ; and their next ste[)wa> probably to engage

learned men for the education of their children. But

it wjis very slowly, and after much temporary reaction,

that that state of things was at last reached, to which

Lord Canning pointed, and under which it is un-

doubtedly true that the Knglish nobility do }>ut their

chihlren tin*ough the Ihiiversities, unless they have

chosen a j)rofession inconsistent with Academical

training. Uut nothing couM be more ei-i'oneous than

to suppose, that even now Oxford and Cambridge are
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purely aristocratic institutions. Their endowments

are so munificent, and their teaching now-a-days so

excellent, that membership in them is profitable, and

therefore popular ; and although noblemen do un-

questionably compete there on equal terms with

others, the condition of such competition is the exist-

ence of a class prompted by necessity or ambition to

keep the prestige of ] earning before the eye. Lord

Canning himself, no doubt, belonged to a class

eminently characteristic of the English Universities.

He was a nobleman who worked hard at Oxford,

when he might have been idle. But the brilliant and

illustrious statesman who was Lord Canning's father

belonged to a class even more characteristic of them,

a class which, by the lustre it receives from learning

and again reflects back on it, stimulates men of Lord

Canning's order, men some of whose names are not

•unknown to India,—Lord EUenborough, Lord Dal-

housie, and Lord Elgin,—to follow its laborious

example.

I have admitted that Ave undoubtedly are creat-

ing a class of serious importance to the future of

Lulia, and of course the peculiarities and charac-

teristics of that chiss arc objects of fair criticism.

One of tlie criticisms on this University, not uncom-

monly heard, tliat it has failed to cc^nciliate the Native

nobility, seems to me to be founded on a t'alsc estimate

of past history, and therefore a false calculation of
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prol);il)ilities for llic liiMirc TluTe are other objec-

tions. Some ot" ilnni I d) not pnrjiosc to notice,

becau.se they are simply vulirar. W hen, ioi' cx-imple,

it is said that tlic Native LM'a(hiates of tliis and other

Indian I niversities are conceitetl, J wonder wiiethcr

it is considered how yonnu tliey are, com[)are<l with

En^rhsh irrachiatos, liow wide is tlie diflft^rence which

their echieaiioii makes between them and tlieir icllow

countrymen, and tlierefore whether some such result

mi<rht not to some extent be looked for in any climate

or latitude. Certainly, tlic im})utation which is some-

times made, that education saps the morality of the

Natives, would be serious if it were true. Ihit, not

to speak ol its being paradoxical on the face of it, it

is again>t all the evidence that 1 (or an\' l»od\' else)

have been able to collect. At all events, in one

department of State, with which I have reason to be

acquainted, it is almost a maxim governing promotion

that the better educated is a canchdate for judicial

emplovment, the less likelv is he to be tainted with

that corruption which was once the disgrace of the

Indian Courts.

liut the objection which is connnonest, and which

most intimately concerns us here, is, that the know-

led'^e communicated l>v the subordinate Collei^es and

vcritie*! b\- tiiis l'niver>ity is woi'thless, shallow, and

superficial. Ihe course of the I nivcrsity of Calcutta

is sometimes said to be in faidt, and it is alleged, to
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use a term at once expressive and fashionable, that

it encourafjes ' craTnininf»:.' Now there are some

things in our Calcutta course, of which I do not al-

together approve. But it was settled after long dis-

cussion, shortly after I became yice-Chancellor, and

it would be absurd to be perpetually changing that

which of all things ought to be fixed and permanent,

on account of small defects which are, after all, dis-

putable. I wish, however, to say something of the

whole class of objections implied in that one Avord

'cramming.' If there is anything in them, you know,

I suppose, that they have afar wider application than

their application to this University. They are con-

stantly urged against the numerous competitive

systems which are growing up in England, and in

particular against the system under which the Civil

Service of India, probably the most powerful official

body in the world, is recruited, and will be recruited

.

The discredit which lias been successfully attached

to certain systems by this word is a good illustration

of the power of what a famous writer called dyslogistic

expression, or, to put it more simj)Iy, of giving a

thing a bad name. And here I nuist say, that the

liabit Englishmen have of importing into India these

connnonphice censorious opinions al)()ut systeiiis and

institutions, is a great misfortune tor thi^ Njiii\cs.

Even in the mouths of the l^nglishiuen Avho invented

them, they generally have verv little meaning, for
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tlicy are based on a nurc IVaL^tnciit of truth ; wli'jii

passed about anu)n<j^ the niidlitude, they have still

less; and, at hist, when exported hitlicr, and repeated

by the Natives in a foreign tongue, they have simply

no meaning at alb

As far as 1 understand the word, it means nothing

more than the ra})id connnunication of knowledge,

—

connnunication, that is to say, at a rate unknown till

recentlv. Some people, I know, would add something

to the deiinition, and would say that crannning is the

rapid eommunication of su})erlieial knowledge; but the

two statements will generally be found to be identical,

and that they merely mean by suj)er(icial knowledge,

knowledge which has been ra])idly acquired. 'Jdie

true point, the point which really has to be [)roved is,

whether knowledge rapidly accpiired is more easily

forgotten than knowledge which has been slowly

gained. The j)oint is one u[)()n which, to some extent,

everybody can judge for himself or herself. I do not

assert the negative, but 1 nni rather surprised at the

readiness with which the athrmative has been usually

taken for granted; no doubt, if it be true, it is a

curious ])svcholo*rical fact, but surelv there arc some

reasons for questioning the reality, it might ])lausibly

be argued that knowledge slowly acfpiirt-d, li:i> been

acquired at the cost of frequent intervals of inattention

and forgotfidnoss. Now everyl>^Kly knows that inat-

tention and forgetfulness tend to become habits of the
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mind, find it miii:lit be maintained that these habits

would be likely to recur, in association with a subject

of thought, even when that subject has for once been

successfully mastered. On the other hand, it might

be contended that knowledge rapidly acquired has

been necessarily acquired under a certain strain and

tension of the mental faculties, and that the effects of

tliis tension are not likely to be so readily lost and

dissipated.

The simple truth is, that under the strong stimulus

applied by that system of examinations by which the

entrance to almost every English profession is now

barred, there has sprung up an active demand for

knowledge of a more varied description than was once

coveted, and above all, for knowledge rapidly imbibed

and mastered. To meet this demand, a class of

teachers has sprung up who certainly produce

remarkable results with remarkable rapidity. I hear

it said, that thev are men of" a lower order of mind

and accomplishment than the teachers who follow

the old methods. It mav be so : but that onlv

I'cndrrs the i)r()l)ability greater, that some new power

has been brought into piny. J am afraid it must be

allowed, that no art, of e(pi:il importance t(^ mankind,

lias been so little investigated scientihcallv as the art

of teaching. Xo art is in the hands of practitioners

who are so apt to follow so blindly in the old paths.

1 sav this with the full ivcollection that there has been
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irroat inn^rovoniiMit in l\n<_!lan«l liitclv, luul that the

l)(M)ks of toarhiiiLT, most in use, liavo been jHii'i:('<l of

manv ;:;ro>s ci'rors hoth i)[' statement and ot iiietiiod.

l»ut one liiu' of en(|iiir\' thei'e is whieh has iie\'er hecn

suflieifnitlv followed, though one woidd liave thoniiht

it aiiteeo<lent Iv the most jii'omisinL:- of all, -the stndy

of thelmnian mind thionuh iictual observation, and the

stiulv of the expedient^s bv whieh its ca])acitv for re-

ceivinij and retaininir knowled^qc may be enlarged.

The field of investigation has been almost wholly neg-

lected, and therefore it may jn>t be that we are on the

eve of great discoveries in echication, and that the pro-

cesses of these teachers are onlv a rough anticipation

cf the future. The fact that tlu; methods of leaehinir

followed in England are almost wholly empirical, that

for the most ]iart they entirely neglect individual dif-

ferences of character and temperament, that they cer-

taiidv work counter to the known laws according: to

which some of the mental faculties operate,—for ex-

ample, the memory—all these facts seem to my mind to

|x)int at possibilities and chances of im[)rovement,

which a few })ersons, by expedients which, I frankly

allow, seem even to me somewhat ignoble, have per-

haps had the good fortune to realize beforehand.

You will see, then, that the; problem, whether

what is e.'dhMl craimnitig is an unmixed evil, is not

yet scttle(l even in l',nL!lan<l. Ihil. in India, the

commonplace imputations against it seem to me
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simply without meaning of any kind. Tliere is no

proof whatever that Indian teachers follow any

special methods of any sort. What appears to be

meant is, that Natives of India learn with sinfrular

rapidity. The fact may be so, though for my part, I

doubt whether they learn with greater rapidity than

English lads who once put their hearts into their work ;

and it may be also true, as some allege so positively,

that their precocity is compensated by a greater

bluntness of the faculties later in life. But be this

true or not, it has no sort or kind of connection with

the disadvanta^res of crammiiifi;.

li\ indeed, a student be taught or teach himself

to put on the appearance of knowledge, when he has

it not, if he learns to cover ignorance by ambiguous

phrases, or to obtain an vnidue preference by pan-

dering to the known crotchets or fimcies of the exa-

miner, the process and the result are alike evil ; but

they have no bearing on the point I have been discuss-

ing. Tliey are sim[)ly a fraud ; ])ut I must sav that

the cx[)eriencc of tliosc wlio know host is, that such

frauds succeed, not through any s[)ecial skill in the

teacher, or any fault in tlu^ course of exninlnation

l)ut through tlu^ fault of the examiner. I smv, and \

sav all tlie more stron<ih:, because 1 \\-a\v not the

smallest jusliiication lor inij^uting it ttulic (^\;nnini'rs

of this University, that no erroneous modes of teach-

ing, no faulty selection of l)ooks or subjects, can do
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a tentl) ]):irt of tlie miscliicr aii<l Injustico ontailod by

i\\v. ii)(lul_i:iMU'(' of v:init\', or crotclict tiiiess, or alfuctii-

tioii, or indolence, on tlio part of the examiners.

It" I had anv complaint to makci of tlie most

hiu'hlv (Hlucatcd class of Natives,— the chiss I mean

whicli lia> recrivcd the liighest Kuropean education,

—a chiss to wliieli our University has Iiardly as yet

contrihuttMl many members (because it is too modern),

but to which it will certainly make large additions

one dav— T shouhl assuredly not comjdain of their

mode ol acquiring knowledge, or of the quality of

tliat knowledge (except that it is too purely literary

and not suthciently scientific), or of any evil effects

it mav liave nu tlieir character, or manners, or

habits. 1 should rather venture to express disap-

pointment at the use to which they sometimes put it.

It seems to me that not seldom they employ it for

what I can best describe as irrationally reactic nary

pur|)()ses. It is not to be concealed, and I see

plainlv that educated Natives do not conceal from

themselves, that they have, by the fact of their e<lu-

cation, l)roken for ever wirli much in their history,

much in their customs, nuieh in tlieir cr ed. Yet I

constantlv read, and sometimes hear, elaborate

attempts on their part to persuade themselves ai d

others, that there is a sense in which these rejected

portions o^ Native history, and usage and helief, are

i>erfectlv in harmony with the modern knowledge
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which the educated class has acquired, and with the

modern civilisation to which it aspires. Very possibly,

this may be nothing more than a mere literary feat,

and a consequence of the over-literary education they

receive. But whatever the cause, there can be no

greater mistake, and, under the circumstances of this

country, no more destructive mistake.

I would not be understood to complain of the

romantic light in which educated Hindus some-

times read their past history. It is very difficult for

any people to feel self-respect, if they have no pride in

their own annals. But this feeling, which I quite

admit tp be healthy when reasonably indulged, becomes

unwholesome, and absurd too, when pushed to the

extravagant length to which I sometimes see it driven

here. There are some educated Native gentlemen

who seem to have persuaded themselves, that there

was once a time in India in which learnins: was more

honoured and respected, and when the career of a

learned man was more brilliant, than in British India

and under British rule. They seem to believe, or

they try to believe, that it was better to be a Brahmin

or a scribe attached to the Court of some half

mythical Hindu king, than to follow one of the prosaic

learned professions wliich the English have created.

Now thus much is certain. Althouiih there is much

in common between the Present and the Past, there is

pever so much in common as to make life tolerable to

u
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tlio men o( the I'rc-i'iit, if they could stop back into

the Past. There is no one in this room to whom the

life of a hundred years since would not l)c acute

sufTeriniT, if it could be lived over again. It is im-

possible even to imagine the condition of an educated

Native, with some of the knowledge and many of the

susceptibilities of the nineteenth century— indeed,

perhaps, with too many of them—if he could recross

the immense gulf which separates him from the India of

Hindu poetry, if indeed it ever existed. The only

India, in fact, to which he could hope to return—and

tlmt retrogression is not beyond the range of con-

ceivable possibilities—is the India of Mahratta robbery

and Mahomedan rule.

1 myself believe that European influences are, in

<T^reat measure, the source of these delusions. The

value attached in Kurope to ancient Hindu literature,

and deservedly attached for its poetical and philo-

logical interest, has very naturally caused the Native

to look back with pride and fondness on the era at

which the great Sanscrit poems were composed and

great pliil()Soi)hical systems evolved. I^>ut unques-

tionably the tendency has its chief root in this,—that

tlic Natives oi' India liave caught from us Europeans

our modern trick of constructing, by means of works

of fiction, an imaginary Past out of the Present, taking

from the Past its externals, its outward furniture, but

building in the sym|»at)iies, tlie susi'rj)til)iliiics, and
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even (for it sometimes comes to that) the knowledge

of the present time. Now this is all very well for ns

Europeans. It is true that, even with us, it may

be that too much of the sloughed skin of the Past

hangs about us, and impedes and disorders our move-

ments. At the same time, the activity of social life in

Europe is so exuberant, that no serious or sustained

disadvantage arises from our pleasing ourselves with

pictures of past centuries, more or less unreal and un-

true. But, here, the effect of such fictions, and of

theories built on such fictions, is unmixedly dele-

terious. On the educated Native of India, the Past

presses with too awful and terrible a power for it to

be safe for him to play or palter with it. The clouds

which overshadow his household, the doubts which

beset his mind, the impotence of progressive advance

which he struggles against, are all part of an in-

heritance of nearly unmixed evil which he has

received from the Past. The Past cannot be coloured

by him in tliis way, without his misreading the

Present and cndanc^erino- the Future.

A similar mistake is committed by educated

Natives, when thov mil in inuonious analoo-ies and

subtle explanations to justify usages which they do

not venture to defend directly, or of which in their

hearts they (lisap[)rove. T am not now referrin<^ to

some particularly bad examples of this, thouii^h

doubtless one docs sometimes see educated Native

11 li
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writors gloi'ilyliiL^ 1)V fine tihuk^s lliinn-s wliicji ju'ci

siin]">lv nb(Mniii:il>l(\ l)iit I .'illiidc to soinctliiu'j^ le>s

revoltinix than tins. Tlicrc aro Native usai^cs, not in

tliomselves open to heavy moral blame, whirli every

eduented man can sec in ])e strongly protective of

ignorance and projtidice. I perceive a tendency to de-

fend tliese, sometimes on the gronnd that occasionally

and incidentally they serve some slight practical use,

sometimes because an imaginative explanation of them

can be giv(»n, sometimes and more often for the reason

that soniL'thing superficially like them can be detected

in European society. I admit that this tendency is

natural and even inin-itablo. The onh' influence

which could (juite correct it, would be the influence

of l'jn-oi)can ideas conveved otherwise than throuoh

books ; in fact throuirh social intercourse. But the

social relations between the two races, at least of

India, are still in so unsatisfactory a condition, that

there is no such thing, or hardly such a thing, as

mixed Native and European society. A late colleague

of mine. Sir Charles Trcvclyan, thought that things

ill this respect were worse when he was lately here

than when he was first here. When he was first

here, he saw educated Natives mixing on equal terms

with educated Europeans. When he came out a

second time to India, there was nothing of the kind.

]*»iit perhaps that haj)pier state of things was caused

by the very smallness of educated Native society. As

educated society among Natives has become larger, it
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has been more independent of European society, more

self-sufficing, and as is always the case under such

circumstances, its peculiarities and characteristics are

determined, in part, by its least advanced sections.

I must impress this on you that, in a partnership

of that kind, in a partnership between the less and

more advanced, it is not the more advanced but the

less advanced, not the better but the worse, that

gams by glossing over an unjustifiable prejudice, a

barbarous custom, or a false opinion. Tliere is no

greater delusion than to suppose that you weaken an

error by giving it a colour of truth. On tlie contrary,

you give it pertinacity and vital it}', and greater power

for evil.

I know that what I have been saying can hardly

have much significance or force for the actual gradu-

ates of this University. There are few of them Avho

can be old enough to be exercising that influence,

literary or social, of which I have been speaking, and

to which their countrymen are so amenable. Pmt

hereafter they may have occasion to recall m\' observa-

tions. Ifc^ver it occurs to them that there wns once

an India in which their lot would have been more

brilliant or more honoui'able than it is now likelv to be,

let (hem dc[)end u[)on it they are mistaken. To be

the astrologer, or the poet, or the chronicler of the

most heroic of mytiru'al IndiMii princes (even if we

could suppose him existing) would be intolerable
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even to a' ('oinparativclN' liiiiiil)l(> Liradnatc of tliis

University. Tliey may be salely persuaded that, in

spite of diseoiUMLicMnents which do not all eonie

from themselves or their count i-\iih'Ii, tlieir real

atlinities are with J^urope and the l*'uiiii-e, not with

India and the ]\'ist. Thev would do well once for

all to acquiesce in it. and accept, with all its con-

sequences, the marvellous destiny which has brought

one of the youn^^est branches of the greatest family of

mankind from the uttermost ends of tlie earth to re-

novate and educate the oldest. There is not yet

j)erfect sympathy between the two, but intellectual

sympathy, in part the fruit of this Lni\ersity, will

come first, and moral and social sympathy will surely

follow afterwards.
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THE THEORY OF EVIDENCE.^

Among several reasons for the lef^islative activity

which is sometimes attributed to the British Govern-

ment of India as a distinction, and sometimes as a

reproach, the most conckisive of all is one which

very generally escapes notice. It is found in the

powerful though indirect influence which, in the

absence of formal legislation, the law of England

exercises on the law of India. If Indian legisla-

tion is defended, as I believe that much of it may

be, on the ground that it is adjusted to a liigli

standard of equity and expediency, there is the

plausible answer that the foreigners who have under-

taken to make laws for this vast, strange, and miscel-

laneous population, are bad judges of what is expedient

for it, and possibly not ^cry good judges of wliat is

('(piitable. This reply miglit be met in many ways, but

the rejoinder which is really conchisive is, tliat if the

Iiidiini Legislature were aboHshed, legishition wouhl

not be arrested. It is not a gratuitous, but an iiuvi-

tabl(j and never-ceasing process If (to cm[)k')y Austin's

' (ruhlislicHl, in tho ' Fortiiiglitly lu'vioAv ' lor January 1873, as a

review of Mr. Filzjanics »Stoithcn's Introduction to the Indian

Evidence Act.)
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phraseology) tin' coinmands oI'iIil' Sovereign arc not

issued through the t^pecial organ called the Legisla-

ture, another set of commands will be issued through

Courts of Justi(M«; and, so far as rcirards India, these

last conunands will, from the nature of the case,

scarcely ever even make a })retence of being adjusted

to equity or expediency. The obscurity with which

what is really a simple truth appears to be a})[)re-

hended is probably due to our habit of assuming that

the common distinction between executive, legislative,

and judicial power is absolutely accurate and ex-

haustive. This famous classification of the forms of

power, which, if it did nc^t originate with ]\Iontes-

quieu, is indebted to him for its wide i)opularity, had

doubtless the eftect of materially clearing men's ideas

when they first became familiar with it, and it has

had great influence subsequently on several legisla-

tive experiments of the first order of importance,

among them on the Constitution of the United States.

J>ut the imperfection which lurks in it, and which has

been exposed by the searching analysis of Austin, is

nowadays a serious impediment to accurate juridical

thou<^ht, and lias anionir otiicr thinirs stood much

in the way of serious inquiry into the exact nature

of that process of judicial interpretation or construc-

tion which has constantly the practical effect of legis-

lation.

The earlier enactments of the Indian Government
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were to a great extent bodies of administrative rules,

and formal legislative machinery was for the iirst

time established by the statute 3 and 4 Wm. IV., c.

85, known as the Charter Act of 1833. The laws

which have since then been enacted by the new organ

of State, for the most part proceeded originally either

from the Law Members of Council, who have been

able to command very skilful assistance in India, or

else from the Indian Law Commission, a body of

distinguished English lawyers sitting latterly in Lon-

don, whom everybody interested in India and conver-

sant with their labours must speak of Avith the deep-

est respect and gratitude. But though provision was

made by Parliament for Indian legislation in 1833,

when Lord Macaulay became Law Member of Council,

and though the accumulation of valuable materials for

legislation went on for more than twenty years, the

Indian Legislature did not become active until 18r)l),

18G0, and 18G1, when, under the influence of Sir

Barnes Peacock, it passed the Penal Code and the

Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure. There had

therefore been plenty of time for the law of India to

be acted upon by the other kind of legislation, the

legislation of courts of justice: and the results were

most instructive. The civil law of thecountrx', when

the English iirst undertook its systematic adminis-

tration, IkuI in certain de[)artments been extremely

full of rules laid down by some kind of authority,
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thoui;'li the aiitliorilics constantly contradicted one

anotluT, and the rules themselves were stated witli

oxircnir loosenoj^s. TIhm-c was, for example, a vei-y

copious law of Succession after Deatli. The most

distinct etlect ot" continuiMl judicial construction on

provinces of law which were in this state has hccn, as

I have attempted to show in a recent work (' \'illa<^e-

Connnunities in the I'.ast aiid West/ a?i/^', pp. .')I ctscfj.)^

greatly to extend the operation of semi-sacred collec-

tions of written rules, such as the treatises of ^laho-

metan doctors, or of the lirahminical commentators

on Mami, at the expense of local customs which had

been practised over small territorial areas. But there

were many branches of law in which the political

officers of the liritish GoviM-nmcnt could iiud few

positive rules of any sort ; or, if any could be disco-

vered, they were the special observances of limited

classes or castes. Thus there was no law of Evidence,

in the proper sense of the words; hardly any law of

Contract; scarcely any of Civil Wrong. The civil

procedure, so far as it was authoritatively prescribed,

consisted in little more than vai:;ue directions to do

justice. The criminal law of the Hindus, such as it

was, liad been entirely superseded b\' the scuji-militar}'

system of the Mahometans. Into all the departments

of law which were thus scantily lillcd the English law

steadily made its way, in (piantities nearly projKn--

tioned to the orii^inal i)arrenness of each of them. The
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higher courts, while they openly borrowed the English

rules from the recoo;nised Eii^lisli authorities, con-

stantly used language Avhich implied that they believed

themselves to be takinsf them from some abstract

body of legal principle which lay behind all law; and

the inferior judges, when they were applying some

half-remembered legal rule learnt in boyhood, or cull-

ing a proposition of law from a half-understood

English text-book, no doubt honestly thougl.t in

many cases that they were following the rule pre-

scribed for them, to decide ' by equity and good con-

science ' wherever no Native law or usage was dis-

coverable. The result, however, of the process is

plain upon simple observation. Whole provinces

of law became exclusivel}', or nearly exclusively,

English. The law of Evidence became wholly

English; so did the law of Contract substantially; so

did the law of Tort. The procedure of the civil courts

became a close i'ei)roduction of tlu^ procedure oi' the

Court of Chancery in its worst days. In the parts of

law less universally affected by English law, the in-

fusion of English j)rinciples and distinctions was still

very considerable. I do nor think that there is any

reason to ap|)ly harsh language to this gi-eat n^\-ohi-

tion ;
{'or revolution it assvu'edK was, little as it was

intended or even perceived. It was (piite inevitable

in the absence of formal legislation ; (or tluMudirect

ellect of English government was, from the first,
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enonnoihsly to (|u'u'kc'ii die sj'riiiLr> of social activity,

principally by hrrakiii^* up that coimiioii life of

families and coinniunitics l)y wliich they liad been

retarded. All sorts of new (jucstjdiis were raised, and

moot points started in ciNil al]aii">; and when prin-

ciples were retpiired lor the settlement of the resuliin*^

controversies, they were necessarily taken from

En<^lish law, fur, under the circumstances, they could

be iound nowhere else. The points which require to

be observed are— fu'st, that the ti'ue revolutionarv

a^ent in India has been neither the Executive Govern-

mcnt nor the Legislature, l)ut tlie Court of Justice,

wilhout which the existence of British rule in India

can hardly be conceived; and secondly', that the only

possible corrective of the process of change is formal

legislation. It is quite possible to hold a respect I'ul

opinion of many parts of English law, and yet to ailirm

strongly that its introduction by courts of justice into

India has amounted to a grievous wrong. The English

law is a system of colossal dimensions. The community

which immediately obeys it has cease<l to profess to

be ac(piainted with it, and consents to i)e dependent

for knowledtre of it on various classes of experts.

These experts do not aJlect to practise; their ai-i witli-

out access to law libraries, consisting when complete

of manv thousand volumes. Now, there are proba-

blv lialt"-ji-dozen law-libraries at most in all India.

The books they contain are written in a foreign lan-

gnage, and the |)orsons able to consult these books and
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to use them properly are extremely few, and collected

at one or two points of Indian territory very re-

mote from one another. And at length, when the

law has been elicited, it is necessarily law brought

into existence by a highly artificial process for a re-

mote community, extremely unlike the natives of

India. The system which Indian legislation was

gradually superseding was, in fact, one under which

all really important influence was steadily falling into

the hands of a very small minority of lawyers trained

in England, whose knowledge must have seemed to

the millions affected by it hardly less mysterious

and hardly more explicable than the inspired utter-

ances of Mahomet or Manu. Not very long ago, an

English judge stated from an Indian bench that he

was reluctant to give judgment in an important suit,

because the opinion of the Exchequer Chamber

reviewing a particular decision of the Common
Pleas was expected to arrive by the next mail;

and the Native practitioner who repeated to me the

statement certninly seemed to me to be under the im-

pression that his case was to be decided by a super-

natural intorventioTi.

No branch of law had become more thoroughly

English at the time when it was first comprehensively

dealt with by the Indian Legislature than the law of

Evidence; and the practical evils which hence arose

were even greater than those which ordinarilv result

from the adoption oi' an exotic system of legal rules,
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collected with diHicultN' Iroin isijlaUMJ dt'ci.Niuns re-

j)orted in a forei;ji:ii lun^unge. The tlieory of jiidiciiil

evidence is constantlv Tnisst.'ited or misconceixcil even

in iliis eonntry, and the Mngiisli law on tlic snhject is

too often deserihed as beini^ that Avhieh it is its chief

distinction not to he—that is, as an Oro^anon, as a

sort of contrivance for the discovery of trnth which

Enfrlish lawMTs have patented. In India, several

special causes have contributed to disguise its true

character. There is nnich probability that our English

law of Evidence would never have come into existence

if we had not continued nuicli longer than otiier

Western societies the separation of the province of the

judge from the province of the jury ; and, in fact,

the English nilos of evidence nvc never very

scrupulously attended to by tiibunals which, lik«f

the Court of Chancery, adjudicate both on law and

on fact, through the same organs and the same

procedure. Now, an Indian functionary, when he

acts as a cin 11 jndge, and for the most part when

he acts as a criminal judge, decides botJi on law and

on fact. He it is who apj)lies the rules of evidence to

himself", and n<»t t<> a body distinct from himself, and

he ha.s often to perform the delicate achievement of

preventing his decision from being affected by sources

of information which in reality have been o])ened to

him. Nor is this all. The ci\il servant of the

Indian Government is, through nuich of his career, an

administrative officer, and, indeed, his duties are

I
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sometimes at the same moment both administrative

and judicial. Thus, until quite recently, the Magis-

trate of the District who exercises important criminal

jurisdiction was invariably the head of the police;

and, in the discharge of this last class of functions, he

would lay himself open to severe censure if he

neglected some sources of knowledge which the English

law of Evidence would compel him to disregard. It

may thus happen that facts of precisely the same

kind may have to be taken into serious consideration

by an Indian civil- servant during one part of his

career under penalty of rebuke from the Lieutenant-

Governor, while during another he may have to avert

his attention from them under penalty of censure

from the High Court. It is, of course, possible to ex-

plain the apparent paradox; but the effects of their

peculiar experience on many distinguished Indian

functionaries may be seen to be of two kinds. In

some minds there is complete scepticism as to the

value of the rules of evidence; and though the man

who for the time being is a judge may attempt to

apply them, he is intimately i)crsuaded that he has

gone into bondage to a foolish technical system under

compulsion from the Court of Appeal above him.

With others the consequences arc ofa different sort, but

practically mnrh more serious. They acce[)t from

ilic l:iwvers the doctrine^ tliat the law of Evidence is

of the cxtremcst importance, and unconsciously allow
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this lu'licf to iiifliK'iici' (licin, not onl\' in tluir judicial,

but ill tliclr fxt'ciitivc nnd administrativo duties. It

is often said in India that the scrx ilc reliance ii{)on

the Kiiirlish law of l-!\ ideiice which nowadays cha-

rnctcrises many of the seryaiits of Government, is

producing a paralysis of administration ; and though

tlie assertion may he cxac^iT^erated, it is far from im-

possible that it may hayc a basis of truth. I have

myself heard an eminent English Common Law judge

observe that, in the exercise of the new^ jurisdiction on

election petitions, he had to maintain a constant

struggle with liis own liabits of mind to preserve his

common sense when adjudicating on facts without a

jury, and to k(M'j) himself from dealing with them ex-

actly as he would have done at Nisi Prius.

Two things were indispensable for the correction

of these evils. One was to alleviate the labour of

mastering the law of Evidence, wdiatever form it

might take, and, so far as might be possible, to place

the civil servant overwhelmed by multifarious duties,

the native judge, and the native practitioner on a level

with the English lawyers of the Presidency towTis,

who have hitherto virtually claimed a monopoly of

knowledge on the subject—a monopoly which the

irreat mass of r)ritish settlers in India have been eairer

to concede to them for political reasons not necessary

.o discuss here. The Indian Evidence Act has been

framed and enacted with this object. It may be
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described as the joint result of the labours of Mr.

Fitzjames Stephen, lately Law Member of Council,

and of the Indian Law Commissioners; but the

methods of statement and arrangement which are its

distinctive characteristic, and of which I shall have to

speak presently, are almost exclusively attributable

to Mr. Stephen. He has claimed for it that it sets

forth, in explicit and compendious language, within

the limits of 167 sections, every single proposition of

law having any application to India which is contained

in ' Taylor on Evidence,' one of the longest law books

ever published. There was, however, yet another

thing to be done which, in my j udgment, was of scarcely

less importance than the express declaration of the

law. This was to dispel the erroneous and, under

the circumstances of ihe country, highly dangerous

ideas which are prevalent in India as to the character

and functions of a law of PJvidence. Mr. Stephen, in

publishing an edition of tlie Evidence Act, has pre-

fixed to it an Introduction, in which he propounds a

theory of judicial evidence which seems to me more

nearly correct than any hitherto given to the world

by a hiwycr.

Some not inconsiderable impediments to the es-

tablishment of a tenable theoi-y of judicinl proof are

removed by the Indian I'videnci', Act itself. It

entirely abandons (he .*nul»iunous t(M*iu ' Iicarsay,' and

it confines the expression 'eviih^ice' to the actual

s
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media of |)r(V)f, to * stateiiuMits whii'li the Court per-

mits or ri'ijuiiv's to be made biloii' it by witnesses in

relation to matters of fact muKr iiujuiry/ and to

'documents produced for the inspection oftlic Court/

The imi)rovement in {)hraseology thus effected is of

nnicli vahie. English hiwyers are in the liabit of

usinti' the one name 'evidence' for the fact to be

proved, as well as for the means by which it is to be

proved, and thus many of tlie fundamental expressions

of the Knu^lish law of Evidence have undoubtedly

contracted a double meaning. The enij)loyment of

' primary evidence ' sometimes to indicate a relevant

fact, and sometimes to signify the original of a docu-

ment as opposed to a copy, may not be of much

practical im[)ortance, but the ambiguity in the op])o-

sition conunonly set up between 'circumstantial

evidence ' and ' direct evidence ' is really serious.

' Circumstantial evidence' is ordinarily used to signify

a fact, from which some other fact is inferred ;
' direct

evidence ' means a man's testimony as to that which

he has perceived by his own senses. In the lirst

phr;tM', thenfon*, 'evidence' means a relevant fact of

a particulai" kind ; in the second, it means a particular

mode of ])roving a fact. Mr. Stej)iien justly remarks

that this clumsiness of exj)ression is tlu* source of

the vulgar but most dangerous error which assumes

that circumstantial and direct evidence admit of

being cc ntnibted in respect of their cogency, and
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that they must be adjusted to different conditions

before they can be allowed to convince a court of

justice. At the same time, the practical incon-

veniences arisino: from these ambio^uities must not be

overrated. The sagacity of English lawyers supplies

the proper corrections in forensic 2:>ractice", and, as

Mr. Stephen observes, it is even convenient for popu-

lar and general purposes to have a word which

includes the testimony on which a given set of facts

is believed, the facts so believed, and the arguments

founded upon them. All these meanings attach to

the word in the title of ' Paley's Evidences of Chris-

tianity,' and, regard being had to the nature of the

work, the complexity of sense is comparatively

harmless. Similarly, in scientific inquiries, the use

of the same word for a fact, and for the testimony on

which it is believed, is seldom important. It is onlv

in judicial investigations that the distinction must be

carefully maintained and kept in view, and in them

for two reasons. First, if it be not observed, the

whole theory of judicial proof is obscured; and next,

an obscure theory produces erroneous legislative classi-

fication.

The Indian I'.vidence Act further brings into clear

light the ini[)()i"lant truth tliat there are onlv two

classes of facts with wliich, in any event, courts of

justice can be concerned, and of wliicli tlie existence

or non-existence has to be cstablislied before them by

X -2
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evidence. TIh'sc class(\^ of fncfs arc stylcMl respect-

ively l)\- the Aci.Macts in issue' and * relevant facts.'

' Facts in Issne ' are tlic fact or group of facts to

wliicli, if its existence be proved, the substantive

law of a given coninuuiity attaches a (h linitc legal

coi sequence, generally an obligation or a right.

Tluis, in a litigjition concerning lands in l''.jigland,

fhc fact that A is the i-ldest son of 1> nia\' be in issue;

if it be proved, there arises the inference nnder the

law of England that A is the lIcir-at-Law of B, and

lias the I'ights involvcMl in that status. If, again, A
proffers a i^'oniise to 1>, and W accepts it, and the

understanding between them be reduced to writing

with certain formalities, the result of these facts—if

either undisputed or ('stablished by evidence—is a

Contract under Seal, to which the law amiexes a

definite set of legal consequences. But there arc

other facts, besides the fticts in issne, which may

have to l)e i^'oved before a court of justice. These

are facts which aifect the probability of ' facts in

issue,' or, to put it otherwise, have the capacity for

furnishing an inference res])ecting them. Facts which

possess such a capacity are called in the Kvidence

Act ^ relevant facts.' Let us suppose that A has been

shot, and it is allegeil that he was shot by W with a

particular intention or state of mind. The first fact

being undisputed, the second, the homicide by B, and

the thinly B's intention—which is a ' fact ' under the

J
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definitions of the Evidence Act—are facts in issne,

and, if they be established, certain known legal conse-

quences follow from them. But there are certain

other facts which can be proved by the testimony of

witnesses. It can be shown that B absconded shortlv

after the homicide; that footprints near its scene cor-

respond with shoes found in B's possession; that

shortly before its occurrence B bought a pistol ; that

blood- stains could be discerned on his clothes ; that

he made statements to certain persons concerning the

mode of A's death ; that he made statements on the

same subject to persons not forthcoming, who repeated

them to others. To this last fact the law of Eno-land

and the Indian Evidence Act deny the quality of re-

levancy; but the other facts are relevant, and the

business of the Judge of Fact is, first of all, to assure

himself that tliey are proved, and next from all, or

some of tliem, or other facts of the same class, Xc

infer the existence or non-existence of the facts in

issue.

Tlie prol)lem of judicial investigation is tluis, in

great part, tlie problem of relevancy. It is concerned

with tlie relations between facts considered as antece-

dents and consequents, as cause and eflect ; and a

correct theory of judicial incpiiry would be one which

should set iorth the principles u]>on which, and the

methods by which, problems of this dcscrij)tion can

be successfully solved. Such problems would differ
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ill no oPsontiMl rosport from tlio jirohloms of sriontifio

inquiry, und, like tli( in, would consist in :i process of

infcrrin^j; nnkncAvn cniiscs lr(»iii known effects. Mr.

Huxley lias observed tli.it iIk; metliods of science arc

not distini^uislied from tlic methods which we all

habitujilly, tlH»ugh carelessly, em])l()y in investigating

the facts of common life, and tliat tlie ficulties and

processes by which Adiuns and Leverrier discovered

a new plniiot. and ('u\ier restored tlie extinct animals

of Montmarlre, are identical with those by which a

policeman detects a burglar, or a lady infers the u])-

settinff of an iid<stand from a stain on her (hess. Mr.

Stephen justly afhrms that Mi*. Huxley's remarks

admit of an in v(»rs(^ a])plication, and urges the im-

portance of understanding that the investigation of

matters of everv-(lav occurrence, which is the l)usi-

ness of tlie judge (and, T may add, of tlu^ historian),

is conducted, when it is properly conducted, according

t(^ the methodr. of science. The most general rules

whicli can he laid <lnwn with respect to judicial in-

quiry are those which belong to the Logic of Facts

as set forth bv Mr. John Stuart ]\Iill. Mr. Stej)hcn. who

writes in part fni- beginners, has abstracted in liis

Introduction Mr. Mill's account of Induction and

Deduction, and specially of the inductive methods of

Agreement and Hilfcrence. After illustrating the

application of Mr. Mill's ]>riiicipleR to judicial inqui-

rie«, he adds some observations of his own, which
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seem to me very Important, on the comparative

advantages and disadvantages of the judge, and of

the scientific investigator of the facts of nature.

The greatest of all the advantages which attend in-

quiries into physical nature is no doubt the possi-

bihty of indefinitely multiplying relevant facts, since

there is no practical limit to the number of experi-

ments which can be tried. But, on the other hand,

this great resource is denied to the judge and the

historian, who, in reference to isolated events, can

seldom or never perform experiment^, but are con-

fined to a fixed number of relevant facts which can-

not be increased. Again, the judge is placed under a

peculiar disadvantage as compared both with the

scientific experimentalist and with the historian, by

the necessary urgency of his duties. He must arrive

at a solution promptly, and thus the suspension of

judgment which belongs to the duties of the scien-

tific inquirer is impracticable to him, and his stan-

dard of certainty is proportionately lower. Fina]l\-, a

vast advantage over the judge is enjoyed by those who

conduct scientific inquiries in the much greater trust-

worthiness of the evidence brought before them, so

far as they have occasion to depend u[)on evidence.

The statements of fact reported by a scientific

observer are hardly ever influenced by liis passions,

and are alwajs controlled by his knowledge tliat liis

observations will be confronted with those of others,
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jiiul will be coiiiMiK'd with tlmsc oi' others before

any inference is (h*;iwn from them. More than all,

theevicloneo of a sri(Mitifio witness is not taken at all

nnless his powers of observation avo known to have

been tested, and the faets to wliieh he speaks are for

the most part simple and aseertained throup^h special

contrivances provided ior the pnrpose. No one of

these securities for accuracy exists in the case of a

witness in a court of justice. He is rarely a man of

trained observation. His passions are often strongly

enlisted in favour of one view of the question to be

decided. He has the power of shapin^^ his evidence

so as to make it suggest the conclusion he desires.

Much of what he states is safe from contradiction,

and the facts to wliieh he deposes, being portions of

human conduct, are constantly in the highest degree

intricate.

Up to this point the advantage is wholly on the

side of the scientific incpiirer. Vnit Mr. Stei)hen has

some acute observations on some special facilities

wliieh materially assist those who are engaged in

judieial investigations. The rules by which such

jxjrsons guide then^-^elve-i are founded on propositions

roncerning human nature which are only approxi-

niatelv true; these rules are stated with little preci-

sion, and nuist be constantly rpialified before they are

applied. Ihit then they are of nuich greater practical

use than W(»uld be rough generalisations concerning
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physical nature, because everybody has a stock of

personal experience by which he can correct them.

This nmy be illustrated by comparing the propo-

sition that ' heavy bodies fall to the ground ' (which is

a rough generalisation concerning physical nature)

with the proposition that ' the possessor of stolen

goods is the thief (which is a rough generalisation

concerning human conduct). It is not everybody

who understands what bearing on the first rule has

the apparent exception of a balloon ascending, but

everybody appreciates the exception to the second

rule, which arises when stolen coin is found in the

till of a shopkeeper doing a large business. Lastlv,

the inquiry ' whether an isolated fact exists, is a far

simpler problem than to ascertain and prove the rule

according to which facts of a given class happen.

The inquiry falls within a smaller compass. The

process is generally deductive. Tlie deductions de-

pend upon previous inductions of which tlie truth is

generally recognised, and which generally share in

the advantage of appealing directly to the personal

experience and sympathy of the judge. The deduc-

tions, too, are, as a rule, of various kinds, and so

cross and check each other, j>nd supi)ly each other's

deficiencies.'

A true theory of judicial incjuiry is essentially the

same as a true theory of scientific investigation, but

it does not at all follow that a good law of evidence
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wouhl t'oviT tljc \vli(»l(' of tlic lirld coviTJi'd by Ji por-

fort t]i(M>rv of jud'kijil iiifcronce. As Mr. Stoplion

li;is s:ii»l, nil facts of cvorv snrt, iiiiitorial :m<l inoi'al,

may tor all wr know lu' coimocted to;^('tli('r as aiito-

cedoiits and consc(juciits, and a supernatural iiitcUi-

ironce nii""l t i)orliai)s safolv inirr any one fact from

any other. I^iit a Law of I'\ idfiice is necessarily

limited by practical experience of human nature and

conduct, and a i^ood law of the kind, hy its general or

particular descriptions of releyant facts, ought not to

admit an\- fact whose capacity for suppl}'ing a safe

inference has been shown by experience to be dan-

gerously slight; nor ought it, on the other h;ind, by

oyer-strict or narrow definitions, to exclude any fact

of a class upon which sound inferences are found to be

practicalK- ba^ed in the commerce of life. What are

the merits, in this respect, of the Knglish Law of I^vi-

dence—the part of our law which has hoow most in-

discriminately praised, and at some periods of its

liistory most bitterly attacked— is much more easily

seen in the Indian Kyidence Act than in compendia

of older date. The Indian measure ma}' l)e described

as getting forth the rules of our law atlinnatively

instead of neiratiyely. The ordinary textd^ooks of

the law C){ evidence, adopting the language ofjudicial

decision, represent the law as in ]^rinciple a system of

exclnsiop.. They place in front of it one or two broad

jrcncral rules, shutting out testimony of a certain
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kind, and in particular the famous rule which, as

vulgarly stated, affirms the ir admissibility of ' hear-

say ' evidence, or wjiich, in the phraseology of the

Indian law, denies the relevancy of statements made

by a witness not of his own knowledge, but on the'

information of others. The bulk of the rules per-

mitting testimony of certain kinds to be received are

then stated as exceptions to some dominant rule of

exclusion. It is to be expected that if a Digest (as

the term is now understood) were framed of the Eng-

lish law of evidence, it would adopt this arrange-

ment. But the Indian Evidence Act, which is a good

example of a Code as opposed to a Digest, keeps its

negative rules, or rules of exclusion, in the background.

It begins by declaring that ' evidence may be given in

any suit or proceeding of the existence or non-exist-

ence of every fact in issue, and of such other facts

as are hereinafter declared to be relevant, and of

no others;' and then it proceeds to set forth nffirma-

tively the canons for testing and determining the

relevancy of facts— their capacity, that is to say,

for furnishing an inference. The advantages of the

arrangement are mnnifold. In the first place, it

makes the law of evidence much more easily under-

stood by the student or laVman, for nothing in prac-

tice helps so nuich to keep this body of rules an exclu-

sive possession of ex])erts as the negative mode of

statement followed in the ordinary treatises. Next, it
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nnquostioiiaUlv l)rinLr-^ into imuh clcMivr liiilit the true

merits nrtlic Kn«;lish law of ('vi<l('iic(\ That law in

former times contained several absurd imiIcs cifarbi-

tniry exclusion, or. as it miu^lit Ix^ ])iit, it irratioiiallv

denied the relevancy of certain classes of i'acts; hut

subject to these drawbacks, it always inchKh-d the

general rule that the facts in issue, and all facts from

whii'h they mi^'ht be inferred, miiiht hv proved; and

the existence of tliis u^reat positive rule, which is no-

where expressly declared l)y the Enulish authorities,

plainly appears throuf]^h the arranuement of the Evi-

dence Act. The nature, too, of the minor rules, which

are u?uallv stated as exceptions to dominant rules of

exclusion, but which here aflii-ni the relevancy of

facts of a particular kiii<l. is nuu'h nioiM* distinctly

shown, and the im[)ression which they make is ex-

tremely favourable to them. All these rules are

founded on propositions concerning human nature and

conduct which are approximately or roughly true.

Such propositions are established inductively in order

that thev may be employed deductively in judicial

inquiries. When we carefully examine such of them

as are at the base of the English rules, and of the

limitations and exceptions to whir^li these rules are

subject, we lind the strongest reason for admiring the

sagacity of the English lawyers who matured and

framed them. It is (piltc triie that, but for the in-

fluence oi Bentham, they would still be intermixed with
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and qualified by others of much more than doubtful

wisdom ; but when all allowance has been made for

the statutory reforms of the law of evidence ultimately

attributable to Bentham, there remains quite enough

to give an exalted idea of the knowledge of human

nature, and specially of English human nature, which

has characterized so many generations of judicial

legislators. Lastly, I think that the method of the

Evidence Act greatly facilitates the comparison of the

English law of evidence with other bodies of rules

which are in pari n/aterid, and thus enables us to

see what tlie English law is not. It is seen to be

very different from those barren legal systems

which are almost entirely occupied with questions

of what English lawyers call primary and secondary

evidence. It is very superior to others which are

full of arbitrary presumptions, based upon premature,

imperfect, or erroneous generalisations about fiicts and

conduct. Finally, it has a special excellence in laying-

down no rules at all on certain branches of judicial

inquiry. It docs not affect to provide the Judge of

Fact with rules to guide him in drawing inferences

from the assertion of a witness to the existence of the

facts asserted by him. ^Ir. Steplien, in his Introduc-

tion, strongly insists on the difficulty of this })rocess,

and vehemently contends against the vulgar belief

that it is a simpk'r thing to infer the reality of a fact

from an assertion of its reality, ilian lo inter one
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fact fn)in aiiotlicr wliidi luis \){\']\ ])rovc(l boyond

dispute. It is ill the passiige iVoiii the statements

of the witnesses to the inference tliut those state-

ments are true, that judicial iiujuiries generally

break down. The Mnnlish procedure of examination

and cross-examination is doubtless entitled to the

highest [)raise; but, on tlie whole, it is tlie rarest and

highest personal accomplishment of a judge to make

allowance for the ignorance or timidity of witnesses,

and to see through the confident and plausible liar.

Nor can any general rules be laid down for the acqui-

sition oi this power, which has methods of operation

peculiar to it.self, and ahnost undelinable. I have heard

barristers in India assert—and Mr. Stephen tells the

same story of a barrister in Ceylon—that they knew

Native witnesses to be perjuring themselves whenever

their toes begin to twitch, and, country for country,

the tests which English judges and counsel have

taught themselves to ajiply with practical success are

hardly less singular. Jhit the caution of tlie Knglish

law in avoiding express rules concerning this par-

ticular ])roccss of inference has not always been dis-

played by the legal systems of other countries, or

always appreciated by speculative juridical critics in

our own. Some elaborate attempts to connect the ac-

cumulation of testimony with the theory of proba-

bilities have proceeded from the very mistake which

the English law has escaped; and the error is at the
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root of all rules for definitely graduating the approach

to a valid conclusion according to the number of

witnesses who have deposed to the existence of a par-

ticular fact or group of facts.

At the same time, it must always be recollected that

the affirmative or positive method of arrangement

followed in the Indian Evidence Act does not repre-

sent the historical growth of the English law of

Evidence. So far as it consisted of express rules, it

was in its origin a pure system of exclusion, and the

great bulk of its present rules were gradually deve-

loped as exceptions to rules of the widest application^

which prevented large classes of testimony from being

submitted to the jury. The chief of these were

founded on general propositions of which the approxi-

mation to truth was but remote. Thus the assump-

tions Avere made that the statements of litigants as to

the matter in dispute were not to be believed ; that

witnesses interested in the subject-matter of the suit

were not credible ; and that no trustwortliy inference

can be drawn from assertions which a man makes

merely on the information of other men. The

vigorous attacks of Benthani on the technical rules

which had the first two propositions for their founda-

tion have caused them to be removed from our law
;

but the rnh' basrd on the third—tlie rule eonunonly

described as the rule against the admissibility of

hearsay evidence—still holds its ground. ^lueli ihe
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largest p;irt of tln^ l:nv of I'vidciuH' has g^()^\•^ iij), so

to sjM^nk, iindiT \]\v shadow of this i^roat ruk' of" cx-

clut>ion, and consists of exceptions to it matured and

stated w itli a caution wliicli is tlie true secret of the

vahie which thi.> branch of hiw undonhtcdly j)ossesses.

A complete account of it cannot in fact be given,

unless the mode of its (levelo])merit be kept in view.

We could not otherwise, for example, explain the

disproportion between its com])onent parts. We find

in the Indian l^vidence Act a few permissive mles

of the widest application, and by their side a multi-

tude of minor rules, of which some relate to matters

which ar(^ almost triviab A rule dechirinir the re-

levancy of conunercial accounts kept in a particular

way, is grouped with such a rule as affirms the rele-

vancy of ' facts which are the occasion, cause or

eftect, immediate or otherwise, of relevant facts or

facts in issue, (»r wliicli constitute the state of things

under which they haj)pened, or which afforded an

opportunity for their occurrence or transaction.' It

would be impossible to understand the number of

carefullv limited, l)Ul very minute, permissive rules,

without reference to their oriirin in a rule of ex-

elusion ; and, indeed, it is morally certain that if the

Knglish lawyers, instead of slowly framing exceptions

to rules shutting out testimony, had set themselves

to lay down a series of affirmative propositions as to

the classes of facts from which inferences can be
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safely drawn, they would have created a body of ruk'S

very different from the existing law, and, in all pro-

bability, infinitely less valuable. Another important

reason, too, for remembering that our law of evidence

is historically a s}^ stem of exclusion, is that we cannot

in any other way account for its occasional miscar-

riages. The conditions under which it was originally

developed must still be referred to, in explanation of

the difficulty of applying it in certain cases, or of the

ill success which attends the attempt to apply it.

The mechanism of judicial administration which once

extended over a great part of Europe, and in wliich

the functions of the judge were distributed between

persons or bodies representing distinct sources of

authority—the King and the country, or the Lord

and his tenants—in England ^^radually assumed tiie

shape luidcr wliich we are all familiar with it in

criminal trials and at Nisi Prius. A body of men,

whose award on questions of fact is in the last resort

conclusive, are in?>tructod and guided to a decision by

a dignitary, sitting in their presence, who is assumed

to have an eminent ac(|iiaintan('e with the prinei})l(^s

of human conduct, whether embodied or not in livh-

nical rules, and wliois sole judge of points ol' law, and

of the admissibility of i^vidcnce. Thi^ system of tcch-

nical rules which this procedure carries with it fails

then, in tli'i first place, wluMuver the arbiter ot" facts

—the person who has to draw intVrences from or

Y
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about tiieni—lias s])ocMa] (jiiMlilications fur dccid 111^^011

tluMii, su|)|)1um1 to him 1>\ cxju'rii'iicc, study, oi' tlic

peculiarities ot" liis owu clinrartcr, whicli arc of more

value to him than conhl he auv ,n"eu(,'ral direction

from l)(H)k or person. I'oi* this reason, a ])olieeTnMU

iTtiidini;" himselt" l»y the strict rules of evidence Avould

he eliarL;eal)le with incapacity, and a ^ii^eneral would be

uuiltv of ii uiilitar\ crime. A^ain, the blendiu«i^ of

the duties of the judiic (A' law and of the judge of

fact de[)rivcs the system of much, Uiouii^h not neces-

sarily of all, of its utility. An l'(piity judge, an

Admiraltv judge, a Connnon Law judge trying an

election petition, an historian, may employ the

English rules of evidence, |»articularly when stated

affirrnativelv, to st(\ady and sober his judgment, but

he cannot irive ireneral directions to his own mind

without runniufj much risk of entangling or enfeeblingO CD C^ O

it, and, under the existing conditions of thought, he

cannot really prevent from influencing his decision

any evidence which has Ihhh actually submitted to

him. provided thai he believes it. l']nglishmen are

extremelv j»rone to do injustice to foreign systems of

judicial administration, lV(»m forgetting the inherent

difficulty of ap|>lying the English law of evidence,

when the same authority decides Ixjth on law and on

fact, as is mostly the case in other countries. The

evidence permitted to be ]>la«ed Ix'foro a Fremdi jury

has often furnished l^ngli^h lawyers with matter for

surprise or merriment. r»ut the jni'v is a mere
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modern excrescence on French criminal procedure.

It still works clumsily and very much at haphazard.

French judges and lawyers are entitled to have their

aptitudes tested by their method of dealing with civil

cases, in Avhich the same Court which settles points of

law decides questions of fact ; and there the special

skill and acquired sagacity which are applied to facts,

though very slightly controlled by a law of evidence,

lead, I believe, to a sound decision just as often as

the equivalent accomplishments of our own judges.

The value to India itself, not of the Evidence Act,

but of the system of rules included in it, is a rather

complex question. I have no doubt whatever that

the Indian Law Commissioners and ]\Ir. Stephen were

wise in legislatively declaring the law of evidence, as

they found it nominally prevailing throughout India

—that is, as a body of rules not distinguishable from

those of English law. Their measure has, in fact, for

the first time, put this law into a state which admits

of its operation being accurately observed and tested.

Ihit it may be suspected that, after more experience

of its working has been gained by the servants of the

Indian Government, who will heneeforward be uni-

versally familiar with it, a certain numbiu'of its rules

will be found, so far as India is concerned, to rccpiire

modification. I'hc reasons for this opinion may be

thus stated. Tlie rnles of evidence are founded on

pro[)ositions concerning human nature and conduct

Y 2
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which iivv nj»j)r(>.\iiiiati'lv true. AN'hcii, hi^wovcr, we

arc lraiisr«.'rriiii;" a system from Mniihind to a country

so far I'cinovt'd from it, mor.iliy and mentally, as

India, we cannot he (juilc snr<' tli:it all the ]>ro])0!^i-

lions which arc rou;j:hl\ true <•!' oiu' jx-oplc and one;

\ state of society arc in the same de;j^ree true of another

jHjople and another social stati'. Still less can we he

sure that the relative truth of rules founded on pro-

jKjsitions of this sort is the same in the two countries.

Mr. Stephen, a^ 1 have said, strouij^ly contends that

one of the most ditiicult processes which tlie judicial

niind has ro <ro throuiih is the infcn-nce from the fact

of a witness's assertion to the existence of the fact

asserteil hv him; but still, though the ])rincij)l(» is

from the nature of the case nowhere expressly laid

down, it would hi' unreasonable to doubt that wit-

nesses in Enii:land \('r\' I'enerallv speak the truth, and

the assumj)tion that they do s[)eak it is perpetually

acted uj)on. On the other hand, the statements of a

j)erson who is not called as a witness are, subject to

exceptions, inexorably exclude(l by l\nglish law.

It is, therefore, ci^nsidercMl in this country, and it is

probably true, that a fact dcposc(l to by a witness in

court is more likelj' to exist than a fact riported

at soconddiand. l)Ut it is a great deal more than

doubtful whether this assertion can be confidently

niadc^ of Indl:i. The inference from the statement of

a witness to the truth of the statement, which is not
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always secure here, is there in tlie highest degree un-

sjxfe. The timidiry of the people ; their training

during childhood in households- in which veracity is

said to be scarcely recognised as a virtue ; the strange

casuistry of their religious literature, which excuses

false speaking and swearing in the interests of the

higher castes; possibly (as some say) their dramatic

instinct, which leads them to confound truth with

verisimilitude; more than all (as is generally believed),

the disincHnation of the English to sanction the

grotesque and superstitious oaths which the natives

employ among themselves—all these causes contribute

to produce the very general worthlessncss of native

testimony. Fortunately the evil is diminishing. It

is no mere comfortable commonplace, but a fact

established b^' abundant observation, that the practice

of truth-speaking diffuses itself with the sj)read of

education, and it is beginning to be true, Avith the ex-

ceptions to be found in all countries, that an educated

Native of India either will not lie or will ieel

acutely the shame of being detected in 1\ ing. liut,

nevertheless, strong distrust is still i'elt bv Indian

Courts of nuich or most of the direct testimonv pre-

sented to them, and hence they are ai)t to attach \ ery

great weii^ht to relexant facts established l)e\ond

disjmte, which in (his country would be n'garded as

of minor importance atid sigiiilicauc(\ TluM'e is,

thcretbre, considerable danger lest too nari'ow canons
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of relevancy sliDuld, in \ ii-tiic of |»i-incij)l(\s iidmittod

to 1)(^ at best oiiK' I'oULililx tiiie, occasionally forbul an

In<lian Court to take into aecoimt facts wliicli furnish

inferences a ^jreat deal safer than all the evidence

which the law unhesitatingly lets in. I ni\ self have

known a heavy mercantile suit to l)e tried ])y a judge

who was intimately persuaded that the witnesses on

each side were tcllinii: a concerted story in which there

was a large element of falsehood; hut what was its

amount, the facts before the Court did not enable him

to ilecide. It was known, however, that a person of

good repute had made a statement concerning the

matter in dispute under perfectly inisus[)icious circmn-

stances, which would have decided the case; but lie

was shown to be alive, and he was not called as

a witness. 'J'lie theorv of the law was that, as he was

in a foreign count ly, a conuuission should issue for

his examination. llie fact was that he had settled as

a religious ascetic in Jk»khara, and in Dokhara as it

was before the Russian advance in Central Asia! I

imagine, tlierefore, that the more general aj)plication

of the ndes of evidence Avhich will follow the enact-

ment of the Evidence Act is extremely likely to lead

to still fui'tiier relaxationsof the so-called i-nle against

'hearsay,' as required under the special circumstances

of India. Xor do I suppose that Mr. Stephen is of a

veiy different opinion. He introchiced into the

Evidcuce Act a peculiar provision (sect. 1G5), tinder
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which an Indian judge is empowered, for the purpose

of obtaining proof of ' relevant ' facts, to ask questions

even concerning ' irrelevant ' facts, or in other words,

facts not falling under the definitions of relevancy

;

nor can any objection be taken to these questions. I

have heard this power described by a person incredu-

lous of the value of the English system of evidence

as nothing less than its reductlo ad ahsurduni. And,

indeed, if the liberty of receiving testimony technically

irrelevant were to be very largely and universally em-

ployed in India, there might be some justice in the

charge. But I take the provision as intended, so to

speak, to ease off the hnv of evidence, which will now

be at everybody's command, until the practical re-

sults of its general application in India have been

sufficiently observed. So inidcr-tood, the expedient

seems to be prudent and ingenious. Meanwhile, the

rules of evidence will be binding on contending

litifjcnnts and on their advocates, Avliile thev will

doubtless be generally obeyed by the judge, and will

in any event exercise a stead\in<j: and soberinir in-

ffuence on his mind.

It does not i'all within the scope of tliis paper to

inquire wlicther the Knglish haw o^ l']vi(lence has

had any, and what, effect on Knglish nietlKuls and

habits of thought. Ibit I have n«) doubt that the

effect has IxM'u ('onsid(.'i*al)l(\ In (mu* dav, the great (

cliastener and c rrecto)* ol' all investiuation. and of
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till' wliulc liiisiiu'ss of "mlcnMicc IVom tin' kimwn to the

unknown, is sciontitic inquirv into ilu' tacts of niitnre;

\^
bnt tlioni:li its inflnonco, grout already, is d stiiicd to

l>r nnieli i^reatci-. ii is altou"etlicr modein. i'jii^lish-

inen l»a\e lor lon^r liad. not indee<i :in adcijnate, l)nt a

Aalnahle snhstitnte lor it in their l.iw of e\idenee. 1

do not deny that thcN' in sonic decree owe this ad\an-

taire to an accident. The carlv ladcs ol' exclnsion

ado|)t< 1 hv oiir law, thoiiL^h ioinidcd on views of

Innnan conihict which contained a considerable

anionnt of truth, were soon seen to re(jnire limitation

\ if tliev wi-re to he hron^iht into still iinthcr liMrnion\-

with hnnian natnre ; and thns the great practical

sairacit\' which luis alwa\s distinunished Knirlish

lawyers came to be employed on the modification of

these rnles

—

alwa\s. however, restrained and sobered

b\- their vcnei*ation for dominant priiu.'iples long since

jndicially declared. The system evolved had many

defects, pome of which have been removed; bnt even

in its nnimproM'd state it prodnced a certain severity

ot jndgment on (piestions otfact which has long been

a health\- characteristic of the jjiglish minih The

experience of :ni\ ol>sei*\;int pcison will probahh'

SMj)|»ly him with instani-es in jxiint; hnl 1 take a less

familiar exam|)le in the specially 1 Jigli>h school of

history. It luis certainly been strongly affected ])y

canons of evidence lia\ing their origin in the law.

T^jbody can donbt tliat the pecnliarities thns j>rodnced
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aro those which distinguish Hallam, Grote, Lewis,

and Freeman from the bidk of French or German

liistorians; and for this reason alone wci may respect

the |)rinciple, dear to FiigHsh lawyers, which in their

own language runs, ' Hearsay is no Evidence.'
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Tk it were wortli our wliilo to liujuii'c narrowly into

tlie causes wliicli Iimvc led of late years to the

revival (^t" interest in the lioinnn ei\il law, we should

j)rohal»ly end in attrihutinu" its increusinij^ ])0{)ularity

rather to soint^ in(i(h'ntal Lilimpses of its value which

have been iraincil hy the Knirlish ])ractiti()ner in the

course of legal business, than to any widely diffused

or far- roach in 1!^ appreciation of its importance as an

instrument of knowledge. It is most certain that the

higher the j>oint of jurisprudence which has to be dealt

with, the more si^^nal is always the assistance derived

by the English lawyer from IJoman law ; jind the

higher the mind employed upon the question, the

more uncpialified is its admi ration of the system by

which its perplexities have been disentangled, l^ut

the grounds upon which the studv of liom.' n jin-is-

j)rudence is to be defended are b\' no means such as

to be intelligible oidy to the subtlest intellects, nor

do they await the occiyrence of recondite points of

law in order to disclose themselves. It is believed

* (Pub!isl;ed in llic Cambridge EssajH for 1856.)
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that the soundness of many of them wiil be recocrnisecl

as soon as they are stated, and to these it is proposed

to call attention in the present Essay.

The historical connexion between the Roman

jurisprudence and our own, appears to be now looked

upon as furnishing one very strong reason for in-

creased attention to the civil law of Rome. The fact,

of course, is not now to be questioned. The vulgar

belief that the En^^lish Common Law was indiofenous

in all its parts was always so easily refuted by the

most superficial comparison of the text of Bracton

and Fleta with the Corpus Juris^ that the honesty of

the historians who countenanced it can only be de-

fended by alleging the violence of their prejudices
;

and now that the great accumulation of fragments of

ante-Justinianean compendia, and the discovery of

the MS. of Gains, have increased our acquaintance

with the Roman law in the only form in which it can

have penetrated into Britain, the suspicion of a partial

earlier filiation amounts almost to a certain!w The

fact of sucli a filiation has necessarily the highest in-

terest for the legal antiquarian, and it is of value

besides for its effect on some of the coarser preposses-

sions of English lawyers. ]^)ut too nnich importance

should not be attached to it. It has ever been the

case in l^ngland that ever\ 'intellectual ini|)(M-taiiou
,

we have recei\'od has been instantly coloured \\\ the

peculiarities of our national habits and spii-it. A
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foreign jiirispriKlcncc iiiti'i*j)i'(tr<l 1»\ ilic old I'jiL^lish

C(Himi<Mi-l:i\\ \ ( r> would soon ccasi' to \)v Inrcinn, and

IIk' Koninn law would lose its distinctiNc (.-liarartiT

with cwn LTeatcr rapidity tliaii an\- oilici* -«('t of insti-

tutions, il will l)r ('a>il\ undi-rstood that a system

like llic laws ot' liouic, disiiuLfuislicd ahove all others

for its s\-nunotr\- and its (dose corrcsjxuKh'ncc with

fuii<lainental rules, woidd he (dlretualK- luctanior-

|di(»sed 1)\ a \('r\' sli^dit distortion of its |)arts. or hv

the omission ot" one or two <;*ovcrninn" principles.

J'lven thou;,di, tlierefore, it he true—and true it cer-

taiidy is— that texts of iionian law have hecn worked

at all points into the foundations (»f our jui-isprudenee,

it does not follow, irom that fact, that oui* knov»dedi^e

of Knirlish law would he niaterialK iuipro\ed hv the

study of the Corpus Juris \ nnd he^ides. if too niueh

Stress be laid on tlie historical eoiuiexion hetween the

Rystems, it will he a])t to encourau'e oia^ of the most

serious errors into which the iiupiirei* in o the philo-

Sophv of law can fidl. It is not hecause our own

jurisprudence and that «»f lomie wei'e ())icr alike tliat

they ouLrlit to be studied t();:ether— it is hecause they

will he 't\\\\<(\ It is hecaux' all l.iws, howcNcr dissimi-

lar in their iufancv, tend to resemble each other in

their maturitx ; and because we in llniiland are

slowh', an<l perhaps unconseiousK «>r iniw illiniily, ])Ut

Mill steadily and certaiidy accu>t<»mini:- ourselves to

the same modes of le<:al thoii'dit and to the same
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conceptions of legal principle to which the Roman
jurisconsults had attained after centuries of accumu-

lated experience and unwearied' cultivation.

The attempt, however, to explain at length why
the flux and change which our law is visibly under-

going furnish the strongest reasons for studying a

body of rules so mature and so highly refined as that

contained in the Corpus Juris^ would be nearly the

same thing as endeavouring to settle the relation of

the Romun law to the science of jui'isprudence
; and

that inquiry, from its great length and dithcultv,

it would be obviously absurd to prosecute within

the limits of an Essay like the present. lUit there

is a set of considerations of a different nature.

and equally forcible in their Avay, which cannot be

too strongly impressed on all who have the control

of legal or general education. The ]x:)int whicli

they tend to estal)lish is this :—the immensity of

the ignorance to Avhii-h we are condemned b\-

ignorance of Ivomnn law. It mav be doubUnl

whetlier even the best (Mlucated m(Mi in l']ngland can

fully realise liow ^•astly impoi-tant an clement is

Roman hnv in ihe gi'ncral mass of Jiuman know-

ledge, and how largcl\- it enters into and piM*va(h"<

and modilics all jn'odncts of Inunan thought wITu-h

are not exclnsiNcly JMiglish. lu^forc wc endeavour

to giv(» sonic di.^tant idea of" the e.xtent to whiidi this

is true, we nuist riMuind the reader that the IJoman
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Inw is not a system of cases, like our own. It is

:i >\>t('ni of wliK'li iIk' naturi.- may, for practical

j)nr|)Oses, tlion^h ina(lc<|nat('ly, be dcscrihed by sa\'in<^

tliat it consists of ju-iii('ij)lcs, and of express written

ruk'S. In Mn?;lan(l, the labour of t\\v lawNci* is to

extract from tlic prcrcdcnts ji i'onmda. ^\•llicb, wliile

coverinir t/tii)i. will al>o cover the state of iacts to be

adjudicated upon
; and tlic task of ri\al advocates is,

from the same [)recedcnts, or others, to elicit differ.

ent formulas of ecjual apjiarent aj)plicability. Now,

in Konian law no such use is made of precedents.

Tlie Corpus Juris, as max be seen at a i!;lance,

contains a great number of what our Knglish law-

yers would term cases ; bul then they are in no

respect sources of rules— thej^ are instances of their

application. They are, as it were, problems solved

by authority in order to thi-ow li^ht on the rule, and

to point out how it sh(»uld be niaiil{»ulate(| and

aj)plied. llow it was that the Roman law came to

assume this form so much sooner and more com-

pletely than our own, is a cpiestion full i-f interest,

and it is one of the first to which the student should

a<Mress himself; but thoULih tlie prejudices of an

Englishman will ])robably ligure to him a juris-

prudence thus con>lituted as, to say the hast, anoma-

lous, it is, nevertheless, quite as readily conceived,

and fpiite as natural as the constitution of our own

Bystem. In pr<M)f of this, it may be remarked that
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the English common law was cloarly conceived by its

earliest expositors as wT.aring something of this

character. It was regarded as existing someiditre in

the form of a symmetrical body of express rules,

adjusted to definite principles. The knowledge of

the system, however, in its full amplitude and pro-

portions was supposed to be confined to the breasts

of the judges, and the lay-public and the mass of the

legal profession were only permitted to discern its

canons intertwined with the facts of adjudged cases.

Many traces of this ancient theory remain in the

language of our judgments and forensic arguments,

and among them we may perliaps place the singular

use of the word ' princi[)le ' in the sense of a legal

proposition elicited from the precedents by com-

parison and induction.

The proper business of a Roman jurisconsult was

therefore confined to the interpretation and ap[)lica-

tion of express written rules—processes which must,

of course, be to some extent employed by the i)ro-

fessors of every system of hiws—of our own among

others, when we iitteni[)t to deal with statute law.

JUit the iireat si>ace which thev fiUed at Rome has

no counter[)art in iMigTish j)racticc; and becoming,

as they did, the principal exercise of a chiss oi men

characterised as a wlioh' by extraordinary subtK^ty

and patience, and in individual cases by extra-

ordinary genius, they were the means of" produc-
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lujx rosults which the I'jii:li-h pi'.i.titioncT wauta

ccnturios of jittainiiii:'. We, ^vho speak without

shaino—oocasionalU' with somrtliinLT lil<<' jn'ide—of

our ill >u<' CSS in coiistruiiii^ statutes, haxc at our

coininaiHJ nothiuL,^ distantU' rc-cmhliiiLi" the appliances

which tlic IJonian jnris])riii|(iic(' supplies, partiv 1>V

definite canons ami jKirtlv l>v appropriate examples,

for th(^ nnderstandini:" and niana^XMnent of written

hiw. It would not he doinir more than justice to

the ineth(»(ls of interi)retation invented hv tlie

IJoman law\-ers. it' \\r were to com[>are the ])ower

which they uive over their suhject-matter to the

advantai^e which the i^'eoinetrician dcriNcs fi'om

mathematical anal\<is in discussinir the relations of

space. l»y each of these liel[)s, difliculties almost

insuperable become insigniticant, and |)r()cesses

nearly internnnahle are shortened to a tolerable

compass. The parallel iniLiht becarrlcMl still further,

and we miiiht insist on the sj)ecial habit of mind

which either class of nient.il exercise induces.

Most certaiidy nothinLT can be Tuore ])eculiar, special,

and di>tinct than th(^ bias of thou<rht. the modes of

reasoning, and the habits of illustration, which are

given by a traininu* in the Komaii law. Xo tension

of mind or length of study whii-h even distantly

resembles the labour of mastering Knglish juris-

])rudence is necessary to enable the student to

realise tli^^se y>ec!diarities of mental view ; but still

they camiot be ai<piire(l without some effort, and
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the qiiGstion is, whether the effort which they de-

mand brings with it sufficient reward. We can only

answer by endeavouring to point out tliat they per-

vade wliole departments of thought and inquiry of

which &ome knowlecl^^'e is essential to e^'erv hiwyer,

and to every man of decent cultivation.

In the first place, it is ti> be remarked, that

all discussion concerning Moral Philosophy has for

nearly two centuries been conducted on the Con-

tinent of Europe in the langua2:e and according to

the modes of reasoning peculiar to the Uoman Civil

Law. Shortly after the Reformation, we find two

great schools of thouglit dividing this class of subjects

between them. The most influential of the two was

at first the sect or school known to us as the Casuists,

all of them in spiritual connnunion with the RomaTi

Catholic Churcli, and nc^irly all of them affiliated to

one or other of her religious orders. On the other

side were a body of writers connected with each

other by a connnon intellectual descent Irom the

great author of the treatise De Juve lldll cf. P<ti'is,

lingo (J rot ins. Almost all o{' the latter were adhe-

rents of the lieformation, and. ihongii it cannot be

said that they were formally and avowedh at con-

flict with the Casuists, the origin and object o'i their

system were, nin-ertheless, essentially different from

those of Casuistry. it is necessary to c..ll attention

to this difference, because it involves the question of

z
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tlio infliionco of ]\oni:iTi law on that (](^j)jirtrncnt of

thouiilit with which hoth systems arc concerned. The

hook ol* (Jn)tliis, thonirh it touches (piestions of j)ui-c

Ethics in evc,'\" j>aL:;c, and thouLili it is the j)arent,

immediate or remote, ot" innunicrahle vohnnes of

formal Pi(>r:.lit v. is not, as is well known, a professed

treatise on Moral Philosophx' ; it is an attempt to

determine the Law ol" Xatni-e, or Xatnral Law. Now,

without entering upon the (piestion, whether the con-

ception of a Law Natural he not exclusively a creation

of the lioman jurisconsults, wc may lay down that,

even on the admissions of (Irotius himself, the dicta

of the Koman jurisprudence as to what parts of

known positive law must be taken to he parts of the

Law oi' Nature, are, if not infallihle, to he received, at

all events, with the ])rcfoundest respect. Hence the

svstem of (w*()tius is im])licated with Koman law at its

yerv loundation ; and this connexion rendered inevi-

tdl-— what the leiial traininir of the writer would

perhaps ha\e entailed without it— the iVee cmj)loy-

nient in every para<^raph of technical phrascolo^ry,

and of modes of reason in l^*. defininL:', and illnstratJnc:^.

whicli nuist sometimes conceal the sen.se, and almost

alwavs the force and cogency, of the argument from

the rciider who is unfnniliai' with the >()nri('s whence

they liavebe(Mi (h-rived. ()ii the otiier hand, Casuistry

borrows little from Koman law. A few teclinical

expressions, of Ron .^.n origin, have penetrated into
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its. language through the meduim of the Canon law
;

but the form of the argument in the Casuistical writers

is mostly taken from the course of a theological dis-

putation in one of the academical schools, and the

views of morality contended for have nothing what-

ever in common with the undertaking of Grotius.

All that philosophy of right and wrong which has

become famous, or infamous, under the name of

Casuistry, had its origin^ in the distinction between

Mortal and Venial Sin. A natural anxiety to escape

the awful consequences of determining a particular

act to be mortally sinful, and a desire, equally intel-

ligible, to assist the Roman Catholic Church in its

conflict with Protestantism by disburthening it of

an inconvenient theory, were the motives Avhich

impelled the authors of the Casuistical philosophy

to the invention of an elaborate system of criteria, in-

tended to remove immoral actions, in as many easel

as pjssiole, out of the category of mortal otlences,

and to stamp them as venial sins. The fate of

this experiment is matter of ordinary history. Wo
know that the distinctions of Casuistry, by enab-

ling the priesthood to adjust spiritual control to all

the varieties of human character, did rcallv confer

on it an influence with princes, statesmen, and

' Tlii.s Bulijoct is fully unci clearly discussed by Mr. Jowett,

Apit'tles of St. Paul, Vol. ii., pp. 3;')!, 3.')2.

z 2
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ffenorals nnlicanl of in tin- nu* s Ixforc tlio Iicfornia-

tion, and did rcallv contribute lari:;(dy to that great

reaction wliirli checked and narroNvecl th<? iirst suc-

cesses of l*n)testautis]n. Ihit hr^innini;" in the at-

tempt, not to estahli.sh, hutto(nT.de—not to discover

a priiu'iplr, hut to escape a postidate— not to settle

the njitnre ot* riiilit a!id wtoiil:", hut to determine wliat

was not wroiiii: oi' a ])articuhn' nature,—Casuistry

went on with its dexteri)us refinements till it ended

in so attenuating the moral features of actions, and

80 belvinff the moral instincts of our heinir, that at

length the conscience of mankind rose suddenly in

revolt aixainst it, and consi":ned to one common ruin

the system and its doctors. The blow, long impend-

iu":, was finally struck in the Provincial Letters oi

Pascal ; and since the appearance of those memorable

Papers, no moralist of the smallest influence or credit

has ever avowe<lly conducte(l his > j)eculations in the

footsteps of the Casuists. The whole field of ethical

science was thus left at the exclusive command of the

writers who followed (Irotin- ; and it still exhibits in

an extraordinary degree the ti-aces of that entangle-

ment with Honian law wliidi is someti!nes imputed

as a fault, and sometimes as the highest of its recom-

mendations, to the Orotian theoiy. Many inrpiirers

since Grotius's day have modi(ie<l his ])rincij)les, aiid

many, of course, since the rise of tlic Critical Philo-

sophy, have fpiite deserted tliem ; but even those who
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have departed most widely from his fiindamental

as'iumptions have inherited much of his method of

statement, of his train of thought, and of his mode of

illustration ; and these have little meaning and no

point to the person ignorant of Rom.an jurispru-

dence. And, moreover, as speculations on ethics are

implicated with, and exercise perceptible effect on,

almost every department of inquiry which is not part

of physics or pliysioh)gy, the element of Roman law

ill the ethical systems of the Continent makes itself

felt in quarters where, at first sight, one is quite un-

ahle to understand its presence. TIk re is reason to

believe that Ave in England attach much too sliizht an

importance to that remarkable tinge of Roman hivv

which is all but universal in the moral and political

pliilosophy of Continental Europe. It has oflen been

remarked Avith regret or surprise that, Avhile the

learned in the exacter sciences abroad and in England

have the most perfect sympathy Avith each other

—

Avhile tlici physician or the mathematieian in London

is completely at honu^ in tlie writings of the j)hvsieian

or the mathematician in lu'riin and Paris— thiM*e is a

sensible, though invisible and inq)al[)able, bari'icr

Avhieh se[)arates the jurists, the m(M*al philosophers,

tlui politicians, and, to some extent, the historians

and vwn the nu^taphysiciiuis of the Continen.t from

those who ])rofessedly foUow the same pursuits in

Enghind. A \ ague reference to our insuhtr j^ositiou
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gives no clue to this anomaly. The exceptional

diaracter of onr jxilit'ual institutions but partially

t'\[)lains it. Some difierence in the intellectual train-

in<r of l^nirlislimen from that of forei»^ners must lie at

the bottom of it, and thfc general mass of our acquire-

ments is unlike that accumulated by educated men in

other countries simj)ly in the total omission of the

ingredient of Roman law.

If these views are correct^ the argument for the

cultivation of Roman law as a branch of English legal

education will have been carried some way, for it is

probably unnecessary to show at length the intimate

relation of moral philosophy to jurisprudence. Per-

haps the state of English thought on ethical subjects

may seem to take away something from the force

of the reasoning. Unquestionably, the writings of

Locke, and the innnense development of Locke's

doctrines by Bcntham, Piave given us an etliical

system whicli exercises very deej) influence on the

ii-tellectual condition of England, and which at the

same time borrows little or nothing from Roman law.

Tlie objection, however, may be answci'cd in several

ways. While it is doubtful whether it is desirable or

jx)ssible tliat moral philosophy should be taught in

England on any one set of principles, it is certainly

neither desirable nor possible that it should Le taught

apart from its history. Moreover, the disccnmexion

between the Roman law and the philosophy of Bentham
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exists rather in form than in substance. The latest

and most sagacious expositors of Bentham have for-

mally declared ^ their preference- for the phraseology

and the methods of Roman jurisprudence; and,

indeed, there would be no great presumption in

asserting that much of the laborious analysis which

]3entham applied to legal conceptions was directed to

the establishment of propositions which are among

the fund.imental assumptions of the jurisconsults.

Truths which the language of Ilnglish law, at once

ultra-popular and ultra-technical, either obscures or

conceals, shine clearly through the terminology of

the Roman lawyers ; and it is difficult to believe that

they would ever have been lost sight of, if English

common sense had been protected against delusion by

knowledge of a system of which coumion S( nse is the

governing characteristic. It is remarkable, too, that

the law of England, wherever it touches molal [)hilo-

sophy openly and avowedly, touches it at the point at

which it is most deeply implicated with Roman law.

It is difficult to read the early E(|uity Reports with-

out being struck by the influence which a particular

school of jurists—the series of writers on the Law of

Nature—had on the minds of the judges who first

gave form and system to the jurisprudence of the

Court of Chancery. Now, in the volumes of this

' AusUu, Province of Jurisprudence Delennined^ ^W' PP- '^^

et scq.
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school, not nnl\- ilucs iiionil jiliilos()j>liy rctniii tlid

]>liraseolo<;y :m<l ilic modes of rcasoiiinLT ]H'ciill;ir to

Itoinan law, l»ut tlic two (Icprrtiiu'iits of thoti^irht have

ikU as \v\ Itrcii r('Coi;*iiist'il as M'parahlc, and as

capable of Ix'inij^ considci'cd iipait IVoin cacli other.

Kvcn \h>\\ , w Jiciu'N iT a jfiMposit ion of moral phdosophy

niakrs its ajuicarancc in a!i aiyiniicnt oi* in a jndicial

dcciMion, it ucncralU' appears in tlif dress wliieh was

givtMi to it hv the first snccessors of drotivis. This

poenliai'itN- mav. perliaps, he j)ai*tiall\' accounred for

bv the t'rrdit into which Stoi'\'s ('onjlict oj Ijtirs—in

the main a eompeinliinn of extracts from the writers

inst mentioned- has risen anions" ns us an anthoritv

on Private International Law.

We are here bron;i:ht to ihe M-ruc of some con-

siderations of a rather diflei-ent eliaiacter. In evei'V

lantrnaire there are neces>ai il\' a nnml)er of words and

])hrases which are indicative of leiral conceptions, and

which cari'V wit!i them a perpetnal rdrrenre to the

nature and the sanations of hiw. W ithont such ex-

pressions, a vast varietv of {)ropos:tions ill j)hilosophv,

in jM.litical economv, in t]i(")loLr\-, and e\cn in strict

science, conld never he j)nt into \\(»rds. Now, it is

reinarkahle that the Kn^lish lan^naiic derives a very

small number of these expressions from Iln^lish law;

and, indeed, few things are more curious, or more

illustrati\e of the peculiar relation in which the law

of England ha.s always stood to the other departments
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of English thought, than the slightness of the in-

fluence which our jurisprudence has exercised on our

tongue. The Law of Procedure and some other sub-

ordinate departments have contributed, though not

largely, to enrich our vernacular dialect ; and "Doth in

Kngland and in America a considerable number of

legal phrases have acquired currency as shin":; but

the expressions in classicc.1 English which are indica-

tive of fundamental legal conceptions, cojne to us,

almost without an exception, from Roman law. They

have filtered into the language from a variety of

sources, and never having been kept to their original

meaning by any controlling system or tlK'Or\', thev

have become mere poi)ular expressions, exhibiting all

the deficiencies of popular s})eech—vague, figurative,

and inconsistent. Looked at even from an unpro-

fessional j)()int of view, this is n great evil. L'nlike

other nations, we lose all the advantaire of ha\in<>'

the most iuipoitant terms of our i)hiloso[)hical i)hrase-

ology scrutinized, silted, and canvassed by 'the keen

intellect of lawyers; and we deprive ourselves of that

remarkable, and almost mysterious, })recitsiou which is

given t(j words, when the.}' an; habitualh' used in dis-

cussions which arc to issue directh' in acts. It is

ditlicult to sa\- how much ol (he iiilcrioritv of En<'"-o
land in j)hilos()[>hical speculation is owing to this

laxity of language; and even if the mischiefs which

it is calcnlalc(l to produce were in ihcmselvcs trillinii".
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tlioy would l)('(()iiio fcr!niil:il)K' in a comilrv wliicli is

govoriu'il K\ Irci' discussion. Wf can cas.lv trace

tlicir ctlccts on minds of riirid accuracw licntliain

was driven 1»\ thciii to invc.ir a new vocaUidarv of

Ids owii, which is still the Ljrcatcst ohslacle to his in-

iliuncc. Mr, An^^tin can onlv c\a(k' thcni 1)\ a >t\lc

out vi wliich in('ta|ihor has been weeded till it has

become ]H)siti\i>l\- rej)ulsiv(\ i)r. W hewell has ac-

knowledged the m 1)\ repeatedly fallini: hack (;n the

strict usage of the h'oman jurisconsults. The evil,

liowever, is not one which is I'elt solely 1)\- writers on

the philosopliy of jurisprudence. It extends to pro-

fessional lawyers. Like all men who speak and think,

they employ the expressions which have been described

as inherited by us from Roman law; but they em])l()V

them solely as popuhw expressions—as expressions

wliich sf'rve merely to eke out technical phraseology.

Even ' Obligation,' the term of highest dignity and

importance in all iurisj)rudcnce, is not defined in

J'lu'dish law, and is used by oui' lawyei's with reckless

iiu'onsistency. The conseipience is not (piite the same

as on the unprofessional world. Ir v/oidd be absurd

to tax the Knglish I^'uch and liar with innccurate

thinking. Uut the natural resource ot an accurate

mind, dealing with mere poj)u]ar language, is pro-

lixity. Words and phrases must be constantly (pialilied

and limite(l. and every im|)ortant proposition, to pre-

vent mi^apprchens.on, must be put in a great variety
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of forms. Hence the extraordinary length of our

forensic arguments and legal decisions. Hence that

frightful accumulation of case-law which conveys to

English jurisprudence a menace of revolution far more

serious than any popular murmurs, and which, if it

does nothing else, is giving to mere tenacity ofmemory

a disgraceful advantage over all the finer qualities of

the legal intellect.

There never, probably, was a technical phraseology

which, unaided by popular language, was in itself

sufiicient for all the uses of lawyers. Where, how-

ever, the technical vocabulary is fairly equal to the

problems which have to be discussed, the inconve-

niences just alluded to are reduced to a minimum.

Is this the case with English law? It is impossible

to answer the question without calling attention to

the sino:ular condition of our whole leo:al lano'uaire.

The technical part of it—whatever may be thought

of the system to which it was an appendage—was

certainly once quite able to coi)e with all the points

which arose ; nor did it drop or relax any of its re-

markable precision in solving them. But its service-

ableness has lonij: since ceased. The technicalities of

En<]:lish law have lost all their ri^iditv and accuracv

without at the same time becoming equal to the dis-

cussion of the questions which press daily on the at-

tention of the Bench and the Bar. AVo misuse our

terms of art without scruple—freely applying, for
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ex;unj)li\ to riTsonnlly ('.\j)-essi()ns ^vl^u•]l, li;ivin<»

tlieir orii^in in r»';il |»r«>j)('iT\- l:i\v, .•ht iiltiinah'lv

reforrilile to Inidal c*)!!^'!)!'!!)!!.^—and \it we Ikivo

to call in popnlai" j-lirax-oloLiv to an txlint nnknown

in an\' other >v>t('ni. XolliiiiL:" liarsliiT can be siiid

of a U'^al vocal uilai'v, tlian that it consists ot" technical

])hfasLH)loi:\ in a state ol" (li>iiiteLrrat ion, anil of |)oj)U-

lar lanirnairo iMnphned without even an allectation of

j)recision. ^ et this i-epronch is the htei';*! tiMiih as

respects the \.\\s ot Mn^land. Many canses ]na\' he

ussiirnc'd 'iov it. Thi! eccentric conrse of onr law

refoiins lias, donhtless, conirihnted to it ; an 1 it

should not he lorn'otti-n that la\v\'ers are aj)t to strain

technical terms to new uses, under a sense of their

superioi'itv to lan^ua<i;e borrowetl from ordinary dis-

course. I)nt the ^raiid cause o'i all has heen tne

sli'ditness of the cai'e whicli, owniLi" to the absence of

an oru'ani/ed educational systt^m, has been be>towed

in I'jighmd upon Le;:al and LegislatiNC I'.xpression.

The ]ieten)f;eneonsness of the sources from which our

ton;^ue has been derive(l appears to impose on us,

nujre than on any other nation, the duty of nuiturin;^^

this brant h of len'al science ; and yet there is no

nation in tiie world which has reiilecte(l it so si^^qially.

The < \il conse(piences of our indilfi-ri'iice liaye at

len"'tli become ]>atent and fla;^rant. Th( \ make

theinselv(,'8 felt on all sides. I hey are seen in the

leriirtliiness of onr Law Reports. Tln-y sliow tlicni-
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fsclves in the miscarriages of our Acts of Parliament.

They put us to the blush in the clumsiness of our

attempts to grapple with the higher problems of law.

It would be impertinent to pretend thfit anyone com-

plete remedy can be ])ointed out, but it may be

affiruied without hesitation that several palliatives

are within our reach. Though the decny of the

technical element i.n our legal dialect is probablv

beyond help, a far greater amount of definiteness,

distinctness, and consistency might assuredly be

given to the popular ingredient. Legal terminology

might be made a distinct department of legal educa-

tion ; and there is no question that, Avith the help of

the Roman law, its im})rovement might be carried on

almost indefinitely. The uses of the Ivomanjuris-

j)rudence to the student of Legislative and Legal Ex-

pression are easily indicated. First, it serves him as

a great model, not only because a rigorous consistency

of usaoje pervades its whole textui'e, but because it

shows, by the history of the Institutional Treatises,

in wlitit way an undergrowth of niMv technicjd

language may be constantly reared to furnish the

means of expression to new legal conceptions, and to

sup[)ly the |)l;K'e of older technicalities as thev fall

ii^to desuetude. Next, it is tlu^ actual scnu'ce of what

has b(HMi hei'c called the j)Oj)ular part of our leiral

dialect ; a hoit of words and phrases, of which

' Obligation,' * Convention,' ' Contract,' * Consent/
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^Posscsgioii/ and ' l^-i'scriptioii/arc only ai'vw sjunples,

aro employed in it \\\\h as Tniidi |)r(uMsion as are, or

wiTc, • Instate 'lair and ' ItoinaindiT ' in I'^ni^lish law.

Lastly, the Ivonian jurisprudence throws into a

defiintc and concise form of words a variety of legal

conceptions which are necessarily realized by English

lawyers, ])U( which at present are expressed differently

1>\' diflerent authorities, and always in vague and

general language. Nor is it over-presumptuous to

assert that lavnien would benefit as much as lawvers

by the study of tliis great system. The whole phi-

losophical Nocabulary of the country might be

ini [proved bv it, and most certainly that region of

thought which connects Law with other branches of

speculative in»juiiy, would obtain new facilities for

progress. Perhaps the greatest of all the advantages

which would flow from the cultivation of the Roman

iiiris[)ru(lencc would be the acquisition of a phrase-

ology not too rigid for employment upon points of

the ])hilosophy of law, nor too lax and elastic for

their lucid and acciu'ate discussion.

In the identity of much of our pc^pular legal

])ljraseology with the technical dialect of Roman law

we have one chief source of the intellectual mist

which interposes itself between,an Lnglishman and a

large part of Continental philosoph}-. AVe have also

the chief reason why it is so diflicult to convince an

Englishman that any such impediment exists. Deal-
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ing, for the most part, with language to which he is

accustomed, he can scarcely be persuaded that he

gains at most that sort of half knowledge which, as

every lawyer knows, an intelligent layman will

acquire from the perusal of a legal treatise on a

branch of law in which the technical usaire of words

does not widely differ from the vernacular. There

is, howcv^er, one subject of thouglit common to our-

selves and the Continent, on which scarcely one man

among us has probably consulted foreign writers of

repute without feeling that he is in most imperfect

contact with his authorities. It is the secret belief of

many of the most accurate minds in England that

International Law, Public and Private, is a science of

declamation ; and, when phraseology intended by the

writer to be taken strictly is understood by the reader

loosely, the impression is not at all unnatural. AVe

cannot possibly overstate the value of Roman Juris-

prudence as a key to International Law, and particu-

larly to its most im[)ortant department. Knowledge

of the system and knowledge of tlie history of the

system are equally essential to the comprehension of

the Public Law of Nations. It is tiMie that inade(|uate

views of the relation in wliich Roman l:nv stands to

the International sclieme are not confined to English-

men. Many contemj)orary {)ublicists, writing in

languages other tiian ours, have neglected to ])laoo

themselves at the ])oint of view from whicli the
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ori«::inat()rs of i^ll>^u• I.;nv roL^arded it; mid to lii.s

omission we lu'i.^t atfrihutc iiiiidi of tlu^ arbitrary

nssortit)!! and of t\\v fdhicion^ rrasonini; with which

the nio(h'i*n literature of the Law of Nations is un-

fortunately rife. If Inti-rnational Law he not studied

liistorieallv— if we fail to eonipreliend, first, the in-

fluence of errtain theories ot"the Loinan jurisconsults

on tlie mind of Hugo Grotius, and, m'xt, the influence

oftrie lifieat Look of Crotius on International dnris-

prudence,—we lose at once .-dl chance of comprehend-

ini;* that body of rules which alone protects the

European commonwealth from peiinanent anarcliy,

we blind ourselves to the j)rinciples bv conforming

to wliieh it coheres, we can understand neitlier its

strength nor its weakness, nor can we se|)arat(? those

arrangements which can safely be nioditie(l fi-oin those

which cannot be touched without sliaking the whole

fabric to pieces. The authors of recent international

treatises have brought into such slight j)rominence

the true ])rinci[)les of their sid)ject, or for those prin-

ciples have substitute*! assumptions so untenable, ;is

to ren(h»r it matter of no sui'prise that a particular

school of politicians should stigmatize International

Law !is ;i haj)hazar(l collection of arbitrary rules,

resting on a fanciful basis and fortified by a wordy

rhetoric. Juigbishmen, however,—and the critics al-

luded to are mostly l''nglishmen,— will always be

more signallv at fault than the rest of the world in
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attempting to gain a clear view of the Law of Nations.

They are met at every point by a vein of thought and

ilhistration which their education renders strange to

them; many of the technicahties delude them by

consonance with familiar expressions, while to the

meaning of others they have two most insufficient

guides in the Latin etymology and the usage of the

equivalent term in the non-legal literature of Rome.

Little more than a }'ear has elapsed since the Lower

House of the English Parliament occupied several

hours with a discussion as to the import of one of the

commonest terms ^ inherited by modern jurisprudence

from Iioman law. Xor are these remarks answered

by urging that comparative ignorance of International

Law is of little consequence so long as the parties to

International discussions completely understand each

other ; or, as it might be put, that lioman law may be

im[)ortant to the closet-study of the Law of Nations,

but is unessential as regards diplomacy. There cannot

be a doubt that our success in nei^'otiation is sometimes

perceptibly aifected by our neglect of Roman law;

for, from this cause, we and the public, or negotiators,

of other countries constantly misunderstand each

other. It is not rarely that we refuse respect or at-

tention to diplomatic communications, as wide of the

point and full of verbiage or conceits, wiien, in f:i?t,

* Soliilairancnt. Ilansard's rttrliamcntan/ Debutes, J ily :?7th,

1855.

A A
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they owe those iuui^nnary imperfections simply to the

juristical point of view iVom wliicli they have been

conceiveil ainl wiiticn. And, on \\\v other hand,

state-papers of I'jii;lish orii:;in, wliich to an IjigU^h-

maifs mind oui^ht, from their strong sense and direct-

ness, to carry all before them, will often make l)nt an

inconsiderable impression on the reei[)ient IVoni their

not falling in with the course of thought "which he

insensiblv ])ursues wlu^n dealing with ii cpicstion

ot" public law. In truth, the technicalities of lionian

hiw arc as really, though iu)t so \i>ibly, mixed up

with (jnestions ot" diplnuacy as are the technicalities

of sj)ecial pleading with points of the English Common

hiw. So long as they cannot be disentangled,

English influence suffers obvious disadvantage through

the imperfect connnimion of thought. Ir is undesir-

able that there shoidd not be among the English

jiublic a sensibK; iVaction which can completely

decipher the doctnm.'nts of Internal iuual transactions,

but it is more than imdesirable that the incapacity

should extend to our statesmen and dijjomatists.

Whether Koman law be useful (»r not to English law-

yers, it is a downright absurdity that, on the theatre

of International alfairs, luigland should appear by

delegates unequipjjed with the species of knowledge

which furnishes the Uiciliuui of intellectmd comnni-

iiication to the other performers on the scene.

The practitioner of English law who would care
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little for the recommendations of this studv Avhich

have as yet been mentioned, must nevertheless feel

that he has an interest in Roman jurisprudence in

respect of the relation in which it stands to all, or

nearly all, foreign law. It may be confidently as-

serted, that if the English lawyer only attached him-

self to the study of Roman law long enough to master
\

the technical phraseology and to realize the leading .

legal conceptions of the Corpus Juris ^ he would

a[)[)roach those questions of foreign law to whicii our

Courts have repeatedly to address themselves with

an advantage which no mere professional acumen

acquired by the exclusive practice of our own juris-

prudence could ever confer on him. The steady

multiplication of legal systems, borrowing the entire

])hraseology, adopting the principles, and appropriat-

ing the greater part of the rales of Roman juris-

prudence, is one of tlie most singular })henomena of

our day, and far more worthy of attention than the

most showy manifestations of social progress. This

gradual approach of Continental Europe to a unifor-

niit}' of mnnici[)al law dates luujuestionablv fri^u tlu^

iii'st French {{evolution. Although Kurope, as is well

know!!, formerly conq)riso(i a niiiiiber of cou!it!M('s ;ni<l

j)r()viiu'es whicli governed tliemsches bv the written

iio!nan law, i!itei'polate(l with feudal observances, there

does not seem to be ai!\' e\ idence that the institutions

of these localities cnj(ned a!iy vogue or favour beyond

A. A 2
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tlioir hoiMKlai'ics. IikIihm]. in the ctirlier part of the

last «Tiinir\' thci'c iMa\ ln' traced a'nion;^" the educated

uu'ii of the ( 'ontiueiit soiiH'iliiiiL:" ot a feelinii'iii favour

of Kiiglisli law—a feeliug prucoeduig, it is to be

ieartMl. rather ^Vom tlie L^onei*al enthusiasm for

Knjjtiish ])olitieal institutions wliicii was theu preva-

lent, thau f(»unde<l on any '^ery accurate acquaintance

with the rules of our jurispiaidence. Certainly, as

respects France in jtai-ticular, there were no visible

symptoms of any i:-eneral preference for tlie institu-

tions of the /)<7//v (Ir droit rrrif as opposed to tlie pro-

vinces in whieli custoniarv law was observed. Ihit

then came the French ll( vohition, and brought with

it the necessity of ])reparinir a general code for

Fran<'e one and indivi>ible. Little is known of the

special training through which the true auihors of

this Work had passe(l ; bnt in the form which it ulti-

matelv assume<l, when ])ublishe(l as the Code

Na[)oleon, it may be described, without great inac-

I curacy, as a comj)endium of th(^ rules of Roman law '

' It is not intciulfd to imply that tlio fnimprs of the Code Civil

sinij)lv adopted the Civil law of tlie y)"^'/* tfr dmit ecn't, and rejoctt-d

that of the p^f/ff df- droit mutumicr. Many texts of tlie French

Codes wliic-li sconi to ]u» literally transcrihed from the Corpttfi Juna

Cf»nif from the droit rojittimicr, into which a large element of Koman

law had pmdnally worke<l its way. Those parts of the Code Civil

in which the Cuftoms have been followed in points in which they

differed from tlie IJoman law are chiefly the chapters which have

refi-rencc to Personal Relations ; hnt in this department there had

been, an might he cxf>ectetl, considerahlo deviations from RomiiD

jurisprudence even in the pat/s de droit /crit.
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then practised in France, cleared of all feudal ad-

mixture—such rules, however, being in all cases

taken with the extensions given to them, and the

interpretations put upon them by one or two emi-

nent French jurists, and jDarticularly by Pothier.

The French conquests planted this body of laws over

the whole extent of the French Empire, and the

kingdoms immediately dependent on it; and it is

incontestable that it took root with extraordinary

quickness and tenacity. The highest tribute to the

French Codes is their great and lasting popularity

with the people, the lay-public, of the countries into

which they have been introduced. How much

weight ought to be attached to this symptom our

own experience should teach us, which surely shows

us how thoroughly indifferent in general is the mass

of the public to the particular rules of civil life by

which it maybe governed, and how extremely super-

ficial are even the most energetic movements in

favour of the amendment of the law. At the fall of

the Bonapartist Empire in 1815, most of the re-

stored Governments had the strongest desire to expel

tlic intrusive jurisprudence which had substituted

itself for the ancient customs of the land. It wn>^

found, however, that the people prized it as tlu'

most precious of possessions : the attempt to subvert

it was [)ersevered in in vc'ry il'w instances, and in most

of them the French Codes were restored after a brief
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abeyance. And not onlx- li:is tlic observance of

these laws "been C()ntinnr<l in almost all the countries

which t'vcr cmiJovcmI thrm, hut they have made; their

wav into niuniTous other connnunitics, and occasion-

ally in the teeth of* llie ino>r foi'inidable political

obstaclo. So steady, indeed, and so resistless has

been tlie diU'iision ot' this Konuiirized jm^isprudence,

either in its oriiiinal oi* in a sli^jhtlv modified fcM'in,

that the civil law ot" tlie whole Continent is clearly

destined to he al»sorhed an<l lost in it. It is, too, we

should a<id, a ver\' vnlpir error to sn])pose that the

civil part of the Codes has only been found suited to

a society so ])eculiarly constituted as that of France.

AVitli alterations and additions, n:ostly directed to

the enlariroment of the testamentary power on one

side, autl ro tiie conservation of entails and primoge-

niture on the other, they have been admitted into

countries whose social coTidition is as nidikc that of

France as is possible to eoneeive. A wi'itten juris-

])rudence. identical throni:h five-sixths of its tenor,

re<rnlates at the present moment a connnunitv in(Hi-

archical, and in some j>ai-ts deeply feudalized, like

Austria,^ and a eonninniity dependent for its exist-

ence on conuncrce, like Holland—a society so near

* The Code of Austria was commenced under Josc|)h II., ])ut

not completed till isin. Tl»e iH)rtion8 of it wliicli were frnniod jiftfr

the appeamncc of tlie Freneli Co<les jbllow them in cveiything except

ome minor peculiarities of eNprosion.
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the })innacle of civilization as France, and one as

primitive and as little cultivated as that of Sicily and

Southern Italy.

Undeniable and most remarkable as is this fact of

the diffusion within half a century over nearly all.

Europe of a jurisprudence founded on the Civil LaAv.

of Rome, there are some minds, no doubt, to which

it will lose much of its significauce when they be-

think themselves that in the ,i2^round thus gradually

occupied, the French Codes have not had to compete

directly with the Law of England. We can readily

anticipate the observation, tliat against these cout

quests of a Romanized jurisprudence in Euro^^e mny

be set off the appropriation of quite as large a field

1)}' the principles of our own system in America,

There, it mav be said, the EnLdish uncodified iuris-

j)rudence, with its conflict of Eaw and Equity, arid

every other characteristic anomaly, is steadily

gathering within its influeuce populations already

counted by millions, and already distinguishc-d b\' as.

hi<>h a social activitv as the most ])ro<'ressive com-

niunities of Continental Europe. It is not the object

of this Essay to disparage the English law, and stiil

less its suitableness to Anglo-Saxon societies ; but it

is only honest to say that the coiuparison just sug-

gested does not quite give at ])resent the results

expected from it. During mnnv \ears alter tlie

severance of the Enited States from (ho mother-
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country, tlie new States successively formed out of the

unoccupied territory of tin- Federation did all of

tlieni assume as the standard t)rdecision for tlie Courts

in cases not |>i'oviilrd for j)\- U'gislation, eitlicr the

Conunon law of I'.iii^land, c>r the ('ommon law

as transformrd l)y eai-ly New Enghmd statutes

into soinethini;" close] v resc'nd)ling the Custom

of London. Tuit this adherence to ii single model

ceased about 1«S2."). The State of Lcmisiana, for a

considcrahle period al'tiT it had passed under the

dominion of tlie United States, observed a set of civil

rules strangely compounded of I^nglish casedaw,

French codedaw, and Spanish usages. 'Jdie consoli-

dation of this mass ol* incongruous jurisprudence

was determined upon, and after more than one un-

Bucccssful experiment, it was confided to the first legal

genius of modern times—Mr. T>ivingst(^n. Almost

unassisted.' he produced the Code of Louisiana, of all

republications of Roman law the one which appears

to us the clearest, the fidle>t, the most philosophical,

and the best adapted to the exigencies of modern

societv. Now it is tiiis cotlo, and not the Conunon

law of Fuijfland, wIi'k h the newest American States

are taking for the suhstratmu of their laws. The

diirusioii of the Code of Louisiana does, in fact,

' Mr. liivingston, as is well known, was tin* sola author of the

Criminal Code. In the composition of the Civil Code, ho wns asso-

ciat4'd with MM. I Jcrhigny and Moroli»let; l»ut tlje most im[X)rtant

cbaptcrM, including all ihuse on Contract, arc entirely from liis |>en.
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exactly keep step with the extension of the territory

of the Federation. And, moreover, it is producing

sensible effects on the older American States. But

for its success and popularity', we should not probably

have had the advantage of watchin;! the ^leatest ex-

periment which has ever been tried on English

jurisprudence—the still-proceeding codification and

consolidation of the entire law of New York.

The Roman law is, therefore, fast becoming the

lingua franca of universal jurisprudence ; and even

now its study, imperfectly as xlic present state of

English feeling will permit it to be prosecuted, may

nevertheless be fairly expected to familiarize the

English lawyer with the technicalities which pervade,

and the jural conceptions which underlie, the legal

systems of nearly all Europe and of a i^reat part of

America. If these propositions are true, it seems

scarcely necessary to carry further the advocacy of

the improvements in legal education which are here

contended for. The idle labour which the most

dexterous practitioner is com[)elled to bestow on the

simplest questions ot foreign law is the meaoure of

the usefulness of the knowledge wliich would be con-

ierred by an Institutional course of Koman juris-

prudence.

In the minds of miniv En^ilishmen, there is a

decided, though vague, association between the study
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(»t Koman law and tlic vclicmontly controverted topic

of Codifieatioii. Tlie fact tliat llie t wo snl)jec'ts are

tlins associated, renders it desirable iliat we >]i(»nld

endeavour to sliow what, in our view, is ilieir real

hearinii" upon each other; hut. hefore the attem[)t is

made, it is worth whih^ reiiiarkini:- tiiat this term

* Coditit'ation/ modein as it is, has already undergone

tliat dcLrradation of mejuiinu: whieh seems in ambush

for all I'jiL:li>h words tliat lie on the horder-land

between le<:'al and poj)ular ])hniseok\i:y. and has

contracted an imi)ortant amhiuuitv. l)oth those

who atlirni and those wlio deny the expediency

of codifvinir the Ki\£rli>^h law, visil)ly speak of Codi-

fication in two diiferent senses. In the first place,

thev emnlov the word as svnonvmons with tiie con-

version of Unwritten into Written Law. The differ-

enie between this nieaninir and another which will be

noticed ])repent]y. may best be illustrated by pointing

to the two Codes of Rome—the one Avhicli be<'*an and

the one which tei'ininattMl her iuri>]>rudence— the

Twelve Tables and the Cin'pu.^ Jnr(>i of dustinian.

At the dawn of IcLial history, the knowled*:!^e of the

Customs or nbsei'vai:ees of each connnunity was

nniversallv lod;^ed with a privileged order; with an

Aristocracy, a Caste, or a Sacerdotal Corporation.

&:> long as the law was confined to their breasts, it

was true Cnwritten Law ; and it became written Law

wlicn the juristical oligarch) was comptelled to part
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-with its exclusive information, and when tlie rules of

civil life, put into written characters and exposed to

public view, became accessible to the entire society.

The Twelve Tables, the Laws of Draco, and to some

extent of Solon, and the earliest Hindoo Code, were

therefore products of Codification in this first sense

of the word. There is no doubt, too, tliat the English

Judges and the Parliaments of the Pays Coittumiers

in France long claimed, and were long considered, to

be depositaries of a body of law which was not en-

tirely revealed to the lay-public. But this theory,

whether it had or had not a foundation in fact,

gradually crumbled away, and at length we find it

clearly, though not always willingly, acknowledged

that the Legislature lias the exclusive privilege of

declaring to be law that which is not written as law

in previous positive enactments, or in books and re-

cords of autliority. Thenceforward, the old ideas on

tlie subject of the judicial office were replaced by the

assumption, on which the wiiole administration of

justice in England is still founded, that (/// the law is

declared, but that the Judges have alone the power

of indicating with absolute certainty in what part of

it particular rules are to be iound. For at least two

centuries before the Kevolution, the Frencli Droit

(\)ufnmirr^ though .still eonventionallv opposed to the

Droit I'A'rit, or lvoni;in Law, had it >(>lt become /rr/7^<7i

law
; nobody pi'etended to look for it elsewliere than
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in Royal Ordinances, or in tlu- Ijrius dr (\nitumes^

rr ill the tonics (jt' tlic l'('ii(li>ts. So, airaiii, it is not

denied \)\ anylxxly in Mn;^lnnd, and ccrtainlN' not hy

the Kni::lish dud«j;('s, that ex er\' jtossihh- piopo^ition

of Kn^dish juri.Nprndence nia\' be ionnil, in some I'orni

or other, in some chapter ol' the Statutes <it Larpe^ or

in some paufc of* one of the eii^ht Inuidred volnmes

of our Law Urpoits. Kn«i,Tish Law is tliereforc

Written Law ; anil it is also Codified Law, if the

conversion of nnwritten into written law is ('odili-

cation. (,'oditication is, liowever, ])Iainly nsed in

another Hcnse, flowiiitj: from the association of tlie word

with the <:reat experiment of Jnstiniaii. \\ lien

Jnstinian ascended the thi*one, the Koman law had

been written for centuries, an 1 the nndertakinLi" of

the Emperor and his advisers was to izivc orderly

arranrrement to this written law—to dcHver it from

ohsenritv, nncci'taintw and inconsistency—to ch'ar it

of irrelevancigs and unnecessary re[)etitions—to re-

duce its hulk, to po[)ularize its stud}', and to facilitate

its a[)plication. The attempt, successful or not, gives

a second meaning to Codification. The.word signifies

the conversion of Written into well Written law ; and

in tliis sense English jurisprudence is certainly not

Co<lified, for, whatever he its intrinsic merits, it is

loosely and lengthily written, and its Corpus Juris is

a Law Library. Vet surely Codification, taken in

this second acceptation, indicates one of the highest and
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worthiest objects of human endeavour. It is always

difficult to know what requires to be proved in

England ; but it appears tolerably obvious, that if

law be written at all it is desirable that it should be

clearly, tersely, and accurately written. The true

question is, not whether Coditication be itself a good

thing, but whether there is power enough in the

country to overcome the difficulties which impede its

accomplishment. Can any body of men be collected

which shall join accurate knowledge of the existing

law to a complete command of legislative expi-ession

and an intimate fjuniliariry with the principles of

legal classification ? If not, the argument for a

Codification of EngHsh law is greatly weakened. Few

will deny that badly-expressed law, thoroughly

understood and dexterously manipulated, is better

than badly-expressed law of which the knowledge is

still to seek. And, indeed, when it does not seem yet

conceded that we can produce a good statute, it ap-

pears premature to ask for a Code.

It cannot be pretended that knowledge of the

Eoman law would by itself enable Knglishmen tocope

with the difficidties of Codification, Yet it is certain

that the study of K(^man law, a.^ ancillary to the

systematic cultivation of legal and legislative ox-

])res8ion, would arm the lawyer witii new capacities

for the task ; and W(^ may almost assert, having

rjganl ti^ the small success of llentham's experiments
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(»n Kii^'lisli loiral i)lirasool()«xv, that (Modification Avill

never become prai'ticablr in Kn^rliuid without some

lielj) from that wonderful t* riuiiioh),i:y whicli is, as it

wriv, tiie Short-hand of jurisprudence. Still larger

would be the s[)hei*e ol" 1 Ionian law ii" all obstacles

were overcome, and a Code of l^lnglish law were

actuallv prepared. It i^ not nneonunonlx' ui'u('(l by

the antagonists of (Modification, that Coditieil law has

some inherent tendency to produce glosses, or, as they

sometimes put it, that Codes always become overlaid

with commentaries and inter|>retative cases. \'i the

learned persons who entertain this opinion, instead of

ar;:uin«r from the half-uiHlerstood statistics of forei«j^n

systems, would look to their own experience, they

would 3ee that their j)osition is either trlsial or para-

doxical. If by Codified law they merely mean n'rittcn

law, they need not go far from homo to establish

their point; fur the English liiw, which is as much

v.'ritten law as the Code of Louisiana, throws off in each

year about fifteen 1iini(b-ed authoritative iudunients,

and about fifty volumes of unauthorit.itive commen-

tarv. < )ii the other hand, if Codified law is used by

these critics to signify law a> clearly and haianoniously

expressed as hinuan >kill can make it, their assertion

draws with it !he monstrous consecpience that a well-

drawn Statute produces more glosses thati one which

is ill drawn, so that the Act for the Abolition of

Fines and Recoveries ought to have produced more
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cases than the Thellusson Act. The truth which lies

at the bottom of these cavils is probably this—that no

attainable skill applied to a Code can wholly prevent

the extension of law by judicial interpretation. Ben-

tliani thought otherwise, and it is well known that in

several Codes the appeal to mere adjudicated cases is

expressly interdicted. But the process by which the

application of legal rules to actual occurrences enlarges

and modifies the system to w^hich they belong, is so

subtle and so insensible, that it proceeds even against

the Avill of the interpreters of the law ; and, indeed,

the assumption made directly or indirectly in every

Code, that the principles which it supplies are equal

to the solution of every possible question, appears to

carry necessarily with it some power of creating what

Bentham would have called judge-made law. There

are means, however, by which this judiciallegislation

may be reduced to a minimum. A Code, like a Statute,

narrows the office of the judicial expositor in propor-

tion to the skill shown in penning it. Some use,

though very si)aring' use, is made of cases in the in-

terpretation of French law; but the Code of Louisiana,

wliich was framed by persons who had many advan-

tages over the authors of the Code Xapoleon, is said

to have been very little modihed by cases, though the

practitioners of an American State have, as might be

* The exact extent to which cases are employed "will be easily

seeu on opeuiug the Commeutary of M. Tioploiig.
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cxp(H'ti'<l, no pnjudicc niiiiinst them. \('l the surest

preservative of m11 airaiiist over-reliance on acljii(l«rt'd

j)rece(lents, anil the best mitiirntion of iinperfeetions

in a (\>i\r of Mnirlish Law, would be something of tlie

jx^euliar tact whieli is extraordinarily d(Jveloj)ed in

tlie Koman 'nriseonsnlts. AVe liave already spoken of

the instiMU'tioii Liivcn bv the ('ivil law in the interpre-

tation and nianij)nlation of express written rules. It

may even be aflirnied that the study of Roman juris-

]irnd(Mire is itself an eibieation in those particular

exercises.

Apart, liowever, from these litigated rpiestions,

attention may be called to the tacit Codification

(the word being :d\va\s taken in its second sense)

A\hich is constantly ])roceeding in our law. Every

time the i-esult of a number of cases is expressed in a

Inrimda. ami that fornuda becomes so stamped with

authoi'itv—whether the authority of individual leai'n-

in<'' or of lon^^-continued usa;ze—that the Courts

grow disinclined to allow its terms to be revised on a

mere appeal to the precedents upon which it origin-

allv rested, then, under such circumstances, there is,

pro tiinto^ a Codification. M;iny hundred, indeed

many thousand, dicta of Judges—not a few proposi-

tions elicitcMl by writers of approvecl treatises, such

as the well-known books on Voidnrs and J^urvJinser.9

and oil /'offers—are only distiuLi'uishable in name

from the te\t> of ;i Code ; and, nnich n> the cm-rent
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language of the legal profession may conceal it, an

acute observer may discover that the process of, as

it were, stereotyping certain legal rules is at this

moment proceeding with unusual rapidity, and is,

indeed, one of the chief agencies which save us from

being altogether overwhelmed by the enormous

growth of our case-law. In the manipulation of texts

thus arrived at, there is room for those instrumen-

talities which the Roman law has been described as

supplying—although doubtless the chance, which is

never quite wanting, of the rule being modified or

changed on a review of the precedents, is likely to

prevent the free use of canons of interpretation which

assume the fixity of the proposition to be interpreted.

No such risk of modification impends, however, over

the Statute-law ; and surely the state of this depart-

ment of our jurisprudence, coupled with the facts of

its vastness and its ever-increasing importance, make

the reform of our legal education a matter of tlie most

pressing and immediate urgency. It is now almost a

commonplace among us, that English hxAvyers, though

matchless in their familiar field of case-laAv, are quite

unequal to grapple with ex})ress enactments ; but the

profession speaks of the imperfection with levity and

without shame, because the fixult is supposed to lie

with the Legislature. Unquestional)l\- ouv Irgishi-

tion does occasioiuilly fall sliort of the highest stan-

dard in respect of lucidity, terseness, and orderly

B B
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nrraiiueincnt ; l)in even tlioii^li \\iv admission Ix' true

in all iis tcnoi'. it apju'in-s inciH-lx' lo sliift llic rc'[)r()ach

a single stop, l<>r nolxxly doiiltts thai our statutes are

iVainOil 1»\' lawvi'i's, and afc, in \\\v long run, the fruit

of whatever capacity for orderly (lis[)ositi()n and what-

ever power ol' coinpreheusive exj)ression arc to be

foun<l anionii* the l)ar. Tlic Statute-book is no credit

to the Legislature ;
but it is, at the same time, the

opi'/'ohriiint jurispcvitorjnu. Nor, indeed, that its

condition is attributHblc to indi\idual iVaniers of

statutes, who frequently work marvels, considering

the eireumstanees in which they are [)laced. It niav,

with much greater justice, be explainecl by the special

mental habits of the I'lnglish liar in general : and it

is, in fact, one of the mau}' consequences of forgetting

the great truth, that to secure the consistency and

cohesion of a bodv of law. a uniform system of legal

education is as necessarv as a eonnnon understanding^

among the Judges, or a free interchange of precedents

among the Courts.

liefore, howt^ver, we tr\- to establish the proposi-

tion just ha/arded, it may be as well to notice tlie

argument which attributes all the imperfections of

the Statute-law to the procedure of rarliamont. It

is ur<'"ed that insutHcient care is bestowed on the se-

lection of draftsmen, so that the re>idts of the highest

skill an<l labour arcdiscre<lite(l by juxtajxxsition with

the work of inferior hands. The grand source of
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mischief is, however, affirmed to be the practice of

introducing Amendments into Bills during their

passage through the Houses ; so that the unity of

language and conception which pervaded the orioinal

production is completely broken through, and the

measure is interpolated with clauses penned in iono-

rance of the particular technical objects which the

first draftsman had in view. For remedy of this pal-

pable evil, many schemes have been proposed ; and

a good authority has suggested the creation of aboard

of official draftsmen, which should revise the draft of

every proposed measure before it is submitted to

l^arliament, and to which every Bill, with its amend-

ments, should, at some stage of the subsequent pro-

ceedings, be referred, in order that the changes

accepted by the House should be harmonized with

the general texture of the enactment. The advan-

tages of such an institution, for all technical purposes,

are not to be questioned
; but the plan seems one

little likely to be adopted, as being signally at

conflict with the current sentiments of Englishmen.

It interferes in appearance with tlie liberty of Parlia-

ment, and there is no doubt that, in reality, it is a

nnich more formidable institution than its projectors

imngine. In order that its objects should be com-

pletely realized, it would be pi-()babl\- uc'cessnr\- to arm

this board with all the powi^rs which, even under the

French Constitution of 1818, were confldcd to the

n u 2
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Council of State ; iind the admission nnist in lionesty

be made, that the Coiinril of State lias always prac-

tical! v fettcrc(l the activity of French leijislatures,

and has uniturndv iraiiicd in dignity and power at tlie

expense of constitutional freiMloni. Far be it from

US to dcnv that hv a carcfullv-clahoi-ated mechanism

all these risks mi<i:ht be avoided ; but an improve-

ment likrlv at best to be opposed by such strong

prepossessions, miuht well Ix' postponed, if a simpler

remedy can be discovered.

The truth is, tiiat both tlie difficult}^ of drafting

Statutes and the confusion caused by amending them

are infinitely greater than they need be, and infinitely

greatiir than they would be if Fnglish practitioners

were subjected to any system of legal education in

which proper attention was ])aid to the dialect of

le'dslation and law. This branch of study may be

described, tiiough the comparison cannot from the

nature -of the case be taken strictly, as having for

its object to bring all language, for legal purposes, to

the condition of ali^ebraic syndwls, and therefore to

produce unifonnity of method in its employment,

and identity of inference in its interpretation. In

practice, of course, nothing more than an ap]^roxima-

tion to these results could be obtained: but it is

likely that a general educational macliiner}*, even

thotigh comparatively inefficient, would add materially

to the extent an<l inij)ortance of tlnit portion of legis-
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lative phraseology which is common stock. As

matters stand, each draftsman of statutes is absolutely

separated from his colleagues. Each works on his own

basis, in some cases with consummate skill and know-

ledge, in occasional instances with very little either of

the one or the other. Each forms his own legislative

dialect, and even frames the dictionary by which the

public and the Courts are to interpret it. The

greatest possible varieties of style, visible even to a

layman, do, in fact, show themselves in the later

volumes of the Statute-book; and in the drafting of

some of the most important Statutes passed quite re-

cently, it is plain that two distinct models have been

followed, one of them involving the use of extremely

technical, the other of excessively popular language.

The effect of Amendments on Bills which are drawn

under such circumstances is quite disastrous; and if

the confusion which they create is not immediately

detected by a non-legal eye, it is only from inadequate

ap[)reciation of the value which at once attaches to the

separate words and phrases of legislative enactments

when subjected to judicial scrutiny. The interpola-

ti(ms are not meicl}' like touches by an inferior artist

in the painting of a master. T1r'\' are not simply

blemishes which offend tast(% and w liicli rccpiire a c.n-

noisseur to discover them. The\' are far inori* like a

new language, a new character, and a uvw vein of

thought, suddenly occurring in a document or
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in&cripiion. ^\lli«•li has to Ix- (l('cij)li('red exclusively by

tin* nu'Miis ot' inrorniation which it furnishes itself to

the inf('r|)rcter.

The mischiefs urisin;^ fi'oiu the Auiendment of

r>ills arr nuich aLT^n'avated h\' the peculiar canons of

interpretation which the insulati(Mi of draftsmen forces

u|)on our trihuuals. 1 he J-.nglisli law was always

distinnMiished irom other systems, and particidarly

iVom the IJoman law, hv the scantiness of its appar.itus

of rules lor C( nstruiiiL:,' Statute law as ;i whole, in

proportion, however, to the growing variety of style

and arrauijement in Acts of Parliament, the availahle-

ness of the existing rules has i)rogressively diminished,

and timidity in a])plying them has insensibly in-

creased, tnitil at length Jiench, liar, and Connnen-

tators have pretty well acfpiiesced in the practice of

looking exclusively to the partictdar Statute which

may be under consideration lor the means of inter-

preting it—of refusing, as it is sometimes phrased, to

travel out of the foiu* corners of the Act. Of all the

anomalies which disfigure or adorn the Law of I'^ng-

land. ihi^ is not the one which W(Md(l least astonish

the i(>reign jurist. I'jiglish lawyer>, iiowever, have

lost all sense of its unnaturalness, and it ri.'ally

Feems inevitable, so long as the difrerent chapters of

the Statute-book are connected by no relation except

of subject. I iilortunately, it reacts uj)on the drafts-

man, atid adds very materially to his dilliculties and
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responsibilities. It forces him not only to set out all

the bearings of the legal innovation which he means

to introduce, but to disclose the very elements of the

legislative dialect in which he intends to declare them.

It imposes on him a verbose prolixity which seriously

increases his liability to misconstruction, and involves

him in a labyrinthine complexity of detail which

renders his work peculiarly susceptible of injury by

amendments and alterations. The vastness of their

contents has been repeatedly pointed out as the cha-

racteristic vice of English Statutes. No doubt, this

is partially caused by the marked tendency of our

legislation to deal not so much with principles as with

applications of principles, the authors of enactments

endeavouring to anticipate all the possible results of

a fundamental rule, with the view of limiting or en-

larging tliem, but scarcely ever risking the attempt

to modify and shape anew the fundamental rule

itself. l)ut the great cause is certainly that which

has been indicated, in tlie want of a common fund of

technical legislative expression, and in tlie methods

ofjudicial construction which are entailed upon us ])v

this Idcnia in our law. i^vciy English Act of I'ar-

lianieut is, in iiict, forced to cari'v on its back an enor-

mous mass ol' matter which, under a better, svstem,

would be proihiccd as it is WMutcd fVoiu the peiMuanent

storehouse of iui-isi)ru(lence; and it is to this necessity

that the lixMpient miscarriages of our Statute- aw
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(>u<^^lit to lu' Mttril)ut(Ml, <niit(' as iniicli as to defects in

the nu'dmiiisiu of Ir^islatioi).

' riu'iv are m.aiiv piTsons wlio Avill be sufficiently

attracted to the >lu<l\ n[' Ikoinaii Law by the [)roniise

which it hoUls out of hclpinu- to enrich our language

with a new store of Legal and Legislative Ex-

pression ; of contributing to clear u]) the obscurity

wliicli surrounds the i'uiidaniental conceptions of all

jurisprudence ; of tlirowing light, by the illustrative

parallels wliicli it atfords, on many of tlie principles

peculiar to I'^nglisli law ; and lasth', of enabling us,

by the observation of its own progress, to learn

something of the course of development which every

body of legal rules is destined to Ibllow. To such

minds many of the remarks oifered in this Essay

liave been less addressed than to those wlio ai*e likely

to be affected by the connn(jn aspersion on these

studies, that thev are not of any practical value. It

is to be hoped ihat future generations a\ ill not judge

the present by its employment of the Avord 'practical.*

This solitju'y tei-m, as has been tridy enough re-

marked, serves a large number of persons as a substi-

tute for all j>atient and steady thought ; and, at all

events, instead ol' meaning that which is useful, as

opposed to that whieli is useless, it constantly signi-

fies that of which the use is grossly and innne(liately

]»alpable, as distinguished from tjiat of wliich the

usefulness can only be discerned after attention and
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exertion, and must at first be chiefly believed, on the

faith of authority. Now, certainly, if by mastering

the elements of Roman Law we gain the key to

International Law, public and private, and to th6

Civil Law of nearly all Europe, and of a large part of

America—if, further, we are put in a fair way to ac-
\

quire a dexterity in interpreting express rules which

no other exercise can confer—the uses of this study

must be allowed not to lie very remote from the pur-

suits ofeven the most servile practitioner; but still the

vulgar notions concerning practical usefulness make it

necessary to give the warning that the aids furnished

by Roman law are not, for the most part, instantly

available. It is not difficult to perceive that the

comparative credit into which Roman juris})rudence

is rising is constantly tempting persons to appeal to its

resources who are not properly })reparcd to employ

them. Except where the English lawyer is gifted

with extraordinary tact, it is exceedingly dangerous

for him to open the Corpus Juris, nud endeavour, by

the aid of tlie knowledge of La'iiiity ciunnion iu this

country, to pick out a case on all-fuurs with liis own,

or a rule germane to the point before him. The

Roman law is a system of rules rigorously adjustrd

to principles, and of cases illustrating those rules
;

and unless the practitioner can guide himself by

the clue of principle, lie will almost inlallibly imagine

parallels where they have no existence, and as
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certainly miss tlnni wIkh i1ic\- arc tlicro. No one, in

short, shoiiM mul lii> iJi'jc-t witlioiit lia\iiii2[ mastered

his Institutes. When, however, the fundamental con-

ci*j)ti«'ns of iu>in:in law are thoronu^hlv realized, the

rest is mastered witli sni'prisin;:^ iaeility— with an

case, inch'ed, whiih makes the study, to one hahitu-

ated to the enormous difficult}' of Knghsh law,

little more than cliihl's i)l.'iy.

\\ hatcver he the conunon impressions on the

])oint. there are singular iaeilities in Kngland for the

cultivation of lioman law. Wa already j)rosecute

"Nvitli as much (meru'v as nuv conmiunity in the world

the studies which lead u]) to this one, and the studies

to which this one ought to he introduetorx*. lie-

tween cla>>ical literature and Knglish law, the place

is made ior the Konian jnrisj)ru<lence. It woidd

effectualU' l)ridfre over that strange intellectual liulf

'which se]>arates the h;d)its of thought Avhich are

lahoriou>l\' created at our Schools and I iiivi'rsities

from the habits of thought wliich are necessarily

]>roduced hy preparation for the r»ar—a chasm

'Nvhich, sMV what we will, costs the le<ral i)rofession

some of the finest facultic^s of the minds wliich

do surmouiit it, and the whole strength of the

perhaps not inferior intellects which never succeed in

getting across, in England, too, we should have the

immense advantage of studying the pure classical

Komrm law, a])art from the hjad of adventitious
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speculation with which it lias got entangled during

its contact with the successive stages of modern

thought. Neither custom nor opinion would oblige

us, as they oblige the jurists of many other countries,

to embarrass ourselves with the solution of questions

engrafted on the true Roman jurisprudence by the

scholasticism of its first modern doctors, by the

philosophical theories of its next expositors, and by

the pedantry of its latest interpreters. Apart from

these gratuitous additions, it is not a difficult study,

and the way is cleared for it. Nothing Avould seem

to remain except to demonstrate its value ; and here,

no doubt, is the difficulty. The unrivalled excellence

of the Roman law is often dogmatically asserted, and,

for that very reason perhaps, is often suj)ercili()u>h' dis-

believed; but, in point of fact, there are very few phe-

nomena which are capable of so nnich elucidation, if

not explanation. The })roficiency of a given connnu-

nity in jurisprudence depends, in the long run, on

the same conditions as its jn-ogress in any other line of

inquiry
;
and the chief of these are the })roportion of

national intellect devoted to it, and the leni^th of time

(hu-ing which it is so devottnL Now, a combination

of all the causes, direct and indirect, wliich contribute

to the advancini'' and ixM-fectini:' of a scifiuw continued

to Operate on the jurisprudence of llt)me through

thr entire space between tlu* Twrlve Tn1)K's ami the

reform of Justinian,—and that iu)t irregularlv or at
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intervals, but in steadily increasing; force and con-

stantlv au^rnicntinu: !unnl)rr. A\ e should reflect that

the earliest intellectual exercise to which a young na-

tion devotes itself is the study of its laws. The first

stej) in mental progress is to generalize, and the con-

cerns of everyday life an; the first to press for com-

prehension within general rules and inliexible for-

mulas. The ])opularity of the pursuit on which all the

energies of the young connnon wealth are bent is, at

the outset, unbounded; but it ceases in time. The

monopoly of min<l by law is broken down. The crowd

at the morning audience of the great Koman juriscon-

sult lessens. The students are counted by hundreds

instead of thousands in the English Inns of Court.

Art, Literature, Science, and Politics claim their share

of the national intellect ; and tlic; practice of juris-

prudence is conlinc(l within the circle of a profession

never, indeed, limited or insignificant, but attracted

as much by the rewards as by the intrinsic recom-

mendations of their science. This succession of

chan<res exhibited itself even more strikini:*lv at

Rome than in England. To the close of the Kepub-

lic, the law was the sole field i'ov all ability exce[)t

the special talent of a capacity for generalship. l>ut

a new stage of intellectual progress began Avith the

Autrustan aije, as it did with <»iir own J'dizabethan

era. We all know what were its achievements in

|x>etrv and prose; but there are some indications, it
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should be remarked, that, besides its efflorescence in

ornamental literature, it was on the eve of tln^owinor

out new aptitudes for conquest in physical science.

Here, however, is the point at which the histor}^ of

mind in the Roman State ceases to be parallel to the

routes which mental progress has ^ince then pursued.

The brief span of Roman literature, strictly so called,

was suddenly closed under a variety of influences,

which, though they may partially be traced, it would

be improper in this place to analyse. Ancient intel-

lect was forcibly thrust back into its old courses, and

law again became no less exclusively the proper sphere

for talent than it had been in the days when the
\

Romans despised philosophy and poetry as the toys of \

a childish race. Of what nature were the external

inducements which, during the Imperial period, tended

to draw a man of inherent capacity to the pursuits of

the jurisconsult, may best be understood by consider-

ing the option which was ])ractically before liim in his

choice of a profession, lie might become a teacher

of rhetoric, a commander of frontiei'-posts, or a pro-

fessional writer of panegyrics. The onlv other walk

of active life which was ojien t(^ liim was the practice

of the law. Through f/idf lay tlu^ approach to wealth,

to fame, to office, to the council-chamber of the

monarch— it mav be t(^ the verv throne itself.

The stoppage of literary production at Rome is

sometimes spoken of as if it argued a decay o( Roman
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intollcct, and tlicrforo u (Icrrnic in the montjil cnoririeg

of the civilized world. \\\i\ there seems to be no

irronnd for such :in :issum|>ti(in. Many I'easons may

he a.osin'ned fui' the plimoineiion in (juestion; l)Ut,

none of them can he said to imply any degeneration

of those faculties which, hut for intervening im[»L'di-

ments, might have heen absorbed by art, science, or

literature. All iiKxlern knowledufc and all modern

invention arc Ibunded on some disjointed fragments

of Oreek philosophv. but the Romans of the Empire

h:id the whole edifice of that philosophy at their

disposal. The trinmphs of modern intellect liave

been accomplished in spite of the barriers of separate

nationalities; but the Iioman Empire soon became

liomogeneons, and Io»me, the centre towards which

the llower of the nrovinci.d vouth (b*ew toiifether,

became the depository of all the available talent in

the world- On these considerations, it would seem that

progress of some kind or other, at least equal t(> ouv

own, might have been expected a priori ; and indeed,

^^hatever we may think of resuJt'^^xt seem« both pre-

sumptuous and contrary to analogy, to affirm that

capacities were smaller in the reign of the Antonines

than in the reign ofJames the First. And if this be so,

we know the labour on which these ca])acitie8 ex-

liausted themselves. The hjiglish law has always

enjoved even more than its fair share of the disposable

ability of the country ; but what would it have been

if, besides Coke. Somers, llardwicke, and Mansfield,
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it had counted Lockf , Newton, and the ^vhole strength

of Bacon— nay, even Milton and Dryden—among its

chief himinaries? It would be idle, of course, to

affect to find the exact counterparts of these great

names among the masters of Roman juris})rudence;

but tliose who have penetrated deepest into the

spirit of the Ulpians, Papinians, and Pauluses are

ready to assert that in the productions of the Roman

lawyers they discover all the grand qualities which

Ave identify with one or another in the list of distin-

guished Englishmen. They see the same force and

elegance of expression, the same rectitude of moral

view, the same immunity from prejudice, the same

sound and masculine sense, the same sensibility to

analogies, the same keen observation, the same nice

analysis of generals, the same vast sweep of compre-

hension over particulars. If this be delusion, it can

only be exposed by going step by step over the ground

which these writers have traversed. All the antece-

dent probabilities are in favour of their assertion,

however audacious it may appear. Unless we are pre-

pared to believe th:it for five or six centuries the

Avorld's collective intellect was smitten with a para-

lysis which never visited it before or since, we are

driven to admit that the Roman jurisprudence ma*

be all which its least cautious encomiasts have ver.

tured to ])ronounce it, and that the lani'ua<''e of con-

ventional panegyric may even fall short of the

unvarnished truth.
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APPENDIX I.i

MINUTE EECORDED ON OCTOBER 1, 1868.

The first conclusion which I draw (from a Paper ^ showing

in each case the authority at whose suggestion the Acts

of the Governor-General in Council, from No. I. of 1865,

to No. XXXVIII. of 1867, were passed') is, that next

to no legislation originates with the Supreme Government
of India. The only exceptions to complete inaction in

this respect which are worth mentioning, occur in the case

of Taxing Acts— though, as there is often much communi-

cation with the Provincial Governments on the subject of

these Acts, the exception is only partial—and in that of a

few Acts adapting portions of English Statute-law to India.

Former Indian Legislatures introduced into India certain

modern English Statutes, limiting their operation to ^ cases

governed by Englioh law.' Tiie most recent EngHsh
amendments of the Statutes were, however, not f(illo\vcd

in this country until they were embodied in Indian Acts

by my predecessor, Mr. Ritchie, and myself, in accordance

with the general Avish of the Bench and Bar of the High
Courts. Examples of this sort of legislation are Acts

XXVII. and XX VI II. of 1866, whicli only apply to ^-ases

governed by Englisli law.'

The second and much the most imj)ortant Inference

which the Paper a])pcars to me to suggest is, that the

great bulk of the legislation of the Supreme Council is

* Vide
i>.

70.

c c 2
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nttril)iita)>l(' to its bciiif^ tlie Loral Legislature of many
Indian Provinces. At tlic j)re8ent ihonicnt, tlie Council

of* the (lovernor-Cieneral lor niakiiif^ Laws and Kcijulations

is tlie Side Lttcal Legislature for the North-Western l*ro-

vinces, for the Punjah, for ()udli,for the Central Provinces,

for liritish Burinnh, for the petty Province of Coorg, and

for many small j^atches of territory -which are scattered

among the Native States. Moreover, it necessarily divides

the legislation of Bengal Proper, Madras, and Bombay
with the local Councils of those Provinces. For, under

the provisions of the High C<nirt''s Act of 1861, it is only

the Supreme T^egislature which can alter or abridge the

jurisdiction of the High Courts, and as this jurisdiction is

very wide and far-reaching, the effect is to throw on the

Governor- Cieneral's Council no small amount of lejnslation

which would naturally fall on the Local Legislatures.

Occasicmally, too, the convenience of having but one law

for two Provinces, of which one has a Council and the

other has none, induces the Suj)reme Government to legis-

late for both, generally at the request of both their

Governments.

Now these Provinces for which the Supreme Council is

the joint or sole Legislature exhibit very wide diversities.

Some of these differences arc owing to distinctions of race,

otherf to differences of land-law, others to the nneqnal

spread of education. Not oidy are the original diversities

between the various populations of Lidia believed nowa-

davs to be much jx^cater than thev were once thoujjht to

be, but it may Ik? questioned whether, for the present at

all events, they are not rather increasing than diminishing

under the influence of liritinh Govermucnt. "^Fhat in-

fluence has no doubt thrown all India more or less into

a state of ferment and j)rogress, but the rate of progress

is very unequal and irrcgidar. It is growing more and

more diflicult to bring the jxqudation of two or more Pro-
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vinces under any one law which goes closely home to their

daily life and habits.

Not only, then, are we the Local Legislature of a great

many Provinces, in the sense of being the only authority

Avhich can legislate for them on all or certain subjects, but

the condition of India is more and more forcing us to act

as if we were a Local Legislature, of which the powers do

not extend beyond the Province for which we are legis-

lating. The real proof, therefore, of our over-legislation

would consist, not in showing that we pass between thirty

and forty Acts in every year, but in demonstrating that

we apply too many new laws to each or to some one of the

Provinces subject to us. Now, I will take the most im-

portant of the territories for which we are exclusively the

Legislature—the North-Western Provinces ; and I will

take the year in which, judging from the Paper, there has

been most North-Western legislation—the year 1867.

The amount does not seem to have been very great or

serious. 1 find that in 1867, if Taxing Acts be excluded,

the North-West was affected in common with all or other

parts of India by an Act repressive of Public Gambling

(No. III.)') by an Act for the Registration of Printing

Presses (No. XXV.); and by five Acts (IV., VIL, VIII.,

X., and XXXIII.) having the most insignificant tech-

nical objects. I find that it was exclusively affected by

an Act (I.) empowering its Govern uient to levy certain

tolls on tlie Ganges; by an Act (XXII.) for the Regula-

tion of Native Inns; by an Act (XVIII.) giving a legal

constitution to the Courts already established in a single

district, and by an Act (XXVIII.) confirming the sen-

tences of certain j)etty Criminal Courts already existing.

I find further that, in the same year, 1867, the English

ParHamont passed 85 Public General Acts apj)licabh^ to

England and Wales, of which one was the Roprosontation

of the People Act. The number of Local and Personal

Acts passed in the same year was 188. All this legislation.
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too, camo, it must he rcnicmbored, nii tlio liack of n

vn.<it mass of Statute-law, r(»in|tan'(l with which all the

writtrn law of all India is the nuMOst tiifle. Now the

j>oj)ulali«iu «)f' Kn;^dan(l and Wales is rather over 20 millions,

that of the North-Western Provinces is snp])osed to he above

.'iO millions. .\«> tiustworthy comparison can be instituted

between the two ri>untries; but , legard bein^i^ had to their

conditiitn thirty years a«(o, it may be doubted whether, in

resjieet of <»|>inions, ideas, habits, and wants, there has not

been more <hani:;e duriuLT thirty years in the North-West

than in Kn^land and Wales.

A third intcrence whieli the Paper snsj2:ests is, that our

lejrislation scarcely ever interferes, even in the minutest

decree, with l*rivate Kiirhts, whether derived from usage

or from express law. It has been said })y a liigh authority

that the Indian Leu;islature slundd confine itself to the

amendment of Adjective l^aw, leaving Substantive Law
to the Indian Law Conunissiouers. It is meant no doubt

that the Indian L(\Lj;islaturf should oidy occupy itself,

ftroprio niotit, \\\\\\ improvements in jx.lice, in administra-

tion. In the mechanism and ])rocedure of courts of justice.

This j)ro|>osition appears to me a very reasonable one in

the main, but it is nearly an exact descrij)tion of the

character of our letjislation. We do not meddle with

J*rivate Jvights; wc only create Official Duties. No
doubt Act X. of 1865 and Act XV. ol" iMiO do consider-

ably nj(^dify Private liights, ]>ut the first is a ehaj)ter and

the last a scciion of the Civil Code framed in England by

the Law Commissioners.

The Paper does not of course exj)ress the urgency with

which the measures which it names are pressed on us by

their oriirinators— the Local Goveinments. Mv collcai^ues

arc, I believe, aware that the earnestness with which these

(lovernments demand legislation, as absolutely necessary

for the discharge of their duties to the people, is some-

times very remarkable. I am v«rv f'jr in«lccd from be-
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lieving that, as they are now constituted, they think the

Supreme Council precipitate in legislation. I could at

this moment name half a dozen instances in which the

present Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal and the Xorth-

West deem the hesitation of the Government of India in

recommending particular enactments to the Legislature

unnecessary and unjustifiable.

^ While it does not seem to me open to doubt that the

Government of India is entirely free from the charge of

initiating legislation in too great abundance, it may never-

theless be said that we ought to oppose a firmer resist-

ance to the demands of the Local Governments and other

authorities for legislative measures. It seems desirable

therefore that I should say something of the influences

which prompt these Governments, and which constitute

the causes of the increase in Indian les^islation. I must

premise that I do not propose to dwell on causes of great

generality. Most people would admit that, for good or

for evil, the country is changing rapidly, though not

at uniform s])eed. Opinion, belief, usage, and taste are

obviously undergoing more or less modification every-

where. The standard of good government before the

minds of officials is constantly shifting, perhaps it is rising.

These phenomena arc doubtless among the ultimate causes

of legislation ; but, unless more special causes are as-

signed, the explanation will never be satisfactory to many
minds.

I will first si)ecify a cause which is in itself of a merely

formal nature, but which still contributes greatly for the

time to the necessity for legislation. This is the effect of

the Indian Councils' Act of 1861 u|)()n the system which

existed before that date in the Non-Kct!:ulation Provinces.

It is well knoun that, in any strict sense of the word, the

Executive Government legislated for those Provinces up tt)

18()1. The orders, instructions, circulars, and rules for

the guidance of oflicers winch it constantly issued were,
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to a certain extent, essentially of a lo^i>lativc character,

]>ut then thev were scarcely ever in a le^jishitive form. It

is nut matter of snr|»rise that this should have been so,

ft»r the authority prescrihing the rule innncdiately modified

or explained it, if it gave rise to any inconvenience, or was

found to be ambiguous. But the system (of which the

le«mlity had long been doubted) was destroyed by the

Indian Councils' Act. No Legislative jMnver now exists

iu India which is not derived from this Statute; but to

j)revent a wholesale cancellation of essentially legislative

rules, the 25th Section gave the force of law to all rules

nnule previously for Non-Kegulation Provinces by or under

the authority of the Government of India, or of a Lieute-

nant-Ciovernor. By this provision, an enormous and

most miscellaneous mass of rules, clothed to a great

extent in general and jmpular language, was suddenly

establi>hed as law, and invested with solidity and un-

chan'^eableness to a decree which its authors had never

contemplated. The difhculty of ascertaining what is law

and what is not in the former Non-Kegulation Provinces

is really incredible. I have, for instance, been seriously

in doubt whether a particular clause of a Circular in-

tended to j)rescribc a rule or to convey a sarc:l^m. The

necessity for authoritatively declaring rules of this kind,

for putting them into precise language, for amending

them when their jxdicy is doubted, or when they are tried by

the severer judicial tests now applied to them, they give

difl'erent results from those intended by their authors, is

among the most imperative causes of legislation. Such

legislation will, however, diminish as tiie j)rocess of simplify-

ing and declaring these rules goes nn. .ind lln!^t idtimately

come to a close.

I now couie to springs of legislation which appear to

increase in activity rather than otherwise. First among

these I do not hesitate to place the growing influence of

courts of justice and of legal practitioners. Our Courts
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are becoming more careful of precise rule both at the top

and at the bottom. The more careful legal education of

the young civilians and of the younger Native judo-es

diffuses the habit of precision from below ; the Hio-h

Courts, in the exercise of their powers of supervision, are

more and more insisting on exactness from above.

An even more powerful influence is the immense mul-

tiplication of legal practitioners in the country. I am
not now speaking of European practitioners, though their

number has greatly increased of late, and though they

])enetrate much further into the Mofussil than of old.

Tlie great addition, however, is to the numbers and in-

fluence of the Native Bar. Practically a young educated

Native, pretending to anything above a clerkship, adopts

one of two occupations—either he goes into the service

of Government or he joins the Native Bar. I am told,

and 1 believe it to be true, that the Bar is getting to be

more and more preferred to Government service by the

educated youth of the country, both on the score of its

gainfulness and on the score of its independence.

Now the law of India is at present, and probably will

long continue to be, in a state which furnishes opportunity

for the suggestion of doubts almost without limit. The
older written law of India (the Kegulations and earlier

Acts) is declared in langujige which, judged by modern
recpiirtments, must be called popular. The authoritative

Native treatises on law are so vague that, from many of

the dicta embodied by them, almost any conclusion can

be drawn. More than that, there are, as the Indian Law
Connnissioners have pointed out, vast gaps and interspaces

in the Substantive Law of India; there are subjects on
which no rules exist; and the rules actually applied by the

Courts are taken, a good deal at haphazard, from i)opular

text-books of English law. Such a condition of tiiinjrs is a
mine of legal difhcnlty. The Courts are getting ever more
rigid iu iheir demand of legal warrant for the actions of all
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moil, ofticiiils iiu'liuloil. TIio lawyers who practise before

tluMu are irettinj; more and more astute, and render the

ditHeidty of pointinj:^ to such Iclc-iI warrant day by day

jxrratt'r. .\nd un(iuestional>ly thi' Natives of India, living

in the constant presence of courts and lawyers, are growing

every dav loss disposed t(» rcLfard an ^Vct or Order which

thcv dislike as an unkindly dispensation of Providence,

•which nnist be submitted to with all the patience at their

comnnuul. Tf British rule is (h)in!j: nothing else, it is

stoadilv cnnnuunicating to the Native the consciousness of

j)ositive rights, not dependent on opinion or usage, but

capable of being actively enforced.

It is not, I think, dithcult to see how this state of the

law and this condition of the Courts and J>ar render it

necessary for the Local Governments, as being responsible

for the efficiency of their administration, to ])ress for legisla-

tion. The nature of the necessity can best be judged by

considering what would be the consequences if there were

no legislation, or not enough. A vast variety of ])oints

would be unsettled until the highest tribunals had the

opportunity of deciding them, and the government of the

countrv would be to a great extent handed over to the

High Courts, or to other Courts of Aj)peal. \o court of

justice, however, caji j):iy other than incidental regard to

considerations of expediency, and the result would be that

the country would be governed on principles which have no

necessary relation t(» policy or statesmanship. It is the jus-

tification of legislation that it settles difficulties as soon as

they arise, and settles tliem upon considerations which a

court of justice is obliged to leave out of sight.

The conse<pien(!es of leaving India to be governed by

the Courts would, in my judgment, be most disastrous.

The lM)ldcr H(»rt of oihiials would, I think, go on without

regard to legal rule, until something like the deadlock

would be reachetl with which we are about to deal jn the

Punjab. Put the great majority of a<lministrative officials,
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whetlier weaker or less reckless, would observe a caution

and hesitation for which the doubtful state of the law could

always be pleaded. There would, in fact, be a paralysis of

administration throughout the country.

The fact established by the Paper, that the duties

created by Indian legishition are almost entirely official

duties, explains the dislike of legislation which occasion-

ally shows itself here and there in India. I must confess

that I have always believed the feeling, so far as it exists,

to be official, and to correspond very closely to the re-

pugnance which most lawyers feel to having the most

disorderly branch of case-law su])erseded by the simplest

and best di-awn of statutes. The truth is, that nobody

likes innovations on knowledge which he has once ac-

quired with difficulty. If there was one legislative change

which seemed at the time to be more rebelled against than

another, it was the supersession of the former Civil Pro-

cedure of the Punjab by the Code of Civil Procedure.

The Ci\il Procedure of the Punjab had originally been

exceedingly simple, and far better suited to the country

than the then existing procedure of the Pcgulation Pro-

vinces. But two years ago it had become so overlaid by

exj)lanations and modifications conve"ed in Circular

orders, that I do not hesitate to pronounce it as uncertain

and difficult a body of rules as I ever attempted to study.

I can speak with confidence on the j)oint ; for I came to

India strange both to the Code of Civil Procedure and to

the Civil Procedure of the Punjab, and, while the first has

always seemed to me nearly the simplest and clearest

system of the kind in the world, I uuist own 1 never felt

sure in any case what was the Punjab rule. The intro-

duction of the Code was. In fact, the merest act of justice

t(^ the young generation of Punjab officials, v(^t tlu' older

men spoke of the measure as if some ultia-technical body of

law were being forced on a service accustomeil to courts of

primitive simplicity.
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It must, oil tlio other luuid, l)o {idinitted thai. In

crentiiif^ iic\t othrial dutled hy loj^ishitioii, wc probably iu

some deucree fetter otHcial discretion. There is no donbt

a decay of discretionary aihninistnition thronM:hout India ;

and, indeed, it may be said that in one sense tliere is now

not more, bnt nuieh less, legislation in the country than

formerly; for, strictly speaking, legislation takes place

every time a new rule is set to the people, and it may be

taken ft)r granted that in earlier days Collectors and Com-
missi* >ners changed their rules far oftener than does the

Legislature at present. The truth is, discretionary govern-

ment is inconsistent with the existence of regular courts

and trained lawyers, and, since these must be tolerated,

the proper course seems to me not to indulge in vague

condenmation of legislation, but to discover expedients by

which its tendency to hamper discretion may be mini-

mised, (^ne of these mav be found in the skilful draftinfj

of our laws—in confining them as much as j)ossible to

the statement of principles and of well-considered general

j)r(>positions, and in encumbering them as little as possible

with detail. Another may be pointed out in the extension

of the wholesale practice of conferring by our Acts on

Local Governments or other authorities the power of making

rules consistent with the Act—a power in the exen^ise of

which they will be assisted by the Legislative Department

under a recent order of His Excellency. Lastly, but

principally, we may hope to mitigate the inconveniences of

legi.slation by the simplification of our legislative machinery

as applie<l to those less advanced parts of the country where

a large discretion must inevitably be vested in the achninis-

trator. The jK)wcr of easily altering rules when they chafe,

and of easily indemnifying otHcials when they transgress

rules in goinl faith, is urgently needed by us in respect of

the wilder territory of Lulia.

While I admit that the abridgment of discretion by

written laws is to some extent an evil— though, under the
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actual circumstances of India, an inevitable evil—I do not

admit the proposition which is sometimes advanced, that

the Natives of India dislike the abridgment of official dis-

cretion. This assertion seems to me not only unsupported

by any evidence, but to be contrary to all the probabilities.

It mav be allowed that in some cases discretionarv cjovern-

ment is absolutely necessary ; but why should a people,

which measures religious zeal and personal rank and respect-

ability by rigid adherence to usage and custom, have a

fancy for rapid changes in the actions of its governors, and

prefer a regimen of discretion sometimes coming close upon

caprice to a regimen of law? I do not profess to know
the Natives of this country as well as others, but if they

are to be judged by their writings, they have no such pre-

ference. The educated youth of India certainly affect a

dislike of many things which they do not care about, and

pretend to many tastes which they do not really share ; but

the repugnance which they invariably profess for discre-

tionary government has always seemed to me genuinely

hearty and sincere.
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X. KiniHirijer, Geschichte dor deulschon Ilurigkeit, insbesondere

der sf'genannten Luibeigenschaft. Berlin.

W. Gessner, Geschichtliche Entwickeluiig der gnt.sherrlichen und

biiuerlichen Verhiiltnisae DeutschlandB, oder j)ractischo Ge-

Bchicl/te der deutschen Horigkeit. Berlin.

Von ITarthausen^ Ueber die Agrarverfasaung in Norddeutschland.

Berlin.

* Recent German Work.s bearing on the subject of the Lecture*

on Village-Communities.
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NOTE A. 1

* The Religion of an Indian Province ' {Fortnightly Re-

view, Feb. 1, 1872); ^ Our Religious Policy in India'

{Fortnightly Review, April 1, 1872); ' The Religious Situ-

ation in India' {FortnigJitly Review, Aug. 1, 1872);

^Witchcraft and Non-Christian Religions' {FortnigJitly

Review, April 1, 1873); ^ Islam in India' {Theological

Review, K\)n\ 1872); ' Missionary Religions ' {Fortnightly

Review i July 1, 1874).

I take the follo^.ving passages from the ^ Berar Gazetteer,'

edited by Mr. Lyall :

—

The cultus of the elder or classic Hindu Pantheon
is only a portion of the popular religion of this country.

Here in India, more than in any other part of the world,

do men worship most what they understand least. Not
only do they adore all strange phenomena and incom-

pnhensible forces—being driven by incessant awe of the

invisible powers to propitiate eyery unusual shape or strik-

ing natural object—but their pantheistic piety leads them
to invest with a mysterious potentiality the animals which

are most useful to man, and even the implements of a pro-

fitable trade. The husbandman adores his cow and his

plough, the merchant pays devotion to his account-book, the

writer to his inkstand. The people have set up tutelary

deities without number, who watch over the interests of

s *j arate classes and callings, aiul who are served by queer

rites peculiar to their shrines. .Then there is an infinite

army of demigods, martyrs, anvl saints, of which the last-

named division is being continually recruited by the death,

in full odour of sanctity, of hermits, ascetics, and even men

' Mr. Lyall'd publications.
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y\]\o li.'wo 1)0011 noici] for privnto virtuos in a worldly caroor.

Aim! |>(Mlj:ips tlu' in«»st curious sootioii of tlicso runonized

suiiits contains those \v1m) liavo cauijht the reverent fancy of

the ])coplc hy peculiar (jualities, hy ])crsonal defnrniity, by

mere outlandish strangeness ; or who have created a deep

iu'pression hy some jjreat misfortune of their life or by the

circumstances of tlu'ir death. All sucli striking peculiari-

ties and at'cidents seem to be rep^arded as manifestations of

the over-active divine enercrv, and are honoured accordinixlv.

Thus it is not easy to describe in a few pages the creeds and

forms of worship which prevail even in one small province

of India, although in this imperfect sketch nothing is men-

tioned but what is actually practised within Rerar. This is

one of those provinces in which the population is tinged

throuMiont bv the stronjj sediment of aborijxinal races that

have been absorbed into the lowest castes at bottom

Therefore it may be exj)ected that many obscure primeval

deities owned bv the aboriirinal litnr«rios, and many uncouth

rustic divinities set up by the she|)herds or herdsmen amid

the melancholy woods, will have found entry into the Bcrdr

pantheon. Nevertheless, we have here, on the whole, a

fair average sample of Hinduism, as it exists at this time

throughout the greater part of India ; for we know that the

religion varies in different ])arts of this vast country with

encUess diversity of detail. Vishnu and Shiva, witb thoir

more famous incarnations, are of course recognised and uni-

versally honoured by all in Herur. The great holidays and

feasts of the religious calendar kept by AVcstern India are

duly observed ; and the forms and ceremonies prescribed

})y Brahmanical ordinance are generally the same as through-

out Maharashtra. 1'he followers of Shiva are much the

most numerous, espe<'ially among the; l^nilunans

JJerar i^ liberally provided with canonized saints, who

are in a dim way supposed to act as intercessors between

mortals and the unseen powers, or at any rate to possess

Bonie mysterious influence for good and tvil. which can be

I
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propitiated by sacrifice and offering. Pilgrimages are made

to the tombs of these saints, for it must be noted that a man
is always buried (not burnt) who has devoted himself en-

tirely to religious practices, or whom the gods have marked

for their own by some curious and wonderful visitation.

When an ascetic, or a man widely renowned for virtue, has

acquired the name of a sdd/it/, or saint, he is often consulted

much during his lifetime, and a few lucky prescriptions or

prophecies gain him a reputation for miracle-working. To
such an one do all the people round give head, from the

least to the greatest, saying, as of Simon Magus, ' This

man is the great power of God ;
' he is a visible manifesta-

tion of the divine energy Avliich his virtue and self-denial

have absorbed. The large fairs at Wadnera (Elichi)ur

district), Akot, Nagar Tas, and other places, took their

origin from the annual concourse at the shrines of these

sad/tits. At Akot the saint is still living ; at Wadnera he

died nearly a century ago, and liis descendants live on the

pious offerings; at .Jalgaon a crazy vagrant was canonized

two or three years back on grounds which strict ])e()ple

consider insufficient. There is no doubt tliat the Hindu

religion requires a pope, or acknowledged orthodox liead, to

control its wonderful elasticity and rece[)tivity, to keep up the

standard of deities and saints, to keep down their nun)ber,

and generally to prevent superstition from running wild into

a tangled jungle of polytheism. At ])resent public opinion

consecrates whom it likes, and the Bnihmans are perfectly

tolerant of all intruders, though service at those shrines

may be done by any caste

The leading saints of Berar disdain any romantic origin.

They have wrested from the reluctant gods, by sheer p:t'tv

and relentless austerity, a portion of the divine thaumaturgic

power, and it exhales after their death from the j)laccs where

their bodies were laid. Donations and thank-offerings pnrr

in ; endowments of land and cash used to be made before

English rule drew a broad line between religion and

D-D
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rovcnuo ; a luindsoim* slninc is hiiilt up; a yearly fcstivalis

Cjtal)lisluMl ; and the j>i<)us deseendants of the saint usually

iustal themselves as hereditary stewards of the mysteries

and the temporalities. After this manner lia\e the sepul-

chres of Sri A yaii Nath Maharaj and Ilanumant Kao
Sadhu heeome rieh and famous in the country round Umark-
l>er. It has heen said tliaf the Ilindiis worship indifferently

at Mahometan and Ilin<lu tomhs, looking only to woniler-

working sanctity ; in fact, the holy man now in the flesh at

Akot has oidy taken over the business, as it were, from a

Mahometan fakir, whose disciple he was during life; and,

now that the fakii* is dead, Narsing Bawa presides over the

annual veneration of his slippers

It may he conjectured that whenever there has arisen

among tlii^ host of saints and hernuts a n)an who added to

asceticism and a spirit-ual kind of life that active intellectual

originality which impels to the attack of old doctrines and

the preaching of new ones, then a sect has heen founded,

and a new light revealed. And the men who have created

and confirmed tlie great religious movements in Hinduism

are not always left in the humble grade of saints ; they are

discovered to be incarnations of the highest deities ; while

the transmission of this divinity to other bodies is sometimes

perpetuated, sometimes arrested at the departure of him who

first received it. No such great prophet has been seen in

I>erar, but the votaries of some famous Indian dissidents

are numerous. This is not the place to discuss their various

tenets, yet their denominations may be mentioned.
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A CCOUNTANT, village, his im- i

-^ portance in India, 125

A(Iniini:5trators, Indian, their fear of

altering native custom, 139

Agriculture, conditions of, in India

as compared with Northern and

Central Europe, 108. See Village

Communities

Arable Mark, existence of the. In the

Indian village communit}'', 108.

See Village Communities

Arts, faculty of, 202

Aryan Institutions, antiquity of,

211

Austin, John, his view of jurispru-

dence, 4

Austrian codes, their similarity to

the French codes, 358

BABER, Emperor, on the monotony

of life in India, 207

Benefices, origin and inlluence of, on

feudalism, l']2

Beng.il, Lower, power of making a

will in, 40. Decay of the vilhige

system in, 104. Lord Cornwallis'a

land settlfuient of, 10"), l.">:{. Bad
reputation of the Zemindars of, as

.lancUords, 103

Benthamism, advance of its prin-

ciples, 23

CIT

Blamire, Mr., adopts the popular*

theory on landed property, 84

Brahminism, ellects of, on older

faiths, 216 ; influence of Brahmini-

cal literature on Europe, 219

British government in India com-

pared with Roman government in

JudiBa, 233-230

Buckle, Mr., on the social condition

of India, 213

pALCUTTA, origin of the city of,

^ 118

Calcutta, University of, increase in

the number of students in, 240.

Want of liberality in, 248. Ad-
vancement of the new building,

270. The importance of its ex-

aminations, 277. Its success as a

popular institution, 278. En-
couragement of cramming in, 283

Carrying trade, inlluence of the, iu

India, 197

Caste, real nature of, in India, 56,

57. Actual character i>f. iu India,

• 219

Casuists, the, philosophy o'i, .'l.'>S

Cities, European, some probably

the Township Mark of Teutonic

villages, 118

Cities, Indian, causes of the growth

d2
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CTV

of villa;res into, \l><. ( )ri<:in of

tho formation of Indinn nipitnls,

1 10. Th»» jjreat dt'stTttnl citii's, 1 10

Civil courts in ImiiH, .'{4. Appeals

from tilt* St'ttleniiMit antl IJi'Vonue

courts to tht*, 34. DitVenMU'e be-

tween ft Tlijrh and ji (.'liief court.

35. The Supreme court.-^ nntl

their jutlicial powers, .SO. Dismay

caust*(l bv the introduction of

Kn^'li^h law, 3S. Native and

Enplish laws compared, 40

Clan society, the C»*hic form of

family organisation, 150

Codes, production of, in Louisiana,

800. The study of Koman law

a.*»sociated with codification, 302.

Two meanings of codification, .*)02.

I)itlicultie8 of codification, 305.

Meaninjf of codified law, 30(5.

Tacit codification, 308

Codes, Austrian, their similarity to

th«* French ccnles, *».')8

Codes, French, eh'UU'Uts of Komnn
law in, 350. Ilestoration of, after

the dissidution of Empire, 357

Commercial principles, primitive,

VM'y

Common, commonable, and common

ii»'ld^. in Kn^^land, J^5. ' Stint of

common,' 80. '{'he Indian waste

or common land, 120, 121. Con-

tr'ivnrsy aft»'r IH-'iT as to waste

laud in India, 12). Action of the

jroveniment respectinj^ it. 122.

Exotic origin of the ancient three-

field Eii^rlish sj-stem, 2(X)

Common-places, danger of, 255

Contract, not the source of law in

primitive communities, 110. ])e-

stiudion of th»* village system by

the obligations arising out of, 113

Conveyances, ancient, of land, \SS

DVT

Cornwallis, Lord, his Sfttlement of

liower ]teni»al, 105, 153

Council, village, legislation of the,

11(5, 123. Sometimes superseded

by a Headman, 122

Court Haron, authority of the Lord

of the Manor in th.-, 134, 130

Court Leet, functions of the, l.'JO,

140

Courts of Justic*' established by the

English in India, 71. N(me in

some of the semi-independent

native States, 71

Cramming, its encouragement in

India, 283

Custom, stability of, in India. 0.

Slavery of Indians to, 13. Indian

administrators and native custom,

30. Attaciiment of an Oriental to

his local custom, 3S). VarietifS of

native usage, 51, 52. Preserva-

tion of customary law. 55. Agen-

cies by which this preservation

has been ellected, 55. .Antiquity

of Indian custcmi, 05, GO. Changes

in the nature of usage, 72, 75.

Ori}»in and growth of custom, 100

Custonuiry Manorial Courts, func-

tions of the, 130, 140

"pvFLIlI, exactions of the Maho-
^^ nu'tan Fuijierors of, 170

Devises, Statutt* of, infiuence of, in

throwing small prop»'rties into

th»« hands of large landowners,

100, 170

Diderot's * Ili^toire Philosophique

deslndes,'213

Distribution, failure of primitive till-

ing communities for securing, 106

DutV, Dr., his qualities as a missionary,

21(J
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"TDUCATION, relatire priority of^ studies, 263. In the upper

classes of India, 279. Relation of,

to morality, 281. Art of teaching-,

286. Superficial knowledge, 287.

Native u^e of, 288. Present and

past education in India, 289.

Educated natives, 29'3

Elgin, Lord, death of, 246

Endowments, private, in Indian Uni-

versities, 248. In English Uni-

versities, 249

England, existence of the Arable

Mark and Common Mark in, 85.

Various names of the cultivated

portion of the domain in, 85. True

succession groups of proprietors in,

135. Waste, or common-land,

has become the Lord's waste, 135.

The modern legal theory of the

Lord's rights, 136. Advantages

of absolute property over the

vilhige community system, 162.

Relation of India to, 206. Study

of Roman law in, 378

English in India, their influence on

legal conceptions, 69. Their un-

willing assumption of sovereignty,

70. Their establishment of Courts

of Justice, 71. A cause of the

growth of the conception of right,

73

English law, character of, 299. Inap-

plicability of, 300. Influence of, in

America, 359. Methods of inter-

pretation, 374. Characteristic of

English legislation, 374

Error, moral and scientilic, 269

Eviction rare in India, 18()

Evidence, law of, Indian legislation,

295, 297. Judieiiil ami legisla-

tive power, 29(>. Nature of

Hindu and Mahometan law, 298.

FEU

Character and inapplicability of

English law, 299 1-^ seq. Influence

of English judicial system, 299.

Practical evils of Law of Evidence

in India, 301. Circumstantial and
direct evidence, 306. Facts of

issue and relevant facts, 307-309.

Judicial and scientific methods,

310. The scientific inquirer and
the Judge, 311. The Experimen-
talist and the Judge, 312. Facili-

ties which assist those engaged
in judicial investigations, 312.

Nature of a Law of Evidence,

314. Rules of exclusion of Evi-

dence, 315. History of the

English law of Evidence, 316,

319. Acquisition of the power
of cross-examination, 318. Ex-
ception to rules of exclusion, 320.

Judge and Jury, 321. Special

canons of evidence, 322. Foreiirn

systems of Evidence, 322. Eng-
lish rules in India, 324. Indian

testimony, 326. Hearsay evidence

in India, 326. Admission of irre-

levant testimony, 327

Experts, legal, employment of, in

England, in modern times, 170

"PAMILY, the great source of per-

-^ sonal law, 11. Formation of

the Patriarchal Family, 15

Families, leading, causes of the ag-

grandisement of, 145

Feudalism, tendency in the primitive

Teutonic system towards feudalism,
' 21. Origin of, 131, 1.32. lu-

fluence of benefices, 132. The
Manor, 133. Causes of feudalisa-

tion, 142, 143. (Jrowth of su/o-

rainties, 144. Elements of tha
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foiulal pystoni. 1 1^5. SvfttcMuntic

foiulalisin, 1 17. ImpirfiH't foiuln-

li'ifttion of Iiuiiii, 1 .'),'<- 1 r>(). Suf-

ferinj; wliich mronijianied iViuljili-

BAtioti in Europe, 101. Atlvnii-

t««:i'8 whirl) tlu' tmnsition t)f one

form of propi-rty to nnolhcr pro-

duced, 1<'»1\ Cultivation of waste

land in luirope, 1(5

J

Fiction, niodrrn method of, 200

Freeman, Mr., his identification of

frapnent^ of ancient Teutonic

society in Switzerland,

French cod»'t<, tdrments of lioman I

law in, .joG. llestonUion of, after
!

the dissolution of Empire, 357

f^ AME not strictly private property

^ according to Enjrlish law, 142

Grain-dealer, the, exeludi'd in India

from privilej/es, 107

Grass-lands, customs of various

manors respecting, 130

Grotius, treatise of, (J.38

TTEADMAX of an Intlian villajre,

•*- ollice of, 122, loo. Power

which he enjoys, 155. Nature

and ori^rin of the riphts claimed hy

certain familips, 150

Hellenic ori^'in of progress, 238

Hereditary offices, tendency among
T • ' •

.. 132

II. : attributes of the

Hindu law, nature of, 208

History, the truth of, 204. Relation

of Philosophy and Science to,

207. InHuence of new nie-

., ...ion, 208

IND

TN'CLO.SURE and Inclosure Act's
•* importance of the history of, 85

India, villajje commtmitit'S of, 12 r/

sfq. India regarded in England

as uninteresting, 22. luijiortance

of the I'^nglish conquest and go-

vernment, 23. Ignorance of India

discreditable in Englishmen, 23.

Gradual disappearance of Indian

phenomena, 24. Ignorance and

superstition of Indian native so-

ciety. 25. Influence of Western

ideas, of pliysical ideas, and of

liritish douiinioii, 2(5, 27. Eng-
lish compareil witli Indian so-

ciety, 5(5. Influence of caste, 50,

57. Influence of English law, 74.

Discovery and recognition of the

existence of the Indian village

community, 10:*. The Maho-
metan theory of ownership in the

land, 104. Conditi(ms of agricul-

ture in India as compared with

Europe, 108. Common or waste

lands in, 120, 131. Peaceful cha-

racter of the people of, 124. Theii

submission to the power of mer-

cenary armies, 124. The 'out-

siders' of Indian villages, 127

Shape taken by all disputes in,

128. Mode of dealing with a

newly-annexed province, 140. The
various land settlements and their

residts, 140-151. Analogy between

Teutonic kings and the British

government in India, 151. Ma-
hometan assumptions, 152. The
two great Indian schools of opi-

nion respectin<; the functionaries

administering the country, 153.

Property recognised by the Eng-

lish, 15(5. Absolut" ownership,

157. Comparison of English and
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IND

Indian Conditions, lo9. Structure

of villrtge communities in India,

175. Exactions of Oriental sove-

reigns, 179. Questions about rent,

180, 181. Influence of the carry-

ing trade in India, 197. Diil-

ness attributed to Indian topics

by Englishmen, 20o.' Continental

sympathy for, 205. Relation of

England to, 20G. Political results

of Oriental studies, 209. Materials

for new science in, 2 10. The anti-

quities of Aryan institutions due to

the isolation of the country, 211

et seq. Coast populations of, 213.

Ignorance of English ideas of, 213.

Characters of the interior of, 214.

Social state of, 215. The influence

of religion and caste in, 210 et seq.

Discussions on ownership, 222.

Value of Indian phenomena, 224.

IModern origin of competition, 227.

Comparative method and custom,

230. Difficulty of the govern-

ment of, 236. Obstinacy of native

pn^udice, 23G, English influence

in, 238. Similarity between the

English and Indian Universities,

241. Substitution of classical

for vernacular languages in, 242.

Ambition of the native student to

write Englit^h, 244. Missionaries

in, 240. Indian Government and

private endowments, 248. Aspi-

rations of native students, 252.

Native aptitude lor law, 258. In-

tellectual cultivation in, 272.

Native imagination, 275. I'Muca-

tionand morality in, 281, Method

of teaching in, 28(5. Mode of ac-

quiring Unowleilge, 288. Present

and past education in, 289, 2'.)0.

Intercourse between the races,

JUR

292. Ancient and modern India

292. Educated natives, 293. Minute

on the over-legislation attributed

to the English Government, 389
Indian Law, sources of, 31. Custo-

mary law, 31. Settlement, 32,

The Eecord of Eights, 33. Dis-

placement of native by English

law, 37. Dismay with which

English law was regarded, 38.

ISEode of administering the Hin-

doo code, 49-51. Varieties of

native usage, 61, 52. Legislation

of, 295. Law of Evidence, 302.

Indian Evidence Act, 304, English

rules of law in, 324. Hearsay

evidence in, 326. Indian Testi-

mony, 326

Indians, secrecy of their family life,

114. Their intellectual quick-

ness, 56

Institutions, Arvan. antiquities oi;

211

International Law, the undoubted

parent of, 193. Language of, 351.

History of, 352. Kelation of, to

Koraan law, 353

Ireland, quantity of detail in the

ancient Irish law, 81. The three

ancient kinds of rent in, 186,

187

JUIVEA, Tvonian government of,

compared with Pritish govern-

ment of India, 233-236

Jurisprudence, chief function of

C(unparative, 3, 4. John Austin's

views, 4. The comparative and

historical methods, 6. Instruction

which India may yield to the

st udent of historical j urisprudence,

15
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Juji (loiitiimi, intlut'iice ami impor-

tance of tl»e, 103, 104

I
AlN(i. -Mr., »)M discoveries in

^^ pliilological wieiice, 2r>;}

Lammas lands, So. Iiiclnt^urt's re-

mi)\ed »>M Lammas l)ay. S(»

Land, l{oc(»rd of lli^lits in, 7'2.

()ld«'«*t forms o( property in, 7C>.

Soarrity of laws jui to the tenure

of, 61. Teutonic ori^iiu of Knjr-

liv»h theories of law in, H.'J. In-

goundnesj* of the popuhir tlienry,

84. Importance of tlie history of

enclosures and inclohure rets, 85.

The ancient cultivated portion of

the doimiiu, and its various names,

8(5. Modes of redistributing the

shares, 8(5. EU'ect of sliifting

severalties, 87. fJreat extent of

the common fields, 88. And ol

the pasturage on baulks of turf, J^O.

Kxi'ting baulks, 81>. Vestiges of

the Mark, 88. Marshall's account

of the ancient state of JCngland

qui.tcd, VK)-J>4. The I'dal ti-nuies

of Oikney and Shetland, U4, J»."».

The * Uurgess Acres ' in the burgh

of Lauder, '••'*. Malionu'lan theory

of own« rsliip in land, 104. Lord

Cornwallis's settlement of Lower

liengal, 105. Khtales in Oudli,

105. Creation «»f a peasant pro-

prietary under prospentus condi-

tions, 105, 100. Conditions of

agriculture in India as compared

with Lurope, 108. Cu,»toms of

re-partition of the cultivated binds,

112. Common or waste lands in

India, 120, li'J The proreps of

feudnlisAtion, !•»]. !'>• nefires, 1.S2.

The Manorial group, 1.''•'?, 1-14.

LAW

Causes of the growtli of suze*

rainties, 144. Causes in German
and Scandinavian cultivating com-

munities leiiding to inequality of

property in land, I4U. Land set-

tb-inents in India, 105, 140 52.

Ancient rule as to the highest

obtainable ivnt lor the use of land,

]H(}. Ancient Irish rents, 180,

L'^7. Primitive notions as to price,

187. liarity of ancient transfers

of land, 188. Competition-rent,

lSi>. Ivxchangeablene.ss of, in

India, 228

Languages, substitution of classical

for vermicular language in India,

242

Lander, the ' Burgess Acres ' in the

burgh of, 05, OG. The Ml ill

parts,' 00

Law, analysis of a, <)(5, (57. Indian

conceptions of a, (58. LnulisJi in-

Huence on legal conceptions, CO.

Sources of, iu primitive commu-
nities, 110. Training of lawyers,

1:5(5. Popularity of legal studies,

257. Native aptitude lor, 258.

Uetinitiou of, 250. \a\\\ of Nature

34,3. Legal phraseology, 344.

language of professional lawyers,

3b'>. lin-^lish technicalities, 347.

Legal anil legislati\e expression,

34"*. Im])rovemt nt of technical

language, .345>. Internatiomd law,

350. Language of international

law, .351. Knglish law in America,

351). Codification, 3(52. Meaning

of coilified law, 3(5(5. Interpreta-

tion of written law, .'WIO. Imper-

fections of the Statute law attri-

buted to the proceedings of parlia-

ment, 370. Council of State, 372.

Legislative expi-ewion, 372. IJe-
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LAW

suits jf amending bills, 373. Eng-

lish methods of interpretation,

374. Characteristics of Engli.-h

legislation, 374. Meaning of the

word * practical,' 37G

Law, Roman, revival of interest in,

330. Contrasted with English,

331 . 335. Iteasons for interest in,

332. Importance of, 333. Nature

of, 334. In moral and political

philosophy, 341. Relation of, to

intern^'tional law, 352. Techni-

calities of, mixed up with questions

of diplomacy, 354. Difiusion of,

355. The liiujua franca of univer-

sal jurisprudence, 3G1. Associated

with codification, 3(32, Difficulties

of the elements of, 377. Study of,

in England, 378. History of, 379.

Process of, 380. Relation of, to

Roman intellect, 382

Loans, nature of, in oldest Roman
contracts, 188, 189

Louisiana, Code of, 360

Lubbock, Sir John, on the first steps

of mankind towards civilisation,

IG. On markets, 192

"IICLENNAN, Mr., on civilisation,

Madras, success of the peasant pro-

prietary of, 105

Mahotiietan law, foundation of, 'lO.

Its inlertst for the jurist, 49.

Nature of, 298

Mahometan theory of ownership of

hind, 104

Mahratla briyands, their ris(> against

the Mahometans, 124. JOxacticns

of their princes, 179

Manor, origin and formation of the,

133. Authority of the Lord in

MAR

the Court Baron, 134. Tene-

mental lands and the Lord's Do-
main, 134. Rights of the Lord to

the waste, 135. The * right of

approvement' afirnied by the

Statute of Melton and sabsequeut

statutes, 135, Modern legal theoiy

of the Lord's rights, 1.3G, Changes

in the grass-lands, 136, The
free holders of Tenemental land

corresponding to the old village

community, 137. Settlement of

villeins, 138. The ManorialCourts,

139. Encroachments of the Lord,

141. The Manorial group better

suited than the village group lor

bringing waste lands under culti-

vation, 1G4. Customary tillage,

1G5

Manorial Court, Customary power

of the, 134

Manorial courts, the throe, 139

Manu, (yode of, 20. Intluence of

lirahminical theories up n the, 20.

Penetrates but little among the

people of India, 39. Development

of Hindoo law, 4G. Mode of ad-

ministering it, 49-51

Mark, or township of Teutonic

families, 10. System of the, 10.

V(^ t ges of it in Mnulaiid. 1 1

Mark, the Arable, riglits ami duties

of the am-ient Teutons respecting,

7}), 80. The ^lark occasionally

shifted, 81. Existence of the

Arable Mark in England, 8o

Mark, tlie Common, in ancient Teu-

tonic Society, lights and duties of

the, 70

Markets, origin of, l!^2. .As.st^ciation

l)t'tween markets ami neutrality,

11)3. 'I'hree ideas as to. YX\,

Extreme rule of .Mai Ket Law, 195
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llule of MuiKet Ovort, llK"). Ten-

dency of decisions of Knjrlisli

courts towards the Inw of tlie

Marktt, IJU. Causes whicli liave

g'Mioralised a llule of the Market,

Marshall, Mr. W., his aoc<nmt of the

ancient state ofngriculfure quoted,

90-94

Matlieniatics, pun^ and mixed, 2^7

Maurer, Von, nn the law u( the Mark

or Township, 10. On the feudal

tendency "f the primitive Teutonic

system, -I. His inquiry into the

forms of Teutonic villa+ro property,

sumnmry of his conclusions, 77,

Medicine, proj^ress of, 200

Missionaries in India, 240

Moral philoaophy, schools of, P,i]7.

Kelation of, to jurisprudence, 342

Morier, Mr., liis paper in ' Sy.stein

of Land Tenure in various Coun-

tries,' 78. II is account of the

vestiges of cidlective property in

Germany, 78. On the aspects of

tiie Teutonic freeman as a lord and

as a commoner, 82

"VASSK, Pri f«'«s.)r, on the land-law
'^" of Germany and Ijighnxl, 11,

17. Account of his work, 108,

100

Nature, law of, 043

Neutrality, ancient association be-

tween markets and, 103

Nunconiar, fairness of the trial of,

as

<nrCri\\XCY' tn.u.is m In-

^ dia, creation of, 1x4. reriod

of time ri'quired for determining

who are, 184

rni

Orkney Isles, system of the township

in the, 10. Sir W. Scott on the

Udal tenure, 04

Oudh, settlement of estates in, 105.

Military character given to the

naturally peaceful population of,

124

Ownership, ahstdute, of the English

in India, 1.57-00. Indian discus-

sions on, 222. Ancient joint-

ownership, 220

pA i: IJ A M I:NTA1: Y procedure,

-*- im})erfections of the Statute

law attributed to, 370

Pascal's Provincial Letters, 340

Paterfamilias, the, in ancient Teu-

tonic society, 78. His authority,

78. His relations to the other

heads of families, 70. His autho-

rity in the Indian village commu-
nity, 107

Peasant proprietary in India, esta-

blishment and success of the, lOo

Personal Property, Law of, tenden-

cies of, 104

Philosophy, relation of history to,

205

Police of Indian villages, recngni.>-ed

and paid by the British fiovi-ru-

ment, 125

Political I'^conomy, the contract of

hiring and letting in, 100. The

proposition which forms tho basis

of, 101. The Market, 102. Cnp-

able of scientific analysis and

measurement, 232
* Pructical.' meaning of the word, 370

Price, early history and measure of,

180

Prize of War, theoretical right of

the sovereign to, 142
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Production, primitive tilling com-

munities ineffective for, lOG

Property, collective, native control

over testation of, 41. Its impor-

tance, 220. Theory of, 221. In-

dian forms of, 222. Early history

of, 225 et seq. Several property

and civilisation, 229

Pundits, consulted in the courts, 50.

Charges against them, 50

"DACE, modern theories of, 14
^^ Rack-rents in ancient Ireland,

187. Generally, 187, 188. Keason

why rackrrents do not exist in

some places, 199

Raynal's ' Ilistoire Philosophique

des Indes,' 2L3

Pent, creation and difficulties of, in

India, 180, 181. Ideas of Anglo-

Indians, 182. Customary and

competition rents, 183. Ancient

rule as to the highest obtainable

rent for the use of land, 18G.

Pack-rents generally, 187, 188.

]Modern origin of the highest

obtainable rent, 198, The market

for land in England and Scotland,

199. Peason why rack-rents do

not exist in some places, 199

Revenue courts and ollicers in India,

and their duties, 3.'3, 34

Roman Law, period arrived at in, 19.

Pevival of interest in, o.'iO. C(m-

trnsted with English, 831-335.

Peasons for interest in, 332. Im-

portar.ce of, 3.'»-'>. Nature of, 3.'>4.

In moral and political philosophy,

.'>4
1 . Pelation of, to internntionnl

law, 352. Technicalities of,

mixed up with (]ucstions of diplo-

macy, 354. Dill'usiou of, '6'j^),

SUP

The Unf/ua franca of universal

jurisprudence, 361. Associated

with codification, 362. Diffi-

culties of the elements of, 377.

Study of, in England, 378. His-

tory of, 379. Process of, 380. Pe-
lation of, to Poman intellect, 382

O ANSCPIT, influence of the study
^ of, 208. Political results of its

study, 209

Science, relation of History to, ^(SQ.

Effects of scientific method, 269

Scott, Sir Walter, his remarks on

the Udal tenures of Orkney and

Shetland, 94, 95

Seignory in gro.^^s, 134

Settlement, Indian, 32. Settlement

officers and their reports, 32. Pe-

cord of Rights, and its importance,

33. Settlement in newly-acquired

provinces in India, 149. Various

forms of, 150. ^Mahometan as-

sumptions, 152

Shetland Isles, system of township

in th^, 10. Sir W. Scott on the

Udal tenure of, 94

Sikhs, exactions of the, 179

Slavery, generally, predial, and

under peasants, 106

Stephen, Eitzjauu^s, his Law of

Evidence Act, 305

Students of India, aspirations of,

252

Sudder courts, powerful influence of

the Supreme courts over the, 39.

History of, 43. Apptwls to them,

43. Judges of tho, 44. Their in-

iluenre, 45. ElVect of judicial

commentaries on tht\ 47

Supreme courts of India and their

powers, 30. Condemnation which
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thev hnvp ovrrywhero rocrivt'd

except in India, 87, 88. Their

pnw»'il"ul iiilluence on the Suddrr

courts, .'{'.)

Suninnifs, piwsihl»» cnus«>s of tho fr»>-

(jiU'ncv of trmlfs tis, in I'ji^'lnnd,

Suzerainties, onuses of the grrowth of,

144

Switzerlnnd, ^^^. Freeninn'.-* identiti-

cntion of fragments of Teutonic

Society in,

''pALl'KDARS, settlement of the.

-*- in Oudlj, and its rusultit, ITA),

151

Teutonic society, fragments of nrcliaic,

in Switzerland, 0. Knquiries of

Von MauriT, 1», 77. The Teutonic

Mark, 10. The * vicus ' described

In- Tacitus. 10. Kesemhlances of

Indian village communities to

Teutonic townships, 12. Account

of an ancient Teutonic cultivating

community, 7i<->*'2. Tendency

among the Teutonic races to here-

ditary otlires, lii'2. Causes and

results of the aggrandisement of

leuiling faujilies, \4o

Trwnships, Teutonic. -S^ ^fark

Trade.-, h« reditary,of Indian \ijlage3

1l*'i. I'lVH.Hible causes of the plen-

tifulne^.s and persistence of trades

a-* surnames in Kngland, ll^O

Tradition, subject of, -V^f. Kjl'-ct of,

in India, M. Difterent forniB of,

(i8, ^0. \'aluf» Httached just now

to traditional law in India, •'/,)

Truth, physical, value and p*'r-

manence of, 271, 272. Infinity of,

27.i

VIL

U1>A L tenures of Oikncy and Shet-

land, 04, Oo

Tsurv* laws, eflVct of the repeal of

the, lor,

Universities, similarity between the

I'.nizlish and Indian, 241. Me-
dia'val, objects of the students of,

280

TJlCUS, the, described by Tacitus,

V 10

Village rommunities of India, their

resemblance to Teutonic town-

ships, 12. The land-law of, 18. De-

cay of the village system in Ixiwer

liongal, 40, 104. Coincidence of

the systems of India and Teutonic

society, 01, 02. Rights and duties,

07. I-Jeclarations of the council of

village elders, 08, (50. Discovery

and recognition of the existence of

the Indian village community, 108.

The Mahometan theory id' owner-

ship, 104. Secrecy of Indian

family life, ll4. Dislike of Eng-

lish criminal law, llo. I^egisla-

ture of the council of elders, 116,

128. Their customary rules, 117.

Causes of the growth of Indian

villages into cities, US, 110.

Disputes stimetimes decided by R

single Headman, 122. Submission

of naturally peaceful villagers to

the power of mercenary armies,

124. The villa).'e community or-

ganised and .-elf-acting, 12o. The

out.Mders, 127. Tower of absorp-

tion of strangers by the commu-
nity, 12.S. Tendency of agrarian

right-H to decay, 150. Kffect of

the land s(>ttlement of Oudh, 150.

The ollice of Headman in various
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places, ]5o. Absolute ownership

of tlie Eng^lish, 157-59. Imperfect

feudalisation of India, 158-60. The

communities left to their own way

by great kings and mercenary

armies, 160. The cultivating com-

munity as compared with the ab-

solute property of our own day,

164. Primitive tilling communities

ineffective for securinsf Produc-

tion and Distribution, 166. State

of the servile dependents of vil-

lagers, 166. Reasons why stran-

gers cfta-5ed to be absorbed by

villagers, 167, 168. Structure of

Indian village communities, 175.

Divisions in the community itself,

176. Question of the right of

property within the community,

177. Tradition as fo rights, 178.

Oiigin and difficulties of rent, 180,

181. Analogy of the holders of

the highest rights in India to

English landowners in fee simple,

184. Creation of ' occupancy

'

tenants, 184. Comparison of In-

dian and English forms of pro-

perty, 185, Eviction rarely prac-

tised in India, 186

ZEM

Village communities in North

America, organisation of the,

201

Village communities, Teutonic, 78

et seq.

WASTE, or common lands, the

cultivation of, demanded by a

growing population, 162

Water rules in India, 109, 110

"Widows, origin of the oppressive

disabilities of, in Hindoo laws, 54.

The written restrictions compared
with unwritten usage, 55

Will, the, of Lower Bengal, 40. A
modern Indian will, 41, 42. Dan-
gers caused by the wills of un-

learned testators, 170. Necessity

for restraints on testamentary

power, 171

VEMINDAPvS, their settlement

and its results, 150. Their bad

reputation in Lower Bengal as

landlords, 163
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A Tour through the Pyrenees. Translated by J. Safford Fiske.

Illustrated by (Jistavk Dokk. Square 8vo, gilt, $1000. Full

levant morocco, $20.00.
.•\ superb presentation volume, with nearly 250 illustrations in Dong's

earlv. careful manner. The illustrations are not confined to the scenery,

but also refer to many of the adventures, tragic and grotesque, that l)e-

set the traveller, and. what is of more interest and importance, many of

the legends of that historic and romantic country from Froissart and the

other old Chroniclers.
" It is rarely that a book is printed in so perfect a combination of the

book-making trinity, huthor, artist, and publisher, as is this superb
work."

—

X. Y. l\-t-nin_i^ Mail.
" .\ marvel of he:iutv."— Ito^fort Transcript.

The Pliilo.sophy of Art in Italy. Translated by John Di-rand.
161110, Si 25.

Art in the Netherlands. Translated by John Durand. i6mo.

$1.25.
The Cliss-room Taine. History of English Literature, by II. A.

Taine. Abriij^ed from the translation of II. \'a\ L.mn, antl edited,

with chr»)nolo;;ical table, notes, and in<lex, by John FisKK, Lecturer

and Assistant Librarian in Harvard University. Large I2niu. $2.50.



PUBLISHED BY HENRY HOLT &- CO.

BOSWELL'S (J.) LIFE OF JOHNSON, including a Tour
to the Hebrides. Condensed by C. II. June.-. {/// press.)

COLERIDGE'S BIOGRAPHIA LITERARIA. 2 vols, large

i2mo. $5.00.

CRITICAL AND SOCIAL ESSAYS. Reprinted from the .Veiv

York Nation. i6mo. $1.50.
" The best thinking and temper of the time."—A'. A. Rez'inv.

HADLEY'S (PxiOF. JA3.) ESSAYS, Philological and Critical.

With an introduction by W. D. Whitney. 8vo. ^5.00.
" Certainly no teacher or student of English can aftbrd to be without

these essays. . . . Few books have as much in them to praise, and as

little to find fault with."

—

Nation.
" Rarely have we read a book which gives us so high a conception of

the writer's whole nature."

—

London Athenaeum.

HOUGHTON'S (LORD) MONOGRAPHS, Personal and
Social. By Lord IIoughton (Richard MoncUton Milnes). i2nio.

With Portraits of Walter Savage Landor, Charles Buller,
Harriet Lady Ashbljrton, and Sulelman Pasha. i2mo. $2.00.

" An extremely agreeable volume He writes so as to

adorn everything which he touches."

—

London Athcnccuni.

Monographs Political and Literacy. {^I)i preparation.)

LIBRARY OF FOREIGN POETRY. i6mo. Gilt top and
side stamp, l)evelled edges.

I. Herz'b King Rene's Dughter, $1.25.
II. Tegner's Frithiof's Saga. |i.so.

III. Lessing's Nathan the Wise. {^1,50.

IV. Selections from the Kalevala. ^1.50.

V. Heine's Book of Songs. $1.50.
VI. Goethe's Poems and Ballads. $1.50.

MARTINEAU'S (H.) BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. Bio-

graphical Sketches. By Harriet Martineau. 8vo. $1.50.
There are over fifty eminent {persons " sketched " in this volume.
" Miss Martineau's large literary power, and her fine intellectual train-

ing, makes these litttle sketches more instructive, and constitute them
more generally works of art, than many more ambitious and diffuse

biographies. "

—

Fortnightly Rei'iruK

MOSCHELES' (IGNATZ) RECENT MUSIC AND MU-
SICIANS. 121110. (Amateur Scries.) $2.00.

" Full of pleasant gossip. The diary and letters between them contain
notices and criticisms on almost every musical celebritv of the last half

ccnturv."— /',/// J/.^// (n/z<-/t,:

SAINTE-BBUVE'S (C. A.) ENGLISH PORTRAITS. Select-

ed and translated from the " Causeries dii Lundi." With an Intrtxluclory

Chapter on Sainte-Beuve's Life and Writings. 121110. ^2.00.
(JoNrivNTS :— Suinic-r.ciivc's Life — His \Vritiiit;s— (icncral Comments— .M.iry

(Jiiccn of Scots— Lord t'licstorliclil— I'.ciijamin l''r.ii)klin— l-'iKvarJ CiiWbon—Wil-
liam Cowpcr— l>',iiglisl> I.itcr.Uiiic by H. Taiiic

—

l\)\>c as a I'oct.

" A charming volume, and one that may be made a companion, in the
confident assurance that tiie better we know it the better we shall enjoy
it."

—

Boston .Idvcrtiser

WAGNER'S (R.) ART AND LIFE THEORIES. Selected

from his Writin^js, and translated by Ldward L. IUri.INT.ame.

With a preface, a catalogue of Warner's j)ublished works and tiraw-

ings of the Hayreutli Opera House. i2mo. (.\mateur Scries ) $2.00.
" A more beautiful and every way deliglitful gift-book for C'hristmas or

any other season would be ditlioult to conceive."

—

Boston Advertiser.



PunTJS!rr:n nv ifi:.\i<v iioi/r &- co.

GAUTIER'S t^THEOPHILEi WORKS. A Winter in Russia.
Traiisl.itcl iVtiin the Kiciuli by M. M. RiiM.i v. I2m.>. ^2.00.

"
'I'lie book is a chariuinij one, and nothing aj>|)roaching it in merit

has been written on the outward t.iee of things in kiissia."

—

.Wition.
" We do not remenibcr when we have taken up a more fascinating

book."

—

JtostoH (utttite.

Constantinople. Translated from the French by Robert Howe
Ciould, M.A. i2mo, $2.00.

" It is never too late in the day to reproduce the sparkling descriptions
and acute reflections of so brdliant a master of style as the present
author."— .\'. Y. I'rihufif.

JONES' (C. H ) AFRICA : the History of Exploration and Ad-
venlurc as given in the leadinj^ authorities from Herodotus to Livinj^-

itone. r>y C. H.Jones. With Map and Illustrations. 8vo. !{»5.oo.

" .A cyclopivdia of African exploration, and a useful sid)stitute in the
library for the whole list of costly original works on that subject."

—

Boston Adz'ertiscr.
"

'I his volume contains the quintessence of a whole library.

What makes it peculiarly valuable is its combination of so much ma-
terial which is inaccessible to the general reader. The excellent map,
showing the routes of the leading expK)rers, and the numerous illustra-

tions increase the value and interest of the book."

—

Ih'ston (iiobf.

MORELETS (ARTHUR 1 TRAVELS IN CENTRAL
AMERICA. Inciudinq; .AccouiUs of some Regions I ncxjloreil since

tlie Conquest. Introduction and Notes by E. CiEO. Sqiikk. Post 8vo,

lUus. $2.00.

" One of the most interesting books of travel we have read for a long
time. . . . His descriptions are evidently truthful, as he seems pene-
trated with true scientific spirit."— Xation.

PrMPELLY'S (R.> AMERICA AND ASIA. Notes of a Five

Years' Journey Around the Woihl, and of Resilience in Arizona, Jajian

and Cliina. \\y R.M'HAKI. PiMrr.i.l.V, Professor in Harvard Univer-

sity, anil some time Mining I'.ngineer in the employ of the Chinese and

Japanc-e Ciovernments. With maps, woodcut^, and lithograiihic fac-

similes of Japanese color-printing. Fine edition, royal 8vo, tinted

paper, gilt side, !f5.oo. Cheap ctlitiun, post 8vt), plain, $2.50.

" One of the most interesting books of travel we have ever read . . .

We have great admiration of the book, and feel great respect for the

author for his intelligence, humanity, manliness, and philosophic spirit,

which are conspicuous throughout his \vritings."

—

.Wition.
" Crowded with entertainment and instruction. A careful reading of

it will give more reaj acf|u.untance with both the physical geography antl

the ethnology of the northern temperate regions of both hemispheres
than perhaps any other book in cxivtcnre."— N'. )' /:(//,•/•- /'(•(/'.

STILLMAN'S (W. J.) CRETAN INf^URRECTICN OF
1866 7 8. l?y W. J. .Stii.i.man, late U. S. Consul in Crete. i2mo.

^I.5r).

WHIST (SHORT WHIST). Edited by J. E. H.-ildwin. The
Standard adopted by the Eondon Clubs. And a Treatiss on the

Game, by J. C. i8mo, appropriately decorated, l^i.oo.

*• Having been for thirty-six years a player and lover of the f^amc. wo
commend the l)ook to a beginner desirous of playing well. '—/?«;//<»«

Cammonweii/tA.
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